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Preface
This dissertation has two m ain aim s. The first aim  is to investigate 
argum ent realization in event nom inals, focusing on passive nom inals. 
The second aim is to argue for the adequacy of the O ptim ality-theoretic 
(henceforth, OT) fram ew ork in syntactic studies.
The class of passive nom inals encom passes noun phrases headed by 
deverbal nouns which contain prenom inal prem odifiers with the "ob jec­
tive" (e.g. Patient/Theme) reading. Objective possessives denote the un­
dergoer rather than the doer of a given state of affairs. They occur in, for 
instance, the English noun phrases the kingdom's loss (i.e. 'the loss of the 
kingdom '), its loss, John's m urder or in the Polish phrases nasze uniewin- 
nienie 'our acquittal', ich utracenie 'their loss', and jego  zamordozvanie 'his 
m urder'. Special attention will be paid to the occurrence of pronom inal 
argum ents of event nom inals in the pre-head and the post-head position 
(i.e. as possessives and genitives).
This study will have a com parative character. The discussion will be 
focu sed  on data com in g  from  tw o ty p o lo g ica lly  d istin ct lan g u ag es, 
nam ely Polish and English. M oreover, evidence will be considered con­
cerning the behaviour of possessives and genitives in other languages,
e.g. Russian, Czech, G erm an, D utch, H ungarian, Italian, C atalan, and 
Greek.
The choice of the two languages under scrutiny is not accidental. 
English is the language whose structure has been investigated most fre­
quently in generative studies (including the studies of passive nominals). 
The data from English have been em ployed as a justification  for novel 
theoretical fram ew orks, such as the fram ew ork of O ptim ality Theory in 
phonology.
Although there is am ple literature concerning deverbal nom inals in 
Polish (reviewed very briefly in Chapter 1 of this dissertation), the occur­
rence of passive nom inals in Polish received relatively little attention. No 
account has been proposed  so far of facts from  Polish  m orphosyntax 
w ith in  the fram ew ork of O p tim ality  Theory (w hile there are several 
m onographs and articles w hich discuss Polish phonology from  the OT 
perspective). The Polish data are crucial in dem onstrating the existence 
of two types of passive nom inals which differ in their syntactic proper­
ties. A similar split will be postulated to hold in English.
It will be argued that the fram ew ork of Optim ality Theory in syntax, 
with the mechanism  of harm onic alignm ent of prom inence scales, is well- 
suited to m odel the basic facts concerning the realization of argum ent 
structure in passive n om inals in Polish and English. The prom inence 
scales which are particularly im portant for argum ent linking include the 
Them atic Role hierarchy, the D efiniteness H ierarchy, the A nim acy H i­
erarchy and the Person Scale. M oreover, cross-linguistic differences be­
tween principles w hich determ ine argum ent linking in nom inals can be 
translated into different rankings of universal O ptim ality-theoretic con­
straints.
The account of passive nom inals proposed in this d issertation  will 
in corp orate  in sigh ts stem m in g  from  studies of n om in als carried  out 
within other versions of the generative paradigm, in particular the frame­
work of the Principles and Param eters model, the M inim alist Program , 
and Lexical-Functional Gram m ar.
The outline of the dissertation is as follows. Chapter 1 discusses ba­
sic facts concerning restrictions on the occurrence and sem antic interpre­
tation of pre-head possessives and post-head genitives in English and 
Polish noun phrases. An overview  will be offered of the existing litera­
ture on passive nom inals in English and Polish. A contrast will be recog­
nized betw een two groups of nom inals with objective possessives in Pol­
ish. They will be referred to as "genuine passive nom inals" and "quasi­
passive nom inals". Chapter 2 will begin with a brief introduction of the 
basic assum ptions of O ptim ality  Theory. Their application in phonolo­
gical investigations will be presented. Illustration w ill be given of O pti­
m ality-theoretic studies concerning argum ent structure of verbs (as in­
vestigated by Judith  A issen). C hapter 3 will deal w ith the parallelism  
betw een noun phrases and verb phrases, as well as with the argum ent- 
al status of prenominal possessives in event nom inals. In Chapter 4 some 
issues relating to the event structure of nom inals will be discussed. It will 
be proposed that "gen u ine passive" and "quasi-passive nom inals" d if­
fer in their event structure and in the num ber of argum ents (or partici­
pants). In Chapter 5 an attem pt will be m ade to em ploy the OT m echa­
nism  of aligning prom inence scales to predict m ost optim al argum ent 
linking in selected noun phrases. The basic approach proposed in A i s - 
s e n  (1999, 2002) will be follow ed. First, attention will be given to the 
syntactic realization of Possessors in referential (i.e. non-event) nom inals, 
then in event nominals. In Chapter 6 it will be shown how OT prosodic 
and syntactic constraints interact in selecting the m ost felicitous struc­




1.1. Types of nominals
Since this dissertation considers the structure of selected type of noun 
phrases (i.e. nom inals) in Polish and English, it is useful to m ention sev­
eral divisions of nom inals that have been proposed in the literature on 
the subject. These classifications are based, for instance, on the proper­
ties of the heads of noun phrases.
The heads can be either m orphologically  sim ple (i.e. nonderived) 
nouns, e.g. dog, cat, or derived (especially deverbal) nouns, e.g. am use­
m ent, arrival, pain tin g . W ith resp ect to E nglish , a d istin ctio n  is often  
draw n betw een "geru n d iv e nom inals" and "d eriv ed  n o m in a ls"1. The 
internal structure of gerundive nom inals, such as John's deftly painting  
your portrait, resem bles closely the structure of verb phrases. Derived 
nom inals, such as the barbarians' destruction o f  Rom e, John's eagerness to 
please, exhibit a m ixture of verbal and nom inal properties.
With respect to Polish, P u z y n i n a  (1969) postulates a split between 
the so-called  verbal nouns ("su bstan tiv a  v erb a lia "), e.g. poszukiw an ie  
'search , im pf', utracenie  'losing, pf', and deverbal nouns ("substantiva 
deverbalia"), e.g. utrata Toss', przyjazd  'arrival'. The nouns referred to as
1 C h o m s k y  (1970) argues for the transformational analysis of gerundive nominals 
in English, and for the lexical origin of derived nominals. See, for instance, R u s z k i e -  
w i c z (1997) and P o l a n s k i (1 999) for the discussion of the lexicalist and transformation­
al approaches to nominals. R u s z k i e w i c z  (1997) offers a useful survey of generative 
approaches to nominalizations (from early sixties until early nineties). M a l i c k a - K l e -  
p a r s k a (1988: 84 ff.) compares gerundive nominals and derived nominals in English.
2 Passive..
"substantiva verbalia" term inate in the highly productive nom inalizing 
suffix -nie/-cie, while "substantiva deverbalia" are nouns derived by means 
of less productive nom inalizing suffixes in Polish, e.g. rozrywka 'am use­
m ent', zaslubiny  'w ed d ing ', sprzedaz  'sa le ', kupno  'bu y in g ', or by m eans 
of zero-derivation (conversion), e.g. przyjazd  'arrival'. The blend of nom ­
inal and verbal properties in Polish verbal nom inals (i.e. phrases head­
ed by "su bstantiva verb alia", as opposed to derived process nom inals, 
headed by "substantiva deverbalia") is discussed at length in R o z w a -  
d o w s k a (1995a, 1997)2. Verbal nom inals preserve overt m orphological 
contrast betw een the im perfective and perfective aspect. They allow for 
the presence of the negative prefix nie- and the reflexive clitic si£. They 
can be m odified by adverbs and accusative adjuncts. They also differ in 
the realization of pronom inal internal argum ents (as will be shown in the 
next section).
W hen we consider the sem antics of the head nouns, we can divide 
them  into  co n crete  and ab stract nou ns (cf. A n d e r s o n  1 9 8 3 -1 9 8 4 , 
M a l i c k a - K l e p a r s k a  1988). M a l i c k a - K l e p a r s k a  (1988) regards 
abstract nouns as regular nom inalizations, and concrete nouns as their 
irregular lexicalizations. C e t n a r o w s k a  (1993) proposes that concrete 
senses of event nom inals are supplied by sem antic extension rules.
A lternatively, w e can divide nouns (as in R a p p a p o r t  1998) into 
two groups: a) material nouns, also referred to as referential nouns (i.e. 
names of objects, persons) and b) action nouns (i.e. process nouns). The 
relevant exam ples from Polish are included in (1):
(1) a. kolekcja rzadkich m onet (m aterial noun)
collection rare.GenPl coins.G en
b. kolekcjonow anie rzadkich m onet (action noun) 
collecting.Im pf rare.GenPl coins.Gen
The division betw een m aterial and action nouns overlaps with the 
d istin ctio n  betw een  resu lt nom in als and even t n om in als , draw n in, 
am ong others, G r i m s h a w  (1990), or Z u b i z a r r e t a  (1987). G r i m -  
s h a w (1990) points out that derived nom inals in English are often am ­
biguous betw een the result and the event reading3, as shown in (2):
2 R o z w a d o w s k a  (1995a) puts forward the hypothesis that "substantiva verbalia" 
in Polish require syntactic derivation while "substantiva deverbalia" call for a lexical de­
rivation. However, this hypothesis is not maintained in her later work (e.g. R o z w a ­
d o w s k a  1997), where she argues that event-denoting nouns in Polish form a natural
class, no matter whether they terminate in -nie/-cie  or in less productive suffixes.
3 Regular polysemy of deverbal nouns (e.g. the ambiguity between the event and the 
result reading, or the event and the agent reading) is discussed at length in A p r e s j a n  
(1980: 248 ff.)
(2) a. The assignm ent was too long, (result)
b. The dean was annoyed by the instructor's assignm ent of unsolvable prob­
lems to undergraduate students, (event)
The same sort of am biguity can be exem plified for Polish nouns, in­
cluding both "substantiva verbalia" and "substantiva deverbalia":
(3) a. w ypracowanie now ych metod obrony (event)
w orking-out new.GenPl m ethods.Gen defense
b. twoje w ypracow anie 'your com position' (result)
(4) a. Podobal mi siy twoj odczyt. (result)
liked.3SgM me.Dat r.cl. your.Sg lecture
'I liked your lecture'.
b. O dczyt licznika gazu zaplanowany jest na wtorek
reading m eter.G en gas.Gen planned.PassPN om SgM  is on Tuesday
'The reading of the gas meter is planned (scheduled) for Tuesday', (event)
G r i m s h a w (1990) proposes that result nom inals differ from  event 
nom inals in their argum ent realization. Result nom inals have no argu­
m ent structure while event nom inals are argum ent-taking4.
Researchers who assum e the fram ework of Parallel M orphology, e.g. 
B o r e r  (1991), S c h o o r l e m m e r  (1995), T r u g m a n  and E n g e l ­
h a r d  t (1997), E n g e l h a r d t  and T r u g m a n  (1998), R o z w a d o w -  
s k a  (1995a, 1997), opt for a syntactic account of the event/result am ­
biguity of nom inals. They assume that a given nom inalizing morphem e 
can be attached to a verb either in the lexical or in the syntactic com po­
nent. Result nom inals are formed in the lexicon. Event nom inals are de­
rived syntactically, hence there is a VP constituent in derived nom inals 
with the event reading. This VP constituent is responsible for the inheri­
tance of the verb 's argum ent structure (or theta grid) by the nom inal and 
for the event reading of the nominal.
R o z w a d o w s k a  (1995a, 1997) postu lates that d ifferences in the 
syntactic properties of Polish verbal nom inals (PVNs, e.g. sprzedaw anie 
'selling') and derived process nominals (DPNs, e.g. sprzedaz 'sale') follow 
from distinct syntactic configurations in their underlying representations. 
N om inalizing suffixes present in PVNs and DPNs are interpreted as ele­
ments heading their own projections. The derivation of the surface struc­
ture involves head-m ovement of the verb head to the nominal head (nom- 
inalizer) w hich dom inates it. A ccording to R o z w a d o w s k a  (1997), 
the abstract nom inalizing marker NOM  in Polish verbal nom inals selects
4 To be more exact, G r i m s h a w (1990) assumes that result nominals and simple 
event nominals have no a(rgument)-structure and no event structure.
a VP (Verb Phrase) as its com plem ent. Derived process nom inals, in con­
trast, contain  the n om in alizer N OM  w hich selects a category-neu tral 
Theta-Phrase. Consequently, DPN s share argum ent structure w ith cor­
responding verbal predicates, though do not exhibit other verbal fea­
tures (such as the possibility of being modified by adverbs).
In this dissertation no recourse will be taken to distinct routes of de­
riving event and result nom inals. Both types of deverbal nom inals will 
be treated as derived in the lexicon. Event nom inals do not contain em ­
bedded verbal projections in the syntax but they are associated with an 
argum ent structure, w hich is inherited  from  corresponding  verbs (cf. 
G r i m s h a w  1990, S i  1 o n i  1997, C e t n a r o w s k a  1993).
In the next sections we will consider the sem antics of genitives and 
possessives in English and Polish, and basic facts concerning their syn­
tactic distribution.
1.2. Possessives and genitives in English
Elements which modify the head noun, serve as its com plem ents or its 
argum ents will be referred to here jointly as "satellites". N om inal satel­
lites can either precede or follow  the head noun in English, e.g. John's 
house, the city o f  Rome, M ary's letter. Other possibilities of m odifying the 
head noun include the use of prenominal adjectives (e.g. a medical student), 
nom inal com pounds (dog food ), or prepositional phrase m odifiers (as in 
the fo o d  fo r  an im als). In this section  we w ill be con cern ed  exclu sively  
with the premodifiers with the m orpheme 's and with the postmodifying 
o/-phrases.
There is no consensus in the literature regarding the term inology to 
be em ployed with reference to the constructions in question. They are 
traditionally referred to as genitives, i.e. Saxon genitives and o/-genitives 
(cf. Q u i r k  et al. 1985). R o s e n b a c h  (2002) uses the term s "s-g en i- 
tive" and "o/-genitive", to refer to, respectively, John's in John's brother, 
and o f  the house  in the ro o f o f  the house. T a y l o r  (1996), in contrast, re­
serves the term "gen itiv e" to postm odifying o/-phrases in English, and 
em ploys the term "possessive" w hen discussing prenom inal m odifiers. 
The general form at of the possessive construction is represented in T a y ­
l o r  (1996) as [[X POSS] Y], where X and Y are noun phrases, and POSS 
stands for the possessive m orphem e (i.e. 's). The [X POSS] constituent 
is the possessor phrase. X is referred to as the possessor nom inal and Y 
as the possessee in T a y l o r  (1996). K e m p s o n  (1977) distinguishes be­
tween the "possessor" and the "possessed ", while R o s e n b a c h  (2002) 
talks about the "possessor" and the "possessum ".
R a p p a p o r t  (2002) defines a possessor in English as "a  constituent 
which may (but need not) take the prenominal form  used to express pos­
session in its narrowest sen se". In other words, Saxon genitives and pro­
nom inal possessive adjectives are typical exam ples of possessors in En­
glish, since they can denote ow nership, cf. Bill's book, and his car. A ddi­
tionally, postnominal genitive phrases and double genitives are regarded 
in R a p p a p o r t  (2002) as p o ssesso rs w hen they exp ress a m eaning 
w hich can be (roughly) rendered by pronom inal possessives and Saxon 
genitives. Com pare, in this respect, the postnom inal possessors in the 
phrases the opera o f  Verdi and the opera o f  Verdi's w ith the prenom inal 
possessor in Verdi's opera.
Traditional gramm arians offer taxonom ies of m eanings5 exhibited by 
genitives (and possessives). One of those taxonom ies was form ulated in 
P o u t s m a (1914-1916), and is quoted below  after T a y l o r  (1996: 6), 
with appropriate exam ples of postm odifying genitives added (cf. Q u i r k  
et al. 1985 and H u d d l e s t o n  1984).
(5) a. genitive of possession: my brother's books, the earth's crust, the funnel o f a ship;
b. genitive of origin: the pheasant's nest, nature’s work, Ted's telegram;
c. the subjective genitive: Elizabeth's reign, the horse's breathing, the arrival o f the 
train;
d. the objective genitive: Gordon's murder, their kingdom's loss, the imprisonment 
o f the murderer, love o f power;
e. the genitive of m easure: an hour's interval, a shilling's worth;
f. the genitive of apposition: Tweed's fair river, treason's charge, the city o f 
Tweed, the news o f the team's victory.
The terms "subjective genitive" and "objective genitive" (or "subjective 
possessive" and "objective possessive") imply that the sem antic relation 
betw een the possessor and the possessee is analogous to the relation ob­
taining betw een the subject (or, respectively, the object) of a clause and 
the verb. The focus of the present study will be on the occurrence of pre­
nom inal objective possessives in event nominals, e.g. Gordon's murder.
Let us yet mention -  for the purpose of comparison -  a slightly diffe­
rent classification of m eanings of possessors employed in R a p p a p o r t  
(2002)6 (who discusses both Polish and English possessives). Possessors
5 See also P o l a n s k i  (1999), de W i t (1997: 112) for more discussion of various 
types of genitives.
6 See, among others, T a y l o r  (1996), N i k i f o r i d o u  (1991), Pa r t e e and B o r ­
s c h e v  (2000), and T r u g m a n (2002) for further analysis of meanings exhibited by pos-
denoting inalienable possession (as in Mark's nose), kinship relation (John's 
aunt), and part-whole relation (the church's tower) are excluded in (6) from 
the category of "possession" and included under the m eaning of "re la ­
tion". M oreover, Poustm a's genitive of m easure (such as an hour's inter­
val) is regarded as an instantiation of the sense of "d escrip tion" in (6).
(6) a. Possession: Bill's book, the funnel o f a ship;
b. Description: the cow's milk, this week's event, an absence often days;
c. Relation: Bill's sister, Mark's nose, the earth's interior, the cost o f the roof;
d. Subject: Verdi's opera, Bill's departure, the policy o f the president, tire life o f this dog;
e. Object: Bill's capture, a portrait o f Mona Lisa.
K e m p s o n (1977) and W i l l i a m s  (1982) regard the possessive con­
struction in English as "sem antically incom plete" or "sem antically  inde­
term inate". A ccording to W i l l i a m s  (1982), the possessive can denote 
any pragm atically plausible relation obtaining betw een the possessor and 
the possessed. A different position will be taken in this study. Let us note 
(in agreem ent with T a y l o r  1996) that certain types of relations are ex­
cluded from the range of the possessive meanings. For exam ple, while the 
w hole-part relation can be denoted by the possessive construction, as in 
the car's headlights, the opposite relation (i.e. part-w hole) cannot be en­
coded, as is shown by the unacceptability of *the headlights' car.
It is frequently stated that English prenominal possessives occupy the 
d eterm in er slo t (cf. H u d d l e s t o n  1984, R a d f o r d  1997, T a y l o r
1996). As is show n in (7a), possessives cannot co-occur w ith specifiers, 
i.e. articles, dem onstratives, and quantifiers. N otice that num erals and 
quantifying adjectives can occur in the "possessee" nom inal, as in (7b).
(7) a. *my a child, *Mary's no brothers;
b. Mary's many children, my three friends
The post-head o/-phrases are often analyzed as com p lem ents, e.g. the 
phrase o f  the king  in (8) (cf. H u d d l e s t o n  1984, R a d f o r d  1997, R o - 
s e n b a c h  2002).
(8) the daughter o f the king
However, some post-head genitive constructions and prenominal pos­
sessives can function as undisputable modifiers. The genitives in the phrases
sessives and genitives. N i k i f o r i d o u  (1991) offers to account for the multitude of 
readings possible with English possessives (or genitives) by analyzing "possession" as 
the "literal" (i.e. basic) reading of the construction, and by deriving other senses by 
metaphorical extension, e.g. the participant-event reading in the train's arrival.
a king's daughter and the daughter o f  a king, i.e. king's and o f  a king, denote 
the type of daughter, instead of specifying a particular referent. Conse­
quently, they are recognized as modifiers in R o s e n b a c h  (2002). T a y ­
l o r  (1996) regards the phrases a king's daughter, a boys' school, or a driver's 
licence as possessive compounds. They resemble regular noun-noun com ­
pounds (e.g. car driver). The examples below, quoted after T a y l o r  (1996: 
3), illustrate the difference in the constituent identification in possessive 
compounds (in 10) and NPs with prenominal possessives (in 9):
(9) [my driver]'s licence "the licence belonging to my driver"
(10) my [driver's licence] "the licence permitting me to drive"
The phrase a king o f  honour contains a postm odifying genitive which, 
according to H u d d l e s t o n  (1984) and R o s e n b a c h  (2002), should 
be recognized as yet another type of m odifier. It denotes a property (ra­
ther than a type) of the head noun7. This reading is not available in En­
glish with Saxon genitives, e.g. *honour's king. As pointed out in R a p - 
p a p o r t  (2002), no prenom inal possessors correspond to postnom inal 
genitives which instantiate the "quantification" reading (a bottle o f  water, 
a pound o f  flesh ). Som e postnom inal genitives occur in the "description" 
sense (e.g. a book o f  great importance) or in the "object" sense (e.g. the love o f  
power, a singer o f  popular songs). They cannot be felicitously replaced by 
prenom inal prem odifiers (cf. *power's love, *great importance's book). Fur­
thermore, Q u i r k  et al. (1985) observe that there is no premodifying 's ge­
nitive available as an alternative for some postm odifying genitive con­
structions, included by them in the group of subjective genitives, e.g. the joy  
o f  his return  (*his return's joy) and an angel o f  a girl (*th e/*a  girl's angel)8.
The com petition betw een the synthetic ('s) genitive and the phrasal 
o/-genitive is discussed in diachronic terms in A l t e n b e r g  (1982). H is­
torically, the synthetic genitive was the primary variant, and could either 
follow or precede the head noun. The o/-genitive in Old English was re­
stricted m ainly to the expression of source or place of origin, e.g. Jesus o f  
Nazareth. This usage reflected the original m eaning of the preposition of, 
namely '(aw ay) from '. A dram atic decrease in the use of Saxon genitive 
in Middle English stemmed from the phonological weakening and analo­
gical levelling in nom inal paradigms. H owever, the synthetic s-genitive 
was saved from extinction due to the later rise of the functional differen­
tiation betw een both types of genitive constructions. This functional dif­
7 Such postmodifying genitives are excluded from the domain of possessors in R a p - 
p a p o r t  (2002).
8 The phrases such as an angel o f a girl, a brat o f a child, a wonder o f a play, referred to in 
the literature as "binominal NPs", are discussed in, among others, de W i t (1997).
ferentiation coincided with the fixation of word order in noun phrases 
(as a result of which Saxon genitives becam e restricted to the prem odi­
fying position).
G uidelines concerning the distribution of s-genitives and o/-genitives 
as m arkers of possession in present-day English can be found in, am ong 
others, Q u i r k  et al. (1985), H u d d l e s t o n  (1984), H a w k i n s  (1981), 
A n s c h u t z  (1997), R o s e n b a c h  (2002)9, and B i b e r  et al. (1999). 
R o s e n b a c h  (2002), for instance, shows that the type of the possessive 
relation is im portant for the genitive variation in English. She concludes 
that English exhibits the tendency "to  encode more prototypical, inherent, 
and therefore more predictable relations in the more bounded construc­
tion" ( R o s e n b a c h  2002: 26). This follow s from  the principle of con ­
cep tu al d istance proposed in H a i m a n  (1985: 106), w hich states that 
"the greater the formal distance between X and Y, the greater the concep­
tual distance between the notions they represent". The prenominal posses­
sive construction is regarded as more bounded in English. Therefore, it is 
particularly suitable for expressing prototypical possessive relations, such 
as perm anent/legal ownership (John's car), body parts (John's eyes), part- 
w hole relation (the car’s headlights), and kinship relations (my mother).
A l t e n b e r g  (1982) and B i b e r  et al. (1999) notice the influence of 
so c io lin g u istic  factors (such as age, sty le or d ia lect variation) on the 
choice between the two competing constructions. They report that A m er­
ican speakers tend to use the Saxon genitive more frequently than Brit­
ish speakers. The Saxon genitive is m ore frequent in inform al texts and 
in journalistic writings.
As is remarked in A l t e n b e r g  (1982), the sequence of nom inal sat­
ellites in deverbal nom inals m irrors the unm arked constituent order in 
clauses. Subjects of action nom inals are typically realized syntactically by 
prenom inal possessors w hile objects surface as postm odifying o/-geni- 
tives. This is the obligatory interpretation of nom inal satellites if the head 
noun is accom panied by the 's genitive and the o/-genitive, hence the ill- 
form edness of the phrases *the book's reading o f  John  or *the manuscript's 
rem oval o f  Ted (see, am ong others, C o m r i e 1976, H u d d l e s t o n  1984 
and Q u i r k  et al. 1985).
Pronom inal subject-type argum ents in intransitive nom inals are re­
alized as prenom inal possessives10. W hen pronominal elem ents in transi­
9 Unfortunately, R o s e n b a c h  (2002) refrains from discussing the competition be­
tween objective genitives and subjective genitives in English deverbal nouns.
10 Notice, however, that the pronominal single argument of an unaccusative verb 
occurs in the post-head position in the phrase the death o f him (brought to attention in J u c - 
k e r  1993).
tive nom inals denote objects of corresponding verbs, they can either fol­
low or precede the head.
(11) a. their refusal to help us (SubjPoss)
b. the rejection of them (ObjGen)
c. their rejection (ObjPoss)
The pronom inal possessives occurring in the pre-head position are, thus, 
potentially am biguous between the subject and object reading when the 
corresponding verb allow s both for the transitive and the intransitive 
usage, e.g. their shooting  'th eir being shot' or 'th e ir shooting (at som e­
thing)'.
In the next sections we will review m onographs and articles w hich 
pay special attention to the occurrence of passive nom inals in English,
i.e. deverbal nom inals with objective possessives. First, however, we will 
discuss nom inal satellites in Polish noun phrases.
1.3. Possessives and genitives in Polish noun phrases
N om inal satellites in Polish occur mainly as prenom inal possessives,
e.g. moja matka 'm y m other', babcina chustka 'grandm a's kerchief', and as 
post-head adnom inal genitives, e.g. dach sam ochodu  'th e roof of a/the 
car'. N oun phrases can also contain attributive adjectives and preposi­
tional phrases, e.g. dziecigce zachow anie 'ch ild ish  behaviour', list do Ma- 
rii 'a letter to M ary', but those m odifiers will not be discussed here.
The prenom inal possessives are often referred to as "possessive ad­
jectives", since, like canonical adjectives, they are inflected for num ber, 
person and gender to agree with the head noun. C om pare, in this re­
spect, babcine  'grandm a.PA N om PlF' in babcine chustki 'gran d m a's ker­
ch iefs ' and babcinq  'gran d m a.P A InstrSgF ' in babcinq chustkq  'w ith  the 
grandm a's kerchief'.
A com prehensive survey of possessive ad jectives in all Slavic lan­
guages is offered in C o r b e t t  (1987). The m ajority of W est Slavic lan­
guages (e.g. U pper Sorbian, Czech, Slovak) and South Slavic languages 
(e.g. Serbo-Croatian) allow for an extensive use of possessive adjectives 
(as does Old Church Slavonic). The prenom inal possessives are prefer­
red in S lovak to adnom inal genitives (e.g. otcov klobuk  'father.PA  hat', 
Janova kosel'a  'Jan .PA  shirt'). The m ain factors w hich constrain  the for­
mation of possessive adjectives include restrictions on number, anim acy
and definiteness of the nom inal bases, as well as on the presence of at­
tributive modifiers.
The use of possessive adjectives in East Slavic languages is less fre­
quent, especially in Russian. Possessive adjectives are derived in M odern 
Russian mainly from kinship terms (;mamin  'm other.PA '), and from  per­
sonal nam es (cf. B a b y o n y s h e v  1997).
Polish, in contrast to other W est Slavic languages (but sim ilarly  to 
R ussian), exhibits the low est frequency of use of possessive adjectives 
(cf. C o r b e t t  1987, and references therein). There exist possessive ad­
jectives derived from  C hristian nam es, nouns denoting fam ily relation­
ships, and some names of professions or positions. M ost of them contain 
the possessive suffix -ow-, e.g. Jankow y  'John.PA N om SgM ', ojcow y  'fa- 
ther.PANomSgM'. The possessive suffix can surface as -in- (or its allomorph 
-yn-) in adjectives derived from  fem inine nouns, such as babcina  ' grand­
m other. PA N om SgF', m atczyny  'm other.PA N om SgM '. Exam ples of pre­
nom inal possessive ad jectives in Polish nom inals are given in, am ong 
others, T o p o l i n s k a  (1981, 1984) and J y d r z e j k o  (1993).
N ouns w hich  give rise to p o ssessiv e  ad jectiv es in P olish  can n ot 
be accom panied  by p rem od ifiers, hence the phrase je j  m atczyna dton  
'h er m other.PA  hand' (w hich can be paraphrased as 'h er hand, i.e. the 
hand of (someone's) m other') is not the semantic equivalent of the phrase 
dlon  je j  m atki 'h an d  her m o th er.G en '. The use of the p o ssessiv e  a d ­
jectives related to lexical (i.e. non-pronom inal) nouns, illustrated above, 
is d im in ish ing . M any y ou n ger sp eakers of P olish  regard  ojcow y  ' f a ­
ther.PA N om SgM  ' or babcina  'grand m other.PA N om SgF' as obsolete or 
dialectal forms, and em ploy the corresponding adnom inal genitives.
(12) a. H anczyna sukienka (rare)
H anka.PossAdj dress
b. sukienka Hanki (more common) 
dress H anka.G en
(13) a. ojcow e pole (rare or dialectal)
father.PossAdj field 
b. pole ojca (more common) 
field father.Gen
(14) a. dyrektorowe narzekanie (rare or colloquial)
m anager.PossAdj com plaining 
b. narzekanie dyrektora (more common)
com plaining m anager.Gen
The only possessive forms in Polish which are used productively nowa­
days are possessive pronouns, e.g. mdj, tiuoj, jego  (cf. R a p p a p o r t  2001
for the sam e conclusion). They are listed in (15) below. The second per­
son pronoun tzvoj 'your.Sg' is replaced in som e contexts by a more po­
lite form , i.e. the possessive adjective Panski 'your.Sg' (derived from the 
noun Pan 'you, Sir'), the genitive form Pana 'You.Gen, Sir.Gen', as in Pana/ 
Panski kapelusz  'Y ou r.M  h at', or the genitive form  Pani 'Y ou .G en , L a­
dy.Gen' in Pani torebka 'Your.F handbag'.
The table in (15) below , based on sim ilar tables in W i t k o s  (1998: 
148), F r a n k s  and K i n g  (2000: 150), or S p e n c e r  (1991: 367), gives 
both the tonic (full) and atonic (clitic) form s of Polish pronouns11. Polish 
object pronouns occur in their full forms when they bear some stress, e.g. 
jego  'him .A cc/G en'. W hen they are unstressed or bear rhythm ic stresses, 
they occur in m orphologically reduced form s, e.g. go  'him .cl.A cc/G en'. 
Som e pronouns exhibit the sam e form  in stressed and unstressed con­
texts, e.g. nas 'u s .A c c / G e n je j  'her.G en/D at', jq  'her.A cc'.




Full Clitic Full Clitic Full Clitic





2Sg twoj ty ciebie c if ciebie ci? tobie ci
3SgM jego on jego g° jego g° jemu mu
3SgN jego ono ie je jego g° jemu mu
3SgF jej ona H 19 jej jej jej jej
1P1 nasz nas nas nas nas nas nam nam
2P1 w asz wy w as w as w as was warn warn
3P1M ich oni ich ich ich ich im im
3P1N/F ich one je )e ich ich im im
Refl swoj - siebie sif siebie si§ sobie se
(non-st.)
It is im portant to note that the third person possessive pronouns are 
form ally identical to the genitive forms of the third person personal pro­
11 Sa  1 o n i (1976: 104-118) recognizes the nominative form of sip and postulates that 
it occurs in impersonal sentences such as Sz/o sip call/ dzien 'One walked for the whole day'.
I am grateful to Professor Ireneusz Bobrowski for drawing my attention to Saloni's ana­
lysis of reflexive pronouns.
nouns. The third person masculine possessive pronoun has the same form 
as the stressed variant of the genitive/accusative pronoun, i.e. jego  'him.Acc 
/G en'. For the sake of com parison, let us juxtapose sentences containing 
the third person possessive pronouns and genitive/accusative forms.
(16) a. N ie spotkalam jej n igdy.
not m et.ISgF her.G en never
'I'v e never met her', 
b. To by! jej brat,
this w as.3SgM  her brother
(17) a. Jego tu nie bylo.
him .Gen here not w as.3SgN
'H e was not here',
b. Poznalam  jego kolegow.
m et.ISgF his friends
'I met his friends'.
The syncretism  betw een the third person possessives and genitive 
form s of pronouns is justified on diachronic grounds. There were no pos­
sessive adjectives for third person pronouns, hence genitive form s were 
used as substitutes12. Consequently, the third person possessives are not 
inflected for case, num ber or gender, e.g. je j  przyjazd  'her arrival', przed  
je j  przyjazdem  'before her arrival', je j  ucieczka 'her escape'.
The synchronic analysis of pre-head m odifiers jego, je j and ich as ad- 
nom inal genitives is quite com m on in the literature on Polish pronouns. 
It is adopted in, among others, P i s a r k o w a  (1969), S a  1 o n i  (1981), and 
G y b k a - W o l a k  (2000). A ccording to the above-m entioned authors, 
the form  ich 'their, them' should be identified as an adnom inal genitive 
both w hen occurring in the post-head position, as in the sentence Piotr 
w idzial ich w parku  'Peter saw them  in (the) park ', and w hen occurring 
in front of the head noun, as in the phrase ich syn 'their son'.
H ere, however, I will follow L a s k o w s k i  (1984), N a g o r k o  (1997), 
and K i k 1 e w i c z (1997), and regard ich, je j  and jeg o  -  w hen occurring 
in the phrases ich syn 'their son', je j  dziecko 'her child', jego corka 'his daugh­
ter' -  as possessive forms11, which differ from first and second person pos­
sessives in being non-inflected.
12 Incidentally, there is a similar reason for the syncretism between the objective case 
and the possessive form of the third person feminine pronoun in English (since the form 
'her' occupies two slots in the paradigm). W a l e s  (1996: 167) adds that English posses­
sives arose from the original genitive case of personal pronouns.
13 Strictly speaking, L a s k o w s k i  (1984) regards the premodifier jego in jego brat 'his 
brother' and the genitive pronoun jego in Jego widzg 'Him I see' as two homonymous
There are several argum ents which support the latter position. The 
forms jego, je j and ich, when occurring in non-event nom inals, exhibit the 
syntactic distribution typical of adjectives. They preferably occur in the 
pre-head position, in front of ad jectival m od ifiers14, e.g. je j  najwipkszy  
skarb  'her greatest treasure', jego  niebieska kurtka  'h is  blue jacket'. They 
can be substituted by adjectival possessives inflected for case, number and 
gender, cf. je j  syn 'her son' and moj syn 'm y son', or  je j  dziecko 'her child' 
and moje dziecko 'm y child'. Phrases headed by m aterial nouns are gene­
rally unacceptable w hen they contain an inflected possessive accom pa­
nied by an u nin flected  third  person p o ssessiv e , e.g. *tivoja je j  m atka  
'?your (Sg) her m other'.
The contrast betw een jego, je j  and ich w hen used as possessives and 
when used as adnom inal genitives is highlighted in the example below, 
quoted after L a s k o w s k i  (1984: 281). The presence of the preposition 
od  'from ' triggers a change in the shape of the adnom inal genitive but is 
of no consequence to the shape of the possessive.
(18) a. od jego domu 'from  his house'
b. od niego 'from  him'
It is possible to construct an event nom inal w hich contains jego  'him/ 
his' occurring as a possessive and as an adnom inal genitive:
(19) Jego porow nanie jego do slonia rozbawilo mnie na chw ily  (from G y b k a -
W o l a k  1998 :148)
'H is com parison of him to an elephant am used me for a w hile'.
Let us illustrate in (20) below, follow ing R a p p a p o r t  (2002), some 
of the readings of Polish possessives and genitives.
(20) a. Possession: dom Marka 'M ark 's house', jej ksiqzka 'her book';
b. Relation: wieza kosciola 'the church's tow er', jakosc pracy 'the quality of the 
w ork', slady wojny 'the traces of w ar';
c. Subject: sIowa ojca 'father's words', opera Verdiego 'V erdi's opera', rzenie koni 
'the horses' neighing';
d. O bject: portret chlopca 'a  p ortrait of a b o y ', sprzedaz domu 'th e  sale of 
a house', szycie sukienek 'the sewing of dresses'.
lexemes, while here they are treated as forms of the same lexeme. A different view is ex­
pressed in Laskowski's entry for the term "possessive pronoun" in P o l a n s k i  (1999: 656), 
where the possessive pronoun is defined as a contextual variant of the personal pronoun.
14 Their pre-head position represents a "marked word order", e.g. dzialanie jej 'lit. 
activity her'.
R a p p a p o r t  (2002) mentions some groups of adnominal genitives in 
Polish w hich have no corresponding prenom inal possessors. These in­
clude genitives of description, e.g. dzien odjazdu 'day of departure' (cf. *jego 
dzien  'its  day'), genitives of quantification, e.g. szklanka m leka 'g lass of 
m ilk' (cf. *jego szklanka 'its glass'), and some object genitives, such as pra- 
gnienie wolnosci 'the desire for freedom ' (cf. *jego pragnienie 'its desire').
As is show n in, am ong others, W  i 11 i m (1995a, 1995b, 1999), S z y - 
m a n s k a  and S p i e w a k  (1994), and R o z w a d o w s k a  (1995a, 1995b,
1997), a Polish referential noun can be accompanied by two adnominal ge­
nitives. Genitives with the objective reading stand closest to the head noun, 
and can be followed by the subject genitive or the genitive of possession.
(21) a. kolekcja znaczkow  Piotra
collection.Nom stam ps.G en Peter.Gen
'Peter's collection of stam ps'
b. historia tilozofii Tatarkiew icza
history.N om  philosophy .Gen Tatarkiew icz.Gen 
'the history of philosophy by Tatarkiew icz'
c. obrazy P icassa Narodowego M uzeum
paintings.N om  Picasso.Gen N ational.N SgG en M useum .G en
'the paintings by Picasso that belong to the National M useum '
Each of the right-m ost adnom inal genitives in (21) can be felicitously 
replaced by a premodifying possessive which denotes the possessor or the 
creator, as in (22):
a. moja kolekcja znaczkow
my collection stam ps.G en
b. )eg° historia filozofii
his history philosophy .Gen
c. nasze obrazy Picassa
our paintings Picasso.G en
In the case of event nom inals in Polish (discussed in detail in R o z ­
w a d o w s k a  1997), two adnom inal genitives cannot norm ally co-occur, 
as is shown in (23a)15. If a nominal is related to a transitive verb, the ad­
nom inal genitive corresponds to the internal (i.e. object-type) argum ent, 
while the external (subject-type) argum ent may be optionally expressed 
by the przez-phrase, as in (23b).
15 The apparent exceptions to the constraint against two adnominal genitives are 
phrases such as uczenie dzieci matematyki 'teaching children.Gen mathematics.Gen' (i.e. 
teaching mathematics to children). As argued in R a p p a p o r t  (1998, 2002) these phrases 
involve one "structural" genitive and one "lexical" genitive.
(23) a. *zbudow anie mostu zolnierzy
building.Pf bridge.Gen soldiers.Gen
b. zbudow anie mostu przez zolnierzy
building.Pf bridge.Gen by soldiers
It is w orth noting that internal argum ents w hich surface in the ad- 
nom inal position in Polish nom inals can occur in their clitic form . The 
clitic form  is preferred to the full form in the case of the third person sin­
gular m asculine pronoun, i.e. go. In the case of the second person singu­
lar pronoun, both the tonic and the atonic form is possible.
(24) a. oddanie go dzieciom
giving-back him.cl. children.D at
'giving it/him back to (the) children'
b. w yslanie ciebie na wakacje
sending you.Sg on holiday
c. w yslanie ciy na w akacje
sending you.Sgcl. on holiday
In event nom inals related to intransitive verbs the adnom inal geni­
tive can exhibit the "subjective" reading, as in (25a). It cannot then sur­
face in a prepositional phrase (cf. 25b):
(25) a. p lyw anie premiera
swim m ing Prime-M inister.Gen
b. *ptywanie przez premiera
swimming by Prime-M inister
A  deverbal (or verbal) noun in Polish can be accom panied both by 
a prenom inal possessive and an adnom inal genitive, as in (26):
(26) a. tw oja ocena w ydarzen
your evaluation events.Gen
b. twoje czytanie ksiqzek
your reading books.Gen
If this is the case, the prenom inal possessive denotes the agent (sub­
ject) and the adnom inal genitive requires the object-type reading, as is 
confirm ed by the ill-form edness of the phrase *ksiqzkowe czytan ie ciebie 
(instead of twoje czytanie ksiqzek 'your reading of (the) books').
If there is only a single prenom inal possessive accom panying a head 
noun, it is potentially am biguous betw een the objective and subjective 
reading.
(27) a. ich kolekcja (= kolekcja znaczkow or kolekcja moich brad)
'the collection of them' (= collection of stamps) or 'the collection belonging 
to them' (= my brothers' collection)
b. twoj portret 'your portrait' (i.e. the portrait of you or the portrait by you)
c. ich lista 'their list' ('a list of them ' or 'a  list prepared by or belonging to 
them')
d. ich odkrycie 'their discovery' ('the discovery of them' or 'the discovery by 
them')
In (27d), the am biguity betw een the subjective and objective reading 
of the prenom inal possessive is accom panied by the difference betw een 
the event reading of the head noun odkrycie (in 'the discovery of them ') 
and its result reading (in 'the discovery made by them').
The restrictions on the occurrence of objective possessives in Polish 
and English passive nom inals will be the topic of the follow ing sections.
1.4. Passive nominals in English: an overview of the literature
1.4.1. The hypothesis of NP movement in passive nominals
The term "passive nom inals" is used below  -  as is usually assum ed 
within the fram ew ork of generative gram m ar -  to refer to noun phrases 
which are headed by deverbal nouns and which require passive senten­
ces as their paraphrases, as in C hom sky's classic exam ple the city's de­
struction by the enem y  'the city was destroyed by the enem y', or the ge­
rundive passive John's being photographed.
A slig h tly  d ifferen t use of the term  "p a ss iv e  n om in al" o ccu rs in 
C o m r i e  (1976) and C o m r i e  and T h o m p s o n  (1985), w ho regard 
all action nom inals with the agent expressed in a bi/-phrase as passive,
e.g. the destruction o f  the city by the enem y  as w ell as the city's destruction  
by the enem y.
C h o m s k y  (1970, 1981), A n d e r s o n  (1979, 1983-1 9 8 4 ), K a y n e  
(1984), and S a f  i r  (1987), am ong others, assum e that the passive nom i­
nal the city's destruction by the enem y  is derived by syntactic m ovem ent 
rules from  its "active" equivalent, i.e. the enemy's destruction o f  the city16.
16 See Chapter 4 for a brief overview of some criticism of the hypothesis of NP 
movement in nominals.
The derivation involves the agent-postposing transform ation and the NP 
preposing (i.e. the m ovem ent of the internal argum ent form  the post- 
nominal position to the pre-head position, accom panied by the insertion 
of the grammatical m a rk e r ’s). Consequently, there is a trace in the post- 
nominal position (represented as e in 28b).
(28) a. the destruction [the city]
b. [the city].'s destruction [Np. e] by the enemy
Many examples of English passive nominals are provided in K a y n e  
(1984: 137 ff.), including the ones given below:
(29) a. Everyone is calling for the new law 's adoption by the Senate.
b. Everyone condem ned Kennedy's assassination by Oswald.
c. G reenland's colonization by the Danes took place centuries ago.
d. Her renewal by the Board was foreordained.
e. The m icrobe's identification by Pasteur led to a m ajor breakthrough.
f. Their harrassm ent by the Secret Service was unjustified.
g. How can one not condem n a child's abandonm ent by its parents?
A n d e r s o n  (1979, 1983-1984) distinguishes betw een two types of 
prepositions occurring in English nominals. "G enuine" prepositions, e.g. 
fo r  in admiration fo r  the president, on in reliance on this leader, or with  in ac­
cord with Panama, are subcategorized for by the head noun. The preposi­
tion of, in contrast, is analyzed as a "dum m y" preposition, which is intro­
duced only at the level of surface structure, to repair such phrases as *the 
destruction the city, or *]ohn's envy Mary. The preposition of, like other pre­
positions, is able to assign case. Consequently, its presence leads to the 
avoidance of a case filter violation in the nom inals the destruction o f  the 
city, John's envy o f  M ary (cf. H a e g e m a n  1994: 174 for m ore discussion 
of the dumm y of).
A n d e r s o n  (1979) considers in detail the availability of prenominal 
possessives with the objective reading in English. She observes that NP 
com plem ents introduced by genuine prepositions cannot be preposed, 
since such prepositions cannot be deleted, e.g. adm iration fo r  the p resi­
dent -» *the president's admiration for ; *the president's admiration. The dum ­
my preposition o f  can be deleted, or, in other words, it may fail to be in­
serted.
3 Passive..
1.4.2. The Affectedness Constraint and the Experiencer 
Constraint
In order to account for the ill-form edness of such phrases as *the his­
tory's knowledge, *the event's recollection, Anderson form ulates the so-call­
ed Affectedness Constraint. It states that "the objective reading of a pos­
sessor is available if it is affected by the action denoted by the derived 
nom inal". She proposes that nom inals with affected objects take bare NP 
com plem ents which m ust m ove to the pre-head position in order to re­
ceive case, as in the city's destruction.
C h o m s k y  (1970), K a y n e  (1984), R a p p a p o r t  (1983), J a e g g  1 i 
(1986) and Z u b i z a r r e t a  (1987) focus on the unacceptability of nom- 
inalizations related to verbs denoting emotions:
(30) a. *the stories' am usem ent of us
b. *the class's boredom  by the lecturer
c. *scarecrow 's fright of the children
The verbs amuse, bore and frighten  are often referred to as O bject-Expe- 
rien cer verbs, since the p articip an t w ith the them atic function  of the 
Experiencer surfaces in the direct object position. The subject position is 
occupied by the participant with the role of the Experienced (i.e. Stim u­
lus), as in Her stories always am use me. R a p p a p o r t  (1983) assum es the 
fram ew ork of LFG (L exical-Fu nctional G ram m ar). She form ulates the 
Experiencer constraint, w hich prohibits the Experienced (= Stim ulus) ar­
gum ent to occur in the prenom inal possessor position. The prenom inal 
position is available only for the Experiencer. The Experienced is m ap­
ped on a prepositional phrase, as in their am usem ent at the stories.
W ithin the C hom skyan fram ew ork, J a e g g 1 i (1986) postulates that 
a predicate X may elim inate its external argum ent only if X affects its ob­
ject. The Experienced (= Stim ulus) argum ent is not affected, hence the 
external (Experiencer) argum ent is obligatorily present (as a lexical item 
or PRO) in the verbs know  and perceive. This results in the ill-formedness of 
the passive nom inals *the history's knowledge and *the problem's perception.
Z u b i z a r r e t a  (1987) puts forw ard the claim  that affected objects, 
in co n trast to u n affected  o b jects, are in co rp o rated  into  the verb  (or 
noun). A ccording to Z u b i z a r r e t a  (1987: 43) and A n d e r s o n  (1979, 
1983-1984), affected objects include Experiencers (as in the case of John's 
annoyance, Peter's em barrassm ent), participants undergoing a change of 
state or location (e.g. M ark's arrest), objects w hich are being created or 
recreated (the building's construction , the book's translation) and, finally,
p articip an ts in processes d enoting concealm ent or exposure (e.g. the 
knife's concealm ent by John, A lice’s exposure o f  the corruption).
It is assum ed in the literature (e.g. Z u b i z a r r e t a  1987, R o b e r t s  
1987) that the A ffectedness Constraint is relevant both to the form ation 
of passive nominals, and to the form ation of middles:
(31) a. His books translate easily.
b. the book's translation
c. *This cliff avoids easily.
d. *the cliff's avoidance
e. *the problem 's perception
f. *These problems perceive differently from person to person.
The Experiencer Constraint and the A ffectedness Constraint are re­
analyzed in R o z w a d o w s k a  (1988) as a single constraint w hich pre­
vents argum ents with the N eutral theta-role from  occurring in the pre­
head (possessor) position. An argum ent bears the them atic role N eutral 
if it has no control over the event and is not affected by it, e.g. the news 
in (32a), the c liff in (32b), the trick in (32c), or the history  in (32d).
(32) a. *the new s' disappointm ent of the audience
b. *the cliff's avoidance by the hikers
c. *the trick's am usem ent of John
d. *the history's knowledge
A different explanation for the ill-form edness of noun phrases with 
prenom inal NPs with the Experienced role is proposed in M a 1 i c k a - 
K l e p a r s k a  (1988). She suggests that -rnent nom inalizations in English, 
including amusement and disappointment, are derived from passive verbs. 
Consequently, the prenominal possessive can only denote the Experiencer 
(i.e. the single argum ent of the passive verb).
Y et, an oth er accou n t o f the A ffected n ess and E x p erien cer C on ­
straints has been couched within the fram ework of Cognitive Gram m ar. 
It will be summarized briefly in the next section, since some reference to 
it will be made in Chapter 5.
1.4.3. Possessors as reference points or topics
W ithin the fram ew ork of Cognitive Gram m ar, L a n g a c k e r  (1993) 
proposes that possessors should be analyzed as reference points, through
which other entities (i.e. the possessees) can be uniquely identified. M ark  
in M ark's car and the city in the city's destruction  serve as reference points 
for the p o ssessees car  and destru ction . In o ther w ords, the referen ce 
point entity (i.e. the possessor nom inal) is introduced by the speaker to 
aid the identification of the target entity (i.e. the possessee).
The postnom inal o/-construction denotes, according to L a n g a c k e r  
(1991), an inherent relation betw een two entities. Therefore, it is often 
used to introduce com plem ent phrases of relational nouns.
Langacker's analysis is developed in T a y l o r  (1994, 1996), who re­
analyzes possessors as highly intrinsic participants in the process. T a y ­
l o r  (1994, 1996) puts forw ard the follow ing hypothesis:
(33) "T h e function of the possessor phrase is to facilitate identification of the head 
n o u n 's  referent by nam ing an entity  that not only has to be topical, and 
therefore independently accessible to the conceptualizer, but w hich is also 
highly inform ative with respect to the head noun". ( T a y l o r  1996: 253)
Constraints on noun phrases which can occur as possessors (e.g. the 
im possibility  of *the history's know ledge) arise from  the fact that not ev­
ery nom inal is a suitable reference point. T a y l o r  (1996) shows that en­
tities w hich are high in inherent salience make better possessors (i.e. bet­
ter reference points) than non-salient entities, hence the contrast betw een 
the students' know ledge and *the fact's know ledge. He argues that posses­
sor nom inals m ust be high in topicw orthiness17. A ccording to him, " to ­
pic w orthiness" can be interpreted as "cue validity" of potential reference 
points, or "th e cognitive accessibility of a concept" ( T a y l o r  1996: 18).
W hen discussing topicw orthiness of potential posssessors, T a y l o r  
(1994, 1996) distinguishes betw een discourse-conditioned topicality and 
inherent topicality.
A nim ate, especially hum an, entities have higher inherent topicality 
than inanim ate entities. Taylor proposes that hum an nouns are follow ed, 
on the hierarchy of inherent topicality, by human collectives (e.g. crowd), 
gender-specific terms for higher anim als (bull, cow), and names of certain 
artefacts (ship). N am es of lower anim als (ant), objects (box) and abstract 
nouns (freedom ) com e at the bottom  of the hierarchy.
D iscourse-conditioned topicality is linked to the inform ation struc­
ture of utterances. The topic of a sentence (or an utterance) is usually de­
fined as "w hat the sentence is about", while the rest of the sentence (ut­
teran ce) con stitu tes the com m ent (c f. J u n g h a n n s  and Z y b a t o w
17 The observation that possessor NPs often serve as topics (and denote given infor­
mation) is also made in, among others, A 11 e n b e r g (1982), N u n e s (1993), A n s c h u t z  
(1997) and R o s e n b a c h  (2002).
1997, K i n g  1 9 9 5 )18. K i n g  (1995), w hen d iscu ssin g  R u ssian , d is tin ­
guishes betw een "external" topics and "internal" topics. "External" top­
ics introduce a (new) referent in the discourse about which the assertion 
is m ade, e.g. Helen in As fo r  Helen, I don't really trust her. "In ternal" top­
ics are usually entities m entioned in the previous discourse, e.g. she in the 
sentences I m et Helen in the superm arket. She looked tired.
T a y l o r  (1996) observes that possessive phrases typically refer to en­
tities m entioned in the preceding text. They are often definite and pro­
nom inal, hence they are good candidates for "continued topics".
In a sim ilar vein, R o s e n b a c h  (2002) asserts that the linearization 
pattern inside noun phrases is determ ined by the speaker's preference for 
placing easily available (i.e. topical, given) inform ation first. She defines 
a [+topical] possessor as a second-m ention, definite expression (e.g. the 
m an, my brother). A [-topical] possessor is a first-m en tion , in d efin ite  
exp ression  (e.g. a man, som e boys). A ccording to R o s e n b a c h  (2002), 
the findings of psycholinguistic research suggest that accessible inform a­
tion (e.g. [+topical] and [+animate] possessors) should occur early in an 
utterance, hence the preference for the use of s-genitives in such instan­
ces. Contrary to T a y l o r  (1996), she treats animacy and topicality as sep­
arate factors w hich influence the genitive variation in English. This is 
also the position taken in the present study (see Chapter 5). It is support­
ed by, am ong others, the fact that the possessor splits m ay be induced 
cross-linguistically either by anim acy or topicality.
Informativity is another requirement on the possessor nom inal form u­
lated in T a y l o r  (1996). Participants in control of the event (i.e. agents) 
are usually the most intrinsic and inform ative participants. However, in 
the case of psychological predicates (such as amuse, disappoint), the Expe- 
riencer participant is more inform ative than the Experienced (= Stim u­
lus) participant. Consequently, the phrase *the story's amusement is ill-form­
ed, in contrast to the kids' am usem ent at the story. Sim ilarly, the nom inal 
the am bassador is more inform ative than the Prime M inister in the phrase 
the ambassador's dismissal by the Prime M inister. The subjective reading of 
the possessor in such phrases as the am bassador's dism issal, or the p resi­
18 For a thorough discussion of information structure of sentences (referred to also 
as thematic-rhematic structure, or the functional sentence perspective) in Slavic languages, 
see B o g u s l a w s k i  (1977) and H u s z c z a  (1980). The assumption that the linear order 
of constituents is determined mainly by the functional sentence perspective is crucial in 
the "Meaning <=> Text" model of language presented in M e l ' c u k  (1988), and adopted 
for the analysis of Polish noun phrases in G ^ b k a - W o l a k  (2000). The aim of the Mean­
ing <=> Text model is to explain the functioning of a human language as a tool which 
converts information into a text. Mel'iuk assumes the occurrence of several stages in de­
termining the linear arrangement of constituents of a sentence.
dent's assassination, is unlikely since this would result in "th e  conceptu­
al incom pleteness of the situation they denote" ( T a y l o r  1996: 252).
W hile Taylor's analysis of affected Them es (Patients) and Experien­
c e s  as m ore inform ative than A gents or Stim uli has som e appeal, the 
notion of inform ativity rem ains rather vague. Consequently, in the pres­
ent study we will prefer accounts w hich refer to them atic roles of par­
ticipants in predicting the ill-form edness of *the story's am usem ent or *the 
c l i f f  s avoidance.
1.5. Passive nominals in Polish
In a com prehensive study of possessive adjectives, C o r b e t t  (1987) 
asserts that prenom inal possessives in all Slavic languages can be used 
to d en ote P atients (i.e. O bjects) of action  nom inals. He draw s such  a 
conclusion on the basis of acceptability judgm ents provided by his con­
sultants, who were native speakers of various Slavic languages. The fol­
low ing data (provided by C o m r i e  1976 and V e s e l o v s k a  1998) con­
firm  C orbett's observations:
(34) a. tvoe ubijstvo 'your killing' (Russian)
b. H usovo upaleni 'the burning of Hus' (Czech)
c. Evin obraz 'picture of Eve' (also 'the picture by Eve') (Czech)
C o r b e t t  (1987) suggests that the range of use of P atient p o sses­
sives differs cross-linguistically. In some Slavic languages, such as M odern 
R ussian, Polish, M acedonian, S lovenian , or Serbo-C roat, this usage is 
restricted.
P a d u c e v a  (1984) investigates Russian nom inals w hich contain ob­
jective possessives. She observes that inanim ate patients frequently ap ­
pear as possessive pronouns (as in 35a), while the usage of objective pos­
sessives denoting anim ate entities is quite restricted. She adm its that she 
has not been able to find the sem antic factor responsible for the w ell-for­
m edness of pre-head anim ate Patients in action nom inals such as those 
in (35b), but not in (35c).
(35) a. Knigi ja  poslal, izvestite menja ob ix polucenii.
books I sent.3SgM inform.Imper me.Acc about their receipt
'I have sent the books; inform  me about the receipt of them'.
b. O n scitaet svoj arrest protivozakonnym.
'H e regards his own arrest to be illegal'.
c. *On raskaivaetsja v tvoem oskorblenii.
he regret.3SgM in your.Sg insult
'H e regrets having insulted you'.
W hen discussing Czech, C o m r i e  (1976) points out that, w hile in 
principle both the subjective and objective interpretation is available for 
prenominal and postnominal satellites of nouns, there is a strong tenden­
cy for possessives to denote subjects and for adnom inal genitives to de­
note objects, as shown below:
(36) a. m atcina ztrata 'm oth er's loss' (SubjPoss)
b. ztrata matky '(som eone's) loss of (self's) mother' (ObjGen)
c. tva ztrata 'your loss' (SubjPoss)
d. ztrata tebe '(som eone's) loss of you' (ObjGen)
C o r b e t t  (1987) reports that his Polish consultants found the use of 
prenom inal possessives with action nom inals fairly restricted, and they 
found the subjective reading to be more readily available than the objec­
tive interpretation. Nominal satellites with the objective reading are typ­
ically expressed as adnom inal genitives.
Felicitous exam ples of Polish nom inals with objective possessives can 
be found in R o z w a d o w s k a  (1997). These are nom inals derived from 
a class of psychological predicates, namely Object-Experiencer verbs. The 
possessive pronouns in (37) denote Experiencers.
(37) a. twoje zdenerw ow anie 'your.Sg nervousness'
b. w asze zmyczenie 'your.PI tiredness'
c. ich zd ziw ien ie 'th eir surprise'
The w ell-form edness of (37) and the unacceptability of (38) confirm  
the relevance of R ozw ad ow ska's  N eutral con stra in t (or R ap p ap ort's  
Experiencer constraint) in Polish. The occurrence of prenom inal posses­
sors with the thematic role of Experienced (Stimulus, or Neutral) makes 
the nom inals below unacceptable.
(38) a. *ich zmyczenie ciebie 'their making you.Sg tired'
b. Oni zmyczyli ciebie.
They tired.PI you.SgAcc
c. *jej zdziw ienie was 'her m aking you.PI surprised'
d. Ona zadziw ila mnie.
She surprised.3SgF me.Acc
R o z w a d o w s k a  (1991) postulates a thematic constraint which pro­
hibits the syntactic realization of non-Experiencer objects by pronom inal
possessors in Polish nom inals. She adduces the follow ing exam ples of 
Polish event nominals which are ill-formed if the prenominal possessive is 
given the Patient/Them e interpretation (cf. R o z w a d o w s k a  1997: 34):
(39) a. *twoje pobicie 'your beating' (ObjPoss)
b. *twoja krytyka 'your criticism ' (ObjPoss)
c. *twoje zniszczenie 'your destruction' (ObjPoss)
Let us notice that the follow ing nom inals appear to violate Rozwa- 
dow ska's constraint:
(40) a. nasze aresztow anie 'ou r arrest (i.e. our being arrested)'
b. ich aresztow anie 'their arrest'
c. moje odwolanie ze stanowiska dyrektora 'm y dismissal from the post of the 
m anager'
d. jej odwolanie 'her dism issal (i.e. her being dism issed)'
e. w asze uniew innienie 'you r acquittal'
f. ich uniewinnienie 'their acquittal (i.e. the acquittal of them)'
(41) a. jego ulepszanie 'th e im proving of it/him '
b. jej pielqgnowanie 'the nursing of it/her'
c. ich odeslanie do rodzicow 'the sending of them to (their) parents'
d. jego zburzenie 'its destruction/dem olishing'
Below it will be argued, as in C e t n a r o w s k a  (1999b), and T r u g - 
m a n  and C e t n a r o w s k a  (2001), that exceptions to R ozw adow ska's 
constraint against Patient/Them e possessors in Polish verbal nom inals 
fall into two groups. The nom inals in (40) and (42) can be referred to as 
"passive nom inals proper" or "genuine passive nom inals". There is no 
restriction on possessive form s occurring here in the pronom inal position. 
These can be either the first, second or third person pronouns, the po­
lite form s Panski 'Your.SgPossA dj', and Pana 'You.SgG en' as well as the 
reflexive possessive swoj 'self's '.
(42) a. O sw oim  odw olaniu ze stanow iska w icem inistra dow iedzialem  si§ z ga-
zety. 'I learnt from  a new spaper about my (lit. self's) dism issal from  the 
post of the deputy minister'.
b. Chlopcy cieszyli si£ ze sw ojego uniew innienia. 'T he boys rejoiced at their 
acquittal'.
c. Dow iedzialem  siq o Panskim  aresztowaniu. 'I learnt about Your arrest'.
The nom inals illustrated in (41) above, on the other hand, will be re­
garded here as "pseudo-passive", or "quasi-passive nom inals". In C e t ­
n a r o w s k a  (1999b) I proposed, follow ing som e suggestions in R o z -
w a d o w s k a  (1995b)19, that the derivation of "quasi-passive nom inals",
e.g. j e j  pielggnoivanie 'th e  nursing of it/ her', involved a post-syntactic 
m ovem ent of object pronouns to the pre-head position. I assum ed that 
this m ovem ent was m otivated by the prosodic behaviour of pronouns. 
In the present study, however, some arguments against this proposal will 
be considered and a d ifferent way of capturing the difference betw een 
the nom inals in (40) and (41) above will be outlined.
Let us add that "quasi-p assive nom inals" are acceptable only with 
the third person possessive pronouns, and are unacceptable with the first 
or second person pronoun, or with the reflexive possessive swoj 'self's '.
(43) a. *twoje/*Panskie u lep szanie 'the im proving of you.Sg/You(polite).Sg'
b. *w asze pielggnowanie 'the nursing of you.PI'
c. *nasze odeslanie do rodzicow 'the sending of us to (our) parents'
d. *m oje zniszczenie 'm y destruction'
"Q uasi-passive nom inals" are attested far more frequently than "g e ­
nuine passive nom inals" in Polish in a careful variety of Polish. Since the 
third person pronouns allow for inanimate reference, it follow s that ob­
jective possessives in Polish commonly refer to inanimate entities. Avoid­
ance of am biguity is another factor responsible for the felicity of inan­
imate Patients in "quasi-passive nom inals" (as is also observed in K o p -  
t j e v s k a j a - T a m m  1993: 206). Since inanim ate p articip an ts are un­
likely to bear the semantic role of Agent, the pronoun jego  'his/its' in the 
phrase jego zburzenie 'its destruction' will be correctly interpreted as de­
noting the Patient/Them e.
The difference betw een argum ent linking in "qu asi-p assiv e  nom i­
nals" and "genuine passive nom inals" will be discussed at greater length 
in Chapter 5. Before proposing the details of the analysis, we will intro­
duce the basic princip les of the theory adopted in the p resent m ono­
graph, i.e. Optim ality Theory.
19 R o z w a d o w s k a  (1995b) remarks that the pre-head pronoun ich does not seem 
to be here in the position of the "subject of NP" since it does not bind the anaphor swo- 
ich 'self's'.




This chapter will bring a brief overview  of the O ptim ality-theoretic 
m odel w hich w ill be applied in the analysis of nom inals proposed in 
Chapter 5 and Chapter 6. In the first part of this chapter (i.e. in section
2.2.) the basic assum ptions of O ptim ality Theory will be presented and 
som e p h o n o lo g ica l research  carried  out w ith in  th is fram ew ork  w ill 
be illustrated. Special attention will be given to aligm ent constraints that 
can be em ployed for the prosodization of atonic Polish  pronouns. The 
second part of the chapter (section 2.3.) w ill be devoted to the presen­
tation of the O ptim ality-theoretic research into the field of m orphosyn- 
tax. A quick survey will be offered of prom inence scales proposed in mor- 
phosyntactic studies. It will be shown how gram m atical hierarchies are 
aligned in the OT model outlined in A i s s e n  (1999), in order to account 
for the occurrence of passive sentences in English.
2.2. A note on phonological research in Optimality Theory
2.2.1. Basic assumptions of OT
A general m odel of gram m ar p roposed  w ith in  the fram ew ork of 
O ptim ality Theory (cf. P r i n c e  and S m o l e n s k y  1993, K a g e r  1999, 
M c C a r t h y  2002) includes three components: a Lexicon, GEN (generator) 
and EVAL (evaluator). The Lexicon stores lexical representations (i.e. un­
derlying forms) of morphemes. GEN generates a "candidate set" for a given 
input, i.e. a large set of possible outputs. All m embers of a candidate set 
are com pared in EVAL with respect to conform ity to a set of hierarchi­
cally arranged constraints. The m ain com ponents of OT can be rep re­
sented in the follow ing diagram  (cf. M c C a r t h y  2002, K a g e r  1999):
(1) input GEN -> candidate set -* EVAL -» output
(winning candidate)
The fram ew ork of Optim ality Theory (henceforth OT) is non-deriva- 
tional, as there are no rules applying to the U nderlying Representation 
and converting it into the surface representation (through a series of in­
term ediate representations)1.
O T constraints are hypothesized to be universal (i.e. valid cross-lin- 
guistically) but their ranking may be language-specific.
In contrast to rules in derivational fram ew orks (e.g. in C h o m s k y  
and H a l l e  1968), OT constraints are violable. H owever, their violation 
is m inim al, i.e. it results only from  the pressure to avoid violations of 
som e higher-ranked constraints. The m em ber of a candidate set w hich 
incurs few est violations of highly-ranked constraints is selected as the 
w inner, i.e. the m ost "optim al" candidate.
C onstraints can be divided into several fam ilies (or types). They in 
elude m arkedness constraints, faithfu lness constraints, and alignm ent 
constraints. M arkedness constraints (also referred to as w ell-form edness 
constraints) frequently have the form at of "*X " (i.e. "N o X "). They force 
the avoidance of structures w hich are recognized as more m arked than 
others. For instance, the fact that C(onsonant)V(ow el) is the least m ark­
ed shape of a syllable suggests the existence of the m arked ness co n ­
1 Although the term UR (i.e. input) is employed in OT, the distinction between input 
and output in OT does not correspond directly to the distinction between underlying and 
surface representations proposed in C h o m s k y  and H a l l e  (1968).
stra in t *C O D A  (to be read as "N o -C o d a "), w hich p en alizes syllables 
w ith codas, and the constraint ON SET, w hich m ilitates against the oc­
currence of onsetless syllables.
(2) a. *CODA: "Syllables are open".
b. ONSET: "Syllables must have O nset" (cf. P r i n c e  and S m o l e n s k y  1993, 
K a  g e r  1999: 93).
Both ON SET and N O-CODA predict that words such as coda, apex, con­






a. cod.a * 1 *
©  b. co.da 1....
The w inning candidate in the tableau in (3) is indicated by a sm iling face, 
i.e. © . It can also be indicated by a pointing finger, i.e.
In the tableau above N O-CO DA and ON SET are unranked with re­
spect to each other, w hich is indicated by the dashed line betw een them 
(in contrast to a regular line indicating strict ranking of the constraints 
in som e tableaux given in the next section). These constraints are satis­
fied by candidate (b) in (3), which is consequently the w inning output2. 
The losing candidate, i.e. candidate (a), incurs one violation of both those 
constraints (as is indicated by '* ' in the appropriate cells). No evidence 
is available for ranking N O-CODA below or above ON SET.
The existence of another family of constraints, labelled as "faithfulness 
constraints", is postulated within the framework of Correspondence Theo­
ry (cf. M c C a r t h y  and P r i n c e  1995). Faithfulness constrain ts com ­
pare two representations. There are two types of faithfulness constraints: 
IO faithfulness constraints (i.e. Input-O utput faithfu ln ess constraints) 
and O O  fa ith fu ln ess  co n stra in ts  (O u tp u t-O u tp u t fa ith fu ln ess  co n ­
straints). IO faithfulness constraints require the identity of the input (i.e. 
the underlying representation) and the output. They make sure that the out­
put does not diverge too far from  the input. D EP-IO constraints penal­
ize epenthesis of segm ents (or features) while M AX-IO constraints penal­
ize deletion (cf. M c C a r t h y  and P r i n c e  1995, K a g e r  1999: 101 ff.).
2 It is important to bear in mind that OT constraints refer to surface representations, 
hence they cannot evaluate some abstract syllabification patterns.
There is yet another fam ily of constraints, w hich is particularly im ­
portant for the syntax-phonology interface. These are "a lignm en t con­
s tra in ts " , w hose form at is d iscu ssed  in d etail in M c C a r t h y  and 
P r i n c e  (1993), and applied in S e l k i r k  (1995a, 1995b). Alignm ent con­
straints require designated (i.e. left or right) edges of particular (morpho- 
syntactic or prosodic) categories to coincide. Before presenting alignm ent 
constraints, we shall discuss the issue of prosodic domains.
2.2.2. Prosodic domains and alignment constraints 
in OT phonology
Researchers who developed the fram ew ork of Prosodic Phonology, 
including S e l k i r k  (1980, 1984) and N e s p o r  and V o g e l  (1986), pos­
tulated the existence of phonological hierarchical structure, w hich is m o­
tivated by, but not identical to, syntactic structure. This new level of re­
presentation, i.e. prosodic structure, m ediates betw een the syntactic and 
phonological modules of grammar.
The following prosodic categories are recognized in S e l k i r k  (1995a, 
1995b). The abbreviations and sym bols standing for those categories are 
g iven  in brackets, as used in, am ong others, S e l k i r k  (1980, 1995a, 
1995b), K a g e r  (1999), or M c C a r t h y  and P r i n c e  (1993)3.
(4) Utterance (Utt, U)
Intonational Phrase (IP)
Phonological Phrase (PPh, F, <J>)
Prosodic Word (PWd, Pwd, PW , PrWd, (b)
Foot (Ft, F, I )
Syllable (a , syl)
3 Notice, for instance, that M c C a r t h y  and P r i n c e  (1993) abbreviate the term 
"Prosodic Word" as "Pwd", while S e l k i r k  (1995a, 1995b) uses the abbreviation PWd.
N e s p o r and V o g e l  (1986) em ploy a sim ilar hierarchy of prosodic cat­
egories, as show n in (5):
(5) The Prosodic hierarchy ( N e s p o r  and V o g e l  1986):
Phonological U tterance »  Intonational Phrase »  Phonological Phrase »
Clitic G roup »  Prosodic W ord »  Foot »  Syllable
Prosodic structure dom ains are defined in N e s p o r  and V o g e l  
(1986) and S e l k i r k  (1995a, 1995b) in relation  to syntactic structure. 
A sim ple clause typically  form s an intonational phrase, i.e. a prosodic 
dom ain over w hich an intonational contour is spread. Tw o or more in­
tonational phrases m ake up the prosodic category of an Utterance. A syn­
tactic phrase, e.g. a lexical head with its m odifiers, often corresponds to 
a phonological phrase. A prosodic word is usually identical to a lexical 
word. The prosodic category labelled as "C litic G roup "4 in N e s p o r  and 
V o g e l  (1986) consists of a lexical word accom panied by an atonic word 
(i.e. a word devoid of its independent stress), e.g. fo r  Helen. Com pounds 
are also analyzed as instances of Clitic Groups.
The prediction that edges of prosodic constituents tend to correspond 
to edges of m orphosyntactic units (lexemes, or phrasal projections) is ex­
pressed within the framework of Optimality Theory by means of alignment
constraints. These constraints may be violable (to account for the occur­
rence of occasional m ism atches betw een the syntactic and prosodic con­
stituency). S e l k i r k  (1995a) postulates the W ord Alignm ent Constraints, 
given in (6) below, to account for the cross-linguistic preference for edges 
of prosodic dom ains to correspond to edges of m orphosyntactic ones.
(6) The W ord Alignm ent Constraints (WdCon)
a. A lign (Lex, L; PW d, L)
b. A lign (Lex, R; PW d, R)
The constraint in (6a) says that in a well-form ed prosodic representation 
the left edge of every lexical word m ust coincide w ith the left edge of 
some prosodic word. The constraint in (6b) has basically the same shape, 
but it en forces the alignm ent at the right edge. It is necessary  to split 
A lign (Lex, P W d )5 into two con strain ts, each applying  to a d ifferen t 
edge, since languages often differ in the degree of enforcing identity of 
the edges of syntactic and prosodic categories on the left and on the right
4 The existence of the domain of the Clitic Group is controversial. It is explicitly re­
jected in S e  1 k ir  k (1995a, 1995b).
5 The exact format of the constraint varies among authors (cf. Align-L (Lex, Pwd) in 
M c C a r t h y  and P r i n c e  1993).
side. This may be accounted for by ranking A lign-Left above or below 
Align-Right in a given language.
M c C a r t h y  and P r i n c e  (1993) note that alignm ent constraints are 
not sym m etrical, i.e. the W dCon constraints in (6) are distinct from  the
constraints in (7) below , referred to as PW dCon in S e l k i r k  (1995a).
(7) The Prosodic W ord Alignm ent Constraints (PWdCon)
a. Align (PWd, L; Lex, L)
b. Align (PWd, R; Lex, R)
Align (Lex, L; PW d, L) in (6) requires the left edge of every lexical word 
to correspond to the left edge of some prosodic word. Consequently, this 
constraint is not violated if there are some PWds whose left edges are not 
aligned with the left edges of lexical words. Such a configuration would be 
prohibited by Align (PWd, L; Lex, L) in (7), which states that the left edge 
of every prosodic word must coincide with the edge of some lexical word.
S e l k i r k  (1995a) postulates also constraints which align larger pros­
odic and syntactic domains. The constraints in (8), for instance, state that 
the right (or respectively left) edge of any maximal syntactic phrase pro­
jected from a Lex (i.e. Lexmax) must coincide with the right (or left) edge 
of som e p h o n o lo g ica l p h rase. In E nglish  the co n stra in t m atch in g
the right edges of Lexmax and PPh appears to be top ranked (cf. S e l k i r k
1995a: 456).
(8) a. Align (Lexmax, R; PPh, R) 
b. Align (Lex1™*, L; PPh, L)
Consequently, it is predicted that the noun phrase a large bottle, project­
ed from  the Lex bottle, should have its edges aligned with the prosodic 
constituent6, i.e. PPh.
2.2.3. Alignment constraints and the prosodization 
of Polish pronouns
Alignm ent constraints can be further em ployed to reflect the corre­
spondence betw een the edges of larger and sm aller prosodic dom ains,
6 See, however, the algorithm of PPh formation proposed by N e s p o r and V o g e l  
(1986), which predicts that branching complements should not be included in the same 
phonological phrase as their heads.
e.g. the edges of feet and prosodic words (see M c C a r t h y  and P r i n c e  
1993, or S e l k i r k  1995a, 1995b for more discussion).
W e will dem onstrate that the operations of such constraints are cru­
cial in determ ining the prosodization of non-lexical words, such as pro­
nouns, in Polish.
W ith  resp ect to P olish  p ro n ou n s, it is com m only  ob serv ed  (see, 
am ong others, D 1 u s k a  1976[1947], K r a s k a - S z l e n k  1995) that m or­
ph ologically  reduced pronouns (e.g. mu 'h im .D at', go  'h im .A cc/ G en ')
show  the behaviour of phonological enclitics. They cannot occur post-
pausally, since they need a host in front of them. Non-reduced (i.e. full/ 
tonic) form s must be used in the post-pausal position.
(9) a. *Go w czoraj tu nie widzialam.
him.cl. yesterday here not saw .ISgF
b. Jego wczoraj tu nie widzialam.
him yesterday here not saw .ISgF
Reduced pronouns in Polish are also avoided in the prepausal position 
in careful (i.e. literary) variety  of P olish7. This is the reason w hy sen ­
tence (10a) is regarded as infelicitous in literary Polish, as is show n by 
the exclam ation mark '!'. Careful speakers would pronounce either (10b) 
or (10c), instead of (10a).
(10) a. IMarek dzis w idzial g°-
Mark today saw .3SgM him.Acc
b. Marek dzis g° widzial.
Mark today him.Acc saw.3SgM
c. M arek g° dzis widzial.
Mark him.Acc today saw .3SgM
W ithin  the O ptim ality-theoretic fram ew ork, the avoidance of m orpho­
logically  reduced pronouns in accentually  prom inent positions can be 
captured by means of a constraint which aligns the edges of a large pros­
odic dom ain w ith the edges of a foot. For instance, C e t n a r o w s k a  
(2001a) proposes that the infelicity of (10a) follows from the violation of 
the constraints A l-R(PPh, Ft) and A l-R(IntP, Ft)8. These constraints are 
form ulated in (11a) and ( l ib )  below . One more constraint w hich is cru­
7 This is also true of unstressed "double duty" pronouns, e.g. jej 'her.Acc/Gen/Dat', 
nas 'us.Acc/Gen', or ivas 'you.PlAcc/Gen' (which are discussed in F r a n k s  and K i n g  
2000).
8 See K r a s k a - S z l e n k  (1995) for a different set of OT constraints postulated to pros- 
odize Polish pronouns.
cial for evaluating prosodization patterns in Polish (as well as in other 
languages) is Parse o . It is formulated in (11c), following, am ong others, 
P r i n c e  and S m o l e n s k y  (1993). Parse a  penalizes the occurrence of 
syllables which do not form part of a (preferably disyllabic) foot.
(11) a. Al-R(PPh, Ft)
The right edge of each phonological phrase corresponds to the right edge 
of some foot.
b. Al-R (IntP, Ft)
The right edge of each intonational phrase corresponds to the right edge 
of some foot.
c. Parse a : Syllables must be parsed.
The difference in the prosodization of (10a) and (10b) is shown in (12a) 
and (12b) below. Notice that 1 indicates a stressed syllable, 0 -  an unstress­
ed syllable, and round brackets represent the division into (preferably) 
binary feet. PPh stands for "phonological phrase", and IntP for "in tona­
tional phrase".
(12) a. [ [ (1 0)]PPh [ (1) (1 0) 0]pph ]InlP 
b. [ [ (1 0)]pph [ (1 0) (1 0)]pph ]Intp
In (12a), w hich corresponds to (10a), the final 0 represents the unstress­
ed m onosyllabic pronoun go 'him .Acc/Gen'. This syllable is unfooted (i.e. 
it does not belong to the preceding binary foot), and it occurs both at the 
end of the P honological Phrase (constituted  by the sequence dzis wi- 
dzial go) and at the end of the Intonational Phrase (which includes the 
w hole sentence). This incurs a violation of Parse, Al-R(IntP, Ft) as well 
as of AI-R(PPh, Ft), as is illustrated below 9:
(13)
AI-R(IntP, Ft) Al-R (PPh, Ft) Parse o
dzis w idzial go
[(i) a  o)o]Pj lnlP
k k k
The prosodization of (10a), given in (12b), is m ore felicitous, since the 
reduced pronoun go  'h im .A cc/G en ' corresponds to an unstressed but
9 To simplify the tableau, we omit the initial disyllabic subject noun Marek 'M ark' 
in the prosodizations given in (13) and (14). We also neglect the existence of other con­
straints relevant for Polish stress (e.g. the requirements that feet should be trochaic and 
disyllabic).
4 Passive...
footed syllable. It is included into the syllable headed by the stressed 
monosyllabic word dzis 'today'. There is no unfooted syllable at the end 
of the PPh or IntP, hence neither of the constraints in (11) is violated. This 
is shown in (14) below:
(14)
Al-R(IntP, Ft) Al-R (PPh, Ft) Parse a
dzis go w idzial 
[(1 0) (1 0)]pph]lntp
2.2.4. Harmonic alignment in phonology
The m ech anism  of h arm on ic a lign m en t has been  p ostu lated  in 
P r i n c e  and S m o l e n s k y  (1993).
(15) "Su p p ose g iven  a binary  d im ension D1 w ith  a scale X >Y  on its elem ents 
(X, Y], and another dim ension D 2 w ith a scale a> b> * • • > z on its own ele­
ments. The harmonic alignment of D1 and D2 is the pair of H arm ony scales: 
H x: X/a X/b • • • X/z [more harm onic • • • less harmonic]
Hy: Y / z ••• Y / b Y / a
The constraint alignment is the pair of constraint hierarchies:
Cx: *X/z »  • • • »  *X/b »  *X/a [more marked »  • • • »  less marked]
CY: *Y/a »  *Y/b »  • • • »  *Y/z" (from P r i n c e  and S m  o l e n s k y  1993: 
136)
P r i n c e  and S m o l e n s k y  (1993) employ this mechanism in phonology,
e.g. to account for the preference of particular type of segm ents to occur 
as syllable margins or syllable nuclei (peaks). Correct predictions regarding 
those preferences are made if the scale of positional prominence is aligned 
with the Sonority  H ierarchy. Vow els m ake the best (i.e. least m arked) 
syllable peaks, while obstruents are best in the m argin of the syllable.
(16) a. Syllable Position Scale: Peak > M argin
b. Sonority Scale: Vowel > Sonorant > Obstruent
c. Harm ony scales:
i. Peak/Vowel > Peak/Sonorant > Peak/Obstruent
ii. M argin/O bstruent > M argin/Sonorant > M argin/Vow el
These harm ony scales can be translated into constraints which penal­
ize less harmonic associations of elements from the Syllable Position Scale
and the Son ority  Scale, e.g. *P eak/ O b stru en t (w hich can be read  as 
"D o  not have an obstruent as the peak of a syllable"), or *M argin/Vow ­
el (i.e. "D o not have a vowel occurring in the margin of a syllable"). The 
co n stra in t p ro h ib itin g  the m ost n on -h arm on ic asso cia tio n  of item s 
from  two scales (e.g. *Peak/O bstruent) is ranked higher than the con­
straint which prohibits sligthly less im perfect association (e.g. *Peak/So- 
norant).
(17) C onstraint hierarchies:
Cx: *Peak/O bstruent»  *Peak/Sonorant »  *Peak/Vowel
CY: *M argin/Vowel »  *M argin/Sonorant »  *M argin/Obstruent
In the next section it will be show n how O ptim ality Theory can be 
em ployed in syntax.
2.3. Introduction to Optimality-theoretic syntax
2.3.1. Preliminaries
W hile Optim ality Theory has been well grounded in phonology, the 
research in syntax carried out w ithin this fram ew ork is less substantial 
(though see the papers in B e c k m a n  et al. 1995, B a r b o s a  et al. 1998, 
L e g e n d r e  et al. 2001, D e k k e r s et al. 2000). M any points rem ain con­
troversial in OT syntax, e.g. those concerning the nature of the input.
A nderson's work on clitics (e.g. A n d e r s o n  1996, 2000) has had a 
crucial impact on the developm ent of OT syntax. Anderson views clitics 
as phrasal affixes. He asserts that they are not present in the syntax as 
independent lexical item s but as m orphosyntactic features, w hich are 
spelt out in the Phonetic Form . The insights from  A nd erson 's theory 
have been adopted in, am ong others, L e g e n d r e  (2000) for the analy­
sis of Bulgarian clitics and in G e r l a c h  (2001) for the discussion of cli­
tic phenom ena in Rom ance languages.
Polish reduced pronouns, how ever, do not display the typical behav­
iour of syntactically deficient elem ents. F r a n k s  and K i n g  (2000) com ­
pare the distribution of Polish object pronouns and pronom inal object 
clitics in Czech and Slovak. W hile Czech and Slovak clitics cling to the 
second position in a clause, m orphologically  reduced object pronouns
in Polish  show  consid erable m ob ility10. They cannot occur in the sen ­
tence-initial position, and are avoided sentence-finally, but these restric­
tions on their d istribution can be accounted for by m eans of prosodic 
constraints (as was shown in the previous sections). Polish pronouns are 
able to support auxiliary clitics, i.e. verbal person-num ber m arkers such 
as -sm y  in W czoraj go+sm y spotkali w kinie Tit. yesterday him+ 1P1 met in 
(the) cinem a' (see F r a n k s  and B a n s k i  1999 for more discussion). In 
contrast to Rom ance clitics (as discussed in G e r 1 a c h 2001), com bina­
tions of reduced pronouns in Polish do not m aintain a strict internal or­
der and they do not involve any m orphophonological "read ju stm en t" 
(cf. R o t h s t e i n  1993, C e t n a r o w s k a  2003). In conclusion, the status 
of Polish object pronouns as phrasal affixes is doubtful.
M oreover, w hile A n d erso n 's  approach  accounts sa tisfacto rily  for 
the distribution of second position clitics in a clause (or an Intonational 
Phrase), it cannot deal with the com petition betw een alternative syntactic 
realizations of a particular argum ent structure, e.g. the choice betw een 
the pattern [Possessive + Head Noun] and [Head Noun + Genitive]. There­
fore, instead of em ploying A nderson's approach to predict the position 
of pronom inal argum ents in Polish nom inals, I will base the account pro­
posed here on A issen 's theory of harm onic alignm ent of gram m atical 
hierarchies (i.e. prom inence scales in syntax).
2.3.2, Grammatical hierarchies
G ram m atical hierarchies have been widely em ployed in typological 
and functional literature (e.g. in G r e e n b e r g  1966 or G i v o n  1976) in 
order to account for patterns of cross-linguistic variation. These hierar­
ch ies are view ed in C r o f t  (1990) as exten sion s of m arked ness p at­
terns11. Various types of criteria (discussed in detail in G r e e n b e r g  1966 
and C r o f t  1990) are proposed in the literature to provide support for 
a particular m arkedness relationship. These include, am ong others, the 
frequency criterion, the neutral-value criterion, the behavioural criterion
10 W i t k o s (1998) offers an in-depth study of the syntactic behaviour of Polish per­
sonal pronouns. He observes that, when occurring post-verbally, reduced pronouns must 
be adjacent to the verb. Consequently, he regards them as heads of functional projections 
which are associated with verbs.
11 As observed in C r o f t  (1990), the recognition of grammatical hierarchies is com­
patible with the relative approach to markedness (which contrasts with the classical bi­
nary approach to markedness, advocated for by the Prague School linguists).
(which can be split into the inflectional and the distributional subcrite­
ria) and the structural criterion.
The frequency criterion can be construed as applying either to textual 
frequency or cross-linguistic frequency. It states that the less m arked val­
ues of a particular category will occur in a given text sample (or a given 
sam ple of languages) at least as frequen tly  as the m ore m arked v a l­
ues. By virtue of the neutral-value criterion, m em bers of a given oppo­
sition which occur in the positions of neutralization should be regarded 
as unm arked. The inflectional behavioural criterion  says that the less 
marked value is expected to have more distinct form s in the inflectional 
paradigm  than the more marked value(s). Cases of syncretism s are more 
com m on in the case of m arked values, w hile the greater allom orphy is 
typical of unm arked values for a particular category. The distributional 
behavioural criterion predicts that the unm arked (or less marked) cate­
gory can be found in a greater num ber of constructions (or contexts) than 
the more m arked categories.
For instance, with respect to the category of num ber, the evidence 
from  syn tax and m orphology can be provid ed  to show  that the s in ­
gular num ber is less m arked than plural, dual or trial. The more m ark­
ed category (i.e. plural) is expressed in som e languages (including En­
glish) by m ore m orphem es than the less m arked  category, e.g. cat+s 
and cat (cf. the structu ral criterion  of m arked ness). Furtherm ore, the 
singular num ber occurs in a greater num ber of constructions than the 
plural num ber (cf. the behavioural and the frequency criterion). In po­
sitions of neutralizations the singular num ber is more likely to occur (e.g. 
in the Polish question Kto znal odpoiviedz? 'W ho knew (Sg) (the) answ er 
(Acc.)' the pronoun kto 'w ho' is interpreted as singular). Finally, there are 
very few languages which employ the value "tria l" or "paucal" for num ­
ber (where "tr ia l" denotes three objects and "paucal" implies few repre­
sentatives).
There are some more languages which distinguish between dual, plu­
ral and sin g u lar num ber. In m any lan guages nou ns are in flected  to 
make a d istinction betw een singular and plural num ber. This suggests 
that the value "singular" is unmarked, while "p lu ral" is less m arked than 
"d u a l"  and " tr ia l"/ "p a u ca l" , w hich is represented  by the sign "< "  in 
(18a). In the O ptim ality-theoretic literature a slightly different conven­
tion is adopted, show n in (18b). Elem ents on a gram m atical hierarchy 
are followed by the sym bol "> ". This implies that a given value is higher 
on the prom inence scale than the im m ediately follow ing value, e.g. the 
singular num ber is higher on the scale than the plural number. The for­
mat of the prom inence hierarchies in (18b) will be adopted in the pres­
ent dissertation.
(18) N um ber Hierarchy
a. singular < plural < dual < trial/paucal (w here < m eans "less  m arked 
than")
b. singular > plural > dual > trial/paucal (where > m eans "is  higher on the 
scale than")
The Num ber H ierarchy given above is interpreted, in the typological ap­
proaches, as denoting a chain of im plicational universals. It predicts that 
languages which have trial (or paucal) num ber will also have dual, plu­
ral and singular form s. The existence of the dual num ber implies the oc­
currence of plural and singular forms. The hierarchy im plies the im pos­
sibility of languages w hich have dual form s but lack plural or singular 
forms.
Several gram m atical hierarchies, apart from  the N um ber Hierarchy, 
have been postulated in the literature. They include, am ong others, the 
Person H ierarchy, N P-type H ierarchy, the D efiniteness H ierarchy, the 
Gram m atical Relations H ierarchy, the Anim acy H ierarchy and the The­
matic Hierarchy (i.e. the Sem antic Role Scale), w hich are given below 12.
(19) a. Person Hierarchy: l st/2nd (= Local) person >3rd person
b. The D efin iteness H ierarchy : D efin ite > referen tial ind efin ite > nonre- 
ferential indefinite
c. The NP-type Hierarchy: pronouns > com m on nouns
d. The Gram m atical Relations Hierarchy: subject > object > oblique
e. The Anim acy H ierarchy: hum an > anim ate > inanim ate
f. The Sem antic Role Hierarchy: Agent > Beneficiary > Experiencer/G oal > 
Instrument > Patient/Them e > Locative
Evidence for each of those hierarchies is exam ined in detail in, for 
instance, G r e e n b e r g  (1966), G i v o n  (1976), S i l v e r s t e i n  (1976), D i - 
x o n  (1979), C r o f t  (1990), H a s p e l m a t h  (2001), A i s s e n  (1999,
2000), and D i n g a r e  (2001). It is useful to review  this evidence very 
briefly to refute the claim , made by some critics of O ptim ality-theoretic 
syntax (e.g. N e w m e y e r  2000), that syntactic prom inence scales lack 
sufficient justification.
G i v o n (1976) argues that the first and second persons are the most 
presupposed argum ents in a discourse. W hile the first and second per­
sons are referred to as "local persons", the third person can be dubbed 
as "non-local". K u n o  (1987) assum es that the Person Hierarchy reflects
12 Most of those hierarchies are quoted from C r o f t  (1990). Notice, however, that 
the connective ’>' is used here to mean "is higher on the scale than" (while Croft employs 
the connective '<’ which means "is less marked than").
the degree of empathy, i.e. the identification of the speaker with an event 
p artic ip an t13. C r o f t  (1990) rem arks that there are m ore d istin ction s 
found in the first and second person pronouns than in the third person 
pronouns (e.g. the distinction betw een the "in clu siv e" and the "ex clu ­
sive" reading of the first person plural pronoun)14.
The difference betw een local and non-local persons may also be re­
levant for ergativity splits. S i l v e r s t e i n  (1976) notes a relationship be­
tw een the P erson  Scale  and the sp lit-ergative case m arking  in D yir- 
bal. Third person pronouns in Dyirbal are case-m arked overtly if they 
are subjects of tran sitive clauses, and requ ire no overt case m arking 
when occurring as subjects of intransitive clauses or objects. In contrast, 
first and second person pronouns are case-marked as objects and unmark­
ed as subjects of transitive clauses. In G eorgian the third person argu­
m ents can have the ergative case w hile the first/second person argu ­
ments have the nom inative case even when both argum ents are associ­
ated with the same thematic slot of the verb (cf. M a n z i n i  and S a v o -  
i a  199715). In som e C entral and Southern  Italian dialects (e.g. the dia­
lect of Am andola), there is an alternation betw een the auxiliary verb es- 
sere 'to be' in the first/second person forms and the auxiliary verb avere 
'to  have' in the third person form s in the paradigm  of the present per­
fect tense.
The anim acy of participants is crucial in som e languages for word 
order of constituents and for their gram m atical function. In N avajo the 
higher-anim acy argum ents precede lower-anim acy argum ents. In Jakal- 
tek inanim ate participants cannot occur as subjects of transitive clauses 
(cf. A i s s e n 2000, C r o f t  1990).
The fact that English pronouns exhibit more inflectional forms than 
non-personal nouns (e.g. I/m e , h e/h im )  can be interpreted as evidence for
13 The empathy scale which is employed within the framework of cognitive gram­
mar (e.g. in L a n g a c k e r l  991 or K a r d e 1 a 2000) can be regarded as a combination of 
the Person Hierarchy with the Animacy Scale:
(i) s p e a k e r  > h e a r e r  > h u m a n  > a n im a l  > p h y s ic a l  o b je c t  > a b s t r a c t  e n t i t y  (c f . K a r d e l a  2 0 0 0 : 
179)
14 As a matter of fact, G r e e n b e r g  (1966) regarded the third person pronouns as 
less marked than the first or second person pronouns. The evidence adduced in G r e e n ­
b e r g  (1966) involved the facts from verb agreement and the frequency of occurrence 
counts for the first, second and third person pronouns.
15 M a n z i n i  and Sa  v o i a  (1997) interpret the ergativity split between the first/se­
cond and third person as a difference in the feature specification of clitics. First/se­
cond person clitics are specified for two features: P(erson) and the categorial feature D. 
Third person pronouns lack the specification for the feature P and have only the feature 
D (where D stands for the specification of definiteness or indefiniteness).
the N P-type H ierarchy (see C r o f t  1990). The N P-type H ierarchy, the 
D efin iten ess  H ierarch y  and the A nim acy  H ierarch y  are all re lev an t 
cross-linguistically  for overt case m arking of direct objects. This m atter 
is discussed in greater detail in S i l v e r s t e i n  (1976), C r o f t  (1990) and 
A is  s e n  (2000). They show that in Spanish the direct object takes a case 
m arker w hen it is referential definite but requires no m arker w hen it 
is referen tia l indefinite. The term "referen tia l in d efin ite" stands for a 
specific individual, unknown to the hearer. Sim ilarly, object case marking 
in H ebrew  is restricted  to definite objects. In Punjabi h igher-anim acy 
objects require an overt case m arker w hile inanim ate objects need not 
be case-m arked. In Romanian, object case m arking is obligatory for ani- 
m ate-referring personal pronouns and proper nouns.
Som e researchers (including S i l v e r s t e i n  1976 and A i s s e n  2000) 
incorporate the NP type hierarchy into the D efiniteness H ierarchy16, as 
show n below:
(20) The Definiteness Scale (extended):
Personal pronoun > Proper noun > D efinite NP > Indefinite specific N P > 
N on-specific NP (from A i s s e n 2000: 2)
The position of a given elem ent on the D efiniteness Scale depends on 
"th e  extent to w hich the value assigned to the discourse referent intro­
duced by the noun phrase is fixed" (A is  s e n  2000: 7).
O ther researchers, e.g. D i x o n  (1979), com bine the NP type H ierar­
chy and the Person Scale with the A nim acy H ierarchy:
(21) A nim acy H ierarchy (the extended version, D i x o n  1979):
l sl/2nd person pronouns > 3rd person pronouns > proper nam es > hum an 
com m on nouns > nonhum an com m on nouns > inanim ate com m on nouns
G ram m atical relations, corresponding to the traditional notions of 
Sub ject, D irect O bject, Indirect O bject, etc., are regarded as universal 
prim itives17 in functional gramm ar (e.g. G i v o n 1976), in earlier versions 
of Lexical Functional G ram m ar18 (e.g. B r e s n a n  and K a n e r v a  1992)
16 In a similar vein, Ar i e l  (1990) arranges referring expressions on a scale of acces­
sibility of the mental representation of discourse referents. She argues that pronouns have 
high accessibility to the addressee while indefinite NPs have low accessibility.
17 Van V a l i n  and L a P o 11 a (1997: 274) outline an alternative model in which they 
allow some languages to lack grammatical relations.
18 In the revised versions of LFG grammatical functions are decomposed into sets of 
features (see Chapter 5 or L a c z k o  1995 for more discussion).
or cognitive gram m ar (e.g. L a n g a c k e r  1991, K a r d e l a  2000). They 
are referred to as "gram m atical functions" (GFs) by the advocates of LFG. 
W ithin the consecutive versions of the m odel(s) of gram m ar developed 
by Noam Chom sky, gramm atical relations are derived from arboreal con­
figurations (i.e. from syntactic constituency).
C r o f t  (1990) argues that the im portance of the G ram m atical R ela­
tions (GR) H ierarchy can be exem plified by its influence on the cross-lin­
guistic behaviour of relative clauses. In English the noun phrase is acces­
sible to relativization when it functions as a subject (the boy who hit me), 
direct object (the man that I met), indirect object (the woman that I sent the 
flow ers to) or an oblique elem ent (the boy that I w ent to a party with). In 
some other languages only NPs which are high on the GR H ierarchy can 
be relativized.
The Sem antic Role H ierarchy, also referred to as the Them atic Role 
Hierarchy, has been widely em ployed by scholars who espouse various 
theoretical fram ew orks. Cross-linguistic evidence has been adduced for 
the association of sem antic roles with gram m atical relations (e.g. D i x o n  
1979, B r e s n a n  and K a n e r v a  1992, J a c k e n d o f f  1972). This ev i­
dence includes, am ong others, subject-selection principles. J a c k e n d o f f  
(1972) observes that an argum ent with the role of Agent is typically se­
lected as the subject of an active sentence in English, e.g. John in the sen­
tence John  (Ag) opened the door (Them e) with the key  (Instrum ent). If no 
Agent is overtly expressed in an active clause, but there are argum ents 
bearing the roles of Instrum ent and Them e, the NP with the role of In­
strum ent will be selected as the subject, e.g. The key (Ins) opened the door 
(Theme). The Them e will appear in the subject position typically when 
the Instrum ent and the Agent rem ain unexpressed overtly, cf. The door 
(Them e) opened.
B r e s n a n  and K a n e r v a  (1992) com pare generalizations w hich 
concern  the can onical (i.e. unm arked) gram m atical encod ing  of th e­
matic roles in ergative and nom inative-accusative languages. In syntac­
tically nom inative-accusative system s the Them e is typically associated 
w ith the gram m atical function of O bject, w hereas in syntactically  er­
gative languages it is aligned with the function of Subject. The Agent is 
canonically coded as Subject (in nom inative-accusative systems) or as an 
oblique element.
J a c k e n d o f f  (1972) argues that the control of null subjects in pur­
pose clauses and infinitival relatives is conditioned by the Them atic Role 
Hierarchy. The null subject (PRO) in the purpose clause is controlled by 
the noun phrase in the m atrix clause which bears the highest theta-role, 
hence the controller is usually an Agent, e.g. John. (Agent) robbed Philip 
(Patient) PRO. to buy fo od  fo r  his. children. He also assum es that the the­
m atic structure determ ines the binding properties of argum ents19. B r e - 
s n a n and K a n e r v a (1992) point out that argum ents bearing sem antic 
roles which are lower on the Them atic Hierarchy (e.g. Them e) are cross- 
linguistically more likely to undergo incorporation into verb stems than 
arguments which are assigned "higher" roles (e.g. Agent). Valency-chang­
ing operations, e.g. passivization or the form ation of m iddle sentences, 
are also claim ed to be sensitive to semantic roles of arguments.
There has been som e criticism  of the use of sem antic roles in form u­
lating syntactic generalizations. D o w t y  (1989) observes that the d efi­
nitions of semantic roles, offered in the literature so far, lack sem antic ri­
gour. N evertheless, he adm its that principles associating gram m atical 
relations with thematic roles are im portant in first-language learning. He 
suggests that sem antic roles may be regarded as a system  of prototypes 
for classifying events.
It is to be regretted that no consensus has been reached so far on the 
num ber of sem antic roles to be distinguished, and on the particular la­
bels they should be associated w ith20.
The Them e is the most disputed exam ple of a semantic role which is 
assigned to different argum ents by various scholars. In G r u b e r  (1965), 
J a c k e n d o f f  (1972), or Van V a l i n  and L a P o  11 a (1997), the Them e 
is defined as the role of the object which m oves or the position of which 
is being ascertained21, e.g. The book (Theme) was under the table, or The ball 
(Them e) rolled down the hill. The Patient in Van V a l i n  and L a P o l l a  
(1997) is the role of the participant w hich undergoes a change of state 
or condition (usually as a result of the activity of the A gent), e.g. M ark  
in John  (Ag) hit M ark  (Pat), or M ark  (Pat) was hit by John  (Ag).
As w as observed  in C hapter 1, there is a need for d istin gu ish ing  
"affected" objects from "unaffected" objects, in order to predict the con­
straints on English passive nom inals (e.g. the ill-form edness of *the book's 
putting on the table vs. the well-formedness of the book's publication). W ithin 
the fram ew ork  of the R ole and R eference G ram m ar (RRG ), e.g. Van
19 It needs to be borne in mind that a different position is taken by the majority of 
linguists who adopt other versions of generative syntax. They account for the binding 
properties of arguments and the control into purpose clauses by means of syntactic 
phrase structure.
20 Differences in the definitions of roles, employed by particular linguists, may be re­
sponsible for divergences between versions of thematic hierarchies proposed in the lite­
rature, exemplified in Van V a l i n  and La Po 11 a (1997: 245 ff.). See also the discussion 
of the position of Themes and Locatives in B r e s n a n  and K a n e r  va (1992).
21 B r e s n a n  and K a n e r v a  (1992) draw yet another boundary between Themes 
and Patients. Frequently, however, the label of Patient is dispensed with and the term 
Theme is extended to subsume Patients (e.g. in Sa f i r 1987, S p e n c e r  1991).
V a l i n  and L a P o 11 a (1997)22 and N u n e s  (1993), Patients are by de­
finition "a ffected ". U naffected objects carry the role of Them e, e.g. the 
book in Peter (Ag) put the book  (Theme) on the table, or the role of the Expe­
rienced (Stim ulus of Em otions), e.g. m ushroom s  in She likes m ushroom s 
(Stimulus).
R o z w a d o w s k a  (1988) introduces the role labelled  "N eu tra l" to 
refer to participants w hich have no control over the event and are not 
affected by it, e.g. history  in the knowledge o f  history  (cf. *the history's know­
ledge), or the news in the disappointm ent with the news (cf. *the news' disap­
pointm ent). This role can be located on the hierarchy below  Patients. In 
P e s e t s k y ' s  (1995) d iscu ssion  of E nglish  verbs d en oting  em otions 
there are two distinct roles corresponding to Rozw adow ska's Neutral. In 
the case of Object-Experiencer verbs, such as disappoint, the noun phrase 
denoting the stim ulus of em otion (e.g. the news in The news disappointed  
him ) is assigned the role of Cause. In the case of Su b ject-E xp erien cer 
verbs, such as like, the noun phrase in the object p osition  (e.g. m ush­
rooms in She likes m ushroom s) carries the role of Target of Em otion (also 
referred to as Subject-M atter of Emotion).
In order to sim plify the discussion and avoid proliferation of roles23 
in the follow ing sections, I will em ploy the set of sem antic roles from  
A i s s e n (1999), am ended to include the role of N eutral and Possessor.
(22) The Them atic Role Hierarchy:
Possessor > A gent > Beneficiary > Experiencer/Goal > Instrum ent > Patient/ 
Them e > Neutral > Locative
P i c a  11 o (1991) and L o n g o b a r d i  (2000) postulate that Possessor 
should be located at the top of the Them atic Role H ierarchy. Since this 
role is im portant m ainly for argum ent linking in referential (i.e. result) 
nom inals, it will be typically omitted in the discussion of argum ent link­
ing in verbal nom inals which exhibit the event reading.
22 Apart from distinguishing a wide range of semantic roles, Van V a l i n  and L a - 
P o 11 a (1997) employ two semantic macroroles, namely Actor and Undergoer. Each of 
the macroroles is treated as a generalization across the argument types found in a parti­
cular clause position. Actor is the generalized Agent-type role, borne by NPs in the sub­
ject position of a transitive or intransitive English sentence, e.g. Possessor in She owns 
a large house, Experiencer in She likes me, or Agent in She hit me with a stick. The Under­
goer is the generalized Patient-type role, associated with the direct object of an active sen­
tence in English, e.g. Patient in She hit ]ohn with a stone.
23 Notice also that Van V a l i n  and L a P o 11 a (1997), similarly to J a c k e n d o f f  
(1972), allow for two thematic roles to be collapsed and carried by a single event partici­
pant. In the sentence Mark sent the packet to David, the NP Mark can be regarded as being 
both the Agent and the Source.
2.3.3. Harmonic alignment of scales in OT syntax
One of the aim s of A i s s e n (1999) is to show that the O ptim ality- 
theoretic harmonic alignment of prominence hierarchies is able to account 
for the cross-linguistic association of semantic roles and the person/ani­
m acy rank24.
As noted in S i l v e r s t e i n  (1976), the unm arked situation  for the 
first and second person participants is to be Agents, w hile for the third 
person participants to be assigned the semantic role of Patients. A i s s e n 
(1999) is able to predict such a result by aligning the Person Scale in (23) 
(which is a subsection of the Anim acy Hierarchy in 24) with the Them a­
tic H ierarchy in (25).
(23) Person Scale (A i s s e n 1999): Local >3rd [Local = 1st, 2nd]
(24) The Animacy H ierarchy (C o m r i e 1989):
l st/2nd person pronouns > 3rd person pronouns > proper nam es > hum an 
com m on nouns > nonhum an anim ate com m on nouns > inanim ate com m on 
nouns
(25) Them atic H ierarchy25 (A i s s e n 1999, A r s t e i n 1999)
Agent > Beneficiary > Experiencer/Goal > Instrum ent > Patient/Them e > Lo­
cative
(26) Harm ony scales:
H x: Local/ Agent • • • Local/Them e [more harm onic • • • less harmonic]
H y: 3rd /Theme • • • 3rd/Agent
Elements which are high on one prom inence scale (e.g. the Person Scale 
in 23) are preferably aligned with elem ents w hich are at the top of an­
other hierarchy26, e.g. the Them atic H ierarchy in (25). These preferences 
are stated as harm ony scales in (26). The harm ony scale H x states that 
it is more harmonic for local persons to attract high-ranking elem ents on
24 The theoretical framework espoused in A i s s e n (1999) has been further develop­
ed in A i s s e n (2000). It has been subjected to criticism in, among others, G e r 1 a c h (2001) 
and N e w m e y e r  (2000). Some of those objections are refuted in B r e s n a n  and A i s - 
s e n  (2002).
25 When presenting the assumptions of A i s s e n (1999), we will use her version of 
the Thematic Hierarchy in (25), rather than the extended version (including Possessor and 
Neutral), postulated in (22).
26 A similar assumption is made in L a n g a c k e r  (1991) and K a r  d e 1 a (2000), who 
suggest that NPs which are at the top of the empathy hierarchy (see section 2.3.2.) are 
most appropriate as subjects.
the Them atic H ierarchy. A nother harm ony scale, i.e. H y, recom m ends 
aligning low -ranking elem ents at both prom inence scales, i.e. third per­
son and the role of Them e/Patient.
A is  s e n  (1999) com bines the tenets of OT w ith the assum ptions of 
LFG (Lexical Functional Gram m ar). LFG draws the distinction betw een 
two types of structures associated with a w ell-form ed sentence, i.e. the 
c-structure (constituent structure) and f-structure (functional structure). 
C -structu re is in terpreted  ph onologically , corresp ond s to a standard 
X-bar representation, and expresses "su rface" relations betw een consti­
tuents. F-structure, w hich is sem antically interpreted, represents basic 
gram m atical relations in a sentence, e.g. SU BJ(ect), O BJ(ect), OBL(ique). 
Gram m atical relations (functions) are regarded in (early) LFG as prim i­
tives of grammar, while within the Chom skyan current of generative lin­
guistics they are treated as derived notions. A i s s e n (1999) shows how 
to predict preferences for certain types of semantic roles to be associated 
with argum ents in the subject or object position. In order to do so, she 
em ploys two more scales, given in (27) and (28).
(27) Relational Scale (Gram m atical Functions Hierarchy) (A i s s e n 1999):
Subject > Non-Subject (i.e. Subject > Object, Subject > Passive Agent)
(28) D iscourse/Conceptual Prom inence Scale (A i s s e n 1999, follow ing L e g e n - 
d r e  et al. 1993): X > x (where X and x refer to high and low  prom inence, re­
spectively)
(29) A ligning gram m atical functions w ith them atic roles in clauses ( A i s s e n  
1999):
H ierarchies:
D jSujbject) > Obj(ect)
D2 Ag(ent) > • • • > Pat(ient)/Theme 
Harm ony scales:
Hx: Su/Ag > Su/Pat 
Hy: Obj/Pat > Obj/ Ag 
C onstraint subhierarchies:
Cx: *Su/Pat »  *Su/ Ag 
Cy *Obj/ Ag »  *Obj/Pat
One of the harm ony scales in (29), i.e. H x, refers to the alignm ent of the 
gram m atical role of subject with the Them atic H ierarchy. H x states that 
it is more harm onic to align the subject with the role of Agent, than with 
the role of Patient (i.e. Su/A g > Su/Pat). H arm ony scales can then be 
translated into constraints which prohibit less harm onic associations of 
elem ents from  prom inence scales. Since Su/A g is m ore harm onic than 
Su/Pat, the constraint *Su/Pat (i.e. "D o not have subjects with the role
of Patient") has a higher rank than the constraint *Su/Ag. This is reflect­
ed by the constraint subhierarchy *Su/Pat >> *Su/Ag.
P r i n c e  and S m o l e n s k y  (1993) require that one of the p rom i­
nence scales involved in the alignm ent be binary. A lternatively, we can 
select a section of non-binary scale (e.g. Subject > Object) to align it with 
another non-binary prom inence hierarchy. It is im portant to notice that 
A i s s e n  (1999) postulates independent harmony scales for the elem ents 
from  the lower and higher end of the particular prom inence hierarchies. 
Consequently, alongside the constraint *Su/Pat she posits the constraint 
*Obj/A g. Although these constraints seem to have a very sim ilar effect 
(i.e. they predict that subjects should be agents and objects should be 
patients), by having both of them  A i s s e n  (1999) m anages to account 
for cross-linguistic variation. W hile the constraint subhierarchies, e.g. Cx 
and CY, are believed to be language-universal, language particular varia­
tion  can be d escribed  throu gh  the in terp olation  of o ther co n stra in ts  
am ong those in the subhierarchy.
The constrain ts in (29), e.g. *Su/Pat, in teract w ith co n strain ts d e­
rived by aligning the G ram m atical Functions Scale with the D iscourse 
Prom inence Scale. Follow ing L e g e n d r e  et al. (1993), A i s s e n  (1999) 
proposes that an input for a clause (or a verb phrase) in OT syntax con­
sists of a predicate-argum ent structure. Each of the argum ents in the in­
put is provided with the specification  of its them atic role, person, and 
relative prom inence. A i s s e n  (1999) assum es, in accordance w ith L e ­
g e n d r e  et al. (1993), that argum ents can be prespecified  as bearing  
low discourse prom inence (x) or high prom inence (X). The alignm ent 
of the Discourse Prom inence Scale with the Gram m atical Function Hier- 
archy produces constraints such as *Su/x and *N on-Su/X 27. In  associ­
ating the subject position with discourse prom inent elem ents (by means 
of the constraint *Su/x), A i s s e n  (1999) departs from  the position taken 
by several other researchers w ho investigate inform ation structure. It is 
com m only observed that subjects in English often convey given inform a­
tion and function  as top ics (see L a m b r e c h t  1994 and the re feren ­
ces therein). Topics, in turn, are defined as elem ents w hich lack prom i­
nence, in contrast to foci, w hich tend to occur sentence-finally and con­
sist of new  and in form ative m aterial. H ow ever, as is poin ted  out in 
V a 11 d u v i and E n g d a h 1 (1996), the split of a sentence into parts car­
rying given and new m aterial (i.e. Ground and Focus) should be distin­
27 The latter constraint penalizes the occurrence of arguments prespecified as dis­
course prominent in the non-subject position. *Non-Su/X can, in fact, be split into two 
independent constraints, i.e. *Obj/X, which refers to the object (Obj), and *Agt/X, which 
refers to the passive agent (abbreviated as Agt in A i s s e n  1999).
guished from  the division into Topic and Comment. Topics convey given 
inform ation, yet they are conceptually prom inent. They serve as links, or 
"points of departure for the clause as a m essage" (V a 11 d u v 1 and E n g -  
d a h l  1996). Topics in English can be optionally associated with a high 
tone preceded by a low tone, hence they can be prom inent also in the 
phonological sense.
The constraint *Su/x, which prohibits the occurrence of low -prom i- 
nence subjects, is ranked above *Su/Pat in English. This is why English 
allows for passive sentences. The tableau in (30), adapted from  A i s s e n 
(1999), presents a schematic selection of the output for an input in which 
there is a transitive verb and the Patient argum ent is pre-specified as pro­
m inent (i.e. as X). The candidate set in (30) is form ed by associating the 
argum ents with their m orphosyntactic realization. Candidate (a) corre­
sponds to an active sentence, and candidate (b) to a passive sentence. 
Since candid ate (a) violates fatally  the h igh-ranked con strain t *Su/x, 
candidate (b) em erges as the winner, in spite of incurring the violation 
of *Su/Pat. Note that Agt is used below, following A i s s e n  (1999), as an 
abbreviation for the passive agent (as occurring in by-phrases in English). 
The capital letters Ag and Pat stand for semantic roles of argum ents.
(30) Input: V, argum ent 1: A g ent/ 3rd p erson/ x; argum ent 2: P a tie n t/ lst p er­
son/X
*Su/x *Su/Pat
a. A g/Su/3rd/x + Pat/ O bj/ ls,/X [= active voice] *!
©  b. Pat/ Su / lst/X + Ag/ Agt/3rd/x [= passive voice] *
In the original tableau given in A i s s e n  (1999) each of the candidates 
in (30) ad ditionally  incurs two v iolations of *G R x/Persy. The form ula 
*G R x/Persy stands for all constraints w hich prohibit m arked com bina­
tions of person and gram m atical function, e.g. *3rd/Su and *Local/O bj. 
S ince these constrain ts are alw ays dom inated by *Su/x and *Su/Pat, 
they do not play a decisive role in selecting the m orphosyntactic realiza­
tion of argum ents in English28. For the sake of sim plicity, they were om it­
ted in (30).
A i s s e n  (1999) fu rth er p o in ts out th at som e lan g u ag es to lera te  
m arked com binations of featu res, e.g. Su / 3rd and O b j/ lst, if they are 
expressed m orphologically with a m arked verbal category, such as the
28 These constraints are responsible for the lower frequency of the passive voice in 
English in the case of first and second person agents (cf. D i n g a r e 2001).
inverse. M arked com binations of features which have zero exponence are 
then prohibited. To predict such a situation, A i s s e n (1999) em ploys the 
m echanism  of local con ju n ction  (cf. S m o l e n s k y  1995, L e g e n d r e  
2000, A r s t e i n  1998, L u b o w i c z  2002). S m o l e n s k y  (1995) p ostu ­
lates that if two constraints are conjoined, it is more fatal to violate both 
of them, than to violate each of them separately. Consequently, a confi­
guration that has two m arked structures is decidedly m ore m arked than 
a configuration involving one m arked structure.
(31) The Local C onjunction of C, and C2 in a dom ain D, C j& C 2, is violated w hen 
there is some domain of type D in w hich both C, and C2are violated. Univer­
sally, C ,& C2 »  Cj, C2 (quoted after A r s t e i n  1998:11).
A i s s e n  (1999) con jo in s the co n stra in t *0 (w hich p en alizes the zero 
exponence of m orphological categories) with the subhierarchies referring 
to com binations of gram m atical function and person, exem plified in (32). 
This gives rise to the subhierarchies in (33).
(32) a. *0 : "M orphological categories cannot have zero exponence".
b. (Selected) subhierarchies of constraints involving alignm ent of gram m ati­
cal function and person: *Su/3rd »  *Su/2nd; *Su/3rd »  *S u / lst
(33) The result of conjoining (32a) w ith (32b):
*0& *Su/3rd »  *0& *Su/2nd 
*0& *Su/3rd»  *0& *S u / lst
The subhierarchies in (33) predict that it is less harmonic (and more m ark­
ed) for a third person subject to have zero exponence than for first and 
second person subjects to be associated with zero exponence. One of the 
principles regulating local conjunction is the principle of ranking preser­
vation (the term due to A r  s t e i n  1998). The ranking of the constraints 
in the subhierarchy in (32b) is m aintained in the resulting subhierarchy 
in (33).
In Chapter 5 of the present study, an attem pt will be m ade to apply 
the m echanism  of align ing  prom inence scales in the dom ain  of event 
nom inals. Before doing so, in C hapter 3 we w ill consid er the status of 
possessive forms in event nom inals as argum ents or m odifiers. In Chap­
ter 4, in turn, we will discuss the differences in the argum ent structure 
and the event structure of two subtypes of Polish and English  passive 
nom inals (i.e. "genuine passive" and "quasi-passive nom inals").
Possessives as arguments 
in event nominals
3.1. Introductory
Before w e attem pt to em ploy the basic tenets of the OT approach 
outlined in A i s s e n  (1999) in order to predict the m ost optim al struc­
tural realization of selected argum ents in Polish and English event nom ­
inals, we will consider some problem atic issues for the argum ent linking 
in nouns. W e will focus in this chapter on the argum ental status of pos­
sessive forms.
Although the present monograph is couched within a non-derivation- 
al fram ew ork of Optim ality Theory, it is indispensable to review the rich 
(and still grow ing) literature on noun phrases w ritten  w ithin  various 
versions of the derivational generative model, e.g. the Principles and Pa­
ram eters m odel, and the M inim alist Program.
Section 3.2. considers the question whether noun phrases can be re­
garded as argum ent-taking. Section 3.3. surveys the evidence provided 
so far in generative gram m ar for the parallelism  betw een syntactic repre­
sentations of clauses and noun phrases. Section 3.4. discusses the occur­
rence of the in transitive or ergative pattern in event nom inals. It also 
considers the status of Slavic possessive elem ents as m odifiers or argu­
ments.
5 Passive...
3.2. Do nouns take syntactic arguments?
The first question that w ill be asked here is w hether nouns can be 
regarded as argum ent-takers, on a par with verbs. Som e researchers take 
the position that nouns do not take any syntactic argum ents but can be 
o p tio n ally  accom p an ied  by p ostm od ifiers or p rem o d ifiers. D o w t y  
(1989: 90) illustrates the possibility of om itting som e or all sem antic ar­
gum ents of the deverbal noun gift.
(1) a. the gift of a book from  John to Mary (would surprise Helen)
b. the gift of a book from John
c. the gift of a book to Mary
d. the gift from John to Mary
e. the gift from John
f. the gift to Mary
g. the gift of a book
h. the gift
On the basis of the data in (1) above he concludes that sem antic argu­
m ents of nouns behave sim ilarly to adjuncts of verbs. He regards event 
-ing  nom in als, e.g . h an d in g , sen d in g , as form in g  a restricted  class of 
counterexam ples to the generalization that nouns take no gram m atical 
argum ents.
(2) a. The sending of a gift from John to M ary would surprise Helen.
b. *The sending w ould surprise Helen.
c. The handing of a book to M ary would surprise John.
d. *The handing w ould surprise John.
An interesting account of the apparent difference between the behav­
iour of argum ents of nouns and verbs is offered in G r i m s h a w  (1990). 
She distinguishes betw een argum ent-taking nom inals (i.e. com plex event 
nominals) and nom inals which take no argum ents (i.e. sim ple event nom ­
inals or result nom inals).
Referential nouns, such as claim, or hypothesis, are referred to as " re ­
sult nom inals" in G r i m s h a w  (1990). They occur with optional satel­
lites, e.g. The hypothesis  (that the Earth is f la t )  was show n to be invalid . 
Sim ple event nom inals, such as murder, race, attempt, exam, trip, sleep, are 
regarded as sem antically but not syntactically relational, hence they can 
never take syntactic argum ents. The nom inal satellite which can accom ­
pany a sim ple event nom inal has no argum ental status in G rim shaw 's 
theory. It is optional and is referred to in G r i m s h a w  (1990) as a com ­
plem ent. The sim ple event nom inal an attem pt can, for instance, occur 
w ith  an optional sentential com plem ent to m urder John  (w hich has no 
argum ental status for G rim shaw ) w hereas the com plex event nom inal 
the fe llin g  requires the obligatory internal argum ent o f  the tree. Com ple­
m ents are further distinguished from  m odifiers ( G r i m s h a w  1990: 46). 
Only the form er are related to the lexical conceptual structure of a given 
predicate. Sim ple event nom inals and result nom inals can also take m od­
ifiers1, e.g. yesterday's in yesterday’s trip, John's in John's w alk, or by Dior 
in a dress by Dior.
A rgum ents of com plex event nom inals are alw ays obligatory. The 
apparent optionality of argum ents in noun phrases arises, according to 
G r i m s h a w  (1990), from  the am biguity of deverbal nom inals. The de­
rived nom inal assignment, for instance, can either function as a referen­
tial noun (i.e. result noun), or a com plex event nominal.
(3) a. The assignm ent is to be avoided, (result noun)
b. The constant assignm ent of unsolvable problems is to be avoided, (complex 
event noun)
The nom inal examination  is am biguous between the sim ple event and the 
com plex event reading (see R o z w a d o w s k a  1997, T a y l o r  1996 for 
more exam ples of this type of ambiguity):
(4) a. The exam ination took a long time, (simple event noun)
b. The instructor's exam ination of the papers took a long time. (CEN)
The recognition of the am biguity of nom inals is a way of accounting 
for the traditionally recognized "optionality of argum ents" in nominals. 
G r i m s h a w  (1990) claim s that argum ents of CENs m ust have a syntac­
tic realization. If a nom inal occurs w ithout any argum ent, as in (3a) or 
(4a), it is either a sim ple event nominal, or a result nom inal2.
S ince we are concerned  w ith  the behaviour of even t n om inals, it 
seem s justified to talk about argum ent linking. In the next section we will 
review the support provided in the literature for a parallelism  betw een 
noun phrases and verb phrases.
' G r i m s h a w  (1990) assumes that nominals related to intransitive verbs are names 
of simple events, e.g. John's walk. As is mentioned below in the next section, by-phrases 
occurring in CENs are treated as a-adjuncts in G r i m s h a w  (1990), e.g. the examination 
of the papers by the instructor.
2 As a matter of fact, G r i m s h a w  (1990: 51) regards the phrase the examination in (4a) 
as a result nominal. Since it is clearly eventive, it seems more appropriate to treat it as a 
name of a simple event (see T a y l o r  1996: 177 for the same conclusion).
3.3. Parallelism between noun phrases and verb phrases, and 
the DP hypothesis
M any research ers  w ho w ork w ith in  the p arad igm  of gen erative  
gram m ar stress sim ilarities betw een the structure of clauses and noun 
phrases.
C h o m s k y  (1970), J a c k e n d o f f  (1977), and G i o r g i  and L o n -  
g o b a r d i  (1991) argue that there is a parallelism  betw een the represen­
tation of noun phrases and verb phrases. Nouns, sim ilarly to verbs, take 
com plem ents and specifiers. In the earlier versions of the G overnm ent 
and Binding Theory and the Principles and Param eters M odel (e.g. J a c ­
k e n d o f f  1977, G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  1991), it is assum ed that 
the noun phrase John's m urder o f  his wife is a projection of the lexical head 
N (oun) m urder. The phrase o f  his w ife is analyzed as the com plem ent, 







John's murder of his wife
(your)
(the)
The PP com plem ent o f  his wife can be regarded as the realization of the in­
ternal argument of the noun murder, hence it can be referred to as "the ob­
ject" NP. The specifier John's is the expression of the external argument of 
murder, and it is the "su b ject" of the NP in (5). G i o r g i  and L o n g o ­
b a r d i  (1991) provide evidence (e.g. from the constraints on anaphoric 
bounding, and from  W eak Crossover phenom ena) for the subject-com - 
plem ent asym m etry w ithin noun phrases. Thus, the external and inter­
nal argum ents of NPs are m apped onto hierarchically distinct positions.
Furtherm ore, G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  (1991) suggest that there 
are cross-linguistic differences in the directionality param eters concern­
ing NPs. In head-initial languages (including Rom ance and G erm anic 
languages), internal argum ents (i.e. com plem ents) are projected to the 
right of the head noun. External argum ents (i.e. subjects of NPs) are pro­
jected  to the right of the head noun in Rom ance, and on the left of the 
head in G erm anic languages.
(6) The H ead-Subject Hypothesis






In the case of Germ anic languages, including English, Spec position 
is an argum ent position with the gram m atical role of the subject.
The following structure is postulated in G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i
(1991) for Italian NPs:
(7) N '"
Spec Possessive Possessive modifier
External argument
Internal argument
A ccording to G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  (1991), elem ents w hich 
surface in the Specifier position (to the left of the head) in Italian  NPs 
m ust be m oved there from  the right (i.e. from  the position of the sub­
ject or the com plem ent), subject to the Possessivization Principle, quoted 
below :
(8) Possessivization Principle ( G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  1991: 68)
T he unique phrase allow ed to appear as a possessive is the h ierarch ically
highest genitive argum ent of an NP.
W i l l i m  (1995a, 1995b) provides evid ence for the asym m etry  b e ­
tw een the com plem ent and subject p ositions in Polish  noun phrases. 
W i l l i m  (1995a, 1995b) and R o z w a d o w s k a  (1997) con clu d e that 
the structure of NPs proposed for Italian is w ell-suited to the description 
of N Ps in P olish . Both  extern al and in tern al argu m en ts are p ro je c t­
ed to the right of the head in Polish, and the position of the Possessor 
p h rase is d istin ct from  that of the extern al argum ent. W illim  argues 
that the distinction betw een Possessor Phrases, external argum ents (Sub­
jects), and internal argum ents (O bjects) of N Ps accounts for the possi­
b ility  o f tw o adnom inal genitive sa te llites  in noun phrases d enoting  
referen tia l nouns, e.g. kolekcja znaczkow  P iotra  'co llec tio n  stam p s.G en  
Peter.G en'.
W hile G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  (1991) treat noun phrases as 
pro jections of the lexical category N, S z a b o l c s i  (1983) and A b n e y  
(1987) rein terpret noun phrases as D (eterm iner) P (hrases), i.e. p ro jec­
tions of the fu nctional head D (eterm in er). A ccord ing  to their p ro p o ­
sals, the head D (eterm iner) selects an N P as its com plem ent. A b n e y  
(1987) argues that D can be realized overtly (spelt-out) in English by the 
d eterm in er, as in  (9a). A ltern ativ e ly , D m ay co n ta in  the co v ert d e­
term in er, i.e. an abstract nom inal head A G R (eem ent), w hich assigns 
genitive case to the DP in the position of the specifier of the m atrix DP 
(cf. 9b).
(9) a. DP b. DP
U  D P D'
the brothers the girl's AGR brothers
The D P-hypothesis by A b n e y  (1987) further highlights the paral­
lelism  betw een nom inal and sentential constructions. Both of them  are 
projections of some functional head. N oun phrases are projections of the 
D eterm iner (D), w hich takes a lexical projection NP as its com plem ent.
In the standard version of the GB (G overnm ent and Binding) Theory, 
clauses are regarded as projections of the functional head IN FL(ection) 
whose com plem ent is a lexical projection V(erb) P(hrase).
The evidence supporting the DP analysis in English and in Romance 
languages is provided in, am ong others, A b n e y  (1987) and L o n g o -  
b a r d i (1994, 2 000)3. De W i t (1997), C a r d i n a l e t t i  and S t a r k e  
(1999), and B e r n s t e i n  (2000) argue that functional categories of noun 
phrases (DPs) correspond closely to the functional categories in clauses 
(i.e. CPs).
There is d isagreem ent in the literature as to w hether the DP layer 
should be postulated in all languages. The position that languages w ith­
out overt languages have no DP layer is taken in, am ong others, C o r v e r
(1992), Z 1 a t i c (1997), and in W i 11 i m (1998, 2000). On the other hand, 
argum ents for the occurrence of the DP level in article-less languages are 
given in, am ong others, E n g e l h a r d t  and T r u g m a n  (1998), P r o g o - 
v a c  (1998), M i g d a 1 s k i (2000), and R a p p a p o r t  (2000).
Som e of the researchers who adopt the DP hypothesis postulate fur­
ther functional projections m ediating betw een the levels of DP and NP 
(see, among others, R i t t e r  1991, P i c a  11 o 1994, de W it  and S c h o o r -  
l e m m e r  1996). M any researchers, how ever, assum e that there is no 
need for a rich array of functional heads. This is the position taken in, 
am ong others, E n g e l h a r d t  and T r u g m a n  (1998, 2000), V e s e  1 o - 
v s k a  (1998), T r u g m a n  (2001), and R a p p a p o r t  (2000).
In a recent introduction to the m inim alist syntax, A d g e r  (2003) as­
sum es that noun phrases are contained w ithin  a functional projection 
headed by a " little "  n, i.e. nP, w hich, in turn, is dom inated by the DP 
layer. A rgum ents w hich carry the role of A gent in process nom inals 
originate (i.e. are merged) in the position of the specifier of nP and are 
assigned the theta-role by the "little" n head. Then, they move to the spe­
cifier of DP. Argum ents with the role of Them e (i.e. Patient) are merged 
as specifiers of the NP, while Goal argum ents are com plem ents of N. This 
is represented by the tree diagram  for the nom inal Richard's g ift o f  cake 
to the children, quoted below  (with slight m odifications) from  A d g e r  
(2003: 268).
3 See R a d f o r d  (1997), H a e g e m a n  (1994), B e r n s t e i n  (2000), or M i g d a 1 s k i 













A d g e r (2003), sim ilarly to other researchers m entioned in this sec­
tion, emphasizes the analogy between the structure of sentential and nom ­
inal constructions. The extended projection of the V(erb) P(hrase) con­
tains the functional layers of vP (i.e. "little" v Phrase) and TP. The func­
tional head T(ense) holds the tense feature. The subject of a clause (with 
the theta-role of Agent) originates as the specifier of vP, and raises to the 
specifier of TP. Them e argum ents are m erged as specifiers of VP, and 
G oals originate as com plem ents within VP. In the case of unaccusative 
predicates (w hose surface subjects carry the role of Patients/Them es, 
and exhibit object-like properties), such as fa ll, or die, the projection of vP 
lacks the specifier. The surface subject originates as the specifier of VP, 
and m oves to Spec,TP  in order to receive nom inative case. A sim ilar 
m ovem ent of the object-like argum ent from  Spec,V P to Spec,TP occurs 
in the case of passive sentences. A d g e r (2003) assum es the existence of 
the passive functional head Pass (betw een TP and v), w hich selects an 
unaccusative vP.
In this version of the m inim alist syntax, the functional head n resem ­
bles the head v in being able to assign the Agent theta-role. W hen there 
is no overt Agent in the noun phrase, the head n selects no specifier. This 
is postulated in the case of passive nom inals, such as the enemy's destruc­
tion (by the troops). The projection of little n lacks a specifier also in syn­
tactic representations of sim ple nouns, such as Jenny's cats, as show n in 
(11a). However, A d g e r  (2003) m entions yet another possible represen­
tation of referential noun phrases with possessors. He postulates tenta­
tively the occurrence of an optional functional head Poss (cf. De W  i t 
and S c h o o r l e m m e r  1996, R a p p a p o r t  2000). Possessive phrases in 
referential nouns would be generated as specifiers of PossP, and raise to 







N o referen ce w ill be m ade in the fo llow in g sections to the other 
functional projections postulated in DPs, since the analysis outlined in 
the sections to follow will not be couched in the derivational fram ew ork 
of the M inim alist Program , but in the non-derivational m odel of O p ti­
m ality Theory. Let us em phasize that the main aim of this section was
to gather the evidence for the parallelism  betw een noun phrases and 
verb phrases, rather than to determ ine the num ber and labelling of func­
tional projections recognized inside noun phrases.
3.4. Are prenominal possessives argumental 
or non-argumental?
3.4.1. The passive or ergative pattern in event nominals
W hile the previous section has presented generative research aim ing 
at em p h asiz in g  the corresp ond en ce betw een  noun phrases and verb  
phrases, several researchers, including C o m r i e  (1976) and C o m r i e  
and T h o m p s o n  (1985), w arn against overestim ating the parallelism  
b etw een  both  types of phrases. C o m r i e  (1976) and C o m r i e  and 
T h o m p s o n  (1985) notice that not m any languages allow  for the use 
of two genitive constructions in a single verbal nom inal, in the way it is 
perm itted in Germ anic languages, e.g. in the English nom inal the enemy's 
destruction o f  the city4.
W ithin  the paradigm  of generative gram m ar, G r i m s h a w  (1990), 
B o r e r  (1991) and P i c a  11 o (1991), am ong others, claim  that derived 
nom inals are basically intransitive since they cannot take more than one 
argum ent. B o r e r  (1991) and P i c a l l o  (1991) assum e, w ithin the theo­
ry of Parallel M orphology, that, in the course of the syntactic derivation 
of process nom inals in H ebrew  or C atalan, the abstract n om inalizing  
suffix  se lects  a passive verb phrase as its com plem ent. G r i m s h a w  
(1990) proposes, within a slightly different model of generative gramm ar, 
that the process of nom inalization in English resem bles the process of 
passivization, since it involves the suppression of the external (i.e. A gent­
like) argum ent. The suppressed external argum ent rem ains im plicit, and 
it can license the so-called a(rgum ent)-adjuncts, i.e. prenom inal posses­
sives or by-phrases (as in the destruction o f  the city by the enemy, or the ene­
my's destruction o f  the city).
The position that predicates undergo passivization before nom inali­
zation  is adopted in E n g e l h a r d t  and T r u g m a n (1998, 2000) for
4 See also A 1 e x i a d o u and S t a v r o u (1998) for the approach which stresses dif­
ferences between the complementation of verbs and nouns.
Russian event nom inals, and in R a p p a p o r t  (2002) for Polish n om i­
nals. R a p p a p o r t  (2002) suggests that process nouns can be reinterpret­
ed as m irroring the internal structure of passive clauses, in w hich the 
functional head v is replaced by the head Prt (i.e. the equivalent of the 
head Pass in A d g e r 2003). Below we present the internal structure pro­
posed for the process nom inal napisanie listu 'the writing of the letter' in 
R a p p a p o r t  (2002).
There are some advantages of the "passive" approach towards nom - 
inalizations. F irstly , it predicts the occu rren ce of argum ent ad juncts, 
such as by-phrases in English and przez-phrases in Polish, both in pas­
sive clausal structu res and in nom inals. Secondly, since these are ad ­
juncts, rather than argum ents, they are correctly predicted to be option­
al. Thirdly, the hypothesis of passive origin of deverbal nom inals pre­
dicts the non occu rren ce of Polish  or R ussian  event nom inals accom ­
panied by two ad nom inal genitives, w hich  w ould corresp ond  to the 
external and the internal argum ent of the verbal predicate, e.g. Polish 
*zbudowanie mostu zolnierzy  'build ing bridge.G en soldiers.G en'. Finally, 
such an approach accounts for the occurrence of the passive m orpho­
logy in process nom inals in Russian or Polish (com pare the passive par­
ticiple zrobionu  'm ad e' and the verbal nom inal zrobienie 'm aking.Pf' in 
Polish).
H ow ever, the adoption of the view of the passive origin of nom ina- 
lizations gives rise to problems in accounting for the occurrence of pro­
cess nom inals derived from transitive verbs w hich cannot passivize, or 
from  in tran sitiv e  verbs. G r i m s h a w  (1990) claim s that event n om i­
nals d erived  from  in tran sitiv e  verbs in E n glish  are not argu m en t- 
taking nom inals. This claim is shown to be invalid, at least for Polish and 
Russian nom inals, in S c h o o r l e m m e r  (1995) and R o z w a d o w s k a
(1997).
M oreover, the parallel betw een by-phrases in derived nom inals and 
verbal passives is not ideal. By-phrases in English derived nom inals are 
restricted to Agents while in the case of verbal passives they can bear any 
thematic role that can be ascribed to the subject of the active verb (cf. ?the 
receipt o f  the letter by your m other vs. the letter was received by your mother). 
L o n g o b a r d i  (2000) and A 1 e x i a d o u  (1999) show that cross-linguis- 
tically there may be a difference betw een the expression of the Agent in 
passive clauses and in n om in alization s. In G erm an, for instance, the 
Agent is introduced by the preposition von in verbal passives, and by the 
preposition durch in nom inalizations. Com pare, in this respect, the G er­
man passive sentence Die Stadt ist von den Barbaren zerstort worden  'The 
city is destroyed by the barbarians' and the nom inalization  die Zerstd- 
rung der Stadt durch die Barbaren  'the destruction of the city by the bar­
barians'.
G r i m s h a w  (1990) argues, follow ing W i l l i a m s  (1982), that pre­
nom inal possessives in English noun phrases, such as the city's destruc­
tion or Bill's exam ination, can have a free thematic interpretation, i.e. they 
can have "any relation at all" to the head. This is not entirely correct, as 
has been shown in Chapter 1 by the ill-form edness of possessives with 
the sem antic role of Experienced or N eutral, e.g. *the fact's  know ledge. 
S a f  i r  (1987) regards the occurrence of the A ffectedness constraint on 
Saxon genitives as evidence for the argum ental status of the prenominal 
position in English noun phrases. He observes that semantic restrictions 
are expected to refer to argum ent positions rather than to m odifier, or 
a-adjunct, positions.
Prenom inal possessives in Polish are regarded as m odifiers in, among 
others, W i 11 im  (1999) and R o z w a d o w s k a  (1997). H ow ever, as is 
pointed out in E n g e l h a r d t  and T r u g m a n (2000), the recognition 
of prenom inal possessives as m odifiers predicts incorrectly the possibili­
ty of m ultiple possessors5, cf. Russian *Vanino Petino ispolnenie '?V ania's 
Petja's perform ance', Polish *Jankowe H anczyne czekanie '?Janek's H anka's 
w aiting' or English *John's Peter's arrival.
Som e other researchers (e.g. W i l l i a m s  1987, A 1 e x i a d o u 1999, 
N u n e s  1993, L a c z k o  1995, 2000) defend the view  that nom inals are 
inherently intransitive. They postulate that the syntax of noun phrases 
resem bles the syntax of ergative languages.
Typologically , the m ajority of Indo-European languages, including 
G erm anic, Slavic, and Rom ance languages, belong to the N om inative-
5 Notice that although E n g e l h a r d t  and T r u g m a n (2000) adopt the hypothesis 
of the passive origin of event nominals, they regard Russian prenominal possessives as 
arguments, i.e. they regard the specifier of DP as an argumental position in Russian.
A ccusative type. Subjects of transitive verbs (for w hich the sym bol A is 
used) and subjects of intransitive verbs (commonly abbreviated as S) are 
marked by the same surface m orphological case, i.e. Nominative. Objects 
of transitive verbs (O) are m arked by the accusative case. O ther lan ­
guages belong to the A bsolu tive-Ergative type. They include, am ong 
others, Basque, som e N ative A m erican languages (e.g. D akota, Slave) 
and Australian languages (e.g. Dyirbal). In ergative languages the same 
m orphological case (i.e. A bsolutive) is assigned to subjects of intransi­
tive verbs (S) and objects of transitive verbs (O). Subjects of transitive 
verbs (A) receive the Ergative case6.
W i l l i a m s  (1987) was the first to postulate that nom inalizations in 
N om inative-A ccusative languages exhibit an ergative pattern. He sug­
gests that the genitive o/-phrase in English is an equivalent of the abso­
lutive case marker, while the prenom inal possessive (i.e. Saxon genitive 
's) and the by-phrase are ergative markers.
N u n e s  (1993) and Van V a l i n  and L a P o 11 a (1997), who adopt 
the fram ew ork  of the R ole and R eferen ce G ram m ar, argue that d e­
verbal nom inals in English  can take only one "d irect core" argum ent, 
w hich is realized  sy n tactica lly  by the o/-phrase. The se lectio n  of the 
single core argum ent in deverbal nom inals follows the ergative pattern7. 
It is the object-type argum ent in nom inals related to transitive verbs, and 
the subject-type argum ent in nom inals derived from  intransitive verbs, 
cf. the kn ow ledge o f  F rench  and the death o f  Sam 8. N u n e s  (1993) an a­
lyzes the position of the prenominal Saxon genitive as corresponding to 
the clause-external position available for topicalized elem ents. She ob­
serves that this p osition  is open to ad verb ial e lem ents, cf. Yesterday, 
who destroyed the court sum m ons? and yesterday's destruction o f  the court 
sum m ons.
6 Apart from showing the same case marking, subjects of intransitive verbs show the 
same syntactic behaviour as objects of transitive verbs in ergative languages. See D i x o n  
(1979) for more discussion.
7 The view that mapping principles in Hungarian event nominals follow the er­
gative pattern is advanced in L a c z k o  (1995, 2000), who adopts the model of Lexical 
Functional Grammar. He recognizes the occurrence of one semantically unrestricted gram­
matical function in noun phrases, referred to as POSS. POSS in Hungarian event nomi­
nals corresponds to S or P in verbs, i.e. to the grammatical function of Subject in intran­
sitive predicates or Object in transitive verbs.
8 This matter is, in fact, slightly more complicated. N u n e s  (1993) shows that the sub­
ject-type argument can be expressed by o/-phrase in the case of a special group of nomi­
nals derived from transitive predicates. This group includes nominals which contain an 
activity predicate in their logical structure, e.g. the attack of the killer bee on the inhabitants 
of San Francisco (cf. The killer bees attacked the inhabitants of San Francisco).
A 1 e x i a d o u (1999) develops, within the fram ew ork of the M inim a­
list Program  and Distributed M orphology, the hypothesis that the selec­
tion of the single core argum ent in deverbal event nom inals follow s the 
ergative pattern. She suggests that w hen both argum ents of a nom inal 
have some syntactic expression, Agents surface as oblique elem ents, i.e. 
as agentive prepositional phrases. This follow s, according to A l e x i a -  
d o u (1999), from the sim ilarity betw een the syntactic representations of 
event nom inals and unaccusative verbs (i.e. in transitive verbs w hose 
single argum ent surfaces in the subject position, but carries the sem an­
tic role of Them e/Patient, e.g. die, fall). She assum es that event nom inals 
include a set of verbal functional projections (i.e. vP and Aspect Phrase). 
Both in the case of process nom inals and unaccusative verbs the projec­
tion of the "lig h t v" (i.e. "little  v") lacks a specifier (see the rem arks on 
A d g e r ' s  (2003) representation  of unaccusative verbs in the previous 
section). In other w ords, both event nom inals and unaccusative predi­
cates select a deficient v, w hich does not license an external (i.e. Agent- 
type) argum ent.
Potential counterargum ents to the hypothesis of ergative, or passive, 
pattern of event nom inals are provided by the occurrence of transitive 
nom inals, e.g. English  you r rearrangem ent o f  the fu rn itu re. They w ill be 
discussed in the im m ediately follow ing section.
3.4.2. Transitive nominals
Transitive nominals are deverbal nominals in which both the Agent and 
the Patient/Theme argument are expressed, but the Agent does not surface 
in an agentive PP or in an oblique case-form  (e.g. instrum ental case in 
Russian). M ore exam ples of transitive nom inals are provided below (e.g. 
from P i c a  11 o 1994, de W i1  1997, S c h o o r l e m m e r  1998a, A l e x i a -  
d o u  1999, V e s e l o v s k a  1998, D i m i t r o v a - V u l c h a n o v a  2000).
(13) a. the barbarians' destruction of Rom e (English)
b. Asterix' verovering van een naburig dorp (Dutch)
'A sterix' conquest of a neighbouring village' (de W  i 1 1997: 67)
c. Peters Behandlung seiner Mutter (German)
Peter.Poss treatm ent his mother.Gen (de W i 1 1997: 57)
d. el descobrim ent de G allo del virus de la leucem ia (Catalan)
the discovery of G allo of virus of leukemia
'G allo 's discovery of the leukem ia virus' (P i c a 11 o 1994)
e. i perigrafi tu topiu tu Seferi (Greek)
the description the landscape.G en the Seferis.Gen
'Seferi's description of the landscape' (A 1 e x i a d o u 1999: 202)
f. Oni nabljudali M asin osmotr vraca (Russian)
they watched M asha.PossA dj exam ination doctor.Gen
'They watched M asha's examination of the doctor'. ( S c h o o r l e m m e r
1998a: 229)
g. Petrovo caste pozorovani Jany (Czech)
Peter.PossAdj frequent observing Jana.G en
'Peter's frequent observing of Jane' ( V e s e l o v s k a  1998: 271)
h. Ivanovoto unistozavane na dokumentite (Bulgarian)9
Ivan.Gen destruction to documents.the
'Ivan's destruction of the documents' ( D i m i t r o v a - V u l c h a n o v a  2000)
i. twoje rqbanie drzew a nowq siekierq (Polish)
your hacking tree new axe.Instr
'your hacking of the tree with a new axe' ( T o p o l i n s k a  1984: 366) 
j. harisat ha-cava 'et ha'ir bi-m ehirut (Hebrew)
destruction the-army Acc the-city in quickness
'the arm y's destruction of the city quickly' (from A 1 e x i a d o u 1999:122,
after S i l o n i  1997)
With respect to Greek, French, or Italian, A 1 e x i a d o u (1999: 195 ff.) 
argues that nom inals which occur with two genitives are necessarily re­
sult nom inals. One of the genitives denotes the Them e, while the other 
is referred to as "the Creator genitive" in A l e x i a d o u  (1999). She sug­
gests that the Them e genitive and the head noun in G reek form a type 
of a com pound noun, since the Them e genitive does not allow m odifi­
cation (as in 14b), in contrast to the Creator genitive in (14a).
(14) a. i metafrasi tis Odisias tu eksohu Kakridi (Greek)
the translation the Odyssey the great Kakridi
'the translation of Odyssey by great Kakridis' 
b. *i m etafrasi tis makroskelus Odisias tu Kakridi
the translation the lengthy Odyssey the Kakridi
'the translation of the lengthy Odyssey by Kakridis'
A l e x i a d o u  (1999) further assum es that the C reator genitive car­
ries a m odifier role. It is a kind of Possessor genitive, which is possible 
with result nom inals only.
9 Interestingly enough, Bulgarian shows additional constraints on transitive nominals. 
According to D i m i t r o v a - V u l c h a n o v a  (2000), the replacement of the prenominal 
genitive by a possessive pronoun makes the sentence unacceptable, e.g. *negovoto unisto­
zavane na dokumentite 'his destroying of the documents'.
Let us note that a sim ilar account is postulated for transitive nom i­
nals in Polish in W  i 11 i m (1999, 2000). W i 11 i m (1999) argues, following 
P u z y n i n a  (1969), that the presence of both the prenom inal posses­
sive and the post-head genitive calls for a non-event, nam ely the "m an ­
ner" interpretation of Polish nom inals related to transitive verbs, as in 
(15) below. The occurrence of the agentive przez-phrase is incom patible 
with the "m anner" reading, since it usually triggers the factive or event 
reading of the nom inal.
(15) a. Podziw iam  twoje uj^cie tego tematu.
adm ire.ISgPres your.Sg grasping this m atter.Gen 
'I admire your grasping of the matter', 
b. (*)Podziwiam u jfd e  tego tematu przez Piotra10.
adm ire.ISgPres grasping this matter by Peter
'I admire Peter's grasping of this matter', (from W  i 11 i m 1999, ex. 40)
W illim finds nominals such as those in (16) ill-formed, or seriously degrad­
ed, as the prenom inal possessives coincide with the event (i.e. process) 
reading of the head nouns:
(16) a. (*)ich odbudow a kraju trwala p ifc  lat.
their restoration country.Gen lasted five years
'Their restoration of the country lasted five years', 
b. (*)jego realizacja planu zaj§la dw a lata,
its/ his realization plan.Gen took two years
'H is im plem entation of the plan took two years', (ex. 42a, 42b in W i l l i m
1999)
C onsequently, W i l l i m  (1999, 2000) concludes that Polish, in contrast 
to English  or Italian, does not allow  for tran sitive event nom inals. In 
other words, the external and internal argum ents of event nom inals in 
Polish cannot be sim ultaneously realized. The external argum ent m ust 
rem ain im plicit (and can license an agentive przez-phrase, cf. G r i m -  
s h a w 1990)u .
A different position will be taken in the present study. W e regard the 
exam ples in (16) as acceptable12, even though they m ay have the flavour
10 The asterisk is put in brackets since some native speakers of Polish, including Pro­
fessor Ireneusz Bobrowski, find (15b) acceptable.
11 A similar conclusion is reached in R o z w a d o w s k a  (1997: 55) who suggests that 
"[p]ossessive phrase can accommodate only a single event participant" in Polish, Russian, 
or Romance nominals.
12 As has been pointed out to me by Professor Bobrowski, the infelicity of the exam­
ples in (16) may be due to the juxtaposition of two adnominal genitives, i.e. ich 'them/
of "journalese". P u z y n i n a  (1969) treats transitive nom inals with pre­
nominal possessives as "stylistically m arked" (and identifies them as char­
acteristic of inform al Polish). T o p o l i n s k a  (1981, 1984) and J y d r z e j - 
k o  (1993) find them fully acceptable. J y d r z e j k o  (1993: 62 ff.) gives the 
following exam ples of Polish transitive nom inals:
(17) a. twoje krojenie chleba ' your cutting of the bread'
b. Jankowe/jego czytanie ksi^zek 'John's/your reading of (the) books'
The availability of the event reading for the transitive nom inals in (17) 
can be highlighted by an appropriate context, as in (18) below:
(18) (To) tuwje krojenie chleba trivato prawie pol godziny. 'Y ou r cutting of the bread 
lasted at least half an hour'. (= i.e. It took you at least half an hour to cut the 
(loaf of) bread.)
Variability in judgments concerning the well-form edness of transitive 
event nom inals, such as those in (16), may stem  from  the availability of 
the phrases in (19) as more com m on alternatives:
(19) a. O dbudow yw anie przez nich kraju trwalo piyc lat.
restoring.Impf by them country.Gen lasted five years
b. Realizow anie sw oich planow  zajylo mu dwa lata,
executing self's plans.Gen took him.Dat two years
In a cro ss-lin g u istic  study of n om in alization s, K o p t j e v s k a j a -  
T a m m (1993: 197) observes that an action nom inal can com bine with 
its argum ents in two (or more) different ways, depending on its meaning. 
Such a situation is referred to as a "sem antic split". She suggests, follow ­
ing P a d u c e v a  (1974), that in Russian the opposition betw een nom i­
nals with the pre-head possessives, and nom inals w ith post-head pro­
nouns in the instrum ental case corresponds to the difference between the 
process/event reading, and the fact reading of the nom inalization, as 
shown below:
(20) a. Jego vcerasnee ispolnenie Ravelja bylo velikolepno. (process/event)
'H is perform ance of Ravel yesterday was w onderful', 
b. Ispolnenie im Ravelja bylo neumestno. (fact)
'H is perform ance of Ravel was out of place'.
their' and kraju 'country.Gen'. The replacement of the third person pronoun by the first or 
second person pronoun (i.e. the use of an unambiguously possessive form) increases the 
acceptability of the phrases in (16), cf. moja realizacja planu 'my implementation of the plan'.
6 Passive..
The link betw een the use of the prenom inal possessive in Polish and 
the occurrence of the "m an ner" interpretation of the nom inal could be 
interpreted as another instance of a "sem antic sp lit". Let us note, how ­
ever, that Polish prenom inal possessives do not obligatorily trigger the 
"m anner" reading of process nouns. They can precede event nouns with 
the "factiv e" reading of process nouns, as show n in (21):
(21) Denerwuje mnie to wasze codzienne spiewanie kolgd. 
annoys.3Sg me.Acc this your everyday.Adj singing carols.Gen 
T am annoyed with your singing of carols everyday', (i.e. I am annoyed with 
the fact that you sing carols everyday.)
Russian transitive nom inals with the 'factive' reading are interpreted 
in E n g e l h a r d t  and T r u g m a n  (2000) as non-event nom inals (which 
contain  no verbal head in their projection). N otice, how ever, that the 
head nom inals w ith the factive (or p roposition13) reading in Polish  or 
Russian exhibit a verb-like syntactic behaviour. For instance, in Polish 
they can be accom panied by adverbial m odifiers, as in Dostaniesz nagrodg 
za w ykonanie tej pracy szybko i starannie. 'Y o u 'll get a rew ard for carry ­
ing out this task quickly and carefully '14. They can also occur with pre­
positional phrases denoting duration, e.g. Zaniepokoilo mnie (to) twoje sur- 
fow anie po internecie przez cale noce. 'I was alarm ed at your surfing the In­
ternet for the w hole nights'.
In C e t n a r o w s k a  (1993) it is argued that the m anner, factive and 
degree readings should not be regarded as discrete senses but as d iffe­
rent facets of the general action/process m eaning assigned to nom ina- 
lizations. W hile a sim ultaneous activation of two or m ore discrete sen­
ses results in sem antic oddness (i.e. it produces the "zeugm a" effect, cf. 
C r u s e  1986), the sentences below are not zeugm atic, although the first 
part of the sentence requires the event reading, while the second allows 
the factive or m anner reading.
(22) a. The arrest of the Jewish personnel, which took place on July 21sl, came as
a shock to the French public.
13 Similarly, when discussing deverbal nominals in English with the "proposition" 
reading (i.e. paraphrasable as 'the fact that...' or 'that...'), S n y d e r  (1998) shows that they 
resemble sentential constructions in many respects (e.g. in the availability of aspectual 
modifiers, such as frequent, and temporal adverbials). This is discussed in greater detail 
in the following chapter.
14K o p t j e v s k a j a - T a m m  (1993: 199) suggests further that Russian nominaliza- 
tions with the non-fact (i.e. process/event) reading resemble ordinary noun phrases in 
their internal structure, e.g. in the occurrence with adjectival modifiers. Russian nomina- 
lizations with the fact (and proposition) reading, in turn, require adverbial modifiers.
b. The attack of the National G uards on students, w hich w as show n on TV 
last night, was extremely brutal, (from C e t n a r o w s k a  1993: 95)
Sim ilar judgm ents obtain when equivalent Polish exam ples are consid­
ered:
(23) a. A resztow anie zydow skich pracow nikow , ktore m ialo m iejsce 21 lipca,
bylo szokiem  dla francuskiej opinii publicznej. 
b. A tak Gwardii Narodowej na studentow, ktory pokazano zeszlej nocy w  te- 
lewizji, byl niezwykle brutalny.
Therefore, we reject the assum ption that transitive nom inals in S la­
vic languages are necessarily non-event nom inals15.
Consequently, our analysis will allow for the occurrence of a transi­
tive pattern in Polish event nominals, which resembles the argum ent re­
alization in verbs. The transitive pattern in Polish noun phrases appears 
to be less frequent than the ergative pattern (when the Agent argum ent 
is expressed by a prepositional phrase or an oblique case form). This may 
be due to constraints on the prenominal possessive position. As was m en­
tioned in Chapter 1, many younger speakers of Polish reject possessive 
form s derived from kinship terms or Christian names, e.g. Rom kowy  'Ro- 
m ek.P ossA d j', Janow y  'Jan .PossA dj' or babciny  'grand m a.PossA d j'. The 
rejection of such possessive adjectives is responsible for the occurrence 
of the fo llow in g  sentences, quoted below  from  T o p o l i n s k a  (1984: 
366) and R a p p a p o r t  (2000)16.
(24) a. to w ieczne Romka kiw anie glowq
this constant Romek.Gen nodding head.Instr
'th is constant nodding of the head of R om ek's' 
b. I wtedy siy zaczyfo to Jana codzienne krytykowanie
and then r.cl. began this Jan .G en daily criticizing
Hanki i Basi
H anka.G en and Basia.Gen
'A nd then began this daily criticism  of H anka and Basia of Jan 's'.
15 Transitive nominals in Germanic languages can clearly denote processes. A l e x i a -  
d o u  (1999) postulates that the English nominal the enemy's destruction of the city is not 
transitive in the same way as the corresponding verbal predicate in The enemy destroyed 
the city. The Agents in clausal and in nominal structures are merged in a different way. 
The Agent argument in a clausal structure is introduced by a non-deficient light v (i.e. it 
is merged in Spec, vP). The Agent in a transitive nominal is not introduced in the embed­
ded verbal projection. It is introduced by D and merged in Spec, DP.
16 R a p p a p o r t  (2000) and M i g d a 1 s k i (2000) suggest that the noun phrases in 
question involve a structural movement of the adnominal genitive to the position of 
[Spec, DP] in Polish.
The sentences in (24) above appear to violate the ban on the occurrence 
of double genitive argum ents in Polish event nom inals (with the process 
or factive reading). They also exem plify the further blurring of the dif­
ference betw een possessive adjectives and adnom inal genitives in Polish, 
w hich is apparent from  the variable use of the adnom inal genitive form 
Pana 'You.SgG en' or the possessive adjective Panski 'Your.Sg' as the po­
lite second person form s, cf. Pana kapelusz  'You.SgG en hat' or Panski ka- 
pelusz  'Y ou r.Sg  hat'.
There is also a functional m otivation for the high frequency of the 
ergative pattern in nom inals related to transitive predicates, such as spie- 
w anie p iosenek (przez harcerzy) 'th e singing of songs (by scouts)'. In her 
study of deverbal nouns in Polish, J y d r z e j k o  (1993: 88 ff.) rem arks that 
the use of nom inalizations allow s the speaker to "h id e "  the agent. By 
doing so, the speaker can achieve a higher degree of generalization in the 
m essage conveyed and can avoid the expression of those items of infor­
m ation w hich s/he regards as less im portant (e.g. referring to the time 
or the causer of the event).
3.4.3. The argumental status of prenominal possessives 
in Slavic languages
The issue w hether prenominal possessives (or prenominal genitives) 
should be regarded as argum ents of the head noun -  or as m od ifiers 
-  is a m atter of controversy  in the literature (cf. B e r n s t e i n  2000 for 
a brief discussion). The debate concerning the argum ent-like or m odifier­
like status of pre-head elem ents in noun phrases is particularly heated 
in the case of Slavic languages.
G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  (1991) suggest the existence of a para­
metric distinction betw een the status of prenom inal possessives in Italian 
and English. Possessives in English or G erm an should be recognized as 
D eterm iner Phrases (DPs), and they can function as argum ents. Preno­
m inal possessives in Italian, in turn, agree in gender and num ber w ith 
the head noun, hence they should be regarded as adjectival m odifiers. 
It is assum ed in, am ong others, W i 11 im  (1995a, 1995b) and R o z w a -  
d o w s k a (1997) that prenom inal possessives in Slavic languages also 
have the status of m odifiers (due to their adjectival behaviour).
As a m atter of fact, Slavic possessives exhibit a m ixture of adjectival 
and nom inal properties. Z la  t i c  (2001) suggests that they are syntacti­
cally adjectives and sem antically  nouns. R a p p a p o r t  (1998) recogni­
zes possessive pronouns and possessive adjectives as representatives of 
a hybrid category17, i.e. [D, N, Adj].
On the one hand, they have a syntactic distribution typical of adjec­
tives. Like ordinary adjectives, they can precede the head noun, e.g. moja 
przyjaciotka 'm y friend', Jankowa zona 'John's wife'. Furthermore, possessive 
pronouns in Polish (and in other Slavic languages) show inflectional pro­
perties of ad jectives. They are inflected for gender, num ber and case 
to agree w ith  their head n ou ns, cf. mdj przy jazd  'm y .M S g N o m  arri- 
val.SgN om ', przed moim przyjazdem  'before m y.M Sglnstr arrival.Sglnstr', 
tw oja ucieczka  'your.FSgN om  escape.SgN om ', przed  tw ojq ucieczkq  'b e ­
fore your.FSglnstr escape.Sglnstr'. It is only third person possessive pro­
nouns which are not inflected to agree with their heads (since they arose 
from  the third person genitive forms).
On the other hand, Slavic possessives pattern together w ith nouns. 
They are sometimes replaceable by uncontroversially nom inal forms, i.e. 
adnom inal genitives. This happens when the Agent is expressed by a lex­
ical (i.e. non-pronom inal) noun phrase, e.g. je j przyjazd  'her arrival' vs. 
przyjazd Hanki 'H anka's arrival'. The adjectival inflected first or second 
person possessive form  can be replaced by an adnom inal genitive when 
a pronoun is accom panied by a postmodifier.
(25) a. ?przyjazd ciebie (Gen) jako bylej zony 'arrival of you(Sg) as the ex-wife'
b. ?obecnosc m nie jako przedstaw iciela zwi^zkow zaw odow ych 'the pres­
ence of me as a representative of trade unions'
The examples in (25) are preceded by a question mark since not all speak­
ers find such nom inals fully acceptable. N evertheless, nom inals such as 
those below can be found on web-pages:
(26) przybycie nas "Polonusow " z Zachodniej i W schodniej Europy oraz Austra- 
lii do Szczecina
'arrival of us -  m em bers of the Polish com m unity from  W estern and Eastern 
Europe or Australia -  in Szczecin'
(http://w w w .naszapolonia.com /hom e/N ow em yslenie.htm ; 27 Septem ber 
2004)
Furtherm ore, possessive pronouns are referential and can bear va­
rious thematic roles. For instance, they can denote A gents (nasza podroz 
'our journey'), Patients (jej zw olnienie 'her dism issal'), Experiencers (wa-
17 According to R a p p a p o r t  (1998), pronouns are also instances of a hybrid cate­
gory, i.e. [D, N).
sze zm pczenie  'your.P I tired n ess'), as w ell as Possessors (twoj sam ochod  
'your.Sg  car').
B a b y o n y s h e v  (1997), V e s e l o v s k a  (1998), T r u g m a n  (2001), 
de W i t  and S c h o o r l e m m e r  (1996) as well as R a p p a p o r t  (1998, 
2002) argue that at least some possessive adjectives in Russian (i.e. those 
w ith the Agent reading in event nom inals) should be analyzed as being 
in an argum ent position. Below  w e w ill follow  the above-m entioned  
authors in postulating the argum ental analysis of Polish possessives in 
event nom inals.
First, possessives satisfy the lexical requirem ent of the head noun for 
an external argum ent in intransitive nom inals. This is shown in (27a) and 
(27b) below , where the possessive pronouns denote the Agents. The lack 
of any overt realization of the single participant is allowed in intransitive 
nom inals only if there is an implicit argum ent with the arbitrary [+human] 
in terp re ta tio n , as in (27c). In W i l l i a m s  (1987) and S a f i r  (1987), 
am ong others, such an im plicit argum ent is represented as PRO arh, e.g. 
PRO arb bieganie po lesie '(som eone's) running in the forest'.
(27) a. w asz spiew
your.Pl singing
b. twoje poranne bieganie po parku
your.Sg morning.Adj running around park
c. Bieganie jest dobre dla zdrowia.
running is.3Sg good for health
In nom inals headed by nouns derived from transitive verbs, the pos­
sessive can satisfy the requirem ent for an internal argum ent. The event 
nom inal spotykanie 'm eetin g .Im p f is incom plete w ithout an adnom inal 
genitive, or a pronom inal possessive expressing the object.
(28) a. *Spotykanie spraw ia mi wiele przyjemnosci.
m eeting.im pf causes me.Dat much pleasure.Gen
b. Spotykanie starych przyjaciol spraw ia mi wiele przyjemnosci. 
m eeting.im pf old.Gen friends.Gen causes m e.Dat m uch pleasure.Gen
c. Ich spotykanie spraw ia mi wiele przyjemnosci.
their meeting.impf causes m e.Dat much pleasure.Gen 
'M eeting them/old friends causes m uch pleasure to me'.
M oreover, possessive pronouns are eligible to serve as antecedents 
for a reflexive pronoun contained in the same NP (see C o r b e t t  1987 for 
m ore discussion of the availability of possessive adjectives as controllers 
for reflexive pronouns and for relative pronouns in various Slavic lan­
guages).
(29) a. wasze. analizow anie swoich. w lasnych bl§dow
your.PI analyzing.N om  self's ow n.G enPl m istakes.Gen
b. twoja, nienaw isc do siebie, samego
your.Sg hatred to yourself
Possessives can bind anaphoric pronouns18. This is show n in (30a) by 
the exam ple from Russian (cited in B a b y o n y s h e v  1997, T r u g m a n  
2001, and originally due to C h v a n y  1977), and by a sim ilar Polish sen­
tence in (30b):
(30) a. Ja prinesla Nadinu. kniguk. Ona. prosila eek segodnja vernut'.
I brought Nadja..PA bookk she. asked itk today return
'I brought Nadia's book. She asked that it be returned today', 
b. Nie mogp znalezc babcinej chusty. Prosila mnie, zebym
not can find grandm a..PA kerchiefk she. asked me to+lSgF
uprala. 
it^  w ash
'I cannot find grandm a's kerchief. She asked me to w ash it'.
Possessive pronouns or possessive adjectives in process nom inals (in Rus­
sian as well as in Polish) can serve as controllers of rationale clauses:
(31) a. Sosedkina poezdka v M oskvu ctoby kupit' produkty ne sostojalas'. (Rus­
sian)
neighbour.PA trip to M oscow to buy food not happened 
'The neighbour's trip to Moscow to buy some food was foiled', (from T r u g ­
m a n  2001)
b. Twoj wyjazd do Niemiec, zeby unikngc poboru do wojska, byl blpdem. (Pol) 
'Y our leave for Germ any to avoid conscription to arm y was a mistake'.
Possessive phrases, as well as adnom inal genitives, can bind the im pli­
cit (i.e. PRO) subject of adverbial participles in Russian (and adverbial 
phrases in Polish).
(32) a. nase. proniknovenie v m agazin, PRO. ne razbudiv storoza (Russian)
our breaking into store not waking-up guard
'ou r breaking into the store, w ithout w aking up the guard ' ( T r u g m a n
2001)
b. twoj. wyjazd z W arszaw y, bez PRO. pozegnania siy z nami 
'your leave from W arsaw w ithout bidding-farewell r.cl. w ith us'
18 See T r u g m a n  (2001) for more discussion of restrictions on the possibility of pos­
sessives to bind anaphoric pronouns in Russian. In other Slavic languages, e.g. in Upper 
Sorbian, possessive adjectives can also control relative pronouns (cf. C o r b e t t  1987).
Possessive pronouns or adjectives cannot occur together with agentive 
adnom inal genitives or agentive przez-phrases, which indicates that they 
all fill the same "slo t".
(33) a. *Jankow e chrapanie Piotra
John.PossA dj snoring Peter.Gen
b. *twoje spiew anie kol?d przez brata
your singing carols.G en by brother
And finally, possessives in event nom inals cannot be used predicatively 
(as in 34a and 34b). They differ in this respect from non-derived ad jec­
tives (e.g. krotki 'short' in 34c), as well as from  a denom inal attributive 
adjective in (34d).
(34) a. *To chrapanie byto twoje.
this snoring w as.3SgN  your
b. *W yjazd na w akacje by! nasz.
leaving on holiday w as our
c. W akacje byty krotkie.
holidays w ere.3PlF short
d. Ten sam ochod jest japonski.
this car is Japanese
The denom inal adjective in (34d) belongs to the class of "eth n ic" ad­
jectives (also referred to as "th em atic" or "grou p " adjectives). As is ar­
gued in G r i m s h a w  (1990) and A l e x i a d o u  (1999), eth n ic ad je c­
tives in English or Greek generally act as m odifiers (e.g. Russian friends, 
French defeats). G r i m s h a w  (1990) treats them as a-adjuncts w hen they 
denote agents, e.g. the Italian invasion. Even then, though, they cannot 
act as antecedents for anaphoric pronouns, e.g. *the Italian dislike o f  them­
selves. Thus, Slavic possessive pronouns and possessive adjectives clear­
ly differ from the latter type of adjectives in their syntactic properties.
A question could be asked at this point whether possessive form s oc­
curring in non-event nouns (e.g. je j  ksiqzka 'her book') have the status of 
argum ents or m odifiers. As is show n in (35), they fail to bind rationale 
and adverbial clauses, and they can  occur in predicative con texts, as 
would be expected of modifiers.
(35) a. Ten samochod byt moj.
this car w as my/mine
b. ?*twoj. list z W arszaw y, bez PRO. pozegnania si£ z nami 
your letter from W arsaw w ithout bidding-farewell r.cl. with us
Trugm an (2001) argues (on the basis of sim ilar data from  Russian) 
that Possessors in non-event nom inals in Russian (and, sim ilarly, in Pol­
ish) are not argum ental. H ow ever, according to R a p p a p o r t  (2002), 
the argum ental status can be assigned both to the possessive form twoj 
'your.Sg' in the referential noun twoj brat 'your brother', and in the event 
nom inal twoj przyjazd  'your arrival', in spite of their adjectival m orpho­
logy19. In both types of noun phrases possessive forms are referential and 
can bind anaphoric pronouns, as was shown in (30) above. They differ 
in this respect from  attribu tive ad jectives (e.g. dtugi 'lo n g '), and from  
"eth n ic" adjectives (such as japonski 'Japanese').
3.5. Summary
In this chapter it was shown that nouns, in particular heads of event 
nom inals, such as m urder in John's m urder o f  his wife, can be regarded as 
argum ent-takers. The parallelism  was illustrated betw een syntactic re­
presentations of clauses and noun phrases, adopted in various models of 
generative gram m ar. It w as argued that pre-head possessives can be 
analyzed as argum ents, at least w hen event nom inals are considered. 
Since the latter claim  is particularly  controversial in the case of Slavic 
possessive pronouns and possessive adjectives, additional evidence was 
adduced to dem onstrate their argum ental status.
19 Moreover, several authors (e.g. Van V a l i n  and L a P o 11 a 1997, P a r t e e and 
B o r s c h e v  2000) assume that Possessors have the status of semantic arguments in the 
case of material nouns.
The event structure of passive nominals
4.1. Introductory
In this chapter w e w ill discuss issues related to the event structure 
and argum ent structure of passive nom inals in English and Polish. Sec­
tion 4.2. investigates the tenability of the hypothesis that passive nom i­
nals are not nam es of (com plex) events, hence they do not take argu ­
m ents (cf. G r i m s h a w  1990). The link betw een the aspectual charac­
terization of verbs and the corresponding passive nom inals is researched 
in section  4.3. Section  4.4. com pares the event structu re of predicates 
with affected and unaffected objects. The difference in the num ber of ar­
gum ents (participants) in two types of passive nom inals in Polish and 
English is analyzed in sections 4 .5 .-4 .7 . L o n g o b a r d i ' s  (2000) hypo­
thesis concerning cross-lingu istic d ifferences in the hierarchical struc­
ture of noun phrases is discussed, with reference to passive nom inals, in 
section 4.8.
4.2. Can English passive nominals be regarded 
as argument-taking nominals?
As was m entioned in Chapter 1, some researchers postulate that the 
derivation of passive nom inals in English involves N P m ovem ent, i.e. the 
m ovem ent of the Them e argum ent to the subject position (cf. C h o m -
s k y  1970, K a y n e  1984, A n d e r s o n  1983-1984, G i o r g i  and L o n ­
g o b a r d i  1991).
W i l l i a m s  (1982), however, assumes that no NP m ovem ent applies 
in noun phrases. He claim s that the prenom inal possessive in such NPs 
as the city's destruction  or Bill's exam ination  can have a free them atic in­
terpretation. It can receive any pragm atically accessible them atic role, in­
cluding the role of Patient, Agent, or Possessor.
G r i m s h a w (1990) argues, in agreem ent with W i l l i a m s  (1982), 
that passive nom inals in English cannot be treated as N P counterparts 
to passive clauses. She claim s that passive nom inals have no argum ent 
structure1, so the prenom inal possessors cannot have a them atic interpre­
tation. She asserts that English passive nominals, such as Reagan's defeat, 
or John's hu m iliation , are e ith er nam es of resu lts  or nam es of sim ple 
events. She em ploys the follow ing diagnostics to d istinguish  betw een 
com plex event nom inals (CENs) and other types of nom inals.
(1) a. Complex event nom inals cannot be pluralized, e.g. *the doctor's examinations 
o f the patient.
b. Com plex event nom inals do not allow the indefinite determ iner a, one as in 
*They observed an/one assignment o f the problem.
c. O nly com plex event nom inals can occur w ith aspectual m odifiers such as 
for three days, in a week, e.g. the construction o f the building in three weeks.
d. Com plex event nom inals and sim ple event nom inals can occur w ith phase 
verbs begin, finish and w ith verbs expressing duration, e.g. the construction of 
the building began in July 1995 and took ten months.
e. Only com plex event nominals can occur with agent-oriented modifiers, e.g. 
intentional in the instructor's intentional examination o f the student.
f. Com plex event nom inals cannot occur w ith possessive m odifiers such as 
yesterday's, today's in *yesterday's defeat o f the Europeans.
g. Only com plex event nom inals can control purpose clauses, e.g. the arrest o f 
John to prevent riots.
h. A singular result nom inal cannot be modified by the adjectives frequent, con­
stant, e.g. *the politician's frequent/constant nomination.
i. Result nom inals cannot occur as objects of the verbs watch, observe, e.g. *We 
watched the destruction vs. We watched the destruction o f the city.
j. Agentive adjuncts cannot occur with result nominals, e.g. *the building by the 
Americans.
k. N om inals w hich unam biguously belong to com plex event nom inals must 
realize sy n tactica lly  their argum ents, hence the u naccep tab ility  of the 
phrase *the felling lacking its internal argum ent o f the trees.
1 G r i m s h a w (1990) argues that her claim is supported by the impossibility of unam­
biguously argument-taking nominals, such as -ing nominals in English, to occur with pre­
posed Themes, as in *the tree's felling, *the city's destroying.
W ith respect to nom inalizations of Object Experiencer verbs, G r i m -  
s h a w  (1990) clearly states that they m ust denote results (i.e. em otional 
states resulting from  a particular eventuality), as in John's em barrassm ent 
at his w ife's behaviour. The satellites occurring w ith such nom inals are 
regarded as m odifiers, i.e. Mary's and o f  the bystanders.
(2) a. Mary's embarrassment
b. the embarrassment of the bystanders
For other passive nom inals, she does not m ake it clear w hether they 
all should be analyzed as result nouns or as nam es of sim ple events. 
She proposes that the nom inal destruction  in the city's destruction  refers 
to a state that has come about as a result of an event denoted by the cor­
responding verb, e.g. destruction  'the state of being destroyed'. The lack 
of the event (process) reading in passive nom inals is responsible, accord­
ing to G r i m s h a w  (1990: 52, 83-84), for the unacceptability of the fol­
low ing phrases and sentences:
(3) a. *The city's destruction was awful to watch.
b. *the politician's frequent/constant nomination
c. *the building's construction in only three weeks
d. *the building's intentional construction
e. *The building's construction began last week.
f. *Mary's nomination in order to increase the participation of women on the 
committee
It ’will be argued below  that, w hile English passive nom inals often 
denote results, they can also occur as argum ent-taking nom inals deno­
ting events, i.e. as nam es of com plex events (CENs) in G rim shaw 's ter­
minology.
If we look at other studies of English nom inals ( R o b e r t s  1987, R o -  
e p e r 1987, 1993, S a f i r 1987, T e n n y 1994, T a y l o r  1996, S n y d e r  
1998) we find that their authors allow for the possibility of the event read­
ing with English passive nominals. They provide examples of English pas­
sive nom inals occurring as objects with the verbs take place, begin, watch, 
film  and fin ish , and with tem poral expressions (such as at 3 a.m.). Further 
exam ples of this type can be found in electronic corpora (e.g. electronic 
versions of English dictionaries, weeklies and newspapers).
(4) a. John's arrest by the authorities (?nude) took place at 3.00 a.m. (= S a f i r 1987,
ex. 46b)
b. (...) to mark the power station's renaming by Margaret Thatcher in June 1988
[Independent)
c. T ibet's colonization by China began in the nineteenth century.
d. W atson's execution was filmed by three TV stations.
e. The building's reconstruction will be finished in a month.
As illustrated in (4), som e passive nom inals occur with by-phrases. 
H ow ever, the application of the by-test (as a diagnostic of the CEN  sta­
tus) is difficult in English. Grim shaw argues that some by-phrases are a- 
adjuncts (e.g. the construction o f  the bridge by the soldiers), while other by­
phrases are m odifiers (e.g. a book by Chomsky, the city's destruction by the 
en em y). Let us observ e, h ow ever, th at if w e fo llow ed  G r i m s h a w  
(1990) and regarded English passive nom inals as non-argum ent taking 
(i.e. nam es of results or sim ple events), we would be forced to treat the 
prenom inal possessives as m odifiers w hich have free thematic interpre­
ta tio n  (as in W i l l i a m s  1982). T h is w ould m ean that John  in John's 
arrest should  be am biguous betw een  various readings, e.g. 'th e  arrest 
that John w itnessed', 'the arrest that John described (in a new spaper)', 
'the arrrest that he m ade', and 'the arrest that he suffered'. The fact that 
John  is unam biguously interpreted as the undergoer (Patient) rem ains 
unexplained.
P assive nom inals in (5) below  exh ib it other properties of com plex 
event nom inals. They can be m odified by agent-oriented adjectives (in 
5a), and com bine with aspectual m odifiers (in 5b, c).
(5) a. the city 's deliberate destruction (= R o b e r  t s  1987, ex. 152b)
b. The books' publication by Mouton in a month surprised the author. (= T e n - 
n y 1994, ex. 56)
c. The poem s' translation by John in just five m inutes surprised the professor. 
(= T e n n y 1994, ex. 56)
C onsequently , it can be argued that the com plex event read ing  is 
available for (at least som e)2 passive nom inals, such as those in (4) and
(5) above.
W e assume, following R o b e r t s  (1987: 245 ff.), that the result reading 
is preferred (though not obligatory) for passive nom inals. The fact that 
the event reading is not central3 with passive nom inals partly accounts
2 R o z w a d o w s k a  (1997) postulates that the nominals related to Object Experien- 
cer verbs denote single-participant eventualities, hence the lack of the agent argument 
and the process reading in the phrase *the stories' annoyance of John. In contrast, P e s e t -  
s k y (1995: 72) argues that annoyance and humiliation are argument-taking event nominals 
related to noncausative predicates, i.e. 'be annoyed', 'be humiliated'.
3 The distinction between central and unestablished senses of words is discussed in 
C r u s e  (1986: 79 ff.).
for variation in acceptability judgem ents provided by native speakers of 
English for noun phrases such as those in (4) and (5)4.
W hen discussing English passive nom inals, S n y d e r  (1998) postu­
lates that, apart from  the resu lt reading, they can  exh ib it the sim ple 
event reading, the com plex event reading and the propositional reading5. 
In contrast to G r i m s h a w  (1990), he distinguishes two types of argu­
m ent-taking nom inals: com plex event nom inals (CENs) and proposition­
al nominals. As argued in V e n d l e r  (1967), English verbal gerunds ob­
ligatorily denote propositions, and are paraphrasable as "th e fact that..." 
or "th a t..." . In contrast to com plex event nom inals in (7), propositional 
nom inals in (6) cannot occur as subjects of the verbs occur, take place, or 
as objects of the verbs of perception (witness, watch). They are incom pat­
ible w ith tem poral ad verb ials denoting duration, e.g. fo r  a week. They 
cannot be pluralized or quantified, either (while nam es of sim ple events 
can).
(6) a. *The departm ent's electing of John occurred last year, (propositional nom ­
inal)
b. *The fact that the departm ent elected John occurred last year.
c. *W e all witnessed the departm ent's electing of John.
d. *the departm ent's reorganizing of the filing system  for a w eek
e. *the departm ent's electings of John
f. *several/ three electings of John
(7) a. The departm ent's election of John occurred last year. (CEN)
b. W e all witnessed the departm ent's election of John.
c. the reorganization of the filing system for a week
S n y d e r  (1998) argues that true CENs are incom patible with the aspec­
tual m odifiers frequ en t  and constant. He asserts that only propositional 
nom inals can be accom panied by such m odifiers, as is illustrated by his 
data quoted below:
(8) a. The departm ent's frequent/constant election of John surprised the dean.
(propositional nominal)
b. The departm ent's (*frequent/*constant) election of John occurred last year. 
(CEN)
4 Some native speakers of English (whom 1 have consulted) find passive nominals con­
fusing and distracting. Such nominals contradict the listener's expectation of the posses­
sive expressing the agent. Consequently, the phrase China's colonization o f  Tibet may be 
perceived as preferable to Tibet's colonization by China. Other speakers tend to interpret 
passive nominals as names of states, hence incompatible with agent-oriented modifiers, 
such as deliberate.
5 S n y d e r (1998) is not concerned with the result reading of passive nominals.
If w e m odify G rim shaw 's typology of nom inals along the lines of 
S n y d e r  (1998), we could regard the passive nom inals quoted in (5b) 
and (5c) above as propositional, rather than event, nominals. They occur 
as subjects of the verb surprise and are paraphrasable as "th e  fact that" 
(e.g. The fa c t  that the books had been published by M outon in a month sur­
prised the author). N evertheless, no m atter whether the passive nom inals 
given in (4)-(5) above are analyzed as names of propositions or nam es 
of com plex events, they are clearly argum ent-taking nom inals.
4.3. Aspectual classes of verbs and their nominalizations
As was m entioned above, argum ent-taking nom inals are referred to 
in G r i m s h a w  (1990) as CEN s (com plex event nom inals). N om inals 
which take no argum ents (and can occur with optional "com plem ents") 
are treated as names of results or as SENs (simple event nom inals). Com ­
plex event nom inals, apart from being argum ent-takers, preserve aspec­
tual properties of related verbal predicates.
Following V e n d 1 e r (1967), Grimshaw identifies four aspectual class­
es of verbs6 in English, frequently referred to as Aktionsart classes (cf. also 
D o w t y  1979, P u s t e j o v s k y  1988, Van V a l i n  1990, and Van V a  1 in  
and L a P o 11 a 1997):
(9) a. states: fear, dislike, know, love, see;
b. activities: cn/, travel, walk;
c. achievem ents: arrive, shatter, pop;
d. accom plishm ents: build, create, destroy, learn, melt
States and activities are internally homogenous. States are non-dynam ic, 
w hile the rem aining eventualities are dynam ic. A chievem ents and ac­
com plishm ents denote telic events, since they im ply som e end point. 
A ccom plishm ents denote telic events of som e duration, w hile achieve­
ments denote punctual events (perceived as having no or little duration). 
The m eanings of particular Aktionsart classes of verbs can be paraphras­
ed by m eans of prim itive elem ents. The follow ing logical structures are 
proposed for aspectual classes of verbs in Van V a l i n  and L a P o 11 a 
(1997: 102):
6 The addition of adverbials, prepositional phrases or direct objects frequently results 
in a change of the aspectual category of a given verb (cf. Van V a l i n  and L a P o 11 a 1997).
(10) a. state: predicate' (x) or (x, y)
b. activity: do' (x, [predicate' (x) or (x, y)]
c. achievem ent: INGR predicate' (x) or (x, y)
d. accom plishm ent: BECOM E predicate' (x) or (x, y)
Predicates are represented in (10) in boldface follow ed by a prime. INGR 
and BECO M E are m odifiers of predicates. INGR (from 'ingressive') de­
notes an instantaneous change, w hile BEC O M E encodes a change ex­
tended over some time. Van V a l i n  and L a P o l l a  (1997) assum e that 
logical structures for activities contain the generalized activity predicate 
do'. The logical representations for all causative eventualities (irrespec­
tive of their A ktionsart type) include the operator CAUSE. (lOd) corre­
sponds to a non-causative accom plishm ent, e.g. the intransitive predicate 
dry  in H er hair dried quickly. The rep resentation  of a causative accom ­
plishm ent, e.g. the transitive verb dry  in Jane dried her hair (with a hair dry­
er), includes, according to Van V a l i n  and L a P o l l a  (1997), the ope­
rator CAU SE and the generalized activity predicate do':
(11) Jane dried her hair.
[do' (Jane, 0 ) ] ,  CAUSE [BECOM E dry' (hair)]
As show n in (12), accom plishm ent predicates can be decom posed into 
sim ple predicates (cf. D o w t y  1979, P u s t e j o v s k y  1988, Van V a l i n  
1990, T r u g m a n and C e t n a r o w s k a  2001). As in T r u g m a n  and 
C e t n a r o w s k a  (2001), the operator BEC O M E is used as an um brella 
term, encoding both punctual changes of state (i.e. INGR in Van V a l i n  
and L a P o l l a  1997), and changes over som e tem poral span (i.e. BE­
CO M E in Van V a l i n  and L a P o l l a  1997).
(12) a. accom plishm ent: (p CAUSE vp, w here (p is an activity predicate and vp
an achievem ent predicate
b. activity: (DO (x)) [predicate' (x) or (x, y)]
c. achievement: BECOME predicate' (x) or (x, y)
Consequently, the event structure of an accom plishm ent predicate (and 
a related CEN) is binary branching7, as in (13).
(13) event
activity achieved state
7 The binary event structure can also be postulated for achievements (cf. van H o u t 
1 9 9 6 ) .
A lthou gh G r i m s h a w  (1990) is concerned m ainly w ith com plex 
event nom inals related to accom plishm ent verbs, other types of verbs can 
also give rise to event nom inals w hich inherit their argum ent structure 
and event structure (cf. R o z w a d o w s k a  1997, T r u g m a n and E n - 
g e 1 h a r d t 1997).
A s w as m entioned  in the p rev iou s sectio n , w h ile  G r i m s h a w  
(1990) treats passive nom inals as nam es of results, S n y d e r  (1998) ar­
gues that English passive nom inals CAN (som etim es) exhibit the com ­
plex event reading. S n y d e r  (1998) highlights the puzzling contrast be­
tw een his acceptability judgm ents for the follow ing sentences:
(14) a. If the barbarians' destruction of the city continues for another w eek, little
will remain.
b. If the destruction of the city (by the barbarians) continues for another week, 
little will remain.
c. ??If the city 's destruction (by the barbarians) continues for another w eek, 
little will remain.
(15) a. If the reorganization of the filing system continues, I'll never be able to find
anything.
b. ??If the filing system 's reorganization continues, I'll never be able to find 
anything.
He suggests that, when English passive nom inals occur in their com plex 
even t read in g , they denote the cu lm in ation 8, rather than the activ ity  
phase, of the related accom plishm ent predicate. Therefore, the senten­
ces in (14c) and (15b), in w hich the nom inals denote an activity phase, 
are degraded according to him.
Since Snyd er's hypothesis m akes interesting predictions, it w ill be 
adopted here for English nom inals. It w ill be further extended to P o l­
ish passive nom inals. This hypothesis im plies, for instance, that passive 
nom inals can be derived only from  those predicates that contain a sub­
even tuality  denoting change, i.e. from  achievem ents and accom plish­
m ents9.
It m ust be adm itted that there are som e problem s for Snyder's ana­
lysis. If event passive nominals denote the culm ination of an accom plish­
m ent, it com es as a surprise that they can occur in contexts w hich re­
8 A similar position is taken in A l e x i a d o u  (1999: 126 ff.), where it is argued that 
passive nominals in Greek are event nominals but have a terminative interpretation.
9 Let us note that S n y d e r  (1998) and G r i m s h a w  (1990) allow only accomplish­
ment predicates to have related passive nominals. However, achievements also denote 
change, and they can be analyzed as consisting of two subevents.
7 Passive...
quire their durative in terpretation , e.g. in (4c, 4d), or in the sentences 
below  in (16).
(16) a. Boris Becker's defeat by Wayne Ferreira was watched in 3.8 mln house­
holds. (The Daily Telegraph)
b. (He) was forced to retire midway through the North's defeat by the All 
Blacks at Anfield last week. (The Daily Telegraph)
c. Their delivery took John and Mary five hours. (M a 11 e n 1990:16)
In order to search for a plausible explanation for the occurrence of 
passive nom inals in durative contexts, such as those in (16), it is useful 
to investigate the occurrence of verbs of the achievem ent class in the pro­
g ressive form s. As observed  in, am ong others Q u i r k  et al. (1985), 
S m i t h  (1991), and Van V a l i n  and L a P o 11 a (1997), punctual verbs 
are com patible w ith the progressive w hen they denote a "prep aratory  
activity" preceding the change of state (e.g. The plane was taking off). The 
passive nom inals in (16) above may sim ilarly be analyzed as referring to 
the "p rep a ra to ry  activ ity " (preceding the change of state). A ltern ati­
vely, w e m ay assum e that the nom inals in (16) have an iterative inter­
p retation 10.
The hypothesis form ulated in S n y d e r  (1998) with respect to English 
passive nom inals predicts that such nom inals describe a cu lm ination  
point of an action ( P a r s o n s  1990), or " ( . . .)  the event w ithout concern 
for its internal structure, especially its duration" in the sense of S m i t h  
(1991: 11).
W ith respect to the Polish data, this hypothesis is confirm ed by the 
m orphological shape of "gen u in e passive n om in als", i.e. those w hich 
can occu r w ith  p o ssessiv e  pron ou ns d en otin g  first, second  or th ird  
person. It is particularly useful to look at nom inals term inating in -n ie/ 
-cie, since they generally  preserve aspectual properties of their verbal 
bases, and they can  be form ed  from  both  p erfectiv e  and im p erfec- 
tive verbs. Perfective verbs, w hich are usually  prefixed in Polish, d e­
note a telic event w hich  has reached  its n atu ral boun d ary , e.g. prze- 
budow ac  'to  rebuild , to renovate.pf', przen iesc  'to  m ove, shift (sb/sth)'. 
Im p erfectiv e  verbs can  be e ith er p rim ary / b asic  stem s (e.g. bu dow ac  
'to build, im pf') or derived from corresponding perfective verbs by means 
of DI (Derived Im perfective) suffixation, i.e. by adding the suffixes -aj-,
10 Notice that S n y d e r  (1998) does not regard his examples of passive nominals with 
the verb continue as totally ungrammatical, since he allows for the possibility of the ite­
rative or habitual interpretation of such phrases. We can also regard the nominals in (16) 
as English "quasi-passive nominals" (see section 4.8.).
-iw a/-yw a-r as in przebudowywac 'to rebuild, im pf'. They denote either an 
action  in p rog ress or ca ll for a recu rren t read in g  (as in p rzebu d o­
wywac zamki 'to  rebuild, im pf castles'). Let us observe that Polish -tiie/ 
-cie  nom inals w hich can be used as passive nom inals are form ed from  
perfective verbs only. The corresponding im perfective nom inals do not 
norm ally allow  the passive reading, as is show n by the contrast in (17) 
below:
(17) a. m oje odwolanie ze stanow iska
my dism issing.pf from post
'm y being dismissed from (my) post'
b. *moje odwolywanie ze stanow iska
my dism issing.im pf from post
'm y being dismissed (recurrently) from (my) post'
The im perfective nom inal in (17b) could presum ably be accepted in a 
context which would call for the repetitive interpretation, e.g. ?twoje ciq- 
gle powolywanie na stanowiska i odwolywanie ze stanowisk  'your being con­
stantly nom inated to posts and being dism issed from  them '. This, how ­
ever, is expected of nom inals denoting punctual events.
N om inals derived in Polish by the less productive suffixation (e.g. 
-acja, -ka or the zero morphem e) typically show the neutralization of the 
verbal aspect (see P u z y n i n a  1969, R o z w a d o w s k a  1997). For in­
stance, the event noun budowa 'building' resembles the im perfective verb 
budowac 'to  build.im pf' in form, whereas przebudowa  'rebuilding' is relat­
ed form ally to the perfective verb przebudowac 'to  rebuild .pf'. For those 
passive nom inals w hich do not overtly signal aspectuality by their m or­
phological shape, T r u g m a n  and C e t n a r o w s k a  (2001) resort to 
standard  asp ectu al tests  to show  that they  re fer to the cu lm in ation  
point. As illustrated in (18), punctual events are incom patible with du- 
rative m odifiers (e.g. przez trzy godziny  'for three hours') and predicates 
(e.g. trwac 'to  last').
(18) a. *jego porwanie przez trzy godziny
his kidnapping for three hours
b. *Tw6j wyb6r na prezydenta miasta potrwal niedlugo.
Your choice on president town.Gen lasted not-long
"Q uasi-passive nom inals", i.e. those w hich occur with objective pos­
sessives denoting the third person only, can denote both the culm ination 
point and the on-going activity (cf. 19a and 19b below ).
(19) a. Podczas ich budowania, trzy razy zmieniali si£ wlasciciele.
during their building.impf three times changed.Pl r.cl. owners.Nom
b. Od ich wybudowania w 1993 roku, oba hotele stojq nieuzywane. 
since their building.pf in 1993 year both hotels stand unused 
'Since they were built in 1993, both hotels have been standing unused'.
c. Podjyto decyzj^ o zburzeniu hotelu w rok
made.impers. decision about pulling-down hotel in year
po jego zbudowaniu.
after its/his building.pf
'A decision was made to pull down the hotel a year after it had been built'.
"Q uasi-passive -n ie/-c ie  nom inals" are form ally related either to per­
fective or im perfective verbs. Consequently, they are com patible either 
with aspectual m odifiers of the fo r  an hour type or in an hour type. They 
can be related  to ach ievem en t pred icates (e.g. zbic szk lan k$ 'to  break  
a g lass'), activity predicates (oglqdac film  'w atch  a/the film '), or accom ­
plishm ent predicates (napisac ksiqzkg 'to  w rite a/the book').
(20) a. (Marek zbil szklank^ w pokoju hotelowym. 'Mark broke a glass in the ho­
tel room'.)
Za jej zbicie, dopisano nam dwa zlote do rachunku.
for its breaking.pf wrote.impers us.Dat two zlotys to bill
'Because it was broken, two zlotys were added to (our hotel) bill'.
b. Udalo mi siy opublikowac tf ksiqzky dopiero 
managed me.Dat r.cl. publish this book.Acc only 
dwa lata po jej napisaniu.
two years after its writing.pf
'I managed to publish this book only two years after it had been written'.
c. (Ten film zawiera wiele brutalnych seen. 'This film contains many violent 
scenes'.)
Nie zachycaj dzieci do jego oglqdania.
not encourage.Imper children.Gen to its watching 
'Do not encourage (the) children to watch it'.
There seem  to be no further restrictions on the aspectual type of the 
verb from  w hich "quasi-p assive nom inals" are form ed in Polish, other 
than those resulting from the requirem ent that the verb be transitive (and 
the eventuality should be causative).
4.4. Affectedness as an aspectual (i.e. event structure) 
property
D o r o n  and R a p p a p o r t - H o v a v  (1991) refer to event structure11 
of predicates to account for the A ffectedness Constraint on English nom ­
inals. They propose that the form ation of passive nominals (and middles) 
involves the elim ination of the external argum ent of the predicate, and 
the lexical externalization of the internal argum ent. This is possible for 
predicates with the "separation" property. These are accomplishment pre­
dicates in which the achievem ent sub-eventuality contains only one par­
ticipant, i.e. the internal argum ent. This is the case w ith the predicate 
distribute, as illustrated in (21) below. The predicate in question takes two 
argum ents, the external one w ith the them atic role of A gent (Causer), 
and the internal one with the thematic role of the affected Theme (Patient). 
It can give rise to a passive nom inal, e.g. the money's distribution.
(21) a. predicate with the separation property
argument structure: distribute (x, y)
event structure: CAUSE (DO (x), BECOME (distributed (y)))
The verb transfer in (22a) is another example of a predicate with the sepa­
ration property, which is predicted to allow for a passive nominal (i.e. the mo­
ney's transfer). For accomplishment predicates which lack the separation pro­
perty (and hence, may be interpreted as taking "unaffected" internal argu­
ments), the internal and external arguments are both present in the achieve­
m ent subeventuality. This is illustrated in (22b) for the predicate bring, 
w hich cannot give rise to the passive nom inal (cf. *money's bringing).
(22) a. transfer
event structure: CAUSE (DO (x), BECOME (AT (y, z))) 
argument-structure: (x, y, to z) 
passive nominal: money's transfer 
b. bring
event structure: CAUSE (DO (x), BECOME (WITH (AT (x, z), y))) 
argument-structure: (x, y , to z) 
passive nominal: *the money's bringing
11 The position taken in D o r o n  and R a p p a p o r t - H o v a v  (1991) differs from 
that of G r i m s h a w  (1990: 94), who suggests that the difference between the affected ob­
jects and unaffected objects cannot be captured at the level of event structure or argu­
ment structure, but must be represented at the les (lexical-conceptual structure) represen­
tation. In contrast, T e n n y (1994) analyzes affectedness as an aspectual property. She as­
sumes that affected objects denote incremental themes.
As is pointed out in A l e x i a d o u  (1999: 137), the analysis outlined 
in D o r o n  and R a p p a p o r t - H o v a v  (1991) predicts that the Them e 
argum ent of passive nom inals does not behave in exactly the same way 
as the Theme argument in "active" nominals. For instance, in active nom ­
inals the object-type argument can be predicated of a resultative phrase (i.e. 
apart), while this is not possible in passive nominals.
(23) a. the collapse of the building apart 
b. *the building's collapse apart
The data in (23), quoted from  A l e x i a d o u  (1999), support the view 
that passive nom inals in English denote single-participant eventualities 
and their derivation involves no syntactic NP m ovem ent.
The distinction betw een predicates with the separation property and 
those w ithout the separation property can be exploited for the analysis 
of "genuine passive nom inals" in Polish. M oreover, it can be shown that 
"gen uine passive nom inals" in Polish, such as w aste  aresztow anie 'your 
being arrested ', resem ble English passive nom inals in being argum ent- 
tak ing  (com plex event) n om in als and in d en oting  s in g le -p artic ip an t 
eventualities.
In recent years there have been further m od ifications of the event 
structure representations of predicates postulated in the w ork of M alka 
Rappaport-H ovav and Beth Levin. R a p p a p o r t - H o v a v  and L e v i n
(1998) (henceforth abbreviated as RH&L) have argued for a difference 
betw een syntactic argum ents and participants at the level of event struc­
ture. They propose that the num ber of structure participants associated 
with a given predicate is determ ined by the event tem plate of the even­
tuality denoted by the predicate. This is captured by, am ong others, the 
condition quoted below:
(24) Argum ent Realization C ondition (RH &L 1998:113):
a. There m ust be an argum ent XP in the syntax for each structure participant 
in the event structure.
b. Each argument XP in the syntax must be associated with an identified sub­
event in the event structure.
The num ber of structure participants corresponds (roughly) to the 
num ber of subevents in the event template. Since accom plishm ents con­
sist of two subevents (i.e. the activity subevent and the change of state sub­
event), they license two structure participants (e.g. A gent and Patient). 
A ctiv ities and states allow  only for single structure p articipants since 
there is only one subevent, hence one variable, in their event templates.
W hile differences betw een logical structures for various aspectual 
classes of predicates were discussed in section 4.3. (follow ing Van V a -  
1 i n and L a P o 11 a 1997), for the clarity of presentation we w ill give be­
low event templates for the relevant Aktionsart classes of verbs employed 
in RH & L (1998)12.
(25) a. causative accom plishm ent: [[ x ACT <MANNER>] CAUSE [ BECO M E
[ y  <STATE> ]]] (two variables, x and y)
b. activity: [[ x ACT <MANNER>]
c. state: [ x <STATE>]
d. achievement: [BECOME [ x <STATE> ]]
In the theory outlined in RH & L (1998), predictions concerning the 
num ber of participants follow also from  particular idiosyncratic semantic 
properties of predicates, i.e. from  the so-called constants. Constants are 
associated with phonological strings (e.g. CUT, SWEEP, ANNOY) and they 
determ ine the num ber of (constant) participants associated with a given 
event. A ccording to RH&L, the predicate SW EEP in the sentence M ary  
sw ept the flo o r  denotes an activity, hence its event tem plate licenses one 
structu re participant (w ith the role of A gent). The num ber of p artic i­
pants associated w ith the constant is higher: the sem antics of SW EEP 
predicts the existence of someone who sweeps and the thing (the surface) 
being swept. A participant w hich is associated with a constant but is not 
m atched up w ith the structu re particip ant is referred  to as "co n stan t 
participant". It can be realized syntactically either as an argum ent or a 
m odifier, e.g. it surfaces as the direct object in the sentence M ary swept 
the floor. It does not have to be realized syntactically, for instance if it is 
recoverable from  the context (as in the sentence M ary sw ept all day).
The difference betw een predicates with the separation property and 
those w ithout the separation property can be restated, w ithin the theory 
of RH & L (1998), as a difference in the num ber of structure participants 
required by a given predicate. L e v i n  (1998) suggests that unaffected 
object-type argum ents are realizations of constant participants. In other 
w ords, the verb destroy  licen ses two structu re p articip an ts, hence its 
participant with the role of Patient can surface in the pre-head position 
in the deverbal nom inal the city's destruction. M oreover, w e w ould pre­
dict the availability of the m iddle construction, e.g. These docum ents de­
stroy  easily.
12 Notice that achievements are analyzed in (25) as associated with single event var­
iable. However, if we follow the position of Van V a l i n  and L a P o 11 a (1997), we can 
recognize the occurrence of causative achievements (e.g. pop in The cat popped the balloon), 
associated with two participants.
H ow ever, in the course of the discussion of affectedness in the pre­
sent m onograph we will refer to the notion of "th e  separation proper­
ty" taken from  D o r o n  and R a p p a p o r t - H o v a v  (1991), rather than 
to the distinction betw een constant and structure participants.
One of the reasons for this conservatism  is the fact that the theory 
outlined in R a p p a p o r t - H o v a v  and L e v i n  (1998) is constantly b e­
ing developed, hence controversies arise concerning some of its aspects. 
The identification of structure participants is particularly difficult in the 
case of psych verbs, i.e. predicates denoting em otions and cognition. In 
a careful study of the aspectual properties of Polish and English psych 
verbs, B i a I y (2004) postulates that the predicates in question should be 
divided into three classes w hich differ in their event structure and the 
num ber of structure participants.
(26) a. Subject Experiencer (SubjExp) verbs, e.g. Polish lubic 'like', znac 'know ', ko- 
chac 'love', English hate, fear;
b. stative O bject Experiencer (ObjExp) verbs, e.g. Polish  fascynowac 'fa sc i­
nate', martwic 'w orry', wzruszac 'affect, touch', English worry, bore, depress;
c. n o n -sta tiv e  O b ject E x p erien cer (O bjE xp ) verbs, e .g. P o lish  przerazac 
'frighten ', irytowac, denerwowac 'irritate', English frighten, irritate.
B i a 1 y (2004) concludes that it is only the third group of psych pre­
dicates, i.e. non-stative ObjExp verbs, w hich denote com plex events and 
licen se tw o structu re participants. Sub jE xp  verbs and stative O bjExp 
verbs denote sim ple events and license only one structure participant 
(w hich bears the role of Experiencer).
In order to argue for the sim ple or com plex event status of Experienc­
er verbs, B i a 1 y (2004) uses a battery of aspectual tests, diagnosing the 
stative or non-stative character of a given predicate. For instance, he states 
that SubjExp are unable to license tem poral adverbials (as in *Tomek ko- 
chat M arig o piqtej. 'T om  loved M ary at five o 'clock ') and are odd w ith 
quantificational adverbials (cf. ??Maria czasami lubi lody. 'M ary som etim es 
likes icecream '). He shows that eventualities denoted by SubjExp verbs 
are hom ogenous and cum ulative. Their event tem plate consists of one 
subevent, hence it has only one variable for a structure participant.
B i a l y  (2004) em ploys the insights from  RH &L (1998, 1999) as w ell 
as from  the study of psych verbs in, am ong others, P e s e t s k y  (1995) 
and A r a d  (1998). He recognizes the distinction betw een tem porally de­
pendent and tem porally  independent events, postu lated in R a p p a ­
p o r t - H o v a v  and L e v i n  (1998, 1999).
E vents denoted by stative O bjExp verbs, such as m artw ic 'w o rry ', 
consist of two subevents, i.e. the causing subevent and the resulting state.
H owever, these subevents are claim ed to be tem porally dependent. Sta- 
tive em otions (such as worrying or depression) are true only w hen the 
stim ulus of those em otions is in the focus of the Experiencer's attention. 
The conflation of two temporally dependent coidentified events gives rise 
to a sim ple event structure. Therefore, predicates denoting stative em o­
tions license only one structure participant (i.e. Experiencer).
In contrast, non-stative ObjExp verbs, e.g. English irritate, or Polish 
przerazac  'frig h ten ', denote two tem porally independent events, i.e. the 
causing subevent and the resulting em otion. They are associated with 
two structure participants.
To show that the subevents of eventualities denoted by stative Obj 
Exp verbs are tem porally dependent, while those denoted by non-stative 
O b jE xp  verb s are tem p orally  in d ep en d ent, B i a l y  (2004) em ploys, 
am ong others, the test with the adverbial praivie 'a lm ost'. In the case of 
tem porally independent events, e.g. subevents of the eventuality of irri­
tating or frightening, the adverbial prawie 'alm ost' can m odify either the 
cau sing  su bevent or the resulting  subevent. In other w ords, the sen­
tence in (27) below  is am biguous betw een the two readings: either Tom 
alm ost did som ething that would frighten M ary, or the em otion of be­
ing frightened alm ost holds.
(27) Tomek prawie przerazil Mari§. 'Tom  alm ost frightened M ary'.
In the case of eventualities denoted by stative ObjExp verbs, e.g. fa -  
scynow ac  'fasc in ate ' in (28), Bialy argues that the adverbial praw ie  'a l­
m ost' can m odify only the resulting em otion (i.e. the audience were al­
m ost fascinated).
(28) Aktorzy prawie zafascynowali widzow. 'A ctors alm ost fascinated the audience'.
U nfortunately, the identification of stative O bjExp verbs (in English 
or Polish) as allow ing for one structure participant and non-stative Obj 
Exp verbs as licensing two structure participants does not correlate with 
the (un)availability of such verbs in the m iddle construction in English. 
As was m entioned above, L e v i n  (1998) reinterprets the difference be­
tween verbs with affected objects and unaffected objects as a distinction 
betw een predicates licensing two structure participants (e.g. Experien­
cer and S tim u lu s/ N eu tra l) and p red icates licen sin g  a sin g le  s tru c­
ture p artic ip an t (e.g. E xperiencer). The form er type of verbs should  
be able to occur in the m iddle construction in English  (since these are 
the verbs w ith the "separation property") w hile the latter type of verbs 
should be infelicitous as middles. This hypothesis is confirm ed by the be­
haviour of non-stative Experiencer verbs -  notice that the verb frighten  
is felicitous in (29).
(29) Mousebirds frighten easily and seek hiding places.
H owever, it gives incorrect predictions for stative ObjExp verbs, such as 
bore. A lth ou g h  the verb  bore  licen ses only one stru ctu re  p artic ip an t 
(which might suggest that it has no "separation property" and takes an un­
affected object), it is fully acceptable in the m iddle construction in (30):
(30) Kids bore easily.
Therefore, in the discussion to follow we will not m ake direct refer­
ence to the num ber of constant and structure p articip an ts associated  
with verbs w hich give rise to passive nom inals in English or Polish. In­
stead, w e will try to determ ine w hether there is a syntactically  active, 
though not overtly expressed, external argum ent (which typically bears 
the role of Agent). W e w ill refer to English passive nom inals (e.g. Mary's 
seduction) and "genuine passive nom inals" in Polish (e.g. wasze areszto­
wanie 'your arrest') as denoting single-argum ent and single-participant 
eventualities, since the activity subevent is lacking in their event struc­
ture, and there is only the resulting state subevent w ith the Patient par­
ticipant.
4.5. "Genuine passive nominals" in Polish
as denoting single-participant eventualities
As is show n in T r u g m a n  and C e t n a r o w s k a  (2001), prenom i­
nal possessives in "gen u ine passive nom inals" (in Polish and Russian) 
pass the standard tests for argum enthood (cf. B o s q u e  and P i c a 11 o 
1996, A l e x i a d o u  1999). They cannot occur in p red icative positions 
(cf. 31). They cannot be om itted (cf. 32a), unless they are coreferential 
with the subject D P (cf. 32b). They cannot be replaced by denom inal at­
tributive adjectives (cf. 33).
(31) a. *O statnie przyj§cie do pracy byto nasze.
last adm ittance to work w as our
b. *Ja uw azam  to uniew innienie za twoje.
I consider this acquittal as your.Sg
(32) a. ?Uslyszelismy o wydaleniu ze szkoly.
'We heard about expulsion from school', 
b. Cieszylismy siy z przyjycia do pracy.
rejoiced. 1P1 r.cl. with admittance to work 
'We rejoiced at (our) being admitted to work'.
(33) a. *studenckie wydalenie
student.Adj expelling (in the sense of 'the expulsion of the student') 
b. *zlodziejskie aresztowanie
thief.Adj arresting (in the sense of 'the arrest of the thief')
T r u g m a n  and C e t n a r o w s k a  (2001) propose to treat the " ge­
nuine passive nom inals" in Polish (and also in Russian) as the so-called 
"sim plex event nom inals". Apart from  lacking the activity subeventuality 
on their event template (as proposed in S n y d e r  1998 for English), they 
lack the syntactic projection of the external causer (i.e. the agent) argu­
ment. The argum ent with the them atic role of agent is present on the lex­
ical-conceptual structure (LCS) of the corresponding verb and it is exis- 
tentially quantified. Som e agent or causer is always presupposed in pas­
sive nom inals, e.g. wasze aresztowanie 'your being arrested (by som eone)'. 
H ow ever, the agent argum ent is not syntactically projected.
As shown in T r u g m a n  and C e t n a r o w s k a  (2001: 203 ff.), "gen ­
uine passive nom inals" in Polish fail G rim shaw 's diagnostics for com plex 
event nom inals w hich are designed to detect the presence of the exter­
nal argum ent. They are incom patible with agent-oriented m odifiers (cf. 
34a). They cannot control purpose clauses (cf. 34b).
(34) a. *wasze celowe przeniesienie na gorsze stanowisko
your deliberate moving to worse position
'your being moved deliberately to a worse position' 
b. *twoje wydalenie z instytutu po to, zeby PRO. przyjqc swego. syna
your expelling from institute in order to employ self's son
W hen a depictive secondary predicate, e.g. nago 'n ak ed ', occurs in 
such nom inals, it cannot be predicated of the unexpressed agent argu­
m ent (cf. 35a). It obligatorily refers to the possessive. This is in contrast 
to the behaviour of the depictive secondary predicates in verbal nom inals 
w ith a syntactically active external argum ent (cf. 35b).
(35) a. * 0  moim aresztowaniu nago dowiedzial siy komendant
about my arresting naked leamt.3SgM r.cl. commander 
i zwolnil sierzanta za brak ubrania podczas sluzby. 
and dismissed sergeant.Acc for lack clothes.Gen during service
U nacceptable on the reading 'T he com m ander learnt about arresting me 
w hile naked and he dism issed the sergeant for (his) lack of clothes w hen 
on duty'.
b. Przesluchiw anie ciebie w stanie upojenia alkoholow ego stalo
interrogating you.G en in state intoxication alcohol.A dj became 
si§ przyczynq oskarzenia s^dziego o zaniedbanie obowiqzkow. 
r.cl. cause.Instr accusing.Gen judge.Gen about neglecting duhes.Gen 
'In terrogatin g  you w hile (he was) in the state of a lcoholic intoxication 
becam e the cause of accusing the judge of neglect of his duties'.
In view of sim ilar data concerning the behaviour of passive nom inals 
in Russian, S c h o o r l e m m e r  (1995, 1998a) concludes that such nom i­
nals are not arg u m en t-tak in g , and they are nam es of sim ple events. 
T r u g m a n  and C e t n a r o w s k a  (2001) draw  a d ifferent conclusion. 
They regard "gen u ine passive nom inals" in Polish as argum ent-taking 
nom inals, w hich have a single syntactically active participant, i.e. the Pa­
tient argum ent.
Potential counterexam ples to the hypothesis that the Agent argum ent 
is absent in the argum ent structure (and in the event structure) of "g en ­
uine passive nom inals" in Polish may be provided by such data as those 
in (36-37) below . The occurrence of purpose clauses and agentive ad­
juncts could be taken as evidence for the existence of an implicit external 
agent-type argum ent in such passive nom inals.
(36) Tw oje m ianow anie n a  stanow isko w icem inistra, po to by
your appointm ent on post deputy-m inister.Gen in order to
zapew nic koalicji poparcie Partii Pracy
secure coalition.D at support.Acc Party.G en Labour.Gen
'y ou r appointm ent to the rank of the deputy m inister in order to secure the
support of the Labour Party for the coalition'
(37) a. w asze uniew innienie przez sqd apelacyjny
your.Pl acquitting by court appeal.A dj
'your being acquitted by the Court of Appeal'
b. *nasze uniew innienie przez ciebie
our acquitting by you.Sg
However, the controller of the purpose clause in (36) need not be co- 
referential w ith the unexpressed agent. This m ight be interpreted as a 
case of them atic control (proposed in J a e g g l i  1986). The PP przez sqd 
apelacyjny  'by the Court of Appeal' in (37a), in turn, can be regarded as 
a Polish equ ivalent of "a ffecto r" by-phrases in English. "A ffecto r" by- 
phrases do not express a specific perform er of the action. As argued in 
F o x  and G r o d z i n s k y  (1998), they can be licensed by the lexical-con­
ceptual structure, by-passing the predicate-argum ent structure (hence 
th eir sta tu s corresp ond s to that of m od ifier by-phrases d iscu ssed  in 
G r i m s h a w 1990 as occurring in a book by Chomsky).
G iven the relatively small num ber of "genuine passive nom inals" in 
Polish, we can assum e that their derivation is a lexical process, w hich 
involves the dem otion of the external argum ent, and the prom otion of 
the internal argument. Since they have only one argum ent (i.e. the inter­
nal one), it can be syntactically realized as a prenom inal possessor.
4.6. "Quasi-passive nominals" in Polish as argument-taking 
nominals denoting two-participant eventualities
"Q uasi-passive nom inals", i.e. nom inals which contain the third per­
son possessive pronoun with the objective reading, behave in all respects 
like argum ent-taking nominals, i.e. like Grim shaw 's com plex event nom ­
inals. As shown in C e t n a r o w s k a  (1997), and illustrated below, nom ­
inals of this type cannot be pluralized. If we adopted the split of argu­
m ent-taking nom inals into propositional nom inals and com plex event 
nom inals, suggested in S n y d e r  (1998), the nom inals in (38a, 38c) b e­
low, and in (39) would be identified as names of propositions.
(38) a. Zdecydow alism y si£ na ich opublikowanie.
decided.1P1 r.cl. on their publishing.Perf
'We decided to publish them'.
b. *Zdecydowalismy si§ na ich opublikowanie.
decided.1P1 r.cl. on their publishing.PerfPl
c. regularne ich zazywanie 
regular their taking.Imperf 
'the regular taking of them'
d. *regularne ich zazywania 
regular their taking.ImperfPl
W hen in singular, "quasi-p assive nom inals" can occur with the ad jec­
tives czpsty 'frequent', ciqgly 'continual' and staly  'constant'.
(39) a. Krople do nosa mogg przyniesc chwilow^ ulg£, lecz czgste ich uzywanie pro-
wadzi do zapalenia blon sluzowych nosa.
'Nose drops can bring momentary relief but their frequent use (lit. frequent 
their using.Imperf) leads to the inflammation of mucous membranes of the 
nose'.
b. Ach, te telefony! To ciqgle ich odbieranie nawet swi?tego mogloby zdener- 
wowac!
'Well, these telephones! Answering them constantly (lit. this constant 
their answering.Imperf) would drive even a saint person mad!'
c. Konfliktow nie da si? unikn^c, ale stale ich prowokowanie niszczy dobr^ 
atmosfer? w grupie.
'Conflicts cannot be avoided but provoking them constantly (lit. but con­
stant their provoking.Imperf) destroys the good mood in the group'.
In the exam ples below "quasi-passive nom inals" exhibit the com plex 
event reading, since they can occur w ith phase verbs, e.g. rozpoczqc 'to  
b eg in ', zakohczyc  'to  end, to fin ish ' and verbs d enoting duration, e.g. 
trwac 'to  last'.
(40) a. Jak dlugo trwalo ich rozbrajanie?
how long lasted.3SgN their disarming 
'How long did it take to disarm them?'
b. Kiedy wreszcie rozpoczniecie ich nadawaniel 
when finally begin.Fut2Pl their broadcasting 
'When ever will you begin to broadcast them?'
c. Zostaniemy powiadomieni o zakonczeniu ich podliczania. 
Become.FutlPl informed.PlM about finishing their counting 
'We will be informed when the counting of them has been completed'.
Such nom inals can also accom pany the verb obserw ow ac 'w atch closely, 
observe'.
(41) a. Nasi przedstawiciele b?d^ obserwowac oddawanie glosow i ich kohcowe
podliczanie w Sejmie.
'Our representatives will watch the voting and the final counting of the 
votes (lit. their final counting.Imperf) in the Sejm (i.e. the Polish House of 
Commons)'.
b. Obserwowalismy odmrazanie zarodkow i ich wszczepianie do macicy. 
'We watched the defrosting of foetuses and the implanting of them (lit. 
and their implanting.Imperf) in the uterus'.
The objective possessives in (38-41) are argum ental, since their om ission 
usually leads to the ill-form edness of the resulting nom inals (perceived 
as being incom plete), as show n in (42):
(42) a. *Konflikt6w nie da si? uniknqc, ale stale prowokowanie niszczy dobr^ atmos­
fer? w grupie.
'?Conflicts cannot be avoided but provoking constantly destroys the good 
mood in the group'.
b. *Obserwowalismy wszczepianie do macicy.
'?We watched the implanting in the uterus'.
The om ission of the objective possessives is acceptable in the case of co­
ordination, i.e. when they are coreferential with a preceding lexical noun 
phrase or a possessive pronoun.
(43) a. Obserwowalismy odmrazanie zarodkow i wszczepianie do macicy. (= 43b)
'We watched the defrosting of foetuses and the implanting (of them) in the 
uterus'.
b. Obserwowalismy ich odmrazanie i wszczepianie do macicy.
'We watched the defrosting of them and the implanting (of them) in the 
uterus'.
Finally, the external argum ent is syntactically active in passive nominals 
of this type. It can license agentive by-phrases (cf. 44a, b) and agent- 
oriented m odifiers such as celoivy 'intentional', or umyslny 'deliberate' (cf. 
44c, d). It can control into purpose clauses (cf. 45a-c), bind the anaphoric 
pronoun in (45b), and be coreferential with the reflexive pronoun swoj 
'se lf's ' (cf. 45c).
(44) a. (...) rz^d niemiecki ma zamiar zawrzec uklad z Polsk^ (...) oraz dopro-
wadzic do jego ratyfikowania przez parlament. (Gazeta Wyborcza)
'(...) the German government intends to conclude a treaty with Poland (...) 
and to secure its ratification (lit. to its ratifying) by the parliament'.
b. liczne przypadki ich falszoumnia przez hurtownikow napojow alkoho- 
lowych
'numerous cases of falsifying them (lit. of their falsifying) by wholesalers 
dealing in alcoholic beverages'
c. ich celowe przeniesienie na pozniejszq godziny 
their intentional moving to later hour
'the intentional moving of them (e.g. TV programmes) to a later hour'
d. ich umyslne prowokowanie 
their deliberate provoking 
'the deliberate provoking of them'
(45) a. regularne jego zazywanie po to, by zwi§kszyc odpornoSc organizmu
regular its taking for this to increase immunity organism.Gen 
'taking it regularly in order to increase the immunity of the body (to diseases)'
b. wczesniejsze ich. wyprobowanie na sobiek dla unikniycia niespodzianki 
earlier their testing on oneself for avoiding surprise.Gen
'testing them on oneself earlier in order to avoid (the) surprise'
c. liczne przypadki ich. falszowania dla zwifkszenia swoichk zyskow 
numerous cases their falsifying for increasing self's profits 
'numerous cases of falsifying them in order to increase one's own profit'
In v iew  of the d ata g iven  above, we th ink it ju stifie d  to analyze 
"pseudo-passive nom inals" in Polish as denoting tw o-argum ent and two- 
participant eventualities. One of the participants is overtly realized syn­
tactically  (and can carry the role of Patient), w hereas the other A gent- 
type participant is not expressed overtly but is present in the event struc­
ture and the argum ent structure (since it is syntactically active).
In the im m ediately follow ing section we will show that "quasi-pas- 
sive nom inals" occur in English.
4,7. The exceptions to the Affectedness Constraint 
and "quasi-passive nominals" in English
T a y l o r  (1994, 1996) brings to light som e highly interesting excep­
tions to the Affectedness and the Experiencer Constraints in English.
The phrases in (46), originally given in R a p p a p o r t  (1983), and re­
peated  in G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  (1991), R o z w a d o w s k a  
(1988) and T a y l o r  (1996), are unacceptable by virtue of violating the 
A ffectedness, or Experiencer, Constraints:
(46) a. *the history's knowledge
b. *the event's recollection
c. *the problem's perception
d. *the picture's observation
e. *the novel's understanding
f. *the film's enjoyment
T a y l o r  (1996: 223) shows that the replacement of the possessor nom ­
inal by a pronoun (its, their) improves the acceptability of such phrases.






He regards the phrases in (47) as well-form ed, in contrast to Z u b i z a r -  
r e t a  (1987: 78), who m arks such phrases as ungram m atical, and ju xta­
poses them  with their fully acceptable equivalents in Spanish.
(48) a. *its understanding
b. su comprension (Spanish equivalent of 48a)
c. *its discussion
d. su discusion (Spanish equivalent of 48c)
e. *its memorization
f. su memorizacion (Spanish equivalent of 48e) (from Z u b i z a r r e t a  1987)
T a y l o r  (1996: 225) reports the occurrence of several phrases with 
unaffected possessors in the LOB KW IK Concordance, such as those in
(49) below:
(49) a. This conviction of the superhuman (...) found its visible expression in offer­
ings, sacrifices to the spirit or deities.
b. Sometimes criticism is in the form of protest; at others, it simply experi­
ments with emotions and their expression in unusual forms.
c. slogans, whose repetition pleases those who use them
d. sexual perversion, whose naming fifty years ago would have made a book 
suspect
Further exam ples of phrases w hich are quoted in the literature as 
unacceptable due to the A ffectedness Constraint are given in (50):
(50) a. *the police’s avoidance (by John)
b. *the book's/its discussion (by John)
c. *theformula's/its memorization (by the student)
d. * the cat's/its pursuit (by John)
(examples from Z u b i z a r r e t a  1987: 43)
e. *the job's loss (by John) (from G u a s t i 1996)
The data in (51) are quoted below  from  C e t n a r o w s k a  (1998b). 
The follow ing phrases and sentences, w hich exem plify violations of the 
A ffectedness C onstraint, were culled from  the Oxford English D ictiona­
ry and international new spapers in the electronic form.
(51) a. (...) requires for ;fs understanding the consideration of the issues (OED)
b. (...) the matter and its consideration by experts (OED)
c. Rigid formality tends to be perceived these days (and politeness now as 
ever has everything to do with its perception by others) as an impolite and 
unkind expression of icy distance. (The Guardian)
d. It was we Croats who (...) invented the trans-national Yugoslav ideal and 
spent the better part of two centuries in its pursuit. (The Guardian)
e. (...) the file was taken from the PRO in 1987 -  its loss was discovered in mid- 
1989. (The Guardian)
8 Passive..
f. (...) the "supergun" inquiry has only been delayed because of the large num­
ber of witnesses. (...) Only one session of the Committee will be missed 
and the whole day after our return will be given to its discussion. (The 
Guardian)
g. Radiation sickness, its prevention, its treatment, is a problem for the medical 
services. (OED)
T a y l o r  (1996) proposes that the violations of the A ffectedness Con­
straint result from the discourse-topicality of the possessors. He points out 
that the phrases its observation, their recollection  m ay sound odd (and be 
judged ill-formed) in isolation. Their acceptability increases in an appro­
priate context, as is attested by the English glosses for the follow ing Ital­
ian exam ples from  G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  (1991: 141-142):
(52) a. A proposito di quegli avvenimenti, il loco ricordo ancora mi spaventa.
'Concerning those events, their recollection still frightens me'.
b. A proposito di quel problema, la sua percezione varia da individuo a in- 
dividuo.
'Concerning that problem, its perception varies from person to person'.
c. A proposito di quella fotografia, una sua attenta osservazione rivelera molti 
particolari interessanti.
'Concerning that picture, its careful observation will reveal many in­
teresting details'.
d. A proposito di quel romanzo, la sua comprensione richiede notevoli capa­
city ermeneutiche.
'Concerning that novel, its understanding requires remarkable hermeneu­
tic skills'.
e. A proposito di quel film, il suo pieno godimento e certo riservato a pochi 
amatori.
'Concerning that film, its full enjoyment is certainly restricted to a few ama­
teurs'.
Let us observe that the m ajority of the exam ples of English passive 
nom inals given in K a y n e  (1984: 137-138), and quoted below  in (53), 
contain possessive pronouns. The third person pronouns its and their are 
particularly com m on as prenom inal objective possessives.
(53) a. We were all awaiting its perusal by Mary.
b. Its formalization by Gauss led immediately to further breakthroughs.
c. Their confiscation by the authorities caused a scandal.
d. Its omission by Bill is surely significant.
e. We were all in favour of its popularization by the media.
f. Its annulment by the authorities came as a surprise.
g. Her vilification by the council was unwarranted.
The difference betw een lexical and non-lexical (i.e. pronom inal) DPs 
in the prenom inal position is noted in G r i m s h a w  (1990: 87 ft.). She 
regards the phrases in (54) as seriously degraded (as well as some of the 
examples with lexical DPs as possessors, provided by K a y n e 1984). Still, 
she notices (in agreem ent with K a y n e  1984) that the replacem ent of a 
lexical DP in the pre-head position by a pronom inal elem ent im proves 
the acceptability of such nom inals:
(54) a. ??the tree's removal by Mary
b. ??during the course of the food's digestion by worms
(55) a. its removal by Mary
b. during the course of its digestion by worms
M any exam ples of passive nom inals with pronom inal possessors can be 
obtained by searching the Internet sources13.
(56) a. Nitrates in Drinking Water and Their Removal
b. Teeth Stains and Their Removal
c. Shark Attacks -  Their Causes and Avoidance
d. The Roach Report -  Geological Hazards: Their Assessment. Avoidance 
and Mitigation, by Fred G. Bell
e. awareness of material defects, their significance, detection and their 
avoidance along with repair techniques
f. analyze harmful developments in this area and indicate possibilities for 
their avoidance or elimination
g. network trouble and its avoidance
h. Patronage and its avoidance in classical Athens
i. breathing, breathlessness and its avoidance
j. To report graffiti and request its removal, call the special 24-hour hotline, 
k. Harriet F. Senie explores the history of Tilted Arc, including its 1979 com­
mission and the heated public hearings that eventually led to its removal 
in 1989.
1. Since caffeine in itself is virtually tasteless, coffee flavor should not be 
affected by its removal. 
m. Indeed, almost more time is devoted to the preparation and cooking of the 
catch than to its pursuit, 
n. viewing happiness and the various means to its attainment
o. the necessary skills for rigorous documentation and prediction of environ­
mental problems and for making sound recommendations for their 
avoidance or mitigation 
p. evolutionary pursuit and its application to face recognition
13 The above examples come from a "Google" search carried out on 28th January 
2003. The original spelling of the examples is preserved, e.g .flavor in (561).
Som e of the pronom inal possessives in (53) and (56) violate the A f­
fectedness Constraint (e.g. its perusal by M ary). Som e other phrases may 
be argued to abide by the A ffectedness Constraint if we adopt Zubizar- 
reta 's  and A nderson's position that affected objects include objects un­
dergoing a change of state or location, concealm ent or exposure (e.g. their 
rem oval, their con fiscation , its annulm ent, its popu larization ). D iagn ostic 
tests w ith the adverbial alm ost or with m anner adverbials (cf. R a p p a -  
p o r t - H o v a v  and L e v i n  1998, B ia  1 y 2004) suggest that the p redi­
cates remove, confiscate or popularize denote two tem porally independent 
subevents (so they should be recognized as predicates with affected ob­
jects). The sentence I alm ost rem oved the dirt from  the kitchen walls allow s 
two interpretations, i.e. 'I alm ost did som ething to rem ove the d irt', or 
'I did som ething and the dirt was alm ost rem oved'. (For a sim ilar am bi­
guity, see the sentence They ahnost confiscated the pets.) The m anner ad ­
verbial slowly  can refer to either of the two tem porally independent sub­
events, e.g. I removed the dirt slowly, They popularized his book slowly. The 
verbs in question can occur in m iddle sentences, e.g. Back seats rem ove 
easily  and Some pets are too large to confiscate easily, These things popu lar­
ize quickly.
H ow ever, the replacem ent of a pronom inal possessive by a Saxon 
genitive form  of a lexical noun m ay result in ill-form ed, or m arginally 
acceptable, nom inals related to the above-m entioned verbs, such as those 
in (57) below , or in ??the tree's rem oval in (54a).
(57) a. ?the new law 's annulm ent by the authorities
b. ?*the book's popularization
Som e other factors, apart from  the "affected ness" of the objects, in­
fluence the acceptability judgm ents concerning passive nom inals such as 
those in (57) above14. They will be discussed at greater length in the next 
chapter (where, am ong others, w e will discuss the influence of the A ni­
m acy H ierarchy).
14 Observe also that the affectedness of objects is not the only condition on the ac­
ceptability of middles. What matters is also the extralinguistic context, cf. ??These stains 
remove easily, ??Front teeth remove with difficulty, ??His books popularize with difficulty.
4.8. The presence of the implicit external argument 
in passive nominals and cross-linguistic variation
In the literature which is couched within the Principles and Param e­
ters m odel or the M inim alist program  it is usually argued that the im pli­
cit external argum ent should be represented by PRO. Extensive discus­
sion  of the occurrence of PRO  in deverbal nom inals can be found in, 
am ong others, R o e p e r (1987, 1993), W i l l i a m s  (1985), S a f i r (1987), 
S z a b o  1 c s i  (1992), M a  11 e n  (1990), and L o n g o b a r d i  (2000).
R o e  p e r  (1987, 1993) considers the follow ing contrasts betw een the 
behaviour of English "active" event nom inals (in which the Agent-type 
argum ent is not overtly expressed) and the behaviour of corresponding 
passive nominals.
(58) a. the sinking of the ship to collect insurance
b. *the ship's sinking to collect the insurance
c. the review of the book to prove a point
d. *the book's review to prove a point
He postulates that the difference betw een the above-m entioned "a c ­
tive" and "passive nom inals" is due to the presence of the im plicit sub­
ject (i.e. PRO) in the active nominals. The null PRO argum ent satisfies the 
external argum ent and carries a them atic role. It is also able to control 
into the rationale clause, i.e. the PRO destruction o f  the city [PRO to prove 
the point]. In active nom inals with an overt subject (occurring as a Saxon 
genitive), the Agent-type argum ent is sim ilarly able to control the PRO 
sub ject of the rationale clause, i.e. John's destruction o f  the city  PRO  to 
prove the point. R o e  p e r  (1987) assum es that the sam e type of the null 
argum ent occurs in gerundive nom inals and infinitival clauses, e.g. I. left 
w ithout PRO. giving an explanation, and PRO to sell the house now (would  
be a mistake). R o e p e r  (1993) argues that in the case of English passive 
nom inals, the subject PRO is displaced by the preposed object (i.e. the 
ship's, the book's), hence no purpose clauses are licensed (as shown in 58b, 
58d above).
Roeper's hypothesis of the obliteration of the subject PRO in English 
passive nom inals is adopted and extended in, am ong others, A b n e y  
(1987) and L o n g o b a r d i  (2000)15. The ill-formedness of the phrase *this
15 A slightly different position is taken in S a f i r (1987) and S z a b o 1 c s i (1992). S a - 
f i r  (1987) postulates the occurrence of the implicit and syntactically non-inert external 
argument in English nominals, such as the sinking of the boat. However, he argues that this
drug's testing on on ese lf is adduced in L o n g o b a r d i  (2000) as another 
piece of evidence for the lack of subject PRO in English passive nominals.
L o n g o b a r d i  (2000) postulates that Rom ance languages and G er­
man are param etrically opposed to English and Scandinavian languages. 
In Scandinavian languages and in English there is only one external (i.e. 
Subject) argum ent position  in nom inals. Therefore, the subject PRO is 
erased w hen the possessiv ized object m oves there. In contrast, in Ro­
m ance languages and in G erm an there are two external argum ent posi­
tions in nominals, i.e. the position of P(ossessor) and the position of S(ubject). 
One of them may host the raised (i.e. possessivized) object, while the lat­
ter may be occupied by the PRO subject. In other words, there is no era­
sure of the subject PRO in Italian, Germ an or French nom inals in which 
the object-type argum ent occupies the prenom inal possessive position16. 
As is shown in (59), in the case of Romance passive nom inals, the bind­
ing and control by an unexpressed (i.e. PRO) subject is possible:
(59) a. En cuanto a ese barco, estoy en desacuerdo con su
about that ship I-am in disagreement with its
destruccion con vistas a cobrar el seguro
destruction with intention to collect the insurance (Spanish, M a 11 e n 
1990)
b. la sua sperimentazione su se stessi
'its (e.g. the drug's) testing on oneself' (Italian, L o n g o b a r d i  2000, ex. 17b)
L o n g o b a r d i  (2000) does not com m ent on the param eter setting for 
Slavic nom inals. The data considered in section 4.6. of the present stu­
dy cou ld  be in terp reted  as in d icatin g  that P o lish  p attern s w ith  R o­
m ance languages in allow ing for two external argum ent positions, i.e. 
P(ossessor) and S(ubject). In Polish "quasi-passive nom inals", the implicit 
A gent-type argum ent is syntactically non-inert since it can control into
implicit argument should not be represented as PRO, since it cannot be the antecedent
of traces. It is syntactically projected but not linked (i.e. not mapped onto an argument 
position) in English event nominals. S z a b o l c s i  (1992) proposes that Hungarian com­
plex event nominals contain a PRO subject with controlled or arbitrary (i.e. quasi-existen- 
tial or quasi universal) interpretation. She suggests that PRO argument is present not in 
the syntax but in the lexical structure, where it receives a thematic role. Notice that 
G r i m s h a w  (1990) argues against the recognition of PRO in (active or passive) nomi­
nals. She asserts that the position of the external argument is suppressed and requires no 
syntactic satisfaction (not even by null elements).
16 M a l i e n  (1990) does not recognize two external positions in Romance nominals. 
He proposes that in Romance nominals the preposed object does not move to the speci­
fier position (which would result in "erasing" the subject PRO), but cliticizes to the head 
D through the intermediate functional projection (labelled "NI").
the purpose clauses and bind the anaphoric pronoun sobie or the reflex­
ive pronoun swoj 'se lf's '. It can also license agentive phrases and agent- 
oriented m odifiers such as umyslny  'deliberate'. For convenience, some 
relevant data are repeated here from  section 4.6:
(60) a. liczne przypadki ich falszowania przez hurtownikow napojow alkoholo-
wych
'numerous cases of falsifying them (lit. of their falsifying) by wholesalers 
dealing in alcoholic beverages' (= 44b)
b. ich umyslne prowokowanie 
their deliberate provoking
'the deliberate provoking of them' (= 44d)
c. regularne jego zazywanie po to, by zwiykszyc odpornosc organizmu 
regular its taking for this to increase immunity organism.Gen 
'taking it regularly in order to increase the immunity of the body (to dis­
eases)' (= 45a)
d. wczesniejsze ich. wyprobowanie na sobiek dla unikniycia 
niespodzianki
earlier their testing on oneself for avoiding
surprise.Gen
'testing them on oneself earlier in order to avoid (the) surprise' (= 45b)
Both in Rom ance languages and in Polish there are passive nom inals 
which resemble English passive nominals. Romance passive nominals with 
affected  ob jects are analyzed in L o n g o b a r d i  (2000) and M a  11 e n  
(1990) as involving the replacem ent of the subject PRO by the raised ob­
ject, w hich allow s for binding and control:
(61) a. The president's moral destruction was certainly not helpful for his career.
(cf. L o n g o b a r d i  2000, ex. 29)
b. Su2 ejecucion despues de PR 02 recibir tales
his execution after to receive such
tratos es despiadada (Spanish, M a 11 e n 1990, ex. 39b) 
treatment is pitiless
Corresponding exam ples are difficult to construct for Polish "g en u ­
ine passive nom inals". They sound som ew hat degraded, partly due to 
the fact that the non-pronom inal prenom inal adjectives are not as com ­
mon as pronom inal possessives, and the reflexive pronoun swoj 'se lf's ' is 
frequently infelicitous or redundant17.
17 When assessing the acceptability of sentences with anaphoric pronouns in Polish, 
one needs to keep in mind the ambiguity of the form swoj. As is shown in B o b r o w -  
s k i (1993: 123 ff.) it is useful to distinguish three homonymous lexemes, i.e. the adjective
(62) a. *Jankowe. aresztowanie nie pomoglo mu w swojej. karierze.
Janek.PA arrest not helped him in self's career
'The fact that John was arrested did not help him in his own career'.
b. ??twoje porwanie ze swojego domu
your kidnapping from self's house
'your being kidnapped from your own house'
c. ??Panskie odwolanie ze swojego stanowiska
Your.Sg dismissal from self's post
'Your.Sg (polite form) being dismissed from your post'
It is easier to show that the objective possessives in Polish nom inals 
from  Experiencer verbs can bind reflexive pronouns18:
(63) a. Pariskie. zdumienie zachowaniem swoich. dzieci
Your.Sg astonishment behaviour.Instr self's children.Gen
'Your.Sg (polite form) astonishment at the behaviour of Your children'
b. twoje] zmyczenie zmianami humoru swojego. m^za 
your.Sg tiredness changes.Instr mood.Gen self's husband 
'your being tired with the changes in your husband's mood'
c. twoje ponizenie przed swoj^. wlasn^ rodzin^
your.Sg humiliation before self's own family
'your.Sg being humiliated in front of your family'
If we adopted the term inology and assum ptions of L o n g o b a r d i
(2000), w e would say that "quasi-passive nom inals" in Polish (e.g. ich 
proivokow anie 'lit. them (being) provoked') have two external argum ent 
positions (one of w hich is occupied by PRO). Polish  "gen u in e passive 
nom inals" w ould be regard ed  as having only one argum ent position  
(into w hich the object argum ent is raised, as in wasze w ydalenie ze szko- 
ly 'your expulsion from school', twoje ponizenie 'your hum iliation'). Since 
the present m onograph does not adopt the theory of the M inim alist Pro­
swojj which could be paraphrased as 'close, not foreign', the adjective swoj, which occurs 
in the sense 'own', and the reflexive possessive pronoun swoj 'self's'.
18 However, care should be taken when the evidence from anaphoric binding is em­
ployed as evidence for the configurational analysis of nominals. R a p p a p o r t  (1986) 
points out for Russian that the internal argument in "active" nominals can occasionally 
serve as an antecedent for a reflexive pronoun, as is shown in (i) for Polish:
( i)  p o n iz a n ie  c h to p c o W j p r z e d  Is w o im i./ ic l^  d z ie w c z y n a m i
h u m il ia t in g  b o y s .G e n  b e f o r e  s e l f 's / t h e i r  g i r l s . In s t r
'h u m il ia t in g  ( th e )  b o y s  in  f r o n t  o f  s e l f 's  g ir l - f r ie n d s '
Data of this type may indicate the influence of the thematic role borne by a given 
NP, rather than its hierarchical position, on anaphoric binding (cf. J a c k e n d o f f  1972 and 
B r e s n a n  2001).
gram or the Principles and Param eters m odel, we prefer to see the dis­
tinction  betw een "gen u in e passive" and "q u asi-p assiv e  n om in als" in 
Polish as the difference in the absence vs. presence of the im plicit exter­
nal argum ent.
M oreover, Longobardi's assum ption of a param etric difference b e­
tw een languages where nom inals can have two external argum ent po­
sitions and languages which allow only one external argum ent encoun­
ters problem s, in view of the data discussed above in section 4.7. "Q u a­
si-passive nom inals" in English, such as their avoidance or its perception, 
w ould necessitate the recognition of two external argum ent positions. 
The occurrence of by-phrases in some of the exam ples quoted in section 
4.7. after K a y n e  (1984) indicates that the subject-type argum ent is syn­
tactically active in those nom inals.
(64) a. We were all awaiting its perusal by Mary.
b. Its formalization by Gauss led immediately to further breakthroughs.
W e believe that there is no param etric difference betw een the struc­
ture of passive nom inals in Polish (or Romance languages) and English. 
Instead, there exists a d ifference in the frequency of the occurrence of 
"genuine passive" and "quasi-passive nom inals" in the languages under 
discussion.
"G enuine passive nom inals" (denoting one-participant eventualities, 
with no im plicit A gent-type argum ent) are frequent in English, but re­
latively  infrequent in Polish. "Q u asi-p assive n om in als", in w hich the 
A gent-type argum ent is syntactically active, are very com m on in Polish, 
especially in the careful variety of the language. They typically contain 
third person pronominal possessives. Corresponding exam ples of "quasi­
passive nom inals" in English sound odd when uttered in isolation but are 
attested in written texts (especially of the more form al variety).
English "quasi-p assive nom inals" typically occur w ith pronom inal 
third person possessives, i.e. its and their. H ow ever, it can be argued 
that som e speakers of English allow for "quasi-passive nom inals" with 
lexical noun phrases in the pre-head position, such as Tibet's co lon iza­
tion by China or the poems' translation by John (w here the im plicit Agent 
arg u m en t licen ses the ag en tiv e  ad ju n ct). W hen w e look  at the lite ­
rature on deverbal nom inals in English, we m ay observe variation  in 
the a ccep tab ility  ju d g m en ts co n cern in g  p assive n om in als w ith  p u r­
pose clau ses. R o e p e r  (1987, 1993) and A b n e y  (1987) re ject such  
noun phrases, which is consonant with their assum ption of the lack of 
PRO subject.
(65) a. *the city's destruction to prove a point (= R o e  p e r  1994, ex. 40b) 
b. * the boat's destruction to collect insurance (= A b n e y 1987: '96)
In contrast, S a f i r  (1987) and R o b e r t s  (1987) regard sim ilar exam ples 
as acceptable.
(66) a. Mary's seduction in order to prove a point (= R o b e r t s  1987, ex. 193a)
b. the city's destruction to prove a point (= S a f i r 1987, ex. 35c, = R o b e r t s  
1987, ex. 153b)
The examples in (66) may be interpreted as indicating that some speak­
ers of English , as show n in R o b e r t s  (1987) and S a f i r  (1987), allow  
lexical noun phrases to occur in English "quasi-passive n om in als"19.
4,9. Summary
In th is chapter it w as show n that E nglish  passive n om in als have 
event structure and argum ent structure. They do not necessarily exhibit 
a non-event (i.e. stative) reading, as was claimed in G r i m s h a w  (1990). 
Passive nom inals in English, and in Polish, can occur in the event reading 
(i.e. 'the process/act of V-ing') or in the propositional reading (when they 
are paraphrasable as '(the fact) that...'). It was further dem onstrated that 
prenom inal possessives with object-type reading pass standard tests for 
argum enthood. A difference betw een  the event structure of "g en u in e  
passive nom inals" and "quasi-passive nom inals" was postulated. "G en ­
uine passive nom inals" involve affected objects, e.g. John's transfer and 
the city's destruction  in English, or twoje aresztowanie 'your.Sg arrest' and 
wasze wydalenie 'your.PI expulsion' in Polish. They lack the activity sub­
even tu ality  on their event structu re (cf. D o r  o n  and R a p p a p o r t -  
H o v a v 1991), hence they have no A gent-type argument. Therefore, they 
are interpreted as denoting one-participant eventualities. In contrast, the 
external (Agent-like) argum ent is syntactically active in "quasi-passive 
nom inals" in Polish, such as ich unikanie 'their avoidance'.
It was suggested that English passive nom inals with pronom inal un­
affected possessors, e.g. their recollection, or its understanding, can be ana­
19 Although the nominals in (66) contain affected objects, they are treated here as 
"quasi-passive nominals" due to the presence of the syntactically non-inert external ar­
gument.
lyzed as "quasi-passive nom inals" (which have an im plicit Agent-type 
argum ent). It was argued that the occurrence of "qu asi-p assive nom i­
nals" in English constitutes counterevidence against the hypothesis out­
lined i n L o n g o b a r d i  (2000), concerning the param etric cross-linguistic 
variation in the num ber of external positions available in noun phrases.
Harmonic alignment of prominence scales 
and argument linking in nominals
5.1. Introduction
The outline of this chapter is as follows. In section 5.2. brief rem arks 
will be offered on the principles of lexical m apping in Lexical-Functional 
Gram m ar, and the grammatical functions recognized within the nominal 
domain. In section 5.3. the notion of the Nominal Scale will be introduced 
and the alignment of the Nominal Scale with other prominence scales will 
be illustrated for referential nouns (following the analysis in A i s s e n 2002). 
In the same section it will be shown how the same OT mechanism can be 
applied to predict the morphological realization of Possessors in Polish ref­
erential nouns. Section 5.4. will deal with selected issues concerning argu­
ment linking in event nominals in Polish and English. Special attention will 
be paid to passive nominals. Section 5.5. will indicate possible extensions 
of the analysis. Section 5.6. will bring the summary of the chapter.
5.2. Grammatical functions in noun phrases
Sin ce the fram ew ork of O ptim ality  Theory advocated in A i s s e n  
(1999, 2000) and B r e s n a n  and A i s s e n  (2002) adopts som e insights 
from  Lexical-Functional G ram m ar, it is useful to give now a very brief 
sum m ary of the theory of lexical m apping in LFG (see, for instance, B r e -
s n a n 2001, S a d l e r  and S p e n c e r  1998, or L a c z k o 1995, 2000 for 
more details).
G ram m atical functions are regarded as prim itives in early LFG. They 
can be either subcategorizable (i.e. assigned to argum ents) or nonsubcat- 
egorizable (assigned to ad juncts). Tw o su bcategorizable gram m atical 
functions are sem antically unrestricted, nam ely SUBJ(ect) and OBJ(ect). 
Consequently, they can be associated with various semantic roles. Other 
subcategorizable gram m atical functions are sem antically restricted, e.g. 
OBL. , , O B L  ., OBL (where OBL is an abbreviation o f'o b liq u e ').in s tr  go a l' ag v l  '
In the revised version of LFG, which is enriched with the theory of 
lexical m apping, gram m atical functions are reinterpreted as sets of fea­
tures, namely [+/-r] and [+/-o] (where V  stands for 'sem antically restrict­
ed' and 'o ' for 'objective'):
(1) subjects [-r], [-o]
objects [-r], [+o]
semantically restricted objects [+r], [+o]
obliques [+r], [-o]
M apping of semantic lexical representation of verbal predicates onto 
syntactic argum ents proceeds in several steps. First, them atic roles are 
associated with syntactic value features. Patients are associated with [-r], 
and Agents with [-o]. Further values are provided by Default Rules. For 
instance, the h ighest them atic role is associated  w ith the feature [-r]. 
Unless there apply valency-changing operations (e.g. passivization), the 
features [-r, -o] (which represent the gram m atical function of SUBJ) are 
associated with A gents, while Patients are identified with the features 
[-r, -o] (i.e. the gram m atical function of OBJ) in clausal structures.
R esearch on noun phrases, couched w ithin the fram ew ork of Lex­
ical-Functional G ram m ar, suggests the need for d ifferent gram m atical 
functions at the sentence-level and at the NP-level.
R a p p a p o r t  (1983), when analyzing noun phrases in English, em ­
ploys the gram m atical functions of POSS(essor) and O BLth (i.e. Oblique 
Theme). She suggests that both these functions are sem antically restrict­
ed. This is in contrast to SUBJ and OBJ functions established for the sen­
tential level. R a p p a p o r t  (1983) postulates, furtherm ore, that POSS is 
alw ays realized by t h e 's genitive in English, w hile O BLih is realized by 
o/-phrases (and typically associated with the role of Patient).
(2) a. the love of money (OBLth)
b. John's (POSS) escape
c. John's (POSS) car
d. the leg of a table (OBLth)
L a c z k o  (1997) adopts PO SS and O BLth functions for the nom inal 
dom ain, but he suggests serious revisions of Rappaport's account. He ar­
gues that, whereas O BLth is sem antically restricted, the POSS function is 
sem antically  unrestricted  and corresponds to the SU BJ function at the 
clausal level. M oreover, he puts forw ard the claim  that the PO SS func­
tion in English noun phrases can be realized either by th e 's  genitive or 
o/-genitive. To support this claim , he adduces the data in (3), w hich show 
that frequently the o/-phrase and 's genitive are both available as alter­
native ways of expressing possessors (see also the discussion of English 
possessives and genitives in section 1.2.):
(3) a. the ship's (POSS) funnel
b. the funnel of a ship (POSS)
c. the guests' (POSS) arrival
d. the arrival of the guests (POSS)
The O BL(h function is obligatorily expressed by the o/-phrase:
(4) the enemy's (POSS) destruction of the city (OBL h)
This is sum m arized by the follow ing diagram, quoted with slight m odi­
fications from  L a c z k o  (1997: 472), w hich contrasts the relation sh ip  
betw een form and function in H ungarian and English:
(5) a. Hungarian: one form -  one function-----------------------------------------------POSS
b. English:
L a c z k o  (1997: 470) p ostu lates the so-called  P ossessor condition , 
w hich  states that "E v ery  even t nom inal pred icator m ust have a p os­
sessor". He observes that the obligatoriness of the PO SS function in the 
nom inal dom ain corresponds to the Subject Condition in the clausal do­
m ain.
Notice that, in the case of event nominals in which the Agent is reali­
zed as the agentive adjunct by-phrase, L a c z k o  (1997: 470) assigns the 
PO SS function either to the prenom inal constituent the city's or to the 
o/-phrase o f  the city.
function POSS
two forms
o f  two functions
OBL.'th
(6) a. the city's (POSS) destruction by the enemy
b. the destruction of the city (POSS) by the enemy
The analysis in (6) results from L a c z k o ' s assum ption that event nom ­
inals follow  the ergative pattern in argum ent realization (as w as m en­
tioned in C hapter 3). He assum es (as in G r i m s h a w  1990) that the 
process of m apping argum ents onto gram m atical functions in nom inals 
involves the suppression1 of the highest [-o] argum ent, e.g. the argum ent 
with the role of Agent (if it is available). The suppressed Agent argum ent 
licenses the agentive adjunct. M eanwhile, the highest j-r] and [+o] argu­
m ent is mapped onto the POSS(essor) function.
W ithin the approach taken in L a c z k o  (1995, 1997), it is not easy 
to account for the argum ent linking in English transitive nom inals, such 
as the enemy's (POSS) destruction o f  the city (OBLtJ  in (4). L a c z k o  (2000: 
220) suggests em ploying an operation w hich changes the intrinsic spe­
cification of the Theme argum ent from [-r] to [+r]. As a result, the Theme 
argum ent will not be m apped onto the POSS function, but onto the se­
mantically restricted O BL(h function. The POSS function will then be free 
to accom m odate the A gent argum ent.
If we were to adopt the same approach for the analysis of Polish nom ­
inals, the following constituents, italicized below, would have to be ana­
lyzed as realizing the PO SS function:
(7) a. ich (POSS) przyjazd 'their arrival'
b. ich (POSS) odwolanie przez ministra 'their dismissal (i.e. the dismissal of 
them) by the minister'
c. odwolanie ich (POSS) przez ministra 'the dismissal of them by the minister'
d. odwolanie rektora (POSS) przez ministra 'the dismissal of the Vice-Chan­
cellor by the minister'
N om inals in w hich the prenom inal possessive co-occu rs w ith the 
adnom inal genitive would call for one of the two analyses. For instance, 
as shown in (8a), the adnom inal genitive could be treated as POSS, and 
the prenom inal possessive could be regarded as an adjectival attribute. 
Let us recall that som e argum ents against the treatm ent of prenom inal 
possessives as m odifiers (as in 8a) were considered earlier in section 3.4. 
Thus, in an alternative analysis which follows L a c z k o  (2000), the pro­
nom inal possessive in Polish could be identified as PO SS, and the ad­
nominal genitive as O BL(h, as in (8b):
(8) a. twoje (modifier) spiewanie arii operowych (POSS) w lazience
'your singing of the opera arias in the bathroom'
b. twoje (POSS) spiewanie arii operowych (OBL(h) w lazience
1 The suppression does not affect the single argument of nominals related to intran­
sitive verbs.
L a c z k o ' s theory of argum ent linking in event nom inals is attrac­
tive, yet it raises some problems.
Firstly, in view of the evidence supporting the parallelism  betw een 
noun phrases and verb phrases, surveyed  in section 3 .3 ., it w ould be 
m ore appropriate to em ploy the functions of SUBJ and OBJ in the nom i­
nal d om ain 2. This w ould be particu larly  w elcom e w hen dealing w ith 
even t nom inals, w hich in herit their argum ent structu re from  related  
verbs. L a c z k o (2000: 212) tentatively considers the possibility of regard­
ing Possessors in noun phrases as having the SUBJ function. He conclu­
des, how ever, that "this would stretch the category of the SUBJ function 
to an undesirable extent".
If the POSS function in nom inals is treated as an equivalent of SUBJ 
in clausal structures, objections could be raised against the association 
of PO SS w ith the postnom inal o/-phrase in (6b), nam ely the destruction  
o f  the city  (POSS) by the enemy. Such an analysis runs counter to the evi­
d ence, review ed in C hapter 4, w hich suggests the presence of a syn ­
tactica lly  active, though not exp ressed  overtly , A gent-type argum ent 
in the p osition  of the subject of DP. This argum ent is represented  by 
m any advocates of the Principles and Parameters model, or the M inim al­
ist program , as PRO, e.g. the PRO. sinking o f  the ship  PR O j to collect the 
insu ran ce, PRO. pictu re o f  Eve (cf. R o e p e r 1993, V e s e l o v s k a  1998, 
L o n g o b a r d i  2000). Som e other researchers (e.g. S a f i r 1987) propose 
that the im plicit A gent is syntactically  non-inert but it is not m apped 
onto an a(rgu m en t)-p osition , hence it w ould not be availab le  for the 
PO SS function.
W e w ill not m ake a co m m itm en t as to w h eth er the u nexp ressed  
A gent should be structurally represented as PRO, apart from  being in­
cluded in the lexical-conceptual structure and the event structure of a giv­
en nominal. W e will assume here that the implicit Agent argument needs 
to be represented in the a-structure of derived nom inals (see L a c z k o 
2000). W e will show that constraints which predict the most optimal link­
ing of argum ents in event nom inals are sensitive to the num ber of event 
participants, i.e. to the presence of the im plicit Agent.
Let us notice, moreover, that the proponents of LFG investigate m ain­
ly principles which predict m apping of a(rgument) structure onto gram ­
m atical functions, i.e. onto f(unctional) structure. They are not interested
: The claim that grammatical functions SUBJ and OBJ should be postulated for deverb­
al nominals is also made in, among others, H a w k i n s  (1981). B r e s n a n  (2001) proposes 
that arguments of gerundive verbs bear the SUBJ and OBJ functions. Since gerunds can 
occur with possessors, the SUBJ function is identified here with the POSS function by a 
lexical rule. She suggests that English gerundive nominals contain a null pronominal sub­
ject PRO when the possessive is omitted, e.g. PRO visiting Fred.
in rules that determ ine the structural expression  of gram m atical func­
tions. This stem s, partly, from  the fact that their research is focused on 
a-structure to f-structure m apping in clauses. The gram m atical functions 
of SU BJ and OBJ have canonical c(onstituent)-structure positions (as in 
English) and/or are canonically  associated  w ith m orphological cases,
e.g. N om inative and A ccusative. Therefore, in the next section we will 
look at studies w hich investigate com petition betw een alternative struc­
tural expressions of particular gram m atical functions.
5.3. A i s s e n ' s  (2002) account for the realization 
of Possessors in referential nouns
5.3.1. The Nominal Scale
A i s s e n (2000) attempts to predict the realization of Possessors in ref­
erential nouns. Let us notice that both L a c z k o (2000) and B r e s n a n
(2001) assum e that possessor nom inals, such as John in John's hat, or M ary 
in the brother o f  M ary, carry the POSS function. L a c z k o (2000) argues 
for a unified analysis of possessors, both in noun phrases headed by event 
and non-derived (concrete) nouns. B r e s n a n  (2001: 293) proposes that 
the referential nouns can "have their argum ent structures augm ented to 
take the possessor (POSS) function as an argum ent".
O bserve that, in order to model the com petition betw een surface re­
alizations of the PO SS function, one could  em ploy constrain ts w hich 
align sem antic roles with language-specific m orphological cases or struc­
tural positions. In the case of English, we m ight propose a prom inence 
scale for positions in an NP, in w hich the synthetic genitive dom inates 
the analytic one, as in (9a). With respect to Polish, we might em ploy the 
h ierarchy of argum ent positions in noun phrases in (9b), proposed in 
V e s e l o v s k a  (1998: 282) for event and non-event nom inals in Czech:
(9) a. Synthetic genitive ('s genitive) > Analytic genitive (o/-genitive)
b. POSS(essive) > GEN(itive) > AP (adjective phrase) modifier
It w ould be m ore attractive, how ever, to use one prom inence scale 
which could be appropriate for cross-linguistic com parisons. Notice that 
A i s s e n  (2002) identifies two structural positions for possessors: the
9 Passive..
prenom inal position and the postnom inal position3. She refers to the pre­
head position in the nom inal phrase as the Specifier position (Spec of N), 
and to the post-head position as the N on-Spec.
A long the lines of A i s s e n  (2002), w e will recognize the follow ing 
hierarchy of structural positions w ithin noun phrases:
(10) Nominal Scale: SpecN > Non-SpecN
As can be recalled from  Chapters 3 and 4, the cross-linguistic research 
reported on in G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  (1991), or the research on 
P olish  carried  out in W i l l i m  (1995a, b), and R o z w a d o w s k a  
(1995b), suggests the ex istence of m ore than two structu ral positions 
identifiable within noun phrases. G i o r g i and L o n g o b a r d i  (1991) dis­
tinguish three hierarchical levels of attachm ent of postnom inal satellites 
in noun phrases, i.e. Possessive (modifier) > External argum ent > Intern­
al argum ent. In L o n g o b a r d i  (2000) the hierarchy in (11a) is p ostu ­
lated as a hierarchy of A-positions. Each of those postnom inal satellites 
can m ove to the prenominal SpecN position. Consequently, the Nom inal 
Scale could be extended, as proposed in ( l ib ) ,  w here Gen stands for a 
post-head genitive:
(11) a. Possessor > Subject > Object ( L o n g o b a r d i  2000) 
b. The Extended Nominal Scale (proposal):
SpecN > Possessor Gen > Subject Gen > Object Gen
H ow ever, the version of the N om inal Scale em ployed in A i s s e n  
(2002) has an im portant advantage. It is binary hence it can be harm on­
ically aligned with non-binary prom inence scales. The scale in (10) will 
be sufficient for the discussion of selected referential nouns and event 
nom inals in this chapter4.
A i s s e n  (2002) show s that the N om inal Scale can be aligned w ith 
the A nim acy Scale and with the D efiniteness Scale.
(12) a. Nominal Scale: SpecN > Non-SpecN
b. Animacy Scale: Human > Animate > Inanimate
c. Definiteness Scale: Pronoun > PN (Proper Noun) > Definite > Indefinite 
Specific > Non-Specific
3 Let us recall that in Giorgi and Longobardi's cross-linguistic study of nominals the 
specifier of NP occurs always on the left of the head.
4 If we intended to analyze Polish result nominals with two genitives, such as kolek- 
cja znaczkow Piotra 'collection stamps.Gen Peter.Gen', we would need to split the scale in 
(lib ) into binary subsections, i.e. SpecN > Possessor Gen, Possessor Gen > Subject Gen, 
and Subject Gen > Object Gen.
The alignm ent of those scales produces the follow ing Harm ony Scales 
(i.e. pairs of harm onic associations of values from  two scales). It is har­
monic to associate elements which stand at the top of two scales, i.e. the 
Animacy Scale and the Nominal Scale (as show n in H 4), or the Nominal 
Scale and the Definiteness Scale (see H 3). It is also desirable to pair ele­
ments occupying low positions on two (or more) scales, e.g. the Nominal 
Scale and the Animacy Scale (see H 2), or the N om inal Scale and the De­
finiteness Scale (as in H4).
(13) Harmony scales:
Hp SpecN/Human > SpecN/Animate > SpecN/Inanimate 
Hy Non-SpecN/Inanimate > Non-SpecN/Animate > Non-SpecN/Human 
H3: SpecN/Pronoun > SpecN/PN > SpecN/Definite > SpecN/IndefSpecific > 
SpecN/ IndefNon-Specific 
H4: Non-SpecN/IndefNon-Specific > Non-SpecN/IndefSpecific > Non-SpecN/ 
Definite > Non-SpecN/PN > Non-SpecN/Pronoun
The harm ony scales in (13) can be translated into subhierarchies of 
co n stra in ts  in (14). The co n stra in t w hich  p ro h ib its  the least h arm o ­
nic association of elem ents from  two scales (e.g. *SpecN/Inanimate) will 
be ranked higher than the constraints w hich penalize m ore harm onic 
pairings of elem ents from prom inence scales (e.g. *SpecN/Animate).
(14) Constraint subhierarchies:
C : *SpecN/Inanimate »  *SpecN/Animate »  *SpecN/Human 
C2: *Non-SpecN/Human »  *Non-SpecN/ Animate »  *Non-SpecN/Inanimate 
C3: *SpecN/IndefNon-Specific »  *SpecN/IndefSpecific »  *SpecN/Definite »  
*SpecN/PN »  *SpecN/Pronoun 
C4: *Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  *Non-SpecN/PN >> *Non-SpecN/Definite »  
*Non-SpecN/IndefSpecific »  *Non-SpecN/IndefNon-Specific
5.3.2. Harmonic alignment of scales and English referential 
nouns
By em ploying the constraints in (14), A i s s e n  (2002) is able to make 
correct generalizations concerning the realization of Possessors in refer­
ential nouns in English. In the case of non-pronom inal possessors, those 
w ith  an im ate (esp ecia lly  hum an) referen ce  are m ore likely  to occur
as prenom inal m odifiers than those with inanim ate reference, as is pre­
dicted by the constraint subhierarchy in C1 and illustrated by the follow ­
ing pair of noun phrases, contrasted in J u c k e r  (1993).
(15) a. the man's left eye b. the eye of the needle
The ranking w ithin each of the constraint subhierarchies (e.g. Cj) is 
universal and inviolable, but the ranking betw een individual constraints 
from different subhierarchies m ust be established for each language in­
dependently.
The lower felicity of the rival linearization pattterns of the noun phrase 
in (15b), i.e. *the needle's eye, could be predicted by ranking *SpecN/In­
anim ate above *N on-SpecN/Definite in English.
(16)
*SpecN/ Inanimate *Non-SpecN/Definite
© a. the eye of the needle ★
b. the needle's left eye *!
A noth er p iece of ev id en ce su p p ortin g  th is ran k in g  is the d iffe r­
ence betw een the cat’s paw  and *the chair's leg. In the latter case, the def­
inite inanim ate possessor m ust surface in the o/-phrase, i.e. the leg o f  the 
chair.
The fact that two linearization patterns are available if the possessor 
is hum an and/or anim ate m ay suggest that the constraints w hich pro­
hibit each of the rival candidates, i.e. *SpecN/H um an and *N on-SpecN/ 
H um an (or *S p ecN/ A nim ate and *N o n -Sp ecN/ A nim ate) are of equal 
rank5. In other w ords, they are tied constraints. This w ill be indicated 
by a dashed line in the tableau below. Since *N on-SpecN/H um an is the 
highest ranked constraint in the subhierarchy given in C2, while *SpecN/ 
Human is ranked low est in the subhierarchy in C r  this m eans that con­
straints on the N on-Specifier position (i.e. the o/-genitive) w hich make 
reference to the A nim acy Scale are relatively unim portant.
5 Within the stochastic version of Optimality Theory, as presented in B o e r s m a  and 
H a y e s  (2001) or D i n g a r e (2001), the occurrence of variable outputs may be captured 
by variation in effective constraint ranking. One could assume in such a model that 
there is a small difference between the strength of the two constraints in (17) on the hier­
archy, hence their relative position on the constraint subhierarchy may vary at a parti­
cular evaluation time. However, in the next section it will be shown that the constraint 
evaluation for the candidates in (17) is also influenced by pragmatic factors.
(17)
*Non-SpecN/ Human *SpecN/Human
© a. the left eye of the man *
© b. the man's left eye *
The constraint *N on-SpecN/Pronoun has the top rank in the subhier­
archy in C4. If the possessor is a pronoun w ith a hum an reference, the 
use of the Saxon genitive is obligatory, cf. her money vs. *the money o f  her. 
Inanim ate possessive pronouns exhibit a strong preference for the pre­
nom inal position, cf. its condition6. This indicates that *N on-SpecN/Pro- 
noun m ust be able to outrank constraints in other subhierarchies in En­
glish, in particular *SpecN/Inanimate. By transitivity, this gives rise to the 
follow ing constraint ranking:
(18) Partial constraint ranking for English
*Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  *SpecN/Inanimate »  *Non-SpecN/Definite
(19)
*Non-SpecN/Pronoun *SpecN/Inanimate
© a. its condition *
b. the condition of it *!
A issen's use of the Definiteness and Animacy Scales in predicting the 
realization of the possessor is rem iniscent of the observations m ade in 
H a w k i n s  (1981), Q u i r k  et al. (1985), J u c k e r (1993), or R o s e n ­
b a c h  (2002) on the choice betw een the Saxon genitive and the of-geni­
tive in English noun phrases. J u c k e r (1993) proposes the following class­
es of nouns ordered according to the frequency with which they occur in 
the prem odifying 's construction in the newspaper excerpts he analyzed:
(20) pronouns (he) > personal names (Ted) > animal nouns (Fido) > temporal nouns 
(Monday) > collective nouns (government) > geographical names (London) > 
personal nouns (the boy) > locative nouns (world) > abstract nouns (freedom) > 
concrete nouns (roof)
6 I disregard here the fact that candidate (19b) is not a complete loser, since the phrase 
?the condition of it is possible, though dispreferred. The acceptability of this phrase is due 
to some factors which have been neglected so far, namely the discourse-pragmatic re­
quirements (discussed below in section 5.3.2.) and the type of the possessive relation. 
R o s e n b a c h  (2002) observes that the phrase in question involves non-prototypical pos­
session (i.e. abstract possession). Prenominal possessors (i.e. Saxon genitives) are more 
likely to denote prototypical possession (e.g. legal ownership).
The order of possessors on Jucker's scale is clearly influenced by their 
degree of d efin iteness and their p osition  on the A nim acy H ierarchy . 
These two factors (i.e. anim acy and definiteness) are intertw ined. G e­
o g rap h ica l nam es, e.g. London, are likely  to occu r in the p ren om inal 
p osition  in a noun phrase, as in London's h istory , London's popu lation , 
since they are high on the definiteness hierarchy (by virtue of being pro­
per nam es).
The w ell-form edness of phrases such as London's population  show s 
that the constraint w hich penalizes proper nouns in the o/-phrase can ­
not be ranked  low er than  the co n stra in t w h ich  p ro h ib its  in an im ate  
nouns as prenom inal possessors in English. In order to sim plify the di­
scu ssio n , it w ill be assum ed here that the form er con strain t actu ally  
outranks the latter one7, i.e. *N on-SpecN/PN >> *SpecN/Inanim ate. The 
constraint ranking given in (18) can be now  expanded into (21). N otice 
that the assum ption that *N on-SpecN/Pronoun outranks *N on-SpecN/PN 
in E n glish  fo llow s from  the co n stra in t su bh ierarch y  C4 given  in (14) 
(w hich predicts that this ranking is language universal).
(21) Partial constraint ranking for English:
*Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  *Non-SpecN/PN »  *SpecN/Inanimate »  
*Non-SpecN/ Definite
The tableau in (22) shows the evaluation of two linearization patterns 
for a given nom inal, i.e. (the) history o f  London  and London's history. The 
ranking *N on-SpecN/PN >> *Sp ecN/Inanim ate selects candidate (b) as 
m ore optim al.
(22)
*Non-SpecN/PN *SpecN/ Inanimate
a. the history of London *!
© b. London's history ★
7 Since geographical names can also occur as postnominal genitives, e.g. the history 
of London, we could make an assumption that *Non-SpecN/PN and *SpecN/Inanimate 
are tied constraints. This would result in evaluating both candidates in tableau (22) as 
equally optimal. In Jucker's text samples, geographical names occurred as prenominal 
possessors more frequently than common nouns with human reference, e.g. the man. 
Within the stochastic version of OT, the distance between the constraints *Non-SpecN/PN 
and *SpecN/Inanimate on the constraint hierarchy would be regarded as greater than the 
distance between the constraints employed in (17), i.e. *SpecN/Human and *Non-SpecN/ 
Human.
Other languages show more serious constraints on prenom inal pos­
sessives. Romance languages allow prenominal possessors to be formed 
only from pronouns (De W i1  1997, G i o r g i  and L o n g o b a r d i  1991). 
De W i t (1997) states that in Dutch only proper names and kinship terms 
can occur in the prenominal genitive (i.e. possessive) position, e.g. Peters 
moeder 'Peter's m other' (note also the contrast betw een Amerika's ontdek- 
king door Columbus 'A m erica's discovery by Colum bus' and *de stads ver- 
woesting  'the city's destruction'). The next section will show that the con­
straints postulated above for English prenom inal possessors can be em ­
ployed with reference to Polish possessives.
5.3.3. Harmonic alignment and referential nouns in Polish 
(and other Slavic languages)
A i s s e n  (2002) em ploys the harm onic a lign m en t of prom inence 
scales to predict the possib ilities of using pren om inal possessives in 
Czech. Let us note that this is rem iniscent of the analysis of possessive 
adjectives carried out in C o r b e t t  (1987).
W hen discussing the form ation of possessive ad jectives in Slavic, 
C o r b e t t  (1987) makes reference to gramm atical hierarchies, namely the 
D efiniteness H ierarchy and the Specificity H ierarchy. He suggests that 
the higher the referent is on both those hierarchies, the more likely is the 
derivation of a possessive adjective.
In Czech, possessive forms are available m ainly from  hum an nouns 
of masculine or fem inine gender, e.g. otcovo jablko  'father's apple', vedco- 
va kniha 'the scientist's book'. The possessor nouns m ust be definite and 
singular. Possessives corresponding to Neuter hum an nouns are ungram ­
m atical, e.g. *dttetin pokoj 'ch ild 's room '. The same is true of possessives 
related to inanim ate nouns and nouns denoting institutions, e.g. *stolo- 
va noha 'tab le.P oss leg ', *fakultin tajem nik  'facu lty .P oss secretary '. Pos­
sessive form s can be derived from nouns denoting anim als (especially 
proper nam es), e.g. Altkova miska 'A lik 's plate' (where A lik  is a name of 
a dog), and srniny oci 'd oe 's  eyes'. Possessive pronouns can refer either 
to anim ate or inanim ate antecedents, e.g. je jt  jm eno  'her/its nam e', jejich  
dum  'th e ir  house' (cf. V e s e l o v s k a  1998, C o m r i e 1976, C o r b e t t  
1987).
In Bulgarian, possessive forms are derived mainly from kinship terms 
and names, e.g. m am inijat apartarnent 'the m other's flat', Vazovo stixotvo-
renie 'V azov 's poem ', rarer from  com m on nouns w hich denote hum ans 
and anim als ( C o r b e t t  1987: 310).
W ith  reference to R ussian, B a b y o n y s h e v  (1997) id en tifies five 
types of nouns which give rise to prenom inal possessives: nam es (Bori­
sova kom nata 'B oris's room '), kinship terms (papina kniga 'father's book'), 
pronouns (tnoja kniga  'm y b ook '), anim al nouns (koskina lapa  'th e  cat's  
paw ') and profession/title designations (e.g. aktrisina masina 'the actress's 
car'). The nouns which give rise to possessives must be definite, refer to 
single individuals and cannot be prem odified8.
Polish possessive adjectives are formed mainly from personal pronouns 
(cf. section 1.3.). As in the case of English, pronom inal possessors of re­
ferential nouns in Polish cannot occur as adnom inal genitives, i.e. *mat- 
ka m nie  'm other.N om  m e.G en ', *koszu la ciebie  'sh irt.N o m  y ou .SgG en ', 
or *dlugosc go  'length  it.G en '. It is irrelevant w hether the pronom inal 
possessor has anim ate or inanim ate reference. This shows that the par­
tial ranking established in (18) for English -  where *N on-SpecN/Pronoun 
dom inates *SpecN/Inanim ate -  is also valid for Polish.
Som e linguists provide exam ples of Polish possessive adjectives form ­
ed from  personal nouns, profession/title designations and kinship terms, 
such as those in (23) (see, am ong others, T o p o l i r i s k a  1981 and J £ - 
d r z e j k o  1993). As was m entioned in section 1.3., such denom inal ad­
jectives tend to be avoided now adays. They are replaced by adnom inal 
genitives, as in siostra H anki 'sister H anka.G en' or sukienka babci 'd ress 
grandm a.G en':
(23) a. Hanczyna siostra 'Hanka.PossAdj sister'
b. babcina sukienka 'grandma.PossAdj dress'
c. sottysowa stodola 'village administrator.PossAdj barn'
For speakers who regularly em ploy possessive adjectives derived from  
lexical nouns, the alignm ent of the Animacy and the Nominal Scales pre­
dicts that anim ate (especially  hum an) nouns m ake better prenom inal 
possessors than inanim ate nouns. The noun phrases soltysozva stodola  
'v illa g e  ad m inistrator.P ossA d j. barn ' and ojcoiva rada 'fa th er.P ossA d j 
advice' are acceptable w hile the nom inal *domozvy dach 'house.PossA dj 
roof' is ill-formed. The latter phrase would be norm ally replaced by dach 
domu  'roof house.Gen', w hich consists of the head noun follow ed by the 
adnom inal genitive. The degree of definiteness of the possessor is less 
relevant.
8 There are possessives formed from complex names and kinship terms, e.g. Mar'i 
Ivanovnina korova 'Maria Ivanovna's cow', and teti Katina kniga 'aunt Katja's book'.
(24)
*SpecN,/ Inanimate *Non-SpecN/ Definite
© a. dach domu
'roof house.Gen'
*
b. domowy dach 
'house.Adj roof'
*!
If the possessor is an anim ate noun and refers to an anim al or a hu­
man being, two linearization patterns are possible. One of the ways in 
which this can be predicted is by postulating the equal strength of two 
rival constraints, e.g. *N on-SpecN/ Animate and *SpecN/Anim ate in (25), 
or *N on-SpecN/Hum an and *SpecN/Hum an in (26).
(25)
*Non-SpecN/ Animate *SpecN/ Animate
© a. ogon kota 'tail cat.Gen' *
© b. koci ogon 'cat.Adj tail' *
(26)
*Non-SpecN/Human *SpecN/Human
© a. sukienka babci
'dress grandma.Gen'
*
© b. babcina sukienka
'grandma.PossAdj dress'
★
How can we account for the acceptability judgm ents of native speak­
ers of Polish (especially younger ones) who reject the noun phrases in 
(23), hence find candidate (b) in tableau (26) ill-form ed? We might pro­
pose that in the constraint system of the latter type of speakers the cru­
cial role is perform ed by the high-ranked constrain t *Sp ecN/Lex. This 
constraint prohibits lexical nouns from occurring as prenom inal posses­
sors (i.e. from giving rise to possessive adjectives in Polish). It arises from 
the alignm ent of the NP type hierarchy (i.e. Pronoun > Lexical Noun) 
with the Nominal Scale (SpecN > Non-SpecN). It m ust be able to outrank 
the constraint *N on-SpecN/Human, which prohibits hum an possessors 
from surfacing as adnom inal genitives.
(27) Partial constraint ranking in Polish for younger speakers (first version): 
*SpecN/Lex »  *Non-SpecN/Human
In the constrain t h ierarch ies proposed above for English  the co n ­
straint *SpecN/Lex was not employed, since it was more important to dis­
tinguish  betw een nouns exhibiting various degrees of definiteness (i.e. 
pronouns, proper nam es, nouns with definite reference, indefinite spe­
cific and indefinite non-specific). In the case of Polish, the split betw een 
pronom inal and non-pronom inal possessors appears to be particularly 
important. This might provide support for postulating a single constraint 
w hich would prohibit all non-pronom inal possessors from  surfacing as 
possessive adjectives. Given the ranking proposed in (27), candidate (b) 
w ith  the prenom inal possessive ad jective loses in the constrain t eval­
uation performed by younger speakers of Polish.
(28)
*SpecN/Lex *Non-SpecN/Human
© a. sukienka babci *
b. babcina sukienka *!
N otice, however, that younger speakers of Polish are likely to accept both 
candidates given in tableau (25). This tableau considers argum ent linking 
in Polish referential nouns with anim al possessors. An ad-hoc solution to 
this problem  would be to m ake the new  constraint, i.e. *SpecN/Lex, in 
a tie w ith the constraint w hich prohibits nam es of anim als as adnom i­
nal genitives (i.e. *N on-SpecN/Anim ate):
(29)
*SpecN/Lex *Non-SpecN/ Animate
© a. ogon kota 'tail cat.Gen' *
© b. koci ogon 'cat.Adj tail' ★
The resu lting  an alysis w ould be, how ever, co u n ter-in tu itiv e  and 
w ould have to be rejected. Since hum an nouns are h igher on the A ni­
m acy Scale than nouns denoting anim als, it would com e as surprise that 
the animal possessor can surface either as the prenominal or postnominal 
m odifier while the human possessor is restricted to the less prom inent (i.e. 
postnom inal) position. M oreover, the partial ranking of constraints stem ­
m ing from  the tableaux in (28) and (29), i.e. {*SpecN/Lex, *N on-SpecN/ 
A nim ate} »  *N on-SpecN/H um an, would contradict the constraint sub­
hierarchy postulated as language-universal in Cr
Form ation of possessive adjectives in Polish can be regarded as a lex­
ical p rocess9, hence the acceptability  of form s such as babciny  ' grand­
m a. P o ssA d j', H anczyny  'H an k a .P o ssA d j' or dyrektorow y  'd ire cto r . 
PossA dj', m ay ultim ately be a matter of the individual lexicon.
The adjective koci 'cat.A d j' does not contain  the suffix -ow- or - in -/  
-yn-, in contrast to the form s babciny 'grandm a.PossA dj', or Jankow y  'Ja- 
nek.PossA dj'10. It does not belong to the group of possessive adjectives 
proper, also referred to as "genitival adjectives" (cf. M i g d a l s k i  2001, 
D i m i t r o v a - V u l c h a n o v a  and G i u s t i  1998), w hich alw ays m ake 
reference to a particular individual.
In m any Slavic languages names of anim als can give rise to posses­
sive adjectives proper (derived by m eans of the suffix -in-), e.g. Russian 
koskina lapa 'the cat's paw ', or Czech srniny oci 'd oe's eyes'. In Polish, on 
the o th er hand, the zero-d erived  ad jectives koci 'ca t.A d j', tygrysi ' t i ­
ger.A dj', lisi 'fox.A dj' or psi 'dog.A dj' can either make reference to a spe­
cific individual (i.e. a particular cat, tiger, or dog), or to a type of anim al, 
as in kocia zywnosc 'food for cats', koci hotel 'hotel for cats', lisia nora 'fo x­
es' den ', or orle gniazdo  'nest inhabited by eagles'. The adjectives in (30) 
correspond either to genitives with the referential reading or w ith the 
type-reading (see P a r t e e  and B o r s c h e v  2000 for more discussion of 
type genitives).
(30) a. Puszek zacz^l miauczec, wi^c nalalam troch^ mleka do kociej miski.
'Fluffy started miaowing so I poured some milk into the cat's bowl'.
b. Znalazlam adres nowego sklepu z koci^ zywnosci^ i kocimi ubraniami.
'I found the address of a new shop with cats' food and cats' clothes'.
M oreover, the adjective koci 'cat.A dj' can occur in the property-reading, 
i.e. it can be paraphrased as 'typical of a cat, sim ilar to those of a cat',
e.g. kocie oczy  'cat-like eyes'. This is the reason w hy denom inal ad jec­
tives formed from names of animals, e.g. koci 'cat.Adj', or mysi 'mouse.Adj', 
can be included in the group of attributive adjectives, together with ad­
jectives term inating in the suffix -ski, e.g. dyrektorski 'related  to a/the 
m anager; m anagerial', braterski 'typical of a brother; brotherly'. A ttribu­
tive adjectives are not formed from proper nouns since rarely does a need 
arise to refer to properties typical of particular hum an beings, e.g. *M a-
9 The lexical derivation of Slavic possessive forms is assumed in, among others, 
R a p p a p o r t  (1998), T r u g m a n (2000) and M i g d a l s k i  (2000). B a b y o n y s h e v  
(1997), in contrast, regards such Russian possessives as derived syntactically.
10 Such adjectives can be regarded as formed from related nouns by means of a par­
adigmatic formative, which also involves the palatalization of the stem-final consonant 
(see G r z e g o r c z y k o w a  etal. 1984: 422).
riolskie oczy  'eyes typical of M ariola ', *Piotrska odw aga  'courage typical 
of Piotr'.
This is an in teresting  case of in teraction  betw een  the lexicon  and 
rules m apping argum ent structure onto syntax in referential noun phra­
ses. The constraints regulating the argum ent linking predict the possibi­
lity of both prenominal and postnominal position of possessors which are 
anim al and hum an nouns. If the lexicon of a particular native speaker 
lacks possessive adjectives related to hum an, especially  proper, nouns, 
the linearization pattern [Prenominal PossAdj + H ead Noun] has no re­
alization 11.
In the case of anim al possessors in Polish, the lexicon provides de- 
nom inal adjectives w hich allow either an attributive or a purely relation­
al (i.e. referential or type) reading. This is why the option [Prenom inal 
Possessor + Head Noun] is realized.
5.4. Argument linking in deverbal nominals
5.4.1. Aligning the Thematic Hierarchy and the Nominal 
Scale in English deverbal nominals
W hen discu ssing  argum ent linking in referen tia l nouns, A i s s e n
(2002) makes no reference to semantic roles. This is because she focuses on 
the m orphosyntactic realization of argum ents with the role of Possessor. 
Below w e will exam ine the alignm ent of structural positions with them ­
atic roles and the Person Hierarchy in event nom inals in English and Pol­
ish. We will follow  L e g e n d r e  et al. (1993) who form ulated principles 
m apping sem antic argum ents of verbs onto abstract m orphosyntactic 
cases. W e will avoid using constraints w hich align sem antic roles with 
gram m atical fu n ctio n s12, in view  of the co n trov ersies  con cern ing  the 
identification of POSS elem ents, m entioned at the end of section 5.2.
11 B a b y o n y s h e v  (1997) notes lexical and morphological restrictions on the forma­
tion of prenominal possessives in Russian. She points out the contrast between the accept­
ability of possessives derived from synonymous nouns, e.g. *materina kniga vs. mamina kni- 
ga 'mother's book', or *otcov stul vs. papin stul 'father's chair'.
12 As a matter of fact, it is possible to claim that SpecN is not only a structural posi­
tion but also a grammatical function. When analyzing clauses, B r e s n a n  (2001) distin­
guishes between argument functions (such as Object, Subject) and discourse functions
Let us recall from  Chapter 1 that there is a strong preference for the 
Agent-like reading of the prenominal genitive in English deverbal nom i­
nals (e.g. the mother's loss, the doctor's exam ination). This preference can 
be stated in OT terms as falling out naturally from  the harm onic align­
m ent of the Nominal Scale with the Them atic Hierarchy. It is more har­
monic to associate the Agent role than the Patient role with the prenom ­
inal position in English. Both SpecN and Agent are placed at the top of 
the relevant prom inence scales, as is indicated by the harm ony scales be­
low. Consequently, the constraint which prohibits the harm onic associa­
tion of SpecN and Agent must be ranked fairly low in English. The con­
straint *Sp ecN/A gent is ranked cross-lin gu istica lly  below  constrain ts 
w hich prohibit the association of the Specifier position with other sem an­
tic roles. This is predicted by the constraint subhierarchy given in (31) be­
low . For the p ostnom inal o/-phrase p osition , referred  to as the N on- 
S p e cifie r) position in A i s s e n (2002), it is m ost harm onic to associate 
it with semantic roles located along the "low er" end of the Them atic Hier­
archy.
(31) Proposal: aligning structural positions with thematic roles in English nomi­
nals:
Hierarchies:
Dj: SpecN > Non-SpecN 
D2: Ag(ent) > Pat(ient)
Harmony scales:
Hx: SpecN/ Ag > SpecN/Pat (i.e. it is more harmonic to have a possessive with 
the function of Agent than one with the function of Patient)
H : Non-SpecN/Pat > Non-SpecN/ Ag (i.e. it is more harmonic to have the ad­
nominal post-head genitive with the function of Patient than one with the func­
tion of Agent)
Constraint subhierarchies:
Cx: *SpecN/Pat >> *SpecN/Ag (i.e. the constraint against having possessive 
Patients is ranked higher than the constraint against having possessive 
Agents)
Cy: *Non-SpecN/Ag »  *Non-SpecN/Pat
(i.e. TOPIC and FOCUS). B r e s n a n  (2001) adds that the TOP(ic) function often coin­
cides with the SUB(ject) function in English clauses. Since there are grounds for draw­
ing parallels between the packaging of information structure in clauses and in nomi­
nals, we could suggest that the SpecN position is associated with a discourse function, 
which could be referred to as "TOPNI>" (i.e. Topic of a noun phrase). This would agree 
with the analyses, summarized in Chapter 1, which view possessors as topics or refer- 
ence-points.
Let us illustrate the influence of the constraint subhierarchies above 
on the choice betw een the two syntactic patterns for the nom inal corre­
sponding to the sentence The enemy  (Ag) destroyed the city  (Pat). The se­
lection of the linearization pattern the enemy's (Ag) destruction o f  the city 
(Pat), instead of the potential rival candidate *the city's (Pat) destruction  
o f  the en em y  (A g), is done by the co n stra in ts  *S p ecN/Pat and *N on- 
SpecN/Ag.
(32) Input: N destruction argument 1: Agent/ the enemy, argument 2: Patient/the 
city
*SpecN/Pat *Non-Spec/Ag
© a. the enemy's destruction of the city
b. the city's destruction of the enemy *! ★
To s im p lify  the d iscu ssion , these tw o co n stra in ts  are treated  as 
unranked in the tableau  above (w hich is signalled  by the dashed line 
betw een them ).
As is show n further in section 5.4.2., *SpecN/Pat is violated in pas­
sive nom inals, e.g. the city's destruction. As for *N on-Spec/A g, its viola- 
bility is suggested by the occurrence of subjective post-head genitives,
e.g. the attack o f  the bees, or the cheering o f  the crowd, the whim pering o f  the 
baby. N ote, how ever, that m any English nom inals with of-genitives de­
noting subjects correspond to intransitive verbs analyzed as unaccusa­
tives in L e v i n  and R a p p a p o r t - H o v a v  (1995), e.g. the arrival o f  the 
Prime M inister. In the case of such nom inals, illustrated  further in (33) 
below, it could be argued that no violation of *N on-Spec/Ag is involved, 
since the internal argum ent expressed as the post-head genitive denotes 
the Patient or Them e13.
(33) a. the return of the soldiers d. the cooking of the rice
b. the emergence of a new leader e. the melting of the snow
c. the departure of the train f. the death of John
The m echanism  of the harm onic alignm ent of the Them atic H ierar­
chy with the N ominal Scale captures the effects of A nderson's Experien­
cer (and A ffectedness) Constraint in English nom inals. For instance, it 
predicts the ill-form edness of the phrases *the stories' am usem ent o f  us,
13 See N u n e s  (1993) for more discussion of o/-phrases denoting subjects of transi­
tive and intransitive nominals in English.
and *the scarecrow's fright o f  the children, in which the prenom inal posses­
sives denote not the experiencers but the stim uli of em otions. The har­
m ony scales in (31) are derived by aligning the N om inal Scale w ith a 
subpart of the Them atic Hierarchy, i.e. Ag > Pat. W hen the longer ver­
sion of the Them atic Hierarchy is em ployed, as proposed in (22) in Chap­
ter 2, it can be show n that the association  of the prenom inal position  
w ith the role of the Experiencer is m ore harm onic than its association 
with the role of Neutral (i.e. the stim ulus of emotions).
(34) Hierarchies:
D r sPecN> N°n-SpecN
Dy Ag(ent) > Beneficiary > Experiencer > Instrument > Pat(ient) > Neutral > 
Locative
Harmony scales:
Hy SpecN/Ag > SpecN/Beneficiary > SpecN/Experiencer > SpecN/Instrument 
> SpecN/Pat > SpecN/Neutral > SpecN/Locative 
Hy Non-SpecN/Locative > Non-SpecN/Neutral > Non-SpecN/Pat > Non- 
Spec,^/Instrument > Non-SpecN/Experiencer > Non-SpecN/Beneficiary > 
Non-SpecN/Ag
Constraint subhierarchies:
Cy * SpecN/Locative »  *SpecN/Neutral »  *SpecN/Pat »  *SpecN/Instru­
ment »  *SpecN/Experiencer »  * SpecN/Beneficiary »  *SpecN/Ag 
Cy *Non-SpecN/ Ag »  *Non-SpecN/Beneficiary »  *Non-SpecN/Experiencer 
»  *Non-SpecN/Instrument »  *Non-SpecN/Pat »  *Non-SpecN/Neutral 
»  *Non-SpecN/Locative
For the clarity  of the exposition, we repeat in (35) the parts of the 
constraint subhierarchies in (34) w hich are m ost relevant for the argu­
m ent linking in nom inals derived from  Experiencer verbs:
(35) Parts of the constraint subhierarchies:
Cy *SpecN/Neutral »  *SpecN/Experiencer 
Cy *Non-SpecN/Experiencer »  *Non-SpecN/Neutral
These constraint subhierarchies are responsible for the selection of can­
didate (a), instead of candidate (b)14, in the tableau below:
14 We do not consider here the question why *John's (Exp) amusement of the stories 
(Neutral) is ill-formed. Within the framework of LFG, at the stories represents a different 
grammatical function than of the stories. The former carries a semantically restricted 
oblique grammatical function (OBLe) while the latter can be treated either as expressing 
the OB[.(h function or the semantically unrestricted POSS function (see the discussion in 
L a c z k o  1997).
(36) Input: N amusement argument 1: Experiencer/John; argument 2: Neutral/th e
stories
*SpecN/Neutral *SpecN/ Experiencer
© a. John's amusement at the stories *
b. the stories' amusement of John *!
The application of the constraints in question to nom inalizations of 
verbs denoting em otions and cognition calls for an additonal com m ent. 
As w as m entioned  in C hapter 4, som e research ers (includ ing  A r a d  
1998 and B i a 1 y 2004) have recently postulated that psych verbs should 
be split into three groups of predicates, which differ in their event struc­
ture and in the number of (structure) participants. The verb amuse belongs 
to non-stative ObjExp verbs, which are analyzed as complex events, there­
fore it should be able to license two structure participants (i.e. the Expe­
riencer and the N eutral/Stim ulus). H ow ever, B i a l y  (2004), follow ing 
R ozw ad ow ska's w ork in progress15, proposes that non-stative O bjExp 
verbs, such as amuse, irritate, or frighten, allow for two structure participants 
only in their agentive usage, exem plified by the sentence M ary (delibera­
tely) fr ig h ten ed  the children (with her ghost stories). In their non-agentive 
usage such verbs can license only one structure participant (i.e. the E xpe­
riencer). This is because the first subevent of the non-agentive predicate 
am use (i.e. the causing subevent) does not refer to an individual. C onse­
quently, the event tem plates of non-agentive non-stative O bjExp verbs 
involve only one event variable, and license one structure participant.
If w e adopted the analysis of psych-nom inals in B i a l y  (2004) and 
excluded the constant participant (bearing the role of N eutral) from  the 
input to the tableau in (36), this could account for the ill-form edness of 
*the stories' am usem ent o f  John. As argued in R o z w a d o w s k a  (2004), 
the projection of argum ents in deverbal nom inals is determ ined by the 
event tem plates (and the num ber of event variables). No recourse to the­
matic relations borne by NPs is necessary. The noun phrase the stories is 
not a structure participant hence it is not available as a prenom inal pos­
sessive in English.
N evertheless, we take a different position in the present study. There 
are at least two reasons why we think that the analysis proposed in tab­
leau (36) is attractive.
15 This proposal is also consonant with the conclusions of Rozwadowska's earlier 
analysis (see R o z w a d o w s k a  1997), where all psych-predicates were interpreted as 
single-participant eventualities.
Firstly , the link betw een  the num ber of stru ctu re  p articip an ts  in 
the event tem plates of pred icates and the d istrib u tion  of argum ents, 
postu lated  in B i a l y  (2004) and R o z w a d o w s k a  (2004), is not d i­
rect. The identification  of SubjExp verbs (e.g. interesow ac sig 'to  be in­
terested  in ', lubic  'to  lik e ', znac 'to  know ') as d en oting  sim ple events 
m ight su g gest that the n o n -p artic ip an t (or, ra th er, co n stan t p a rtic ­
ipant) referrin g  to the stim u lu s of a stative em otion  does not need 
syntactic realization (as has been suggested in the case of constant par­
ticipants of SW EEP in R a p p a p o r t - H o v a v  and L e v i n  1998). This 
is not the case, as is show n by the in com pleten ess of the Polish  sen ­
tences *M aria in teresu je sip 'M ary  is in terested  in ...', *Tom ek zna 'Tom  
know s...' (see also the nom inal zainteresow anie M arii *(Jankiem) 'M ary 's  
interest (in Jo h n )'). B i a l y  (2004), follow ing R ozw ad ow ska's w ork in 
progress, suggests that the stimulus of em otion must be syntactically ex­
pressed in the above-m entioned sentences (and nom inals) since such 
emotions cannot exist w ithout the sim ultaneous presence of the causing 
event (i.e. the stim ulus). Thus, his analysis involves further com plica­
tions.
Secondly, the restriction postulated in R o z w a d o w s k a  (2004) in 
order to ban constant participants from  being realized syntactically  as 
possessives in nom inals is too strong. It m akes incorrect predictions, dis­
allowing for English "quasi-passive nom inals" discussed in Chapter 4 of 
the present study, e.g. its knowledge or its perception16. In contrast, the Opti­
mality-theoretic constraint *SpecN/Neutral interacts with other constraints 
resulting from  the alignm ent of gramm atical hierarchies (as is shown in 
the follow ing sections). Therefore, violations of *SpecN/N eutral are ex­
pected.
C onsequently, in the tableaux postulated in the present chapter we 
w ill include noun phrases w hich may be argued to have the status of 
constant participants of psych predicates, e.g. the h istory  in tableau (37) 
below , since they can ultim ately be realized in the argum ent position, 
either in sentential constructions (cf. John know s h istory ) or in derived 
nom inals (cf. its know ledge).
The interaction of the two constraints m entioned in (36) indicates also 
that John's know ledge o f  history  is more optim al than *the history's know ­
ledge o f  John.
16 An advantage of the analysis postulated in R o z w a d o w s k a  (2004) is the predic­
tion that constant participants in Polish nominals from psych predicates do not surface 
in the agentive adjunct phrase, cf. *zachwyt Marka przez Mari( 'Marek's admiration for 
Maria'.
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(37) Input: N knowledge argument 1: Experiencer/ John; argument 2: Neutral/bis- 
tory
*SpecN/Neutral *SpecN/ Experiencer
© a. John's knowledge of history ★
b. the history's knowledge of John *!
A nother com m ent is due on the status of im plicit argum ents in the 
input to tableaux. In C hapter 4 and in section 5.2., we have suggested 
that "active" nom inals which lack the overt realization of Agent or Expe­
rien cer argum ent can be analyzed  as noun phrases w hich con tain  an 
im plicit sub ject-like argum ent, e.g. the know ledge o f  h istory , the love o f  
M ary, the sinking o f  the boat, or the destruction o f  the city. In this section 
we will m ake the assum ption that im plicit argum ents have a bearing on 
the argum ent linking in active and "quasi-passive nom inals", hence they 
should be listed in the input for constraint evaluation.
Since the im plicit Experiencer argum ent in the tableau below  is not 
m apped onto the Specifier position, neither candidate (a) nor (b) violates 
the constraint *SpecN/Experiencer. The choice in tableau (38) is made by 
the constraint w hich prohibits the sem antic role of N eutral from  being 
expressed in the specifier position.
(38) Input: N knowledge argument 1: Experiencer/implicit; argument 2: Neutral/ 
history
*SpecN/Neutral *SpecN/ Experiencer
© a. the knowledge of history
b. the history's knowledge *!
Som e problems are posed by the constraint evaluation for candidates 
w hich contain  by-phrases.
In the OT-LFG model of argum ent linking outlined in A i s s e n (1999) 
for clausal structures, argum ents expressed as by-phrases enter the com ­
p etition  for syn tactic slo ts  (i.e. for gram m atical fu n ctio n s). A is  s e n  
(1999) em ploys the gram m atical function Passive Agent (Agt), w hich is 
situated on the relational scale (i.e. on the Gram m atical Functions H ier­
archy) below  Subject, i.e. Sub ject > O bject; Subject > Passive A gent. If 
we were to adopt the insights from  A issen's analysis of passive clauses, 
we m ight treat by-phrases in event nom inals as expressing non-im plicit 
(or unsuppressed) argum ents. For instance, the input for the phrase the 
destruction o f  the city by the enem y  could contain the enemy and the city both
m arked as being low  in prom inence. The con strain t w hich penalizes 
non-prom inent elem ents in the Spec(ifier) position w ould evaluate the 
candidate the enemy's destruction o f  the city  as non-harm onic, hence the 
rival candidate, i.e. the destruction o f  the city by the enemy, would be the 
winner. N otice, how ever, that the alignm ent of the Them atic H ierarchy 
w ith  the extended N om inal Scale, i.e. Sp ecN > o/-phrase > b y -p h r a s e  
(proposed by analogy to A issen's relational scale Subject > Object > Pas­
sive Agent), could produce counterintuitive harm ony scales and unde­
sirable constraint subhierarchies. For instance, the constraint *Ag/by- 
phrase w ould dom inate *Ag/o/-phrase, since the association  of Agent 
with o/-phrase would be (incorrectly) judged as more harm onic than the 
association of Agent with by-phrases. Sim ilarly, the constraint *Patient/ 
o/-phrase would be ranked higher than *Patient/by-phrase. One would 
need to posit additional constraints or conditions to penalize Patient by­
phrases.
C onsequently, we adopt here the position argued for in Chapter 4, 
n am ely  that by-phrases (and p rzez -p h rases in P olish ) are o p tional 
ad ju n cts17 licensed by im p licit A gent argum ents. For the purposes of 
the present study, it w ill be assum ed that the input for the phrase the 
destruction o f  the enemy by the city is the same as for the phrase the destruc­
tion o f  the city, hence the co n stra in t evaluation  p roceed s in the sam e 
w ay.
5.4.2. The importance of the information structure 
in noun phrases
Let us have a closer look at some nom inals in w hich two lineariza­
tion patterns are equally possible, i.e. the left eye o f  the man and the man's 
left eye, or the destruction o f  the city and the city's destruction. One way of 
accounting for the w ell-form edness of those alternative patterns is to re­
gard them as related to slightly different inputs.
As w as noted in, am ong others, T a y l o r  (1996), or A n s c h u t z  
(1997), the choice betw een the linearization variants in question is de­
term ined by the topic-focus articu lation  w ithin  the noun phrase. E le­
m ents w hich appear in the prenom inal possessive p osition  are m ore
17 Notice that by-phrases in nominals are not regarded as argumental in, among 
others, R o e p e r  (1987), D o w t y  (1989), or G r i m s h a w  (1990).
to*
top ic-w orth y  than the elem ents w hich appear in the postnom inal of- 
phrase, and typically refer to entities introduced in the preceding sen­
ten ce^ ).
Let us recall from the discussion in A i s s e n  (1999) and L e g e n d r e  
et al. (1993), that the input for a clausal structure may be assumed to in­
clude inform ation about the discourse prom inence of particular argu­
m ents. C onsequently , an active sentence, e.g. John punched  Bill on the 
nose, corresponds to a different input than a passive sentence, e.g. Bill 
was punched on the nose by John. The input for John punched Bill on the nose 
con tain s the argum ent John  p re-specified  as prom inent (since it fu n c­
tions as the topic) while Bill is pre-specified as having low discourse-pro- 
m inence. In the input for the passive sentence, on the other hand, it is 
the argum ent Bill w hich is pre-specified as discourse-prom inent (i.e. as 
a topic).
If w e fo llow  the an aly sis  ou tlin ed  in A i s s e n  (1999) for clau sal 
structures, we will regard the linearization  pattern the man's left eye as 
the w inner in the case when the man is pre-specified in the input as b e­
ing m ore conceptually (and discourse) prom inent.
The constraint w hich selects the man's left eye as the w inner is one 
w hich prohibits the position of the non-specifier of the noun phrase from  
being associated with high discourse prominence, i.e. *N on-SpecN/X. This 
constrain t can be derived by aligning the N om inal Scale w ith the D is­
course Prom inence Scale:
(39) Hierarchies:
(Nominal Scale): SpecN > Non-SpecN 
D2: (Discourse/Conceptual Prominence Scale): X > x (where X and x refer to 
high and low prominence, respectively)
Harmony scales:
Hx: SpecN/X > SpecN/x
Hy: Non-SpecN/x > Non-SpecN/X
Constraint subhierarchies:
Cx: *SpecN/x »  *SpecN/X
Cy: *Non-SpecN/X »  *Non-SpecN/x
No m atter w hether *N o n -Sp ecN/X is ranked above or below  the tied 
constraints *N on-SpecN/H um an and *SpecN/Hum an, candidate (b), i.e. 
the man's left eye, is selected as the winner, since the other candidate, i.e. 
the left eye o f  the man, incurs m ore violations of constraints18.
18 Notice that the dashed line can represent, as in (40), either constraints which are 
unranked or those which are recognized as tied.
(40) Input: N: (left) eye argument 1: X/Possessor/man
*Non-SpecN/ i *SpecN/ i *Non-SpecN/X
Human 1 Human 1
a. the left eye of the man ★ I *!
© b. the man's left eye 1 * 1 
1 1
Tableau (41), in turn, shows that the candidate with the postnominal 
o/-phrase is evaluated as more optimal when the argum ent the city is pre­
specified as having low prom inence. The other candidate, i.e. the m an’s 
left eye, v io la tes  *Sp ecN/x and *Sp ecN/H um an. The ranking  betw een 
*SpecN/x, *SpecN/Hum an, and *N on-SpecN/H um an is irrelevant for the 
constraint evaluation in (41), hence they are represented as unranked.
(41) Input: N: (left) eye argument 1: x/Possessor/man
*SpecN/x i Non SpecN/ i *gpec /j-[uman1 Human 1 r  N/1 1
© a. the left eye of the man 1 * 1 1 1
b. the man's left eye *! 1 1 * 1 1
The selection of the winning candidate for the event nom inal denot­
ing the single-participant eventuality, i.e. the city's destruction, can pro­
ceed along sim ilar lines. The input contains the city pre-specified as be­
ing discourse-prom inent (i.e. as functioning as the topic). If *N on-SpecN/ 
X is ranked above *SpecN/Patient, candidate (a), i.e. the city's destruction, 
is selected as the winner, since the other candidate, i.e. the destruction o f  
the city, incurs a fatal violation of the higher-ranked constraint.
(42) Input: N destruction, argument 1: X/Patient/the city
*Non-SpecN/X *SpecN/Patient
© a. the city's destruction *
b. the destruction of the city *!
One could w onder what would happen if the argum ent the city in (42) 
were pre-specified as having low prominence. As is tentatively suggested 
in (43), the candidate the destruction o f  the city w ill be then evaluated as 
more optim al. The other candidate, i.e. the city's destruction, violates both 
*SpecN/x and *SpecN/Patient. Since no evidence is given at the m oment
to indicate which of those constraints is ranked higher, they are present­
ed as unranked in tableau (43).
(43) Input: N destruction, argument 1: x/Patient/ the city
*SpecN/x *SpecN/Patient
a. the city's destruction *! ■k
© b. the destruction of the city
Notice, however, that the phrase the destruction o f  the city is com pat­
ible with Agent-oriented modifiers and purpose clauses, which implies the 
presence of a syntactically non-inert Agent argum ent. W e suggest here 
that in "genuine passive nom inals", the single Patient argument is obliga­
torily pre-specified for cognitive prom inence, hence it cannot surface in 
the post-head position19. In the case of tw o-argum ent nom inals, the Pa­
tient argum ent can either exhibit or lack discourse prom inence. Conse­
quently, it can occur either in the pre-head or post-head position, i.e. the 
destruction o f  the city by the enem y  and the city's destruction by the enemy  
(or Tibet's colonization by China and the colonization o f  Tibet by China).
5.4.3. English passive nominals and the Animacy Scale
As noticed in H u d d l e s t o n  (1984), Q u i r k  et al. (1985), or T a y - 
1 o r (1994), object possessives in English sound m ost felicitous when they 
denote human participants. They are less felicitous when they have ani­
m ate non-personal reference, and decidedly w orse w hen they have in­
anim ate reference. This is illustrated by the difference in the acceptabi­
lity of the phrases the man's examination by the doctor and *the wreckage's 
exam ination by experts, or the phrases given in (44) and (45):
(44) a. the man's release from prison, ?the dog's release from quarantine, *the in­
formation's release from government
b. your father's removal from the Board of Directors, *the tree's removal
c. Poland's invasion, ?my privacy's invasion
d. America's discovery, *our common interests' discovery
e. the minister's dismissal, *his suggestion's dismissal (from T a y l o r  1994)
19 Alternatively, we could propose that the phrase the destruction of the city is ambi­
guous between denoting a two-participant eventuality, or a single-participant eventuality.
(45) a. the doctor's removal from the board
b. ?the error's removal from the draft (from H u d d l e s t o n  1984: 20)
Given a potential two-argum ent passive nominal removal with the inani­
m ate Patient argum ent the tree, the application of the constraints fam i­
liar from section 5.3. predicts correctly the ill-form edness of the variant 
with the pre-head possessive.
(46) Input: N removal, argument 1: Agent/implicit; argument 2: Patient/the tree
*SpecN/ Inanimate *Non-SpecN/ Definite
© a. the removal of the tree *
b. the tree's removal *!
The application of the constraints from section 5.3. in the evaluation of 
the nom inal rem oval w ith the anim ate Patient argum ent your fa th er  re­
sults in both candidates, i.e. your father's removal and the removal o f  your 
father, judged as equally optim al.
(47) Input: N removal, argument 1: Agent/ implicit; argument 2: Patient/your father
*Non-SpecN/ Human *SpecN/Human
© a. the removal of your father ★
© b. your father's removal ■k
As suggested in the previous section, the phrases in (47a) and (47b) 
can be regarded as w inning candidates associated with slightly different 
inputs. The variant with the pre-head possessive em erges as the winner 
if the Patient participant is m arked as d iscourse-prom inent (as in tab­
leau 48): either in single-argum ent or in two-argum ent passive nominals. 
The variant with the post-head o/-phrase is related to the two-argum ent 
input (with the im plicit Agent argum ent), in which the Patient argument 
is not pre-specified for discourse prominence.
(48) Input: N removal, argument 1: Agent/implicit; argument 2: X/ Patient/your fa ­
ther
*Non-SpecN/ 1  *SpecN/ , *Non- 
Human > Human ' SpecN/X
*SpecN/
Patient
a. the removal of your father * i i *i
© b. your father's removal 1 * 1 1 1
•k
The constraint *N on-SpecN/X has no influence on the evaluation of 
the nom inal *the tree's rem oval, since it is dom inated by the constraint 
w h ich  p en alizes in an im ate nou ns in the p re-head  p osition  (i.e . by 
*Sp ecN/ Inanim ate).
(49) Input: N removal, argument 1: Agent/implicit; argument 2: X/Patient/the tree
*SpecN/ Inanimate *Non-SpecN/X *SpecN/Patient
© a. the removal of the tree ★
b. the tree's removal *! *
The constraint against inanimate possessors, i.e. *SpecN/Inanimate, is 
ranked higher than the constraint penalizing prom inent elem ents in the 
specifier position. The constraint *SpecN/Inanimate is, however, outranked 
by *N on-SpecN/PN. This explains the felicity of the candidate Tibet's col­
onization (by China), w hose Patient participant is a personal noun (PN).









a. the colonization of Tibet *! k
© b. Tibet's colonization k k
There might be a question asked why English allows for the grammati- 
cality of the passive nominal the city's destruction. The city has an inanimate 
reference. In contrast to Tibet, it is a com m on noun, hence the constraint 
*N on-SpecN/PN cannot be em ployed to account for the outranking of 
*SpecN/Inanimate. T a y l o r  (1989: 674) suggests that names of places and 
institutions are higher on the "gender hierarchy" (i.e. the Animacy Hierar­
chy) than other nouns with inanim ate reference20. N otice that nam es of 
places and institutions in English can occur as prenominal possessors to pre­
m odify referential nouns, e.g. the inner city's crime rate, the club's pianist.
In conclusion, it was show n above that the behaviour of the Patient 
participant in English passive nominals resembles the behaviour of Posses­
sors in referential nominals in its sensitivity to the Animacy Hierarchy and
20 It might be useful to add a constraint referring specifically to the former class of 
nouns (i.e. a city, a club) and penalizing their occurrence in o/-phrases. Alternatively, we 
could suggest that the personification of inanimate nouns takes place in such phrases as 
the club's pianist. We leave this issue for future research.
the Definiteness Hierarchy. The same constraints that evaluate referential 
nom in als, e.g. *Sp ecN/ Inanim ate, *N on-Sp ecN/PN , and *N on-Sp ecN/ 
Human, are crucial in evaluating the felicity of English passive nominals.
5.4.4. Justifying further constraint rankings
The ranking of the constraints adopted in the previous section is in 
agreem ent with the hierarchy proposed in R o s e n b a c h  (2002) with re­
spect to the im portance of factors w hich influence the speaker's choice 
betw een the Saxon genitive and the o/-genitive in English. She regards 
anim acy as m ore im portant than topicality (and the type of the posses­
sive relation denoted by the possessives).
N ow , how ever, w e w ould like to introduce further changes in the 
hierarchy. W e suggest that the constraint which prohibits proper nouns 
from the non-specifier (i.e. post-head) position is dom inated by the con­
straint w hich penalizes non-prom inent elem ents in the pre-head position,
i.e. *SpecN/x. Therefore, one can attest in texts such phrases as the inva­
sion o f  P oland, or the death o f  ]ohn. They w in the evaluation  w hen the 
Patient argum ent is not prominent.
The con strain t *Sp ecN/x was m entioned as a part of the universal 
constraint subhierarchy in (39), produced by aligning the Nominal Scale 
with the D iscourse Prom inence Scale. H ow ever, its language-particular 
ranking in English (i.e. with respect to constraints from  other subhierar­
chies) was not clearly established. W e propose that this constraint is top 
ranked in the selection of the constraints relevant in tableau (51).











© a. the invasion of Poland ★
b. Poland's invasion *! * *
The tied constraints *SpecN/H um an and *N on-SpecN/H um an were 
om itted in (51), since they have no effect on the evaluation of the can­
didates. They m ust be located below  *SpecN/Inanim ate, given the uni­
versal constraint subhierarchy *SpecN/Inanim ate >> *SpecN/H um an. It 
has not been determ ined whether *SpecN/Hum an and *N on-SpecN/Hu- 
man dom inate or are dom inated by the two constraints em ployed in (50)
and (51), nam ely *N on-SpecN/X and *SpecN/Patient. The latter two con­
straints are ranked below *SpecN/Inanim ate, just as *SpecN/H um an and 
*N on-SpecN/H um an are.
*N on-SpecN/X and *SpecN/Patient do not interact w ith yet another 
constrain t postulated in earlier sections of this chapter, nam ely *N on- 
Sp ecN/D ef (cf. section 5.3.2.). U ntil valid argum ents are considered to 
identify the dom inance relations betw een the three constraints in ques­
tion, *N on-SpecN/Def will be treated as unranked with respect to *N on- 
Sp ecN/X and *SpecN/Patient.
W ith regard to the constraint *N on-SpecN/X, there is evidence indi­
cating that it is ranked below *SpecN/Neutral in English. Even if the ar­
gum ent with the role of N eutral were discourse-prom inent, it could not 
surface in the prenom inal position, cf. *the history's knowledge.
(52) Input: N knowledge argument 1: Experiencer/implicit; argument 2: X/Neutral/
history
*Spec / Neutral *Non-SpecN/X
© a. the knowledge of history ★
b. the history's knowledge *!
T here is evidence ind icating  that *SpecN/N eutral is ranked above the 
constraints w hich refer to the anim acy and definiteness of the N eutral 
p articip an t (i.e. *N on-SpecN/PN  and *Sp ecN/Inanim ate). The phrases 
*Africa's know ledge and *John's know ledge  (in the sense of the know ledge  
o f  John ) are ill-formed.
D om inance relations betw een constrain ts can be represented  on a 
hierarchical tree structure. The diagram in (53) represents the partial rank­




*Non-SpecN/X *Non-SpecN/Def {*Non-SpecN/Hum, *SpecN/Hum) 
*SpecN/Patient
Tree diagram s are p articularly  useful w hen representing  relations 
betw een constraints w hich are unranked with respect to each other (cf. 
M c C a r t h y  2002), e.g. *N on-SpecN/Def and *SpecN/Patient, or *SpecN/ 
x and *SpecN/Neutral. H owever, it is usually more convenient to use lin­
ear representations of constraint rankings, such that have been employed 
here so far. In order to convert the tree diagram in (53) into a linear rank­
ing in (54), we will employ braces21 as a symbol for either tied constraints, 
such as (*N on-SpecN/Hum, *SpecN/Hum}, or unranked constraints, e.g. 
(*SpecN/x, *Sp ecN/N eu tral}. S ince it is rather aw kw ard to rep resent 
the position of *N on-SpecN/D ef and {*N on-SpecN/H um , *SpecN/Hum} 
in the "flattened" version of the constraint ranking, and since the three 
constraints in question are generally of little im portance in the evaluation 
of the candidates in the tableaux to follow, they will be om itted from  the 
partial constraint ranking proposed in (54).
(54) Partial constraint ranking for English:
j*SpecN/x, *SpecN/Neutral) >> *Non-SpecN/PN >> *SpecN/Inanimate »  
*Non-SpecN/X »  *SpecN/Patient
Although *SpecN/N eutral has a high rank in English, it can be vio­
lated, as will be shown in the next section.
5.4.5. "Quasi-passive nominals" and local conjunction 
of constraints
In C hapter 4, a group of Polish nom inals w ith ob ject-type posses­
sives, such as w czesniejsze je j  odeslanie do rodzicow dla uniknigcia skandalu  
'sending her back to her parents earlier to avoid the scandal', were ana­
lyzed as two-argument and two-participant eventualities. They exhibit all 
the diagnostics of the presence of an implicit Agent-type argum ent. They 
were referred to as "quasi-passive nom inals".
As was m entioned in Chapter 1, in some varieties of English (espe­
cially in the language of new spapers), the argum ent with the role N eu­
tral can appear prenom inally if it is discourse-prom inent and expressed 
by a pronoun, e.g. its know ledge, its discussion by experts. In C hapter 4 
such nom inals were recognized as instantiations of "quasi-passive nom i­
nals" in English. They do contain an im plicit A gent-type (i.e. A gent or
21 In M c C a r t h y  (2002) braces represent tied constraints only.
Experiencer) argum ent. The im plicit argum ent can license by-phrases,
e.g. its (= i.e. the matter's) discussion by experts, its (= the poem's) m em ori­
zation by students, its (= the form ality's) perception by others, its perusal by 
M ary, their (= the drugs') confiscation by the police, its (= the law's) annul­
ment by the authorities.
In section 5.3.2. above the constraint *N on-SpecN/Pronoun was po­
stulated for English, to account for the well-form edness of the phrase its 
condition, as well as for the difference betw een the acceptability of its leg 
and the u naccep tability  of *the chair's leg. This con stra in t w as able to 
outrank the constraint *SpecN/Inanimate, which states the preference for 
associating the specifier position in noun phrases w ith anim ate posses­
sors. *N on-SpecN/Pronoun is involved in the con strain t evaluation  of 
the candidates the know ledge o f  it and its knowledge. It outranks the con­
straint *SpecN/N eutral and acts in unison with (though is higher rank­
ed than) *N on-SpecN/X, as is shown in tableau (56).
(55) Partial constraint ranking (for English):
*Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  *SpecN/Neutral »  *Non-SpecN/PN »  *SpecN/In- 
animate »  *Non-SpecN/X »  *SpecN/Patient
(56) Input: N knowledge argument 1: Experiencer/implicit; argument 2: X/Neutral/ 
3SgN
*Non-SpecN/ Pronoun *SpecN/ Neutral *Non-SpecN/X
a. the knowledge of it *! ★
© b. its knowledge ★
It needs to be pointed out, though, that the phrase the know ledge o f  
it is w ell-form ed in English. W e propose that the candidate the know l­
edge o f  it em erges as the w inner when the pronom inal argum ent is pre­
specified in the input as having low discourse prom inence.
In assu m ing  that there is a d ifference in the in form ation  p ackag ­
ing in the lin eariza tio n  p attern s the kn ow ledge o f  it and its kn ow ledge  
we depart from  the position  taken in, am ong others, V a l l d u v i  and 
E n g d a h l  (1996) or L a m b r e c h t  (1994). They assert that w eak pro­
nouns have no influence on the structuring of inform ation in a clause, 
and act only as gram m atical place-holders. H owever, although the pro­
nouns it and its both denote given inform ation, the pre-head possessive 
its shows higher cognitive and discourse prom inence than the post-head 
pronoun it.
W e propose that *Sp ecN/x outranks *N on-SpecN/Pronoun and se­
lects candidate (a) (w ith the postnom inal o/-phrase).
(57) Partial constraint ranking (for English):
*SpecN/x »  *Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  *SpecN/Neutral »  *Non-SpecN/PN 
»  *SpecN/Inanimate »  *Non-SpecN/X »  *SpecN/Patient
G iven the constraint ranking in (57), we are able to predict the optim al 
choice in tableau (58) for the non-passive nom inal the knowledge o f  it, and 
in tableau (59), for the "quasi-passive nom inal" its m em orization (by the 
students). The constraint *SpecN/x is violated by none of the rival candi­
dates in tableau (59).








© a. the knowledge of it ★
b. its knowledge *! *








a. the memorization of it *! ★
© b. its memorization *
There are, however, further complications in the argument realization 
of English nominals. T a y l o r  (1994: 224) observes: "N o amount of contex­
tual manipulation is able to sanction an objective reading of Louise's love, and 
this despite the fact that Louise, being a human nominal, is already high in 
inherent topicality. Nor does a topicalizing context facilitate an objective 
reading of John's recollection". He shows that the replacem ent of the lexi­
cal argum ent bearing the Neutral semantic role by a pronoun in the lat­
ter phrase (i.e. his recollection) does not improve its well-formedness in En­
glish, while a corresponding example in Italian (in 60c) is fully acceptable.
(60) a. Concerning those events, their recollection still frightens me.
b. *Concerning John, his recollection still frightens me.
c. A proposito di Gianni, il suo ricordo ancora mi spaventa.
The sentences in (61) below  indicate that the acceptability judgm ents in 
corresponding exam ples from  Polish are sim ilar to those in Italian. The
pronom inal possessive with the role of Neutral can denote either a per­
son or a thing.
(61) a. Jesli chodzi o prace Marksa, to ich cytowanie jest teraz w zlym guscie.
'Concerning Marx's works, quoting them (lit. their quoting) is now in bad 
taste'.
b. Jesli chodzi o twoich przyjaciol, to ich wspominanie w obecnosci mojej 
matki jest zabronione.
'Concerning your friends, mentioning them (lit. their recollection) in my 
mother's presence is forbidden'.
The set of the constraints given in (57) could predict the w ell-form ed­
ness of (60c) in Italian and (61) in Polish. Still, it needs to be m odified 
further to account for the difference betw een the unacceptability of the 
pronoun with the anim ate (hum an) reference in *his (N eutral) recollec­
tion and the felicity of the inanim ate pronoun in its recollection  in English. 
The fact that the prenom inal possessive in his recollection, John's recollec­
tion, Louise’s love or her love is interpreted as having the role of Experiencer 
rather than of Experienced (N eutral) im plies the need for a constraint 
*Hum/Neutral. It penalizes the association of the N eutral sem antic role 
with nouns referring to hum ans.
There is a problem , though, concerning the place of *H um /N eutral 
in the constraint hierarchy em ployed so far. In order to account for the 
difference between *his (Neutral) recollection  and its recollection  we might 
w ant to posit *H um /N eutral as ranked h igher than *N on-Sp ecN/Pro­
noun, w hich in turn dom inates the constraint *SpecN/N eutral. N otice, 
how ever, that this w ould not bring a desirable result. Since both can­
didates in (62) violate *H um /N eutral, the next constraint in the hierar­
chy, i.e. *N on-SpecN/Pronoun, is decisive and selects (incorrectly) the 
phrase *his (Neutral) recollection. The violation of the constraint *SpecN/ 
Neutral incurred by candidate (b) is irrelevant, as *SpecN/Neutral needs 
to be ranked lower than *N on-SpecN/Pronoun, as was indicated in tab­
leau (58), w hen evaluating the candidates its know ledge  and the know l­
edge o f  it.
(62) Input: N recollection argument V. Experiencer/implicit; argument 2: X/Neu- 
tral/3SgM (first version)
*Hum/ *Non-SpecN/ *s PecN/ *Non-SpecN/
Neutral Pronoun Neutral X
a. the recollection of him •k *! *
© b. his recollection * *
M oreover, the constraint *H um /N eutral cannot be high-ranked in 
English, as is indicated by the acceptability  of argum ents w ith hum an 
referen ce and w ith the role of N eutral in the postnom inal (o/-phrase) 
position, i.e. the love o f  Louise/her (or the love fo r  Louise/her), and the recol­
lection o f  John/him . We might presum e that *H um /N eutral is outranked 
in such exam ples by the constraint which requires non-prom inent argu­
m ents to be expressed in the o/-phrase (i.e. *N on-Sp ecN/X). U nfortu ­
nately, this would be contrary to the im plications of our previous discus­
sion, since in the tableau above *H um /N eutral needs to outrank *N on- 
SpecN/X. N otice also that *H um /N eutral is not a top-ranked constraint 
in English. It is frequently violated in clausal structures, e.g. John loves 
Louise, I could not see Bill.
A way of solving the dilemm a in OT fram ew ork is by resorting to lo­
ca l co n ju n ctio n . In d escrip tiv e  term s, p ron om in al arg u m en ts d en o ­
ting stim uli of em otions (or cognition) can occur as possessives (i.e. in 
the pre-head position) only when they denote inanim ate entities. There 
is a good rationale for it22. O bserve that inanim ate possessives cannot 
d en ote E xp erien cers (since E xp erien cers  are sentien t b e in g s), hence 
no am biguity results as to the interpretation of the phrase its recollection. 
The restriction against the object-like interpretation of his in his recollec­
tion rem oves the potential am biguity of the phrase, since the pronoun is 
obligatorily given the subject-like reading and is interpreted as the Expe- 
riencer.
In OT term s, the violation  of *H um /N eutral is fatal only w hen it 
incurs at the same tim e the violation of *SpecN/N eutral. Each of these 
tw o co n stra in ts  can be v io lated  on its ow n w hen this is requ ired  in 
ord er to avoid violating  a h igher ranked con strain t, e.g. *N o n -Sp ecN 
/Pronoun. In other w ords, the constrain t *H um /N eutral is top -ran k­
ed in E n glish  only w hen it is lo ca lly  con jo in ed  w ith  *S p e cN/N eu- 
tra l, i.e. *H u m / N eu tra l& *S p ecN/N eu tral. Let us co n sid er ag ain  the 
choice betw een the candidates in tableau (64), which is a revised version 
of (62).
(63) The constraint ranking (for English):
*Hum/Neutral&*SpecN/Neutral »  *SpecN/x »  *Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  
*SpecN/Neutral »  *Non-SpecN/PN »  *SpecN/Inanimate »  *Non-SpecN/X 
»  *SpecN/Patient
22 Notice that the existence or lack of functional motivation does not determine the 
strength of a constraint in a given language. As is observed in B r e s n a n  and A i s s e n  
(2002), the strength of a constraint is a conventional property of a language-particular 
grammar.












© a. the recollection of him ★ ★
b. his recollection *! ■k
In Italian  (as w ell as in Polish) the constrain ts *H um /N eutral and 
*Sp ecN/N eutral are not locally conjoined. The hypothetical constraint 
*H um /N eutral& *SpecN/Neutral in Polish would have approximately the 
same rank as *SpecN/Neutral, and would not be able to override the con­
straint *N on-SpecN/Pronoun (which penalizes pronom inal argum ents in 
the postnom inal position).
It seem s, thus, that the constraint evaluation for the two candidates 
in the Polish  nom inal ich w spom inanie 'm en tion ing/ recollectin g  them ' 
proceeds as in (65), and the constraints *N on-SpecN/Pronoun, *SpecN/ 
N eutral, and *N on-SpecN/X would be ranked in the sam e way in English 
as in Polish.
The ranking betw een these constraints in Polish can be established on 
the basis of acceptability  judgm ents given by those native speakers of 
Polish who em ploy possessive adjectives derived from  proper names (cf. 
T o p o l i r i s k a  1981). The evidence for ranking *SpecN/N eutral below  
*N on-SpecN/Pronoun (but above *N on-SpecN/X) in Polish could be pro­
vided by the contrast betw een the ill-form edness of the phrase *Jankowe 
(N eutral) w spom inanie 'Janek.PossA dj m ention ing', w hen the prenom i­
nal possessive denotes the person who is being m entioned or rem em ber­
ed, and the w ell-form edness of the phrase Jankow e  (Patient) w ydalen ie 
z uczelni (lit. Janek.PossAdj relegating from  university) 'Janek's being rel­
egated from the university'. Note also the acceptability of the correspond­
ing phrases with the pronominal object possessive jego  'h is', i.e. jego  (Neu­
tral) w spom inanie 'rem em bering/m entioning h im ', jego  (Patient) w ydale­
nie z uczelni 'h is being relegated from the university'.
(65) Input: N wspominanie 'recollecting, mentioning' argument 1: Experiencer/im- 
plicit; argument 2: X/Neutral/3P1
*Non-SpecN/ Pronoun *SpecN/Neutral *Non-SpecN/X
a. wspominanie ich *! ■k
© b. ich wspominanie *
B u ild ing  upon the analysis of the syntactic variation  betw een the 
phrases its know ledge and the know ledge o f  it in (56) and (58) above (or 
the m em orization o f  it and its m em orization), w e propose that candidate 
(a), i.e. w spom inanie ich 'm entioning them .G en', can win the constraint 
evaluation when the argum ent bearing the sem antic role N eutral is not 
prom inent, as shown in the tableau below  in (67). Its rival, i.e. ich wspo­
m inanie  '( lit . their m entioning) m ention ing  th em ', is e lim inated  then 
by the con strain t w hich penalizes non-prom inent possessors, nam ely 
*SpecN/x.
(66) Partial constraint ranking (for Polish):
*SpecN/x »  *Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  *SpecN/Neutral »  *Non-SpecN/X
(67) Input: N wspominanie 'recollecting, mentioning' argument 1: Experiencer/im­






© a. wspominanie ich ■k
b. ich wspominanie *! *
5.4.6. Aligning the Person Scale with the Thematic Hierarchy
There is a further wrinkle in the analysis of argum ent linking in Pol­
ish "quasi-passive nom inals". W hile in English the possibility of the pos­
sessive realization of the pronom inal N eutral argum ent was constrained 
by the anim acy of this participant, in Polish it is determ ined by the per­
son feature of the pronoun.
As was shown in Chapter 1, the replacem ent of the third person pro­
noun by the first or second person pronoun results in the ill-form edness 
(or m arginal accep tab ility ) of "q u a si-p a ss iv e  n o m in a ls". The phrase 
??wasze w spom inanie 'your m entioning/recollecting' sounds odd, unless 
the prenom inal possessive is given the Experiencer reading and the oc­
currence of the im plicit object-type argum ent (carrying the role of N eu­
tral) is assum ed. In order to account for these facts, recourse should be 
taken to the harm onic alignm ent of the Person Scale and the Them atic 
H ierarchy (as was suggested in C e t n a r o w s k a  2001a). The Person 
Scale, fam iliar from  Chapter 2, includes the local persons (i.e. first and 
second person) placed above the non-local person (i.e. third person).
11 Passive...
(68) Hierarchies:
D1: Local > 3rd [where Local = I s1, 2nd person]
D2: Ag(ent) > Beneficiary > Experiencer > Instrument > Pat(ient) > Neutral > 
Locative
Harmony scales:
Hx: Local/Ag > Local/Beneficiary > Local/Experiencer > Local/Instrument
> Local/Pat > Local/Neutral > Local/Locative
H : 3rd/Locative > 3rd/Neutral > 3rd/Pat > 3rd/Instrument > 3rd/Experiencer
> 3rd/Beneficiary > 3rd/ Ag
Constraint subhierarchies:
Cx: *Local/Locative »  *Local/Neutral »  *Local/Pat »  *Local/Instrument 
»  *Local/Experiencer »  *Local/Beneficiary »  *Local/Ag
C : *3rd/Ag >> *3rd/Beneficiary >> *3rd/Experiencer >> *3rd/Instru- 
ment »  *3rd/Pat »  *3rd/Neutral »  *3rd/Locative
The constrain t *L ocal/ N eu tral w ill need to be locally  con joined  w ith 
*S p ecN/N eutral. *L ocal/ N eu tral on its ow n is freq u en tly  v iolated  in 
Polish (as well as in English). A lthough it is located fairly  high in the 
co n stra in t su b h ierarch y  in C x, it m ust be d om in ated  by co n stra in ts  
from  other subhierarchies. O bserve that the constraint *Local/N eutral 
is too w eak to p ro h ib it the occu rrence of senten ces, in P olish  or E n­
glish, containing first or second person argum ents w hich carry the N eu­
tral role, e.g. Piotr w idzial mnie wczoraj w kinie 'Peter (Exp) saw me (Neu­
tral) in the cinem a yesterday '. M oreover, *Local/N eutral is not pow er­
ful enough to elim inate  nom inals such as obserw ow an ie was 'w atch ing  
you.PlGen'.
The locally conjoined constraint *Local/N eutral& *SpecN/Neutral will 
be decisive in selecting candidate (a) with the pronom inal second person 
N eutral argum ent expressed as an adnom inal genitive. Even if the pro­
nom inal argum ent w ere pre-specified  as having h igh prom inence (as 
shown in 69), it w ould not be able to surface as the possessive.
(69) Input: N wspominanie 'recollecting, mentioning' argument 1: Experiencer/im­
plicit; argument 2: X/Neutral/2P1








© a. wspominanie was * *
b. wasze wspominanie *! •k
The constraint *Local/N eutral can also be locally conjoined with *SpecN/ 
Patient, to penalize the occurrence of first and second person possessives
w hich carry the role of Patient (i.e. affected Them e), e.g. ??wasze pobicie 
'yo u r being beaten up' or *twoje zam ordow anie 'your being m urdered '. 
N otice that w hile the phrase jeg o  zam ordow anie 'h is being m urdered ' is 
acceptable, the replacem ent of the third person by the local person (first 
or second) m akes the phrase unacceptable. This suggests the need for 
the locally  conjoined constraint *Local/Patient& *SpecN/Patient, w hich 
would be ranked higher than *N on-SpecN/Pronoun and *SpecN/Patient. 
Since *SpecN/Patient is ranked below  *SpecN/N eutral in the universal 
con stra in t subhierarchy , and *Sp ecN/N eutral is d om inated  by *N on- 
SpecN/Pronoun in English, it follow s that *SpecN/Patient is dom inated 
by *N on-SpecN/Pronoun as well.
The ranking betw een *SpecN/Patient and *N on-SpecN/X in Polish is 
irrelevan t for this particu lar con stra in t evaluation , hence w e use the 
dashed line betw een them  in the tableau. A lthough in E nglish  *N on- 
SpecN/X dom inates *SpecN/Patient, the ranking betw een these constra­
ints m ust be established for each language independently.
The two locally conjoined constraints, i.e. *Local/N eutral& *SpecN/ 
N eutral and *Local/Patient& *SpecN/Patient are represented as unrank­
ed in (70), since there is no clear evid ence for the d ifferen ce in their 
strength in Polish. W e can only expect the form er locally conjoined con­
straint to dom inate the latter constraint, since its conjuncts are higher in 
the universal constraint subhierarchies, i.e. *Local/N eutral »  *Local/ 
Patient, and *SpecN/N eutral >> *SpecN/Patient.
(70) Partial constraint ranking (for Polish):
(*Local/Neutral&*SpecN/Neutral; *Local/Pa tient&*SpecN/Patient) »  *SpecN/ 
x »  *Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  *SpecN/Neutral »  j*Non-SpecN/X, *SpecN/ 
Patient)










© a. zamordowanie was * ★
b. wasze zamordowanie *! *
li*
5.4.7. Local Patients in "genuine passive nominals" 
and SingPart
There are nom inals in Polish w hich do contain Local Patients in the 
prenom inal (specifier) position, e.g. wasze uniewinnienie 'your.PI acquit­
tal'. These are precisely the "genuine passive nom inals" in Polish, ana­
lyzed in  this m onograph as single-argu m ent (and sing le-p articip an t) 
eventualities. The locally conjoined constraint *Local/Patient& *SpecN/ 
Patient m ust be then outranked by another constraint. In C e t n a r o w ­
s k a  (1999a) I postulated a constraint dubbed SingPart (i.e. Single P ar­
ticipant), w hich predicted that pronom inal argum ents of s ing le-argu ­
m ent eventualities are expressed obligatorily as possessives.
(72) SingPart (first version)
The pronom inal argum ent of single-participant Polish nom inals can only ap­
pear in the possessive form.
Since SingPart contains an extra condition (notice that it applies to 
pronom inal argum ents only), it seem s appropriate to restate it as (73) 
and assum e that in Polish we have a case of the locally conjoined con­
straint SingPart (in its version given in 7323) and *N on-SpecN/Pronoun.
(73) SingPart (second version)
The only argum ent of a single-participant nom inal m ust appear in the Sp ecN 
position.
The evaluation of the candidates for the "genuine passive nom inal" iva- 
sze uniewinnienie 'your acquittal' is given in (74).













*Spec / 1 ^ ° n~ „ pecN/ , Spec / 
Patient , X N'
i
a. uniew innienie was *! * 1 *
©  b. w asze uniew innienie * * 1 1
23 SingPart is not derived from the harmonic alignment of some prominence scales. 
For the use of other constraints which make no reference to prominence scales in argu­
ment linking see, for instance, W a n n e r  (2001).
A gain, we need to account for the availability of both the "genuine 
passive nom inal" w asze uniew innien ie  'your.P I acq u itta l', and the "a c ­
tive" nom inal uniewinnienie was 'acquitting you.PlGen'. The phrase unie­
w innien ie was 'acqu ittin g  you' em erges as the w inner if the input con­
tains two argum ents (one of them being unexpressed, or licensing the 
przez-phrase). The locally conjoined constraint SingPart& *N on-SpecN/ 
Pronoun is not active (hence cannot be violated) in tw o-participant even­
tualities.
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©  a. uniew innienie was k i *
b. w asze uniew innienie *! ★ | 
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Let us add that the constraint SingPart, in spite of its rather stipula- 
tive m anner of introduction, is further supported in Polish by the behav­
iour of single-argum ent eventualities w hich are derived from unaccusa­
tive verbs, e.g. zniknqc 'to  disappear', or om dlec 'to  faint'. A lthough the 
candidate moje zniknigcie 'm y disappearance' incurs a violation of both 
*Local/Patient and *SpecN/Patient (since the single argum ent of the verb 
zn iknqc  carries the role of Patient), the other candidate, i.e. *znikni^cie 
mnie 'disappearing m e.Gen', is judged as ill-form ed by native speakers of 
Polish.












a. znikniqcie mnie *! *
©  b. moje zniknifcie k k
For native speakers of Polish who use possessive adjectives derived 
from  proper nouns and kinship term s, such as H anczyny  'H anka.Poss 
A dj' or babciny  'grandm a.PossA d j', it can be show n that the constraint
SingPart is not an undom inated constraint. The English phrase grandma's 
fain ting  can be translated into Polish either as the nom inal with the pos­
sessive adjective, i.e. babcine om dlenie 'grandm a.PossA dj fainting', or as 
the noun phrase with the adnom inal genitive, i.e. om dlenie babci 'fainting 
grandm a.G en'.
The locally conjoined constraint SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun is, 
in co n trast, top -ran ked  in P olish . The p h rase *om dlen ie go  'fa in tin g  
him .G en', with the object pronoun denoting the single participant of the 
eventuality, is ill-form ed (just as the phrase *znikni^cie mnie 'd isappear­
ance m e.G en' in the tableau above).
W hen we look at English nom inals, we can find som e support24 for 
the top-rank of SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun in this language. Notice 
that the phrases ??the arrival o f  them, ??the departure o f  you or ??the em er­
gence o f  it are decisively w orse than their equivalents with prenom inal 
possessors w hich carry the role of Patient/Them e, i.e. their arrival, your 
departure, and its emergence. The full acceptability of the nom inal the death 
o f  me is exceptional. H ow ever, this phrase can be treated as an idiom a­
tic expression (cf. It'll be the death o f  me).
In the case of non-pronom inal single p articipant eventualities, the 
Patient (or Them e) argum ent is preferably expressed as the Saxon geni­
tive. H owever, the post-head realization is also available, cf. your sister's 
fa in tin g  and the fa in tin g  o f  your sister, or the arrival o f  the Prim e M inister  
and the Prime M inister's arrival. This is due to the interaction of SingPart 
and *SpecN/Patient in English with some constraints referring to the com ­
plexity of the Possessor noun phrase (which will be discussed briefly in 
the section to follow).
5.5. Extensions of the analysis
This ch ap ter has been  focused  so far on the in vestig ation  of co n ­
s tra in ts  w h ich  re su lt from  the h arm o n ic  a lig n m e n t of p ro m in en ce  
scales. A d m itted ly , there are several asp ects of the analysis of arg u ­
ment linking in event nom inals which have not received adequate atten­
24 Observe that one conjunct, i.e. the constraint *Non-SpecN/Pronoun on its own, 
would not be sufficient to predict the ill-formedness of *the fainting o f  you. It is not rank­
ed high in English. For instance, it cannot eliminate the phrase the killing o f them, where 
the pronominal Patient argument is realized as the o/-phrase.
tion. Som e of them  w ill be id en tified , and b riefly  com m ented  upon 
below.
5.5.1. The internal complexity of English DPs 
in the Specifier position
An im portant factor which influences the distribution o f ' s  genitives 
and o/-genitives in English is the internal com plexity (i.e. "heaviness") of 
possessor noun phrases.
As noted in, am ong others, Q u i r k  et al. (1985), H u d d l e s t o n  
(1984), H a w k i n s  (1981), A n s c h u t z  (1997), and T a y l o r  (1996), 's 
genitives are avoided when the possessor nom inal is syntactically com ­
plex (especially right-branching). Although exam ples such as in (77a) can 
be heard, they are rare. Possessors with non-defining relative clauses are 
generally excluded or m arginal in the prenom inal position (as in 77b). 
R e cu rsiv e 's genitives are also infrequent, although in principle possible 
(cf. 77c). The presence of some modification on the possessee nom inal (as 
in 77d) dim inishes the acceptability  of the prenom inal possessive con­
struction:
(77) a. the people who live across the road's new car
b. ??our neighbours who m oved in last w eek's car
c. John's w ife's m other's friend's baby
d. ?John's book on the table (ex. a -d  from T a y l o r  1996 :110-111)
e. the man I was talking to 's country house (from T a y l o r  1989: 664)
N oun phrases containing postm odifying PPs occasionally  occur as 
prenominal possessors, as is shown in (78). N otice that the exam ples in 
(78b-d) can be, in fact, recognized as containing com pound nouns:
(78) a. the girl with the snake skin 's nam e (cited as an attested exam ple in B a -
b y o n y s h e v  1997: 209)
b. the Union of the Dem ocratic Mineworkers' president (from J u c k e r 1993)
c. the teacher of m usic's wife
d. the Queen of England's arrival
The constraint *N on-SpecN/Pro(noun), employed in the present chapter, 
is the only constraint which can be viewed as reflecting the tendency for 
's genitives to be less com plex syntactically than o/-genitives. The con­
straint in question penalizes pronom inal argum ents in the Non-Specifier 
(i.e. post-head) position in noun phrases, such as *the sister o f  them, or 
*the intervention o f  yon.
No constrain t w as posited above to predict the unacceptability , or 
marginal acceptability, of phrases with complex possessors in the pre-head 
position, e.g. *my brother who lives in Canada's arrival, ??the man I hate's 
son, or ?the woman in a red dress's arrival. The sim plest way to ban such 
noun p h rases m ight be the p o stu lation  of a h y p o th etica l co n stra in t 
"D o  not have com plex D Ps in the Specifier of (the higher) D P ". Such 
a co n stra in t cou ld  be labelled  *C o m p lex-S p ecN ("N o  com plex sp eci­
fiers of D P "). If *C om plex-SpecN w ere ranked above constraints w hich 
call for the specifier position to be filled in noun phrases (e.g. *Com plex- 
SpecN >> S in gP art, and *C om plex Sp ecN >> *N onSp ecN/H um an), the 
ill-form edness of *my brother who lives in Canada's arrival w ould be pre­
dicted.
H owever, it is more likely that different degrees of com plexity of pos­
sessor DPs should be recognized25. Furtherm ore, a whole fam ily of con­
straints should be posited, inform ally stated as "D o not have a Preposi­
tional Phrase m odifying the possessor n ou n", "D o  not have a relative 
clause m odifying the possessor n ou n", "D o  not have a Saxon genitive 
prem odifying the possessor noun". By assigning a different rank to each 
of those constraints, we would attem pt to m irror distinctions in the ac­
ceptability of the phrases the Prime M inister’s arrival, the Prime M inister's 
son's arrival, ?the woman in a red dress's arrival, ??the man I hate's son, and 
*my brother who lives in Canada's arrival.
Q u i r k  et al. (1985) observe that in colloquial speech one can hear 
possessive genitives which exhibit considerable internal com plexity, yet 
in w ritten English these are usually replaced by post-head o/-genitives,
e.g. ??a man I know's son, ??the girl you love's photograph, ?*the lady I  m et 
in the shop's hat. Consequently, the ranking of the individual constraints 
with such com plex possessor noun phrases could vary depending on the 
form ality of the style. Here we will not attem pt to present in detail how 
such a re-ranking of constraints could be done. H owever, in the next sec­
tion we will look at a sim pler case of style-dependent differences in con­
straint ranking in Polish.
25 See for instance W a s o w (2002) for more discussion of the scale of NP com ­
plexity.
5.5.2. Stylistic variation
W hen discussing "quasi-p assive n om in als", such as jeg o  u lepszanie 
'the im proving of it/him ' in Chapter 1 and Chapter 4, we remarked that 
they are characteristic of careful Polish, both in the written and spoken 
form . The evaluation of the rival candidates, i.e. ich w spom inanie  'th eir 
rem em berin g ' and w spom inanie ich 'rem em bering  them .G en ', is illu s­
trated in (79) for this stylistic variety of Polish.
(79) C onstraint evaluation in careful Polish
Input: N wspom inanie 'recollecting, m entioning' argum ent 1: Experiencer/im ­











a. w spom inanie ich *! ★
©  b. ich w spom inanie ★
"Q uasi-passive nom inals" are not attested in the less form al varieties 
of spoken or written Polish. Instead of the phrases je j  pielggtiowanie 'her 
nursing (i.e. her being nursed)', jego ulepszanie 'his/its im proving (i.e. it/ 
him  being im proved)' or ich w spom inanie 'their rem em bering (i.e. their 
being rem em bered)', speakers use the nom inals with post-head object 
pronouns in colloquial Polish, i.e. pielggnowanie je j  'nursing her .Gen', ulep­
szanie go  'im proving him /it', and w spom inanie ich 'rem em bering them '. 
The avoidance of "qu asi-p assive n om inals" in colloquial Polish  has a 
functional basis since it rem oves undesirable am biguity. The post-head 
genitive pronoun is unam biguously interpreted as the undergoer (with 
the role of Patient or Neutral).
A question should be posed now how the preference for the "active" 
variants of verbal nom inals can be predicted in the Optim ality-theoretic 
m od el, g iven  the set of co n stra in ts  that have been em ployed  so far. 
A possible solution is to assume that selected constraints may have a dif­
ferent rank in colloquial and in form al Polish. As is shown in (80) below, 
*SpecN/Neutral needs to be prom oted in colloquial Polish, in com parison 
to its rank in careful Polish, illustrated in (79). This constraint disallow s 
objective possessives with the sem antic role of N eutral (i.e. unaffected 
Them es). *N on-SpecN/Pronoun, in turn, needs to be dem oted in co llo ­
quial Polish, to allow pronom inal arguments to be expressed as post-head 
genitives.
(80) Constraint evaluation in colloquial Polish
Input: N wspominanie 'recollecting, m entioning' argum ent 1: Experiencer/im ­




©  a. w spom inanie ich k ★
b. ich w spom inanie *!
A nother constraint w hich needs to be prom oted in colloquial Polish 
is one w hich prohibits possessives with the role of Patient, i.e. *SpecN/ 
Patient. If it dom inates *N on-SpecN/Pronoun, the candidate (a) in (81), 
i.e. ulepszanie ich 'im p roving  them ', w ins over its rival, i.e. ich ulepsza- 
nie 'th eir im provem ent', no m atter w hether the pronom inal argum ent 
w ith the role of Patient is prespecified as being discourse-prom inent or 
not.
(81) Constraint evaluation in colloquial Polish











©  a. ulepszanie ich k k
b. ich ulepszanie *!
* S p e c N/ P a t ie n t  c a n b e  v io la te d in  c o l lo q u ia l  P o l is h  in s in g le - p a r t i -
cip ant even tu alities, since the phrase *zniknigcie m nie 'd isap p earan ce  
m e.G en' is much worse than moje zniknigcie 'm y d isappearance'26.
26 Some speakers of Polish apparently re-rank *SpecN/Patient above SingPart &
*Non-SpecN/Pronoun. This is implied by the following examples from the Internet 
searches: zniknifcie go z internetu na tydzien 'the disappearance of it from the Internet for 
a week' (http://www.medianews.com.pl/info_medial273.php3; 27 September, 2004), 
or przybycie go do Iraku 'arrival of him in Iraq' (http://hubi29.webpark.pl/droga.htm; 
27 September 2004).
(82) Constraint evaluation in colloquial Polish (compare with 76) 











a. zniknifrie mnie *! *
© b. moje zniknifHe ★ *
In (83) and (84) below  w e juxtapose the rankings proposed for the 
constraints em ployed in this section in form al (literary) Polish and col­
loquial Polish.
(83) The ranking of selected constraints in careful Polish:
SingPart&*Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  {*Local/Neutral&*SpecN/Neutral; *Lo- 
cal/Patient&*SpecN/Patient) >> *SpecN/x >> *Non-SpecN/Pronoun >> 
*SpecN/Neutral »  {*Non-SpecN/X, *SpecN/Patient}
(84) The ranking of selected constraints in colloquial Polish: 
SingPart&*Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  {*Local/Neutral&*SpecN/Neutral; *Lo- 
cal/Patient&*SpecN/Patient} >> {*SpecN/x, *SpecN/Neutral, *SpecN/Pa- 
tient}27 >> *Non-SpecN/Pronoun >> *Non-SpecN/X
Positing different constraint rankings for less formal and more formal 
styles of Polish means effectively that stylistic varieties of a given language 
have slightly distinct grammars.
Stylistic variation which depends on the level of form ality, or the oc­
currence of the written or spoken mode, has been investigated by authors 
who adopt various non-generative approaches, including the fram ew ork 
of functional grammar. Stylistic variation in English is studied in, for in­
stance, H a 11 i d a y (1970) and B i b e r (1988). For a recent bibliography 
of articles and m onographs w hich investigate the stylistic varieties of 
Polish, one can consult, for instance, W i l k o n  (2000).
W hen p o stu latin g  a g en erativ e  accou n t of E n glish  p h onology, 
C h o m s k y  and H a l l e  (1968) assert th at s ty listic  d iffe ren ces, e.g. 
those depending on the tem po of the utterance, are part of the perfor­
27 Although it is clear that *SpecN/Neutral dominates *SpecN/Patient in colloquial 
Polish (as follows from the language-universal constraint subhierarchies given in 34), 
the braces used here indicate that *SpecN/Neutral and *SpecN/Patient are regarded as 
unranked with respect to *SpecN/x. It is difficult to find evidence whether *SpecN/x dom­
inates or is dominated by *SpecN/Neutral and *SpecN/Patient, since the three con­
straints usually act in unison.
m ance, not com petence, hence they are not rule governed. An opposite 
claim  w as advanced as early as in 1974 in a generative study of French 
phonology. W hen discussing French liaison, S e l k i r k  (1974) posits d if­
ferent gram m ars for three styles. She argues that d ifferences betw een 
styles of speaking in French should be treated as rule-governed. Recently 
more interest has been shown in dialectal and stylistic variation by lin­
guists w ho espouse the generative fram ew ork28 (see, for instance, B a r - 
b i e r s  et al. 2002, or B o e r s m a  and H a y e s  2001).
5.5.3. The split between Polish verbal nominals 
and deverbal nominals
It w as m entioned in Chapter 1 (section 1.1.) that event nom inals in 
Polish belong to two classes, i.e. verbal nom inals and deverbal nom inals. 
The so-called  verbal nom inals are headed by nouns term inating in the 
highly productive -n ie /-c ie  suffix. The heads of the so-called  deverbal 
nom inals are nouns derived by m eans of less productive suffixes, e.g. 
-ka, -cja, -anina. In this study we were interested mainly in the argum ent 
linking w ithin verbal nom inals, since object-type pronom inal argum ents 
in such nom inals can occur either as possessive pronouns/adjectives or 
as adnom inal genitives.
In the case of deverbal nom inals, norm ative gram m ars of Polish pro­
hibit the use of such argum ents as adnom inal genitives, e.g. (*) dyskry- 
minacja was 'd iscrim ination you.PlG en'. Since such phrases are heard in 
colloquial Polish, they are preceded by (*) in (85) below:
(85) a. utracenie w as
losing you.PlGen
b. (*)utrata w as
loss you.PlGen
c. bronienie nas przed wrogiem
defending us.G en against enemy
d. (*)obrona nas przed wrogiem
defense us.Gen against enemy
Here the Polish data differ from sim ilar exam ples provided in Chapter 1 
from Czech from  C o m r i e (1976), and repeated for convenience below.
28 A generative study of stylistic rules is also offered in B o b r o w s k i  (1993), who in­
vestigates marked word orders in Polish noun phrases.
(86) a. tva ztrata 'your loss' (SubjPoss)
b. ztrata tebe '(som eone's) loss of you' (ObjGen)
Thus, in literary (i.e. careful) Polish, deverbal nom inals pattern together 
with intransitive verbal nom inals (cf. *skakanie was 'jum ping you.PlGen'), 
psych-nom inals (*zdumienie was 'astonishm ent you.PlG en') and with ref­
erential nom inals ( *m atka was 'm other you .P lG en '). In neither type of 
those nom inals can the pronom inal argum ent surface as the post-head 
object pronoun.
A potential way of accounting for this pattern w ould be to analyze 
Polish deverbal nom inals -  i.e. nom inals headed by nouns term inating in 
less productive suffixes -  as single-argum ent nom inals. The local con­
junction of the constraints SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun would then 
pred ict the ungram m aticality  of the phrase (*)dyskrym inacja was 'd is ­
crim ination  you.PlG en' in careful Polish. There are, how ever, undesi­
rable consequences of such a solution. Notice that deverbal nom inals in 
Polish can be accom panied by agentive przez-phrases and agentive m od­
ifiers, w hich  can be in terp reted  as a sign of the presence of im plicit 
A gents, e.g. planow a w ym iana instalacji gazow ej przez spoldzielnip miesz- 
kaniowq  'th e scheduled exchange of gas installation by the housing co­
operative'.
A nother possible solution is to make relativized O T constraints ap­
ply to selected  types of nom inals only. In som e phonological studies 
couched within the OT fram ework, for instance in F u k a z a w a ,  K i t a -  
h a r a  and O t a  (1998), faithfulness constraints are m arked to apply to 
different lexical strata in the lexicon, e.g. to native vocabulary, or unas­
sim ilated foreign w ords29. W e propose that the constraint *N on-SpecN/ 
Pronoun can be split into two constraints. One of them, i.e. *N on-SpecN/ 
PronounSdev, is active in the case of deverbal nouns with less productive 
suffixes (referred to as substantiva deverbalia  in P u z y n i n a  1969 and 
abbreviated here as Sdev). In careful Polish, it has to dom inate other 
constraints, e.g. *Sp ecN/x and *SpecN/Patient, in order to prevent the 
linearization  patterns w ith  post-head  object p ron ou ns, such as *dys- 
krym in acja  w as 'd iscrim in a tio n  you .P lG en '. The o th er co n stra in t, i.e. 
*N o n -Sp ecN/ P ronou n Sverb, is m ade to apply to verbal nouns (Sverb), 
which contain the suffix -nie/-cie. It has a lower ranking. Only when lo­
29 In a similar vein, C e t n a r o w s k a  and Z y g i s (2004) postulate a family of con­
straints which align the right edge of a prefix with the right edge of a syllable in Polish. 
They include AlignRCOMp and AlignPTRA, which are marked to apply to compounds, or to 
transparent derivatives. These constraints are inactive when they encounter non-trans­
parent derivatives.
cally conjoined w ith SingPart is it able to dom inate *SpecN/x, *SpecN/ 
Patient, as well as the high-ranked locally conjoined constraint *Local/ 
Patient&*SpecN/Patient. This can be shown for the constraint evaluation 
of the candidates moje znikni^cie 'm y disappearance' and *zniknigcie mnie 
'd isappearance m e.G en' in tableau (76) above.
In colloquial Polish, there seems to be no need to split *N on-SpecN/ 
Pronoun into *Non-SpecN/PronounSverband *N on-SpecN/PronounSdev since 
both (85a) and (85b) are acceptable. Yet, in order to have a sim ilar set 
of constraints applying in both varieties of Polish, it may be better to as­
sum e that colloquial Polish does em ploy *N on-Sp ecN/PronounSdev and 
*N on-SpecN/Pronoun5verh. These constraints have the same rank in collo­
quial Polish, hence there is no difference in the evaluation of utracenie was 
'losing you.PI' and utrata was 'the loss of you.PP.
N otice, furtherm ore, that in colloquial Polish there is a contrast b e­
tween the nom inals given in (87) and (88) below.
(87) Judgm ents for colloquial Polish (from C e t n a r o w s k a  1998c)
a. w ym iana w as na szpiegow  rosyjskich (przez KGB)
exchange you.PlG en for spies R ussian.A dj (by KGB)
b. w ym iana go na nowy model
exchange it/him .Gen on new model
'its exchange for a new model'
c. elim inacja go z druzyny 
elim inating him.Gen from team 
'h is exclusion from  the team'
(88) a. *zw rot go rodzicom
return him /it.Gen parents.Dat
'the return of it/him to (the) parents'
b. *odczyt go w nastypnym miesiqcu
reading it/him .G en in next month
'the reading of it (e.g. the reading of a gas meter) next month'
If a deverbal process nom inal is headed by a deverbal noun term inating 
in a p h o n o lo g ica lly  null su ffix  -0 masc30, e.g. zw rot  're tu rn ', or odczyt  
'reading', the internal argum ent cannot surface as an object pronoun (cf. 
F r a n k s  and K i n g  2000). The nom inals in (88) are ill-form ed both in 
colloquial and literary variety of Polish.
30 It is necessary to specify the suffix as deriving masculine gender nouns, since zero- 
derived feminine gender nouns, such as wymiana 'exchange' in (87a, b) can be followed 
by object pronouns. Notice that the word-final vowel -a in un/miana 'exchange' is the in­
flectional ending.
In order to predict the difference betw een elim inacja go  'elim ination 
of him ' and *zzvrot go rodzicom  'return  of him  to (his) p aren ts', we can 
postu late a h igh-ranked con strain t *N on-SpecN/ P ronou n S0masc. It w ill 
apply only to nom inals headed by suffixless (i.e. zero-derived) m ascu­
line nouns31. It will be inactive when it encounters a suffixed head in a 
deverbal nominal, e.g. eliminacja go  'elim ination of him '.
In the case of colloquial Polish, *Non-SpecN/PronounSemasc will be rank­
ed higher than *N on-SpecN/Pronounsdev and *N on-SpecN/PronounSverfc. 
In literary  Polish , on the other hand, *N on -Sp ecN/ P ro n o u n S0masc and 
*N on-SpecN/Pronounsdevhave the same rank and they dom inate the con­
straint *N on-SpecN/PronounSverb. Such rankings predict the difference in 
the judgm ents of nom inals in (85) and (87-88).
A question could be asked whether the locally conjoined constraint 
SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun, which has been recognized in previous 
sectio n s as being  to p -ran ked  both in co lloq u ia l and lite ra ry  Polish , 
should  now  be rep laced  by a fam ily  of co n stra in ts , i.e. S in gP art&  
*N o n -Sp ecN/ P ronou n S0masc, S in gP art& *N on -Sp ecN/ P ro n o u n sdev, Sing- 
P art& *N on -Sp ecN/ P ronou nSverh. A lthough this w ould  be in p rincip le 
possible, we think it w ould not be desirable to postulate such three lo­
cally  con joined  con strain ts since they w ould all have the sam e rank. 
The pronom inal argum ent of a single-participant nom inal is realized as 
a prenominal possessor no m atter whether the head is a deverbal suffix­
ed noun, deverbal zero-d eriv ed  (m asculine) noun, or a verbal noun. 
Com pare, in this respect, tivoj przyjazd  'your arrival' and tzvoje zniknig- 
cie 'your disappearance'. Therefore, it seem s more appropriate to retain 
the constraint SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun. One of its conjuncts, i.e. 
*N on-SpecN/Pronoun, will be assum ed to have the sam e rank32 as the 
weakest of the more specific constraints which belong to the same family. 
In careful (literary) Polish , *N on-Sp ecN/Pronoun w ill have the sam e 
rank as *N on-Sp ecN/P ronou nSverb w hereas in co lloq u ia l P olish  it w ill 
be ranked together with *N on-SpecN/PronounSkv and *N on-SpecN/Pro- 
nounSverb. In (89) and (90) below  we propose a revision of the rankings 
given earlier in (83) and (84) in order to incorporate the existence of con­
straints which apply to selected types of nominals.
31 Since suffixless masculine deverbal nouns belong to the group of substantive! dever- 
balia, the constraint *Non-SpecN/Pronoun^ will be activated when it encounters the nom­
inal *zivrot go 'return of him/it'. Therefore, the nominal in question will involve the vio­
lation of both *Non-Specs|/PronounSomv.( and *Non-SpecN/PronounSd ,v.
32 This is a simplification. Actually, the more general constraint cannot be ranked 
above the more specific constraint.
(89) The ranking of selected constraints in careful Polish: 
SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun »  {*Local/N eutral& *SpecN/Neutral; 
*Local/Patient& *SpecN/Patient) »  {*N on-SpecN/PronounSamasc; 
*N on-SpecN/ P ro n o u n ^ } »  *SpecN/x »  {*N on-SpecN/PronounSverb; 
*N on-SpecN/Pronoun) »  *Sp ecN/N eutral >> {*N on-SpecN/X, *Sp ecN/Pa- 
tient)
(90) The ranking of selected constraints in colloquial Polish: 
SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun »  {*Local/N eutral& *SpecN/Neutral; 
*Local/Patient& *SpecN/Patient) »  *N on-SpecN/PronounSamaijc »  {*SpecN/x, 
*SpecN/Neutral, *SpecN/Patient) »  {*N on-SpecN/PronounSdcv; *N on-SpecN/ 
PronounSverb;
*N on-SpecN/Pronoun) »  *N on-SpecN/X
5.6. Summary
Let us close this chapter with a brief sum m ary.
Building upon the analysis of argum ent linking proposed in A i s s e n 
(1999) fo r clau sal stru ctu res and in A i s s e n  (2002) for re feren tia l 
(m aterial) nouns, we have presented  an outline of an analysis w hich 
attem pts to account for argument linking in "genuine passive nom inals" 
and "q u asi-p assiv e  n om in als" in E nglish  and Polish . The an alysis is 
couched w ithin the fram ew ork of O ptim ality  Theory and em ploys the 
m echanism  of harm onic alignm ent of prom inence scales. The set of the 
prom inence scales which are particularly im portant for the analysis in­
cludes the N ominal Scale (i.e. SpecN > N on-SpecN), the Them atic H ierar­
chy, the Discourse Prom inence Scale (i.e. X > x), the Animacy Scale (Hu­
m an > N on-hum an) and the Person Scale (Local > 3rd). W e have show n 
that w e can restate restrictions on prenom inal possessives, e.g. the A f­
fec ted n ess  C on stra in t, by m eans of co n stra in ts  w hich  are d erived  
by aligning the elem ents from  two or m ore scales, e.g. *SpecN/N eutral 
and *N on-Sp ecN/Pronoun. These constrain ts evaluate candidates (i.e. 
alternative linearization  patterns) for a particular input, i.e. for a g iv ­
en (de)verbal noun with a set of its argum ents. W e have adopted the 
idea (suggested in L e g e n d r e  et al. 1993, and in A i s s e n  1999) that 
argum ents are pre-specified in the input as being non-prom inent or as 
having high discourse prom inence (w hen they function as topics). W e 
have also assumed that the choice betw een the postnom inal and the pre­
nom inal location of the object-type argum ent in a nom inal depends on
the topic-focus articulation w ithin a noun phrase. To be m ore specific, 
argum ents w hich are pre-specified as topics (i.e. d iscourse-prom inent 
ones) m ust be expressed as prenom inal possessives. A rgum ents which 
are not topics are expressed in the post-head position, i.e. as o/-phrases 
in English, or adnom inal genitives in Polish. It was shown that in English 
the constraint *N on-SpecN/X must be crucially interpolated betw een two 
constraints from  the universal constraint subhierarchy, i.e. *SpecN/N eu­
tral and *SpecN/Patient (while the constraint *SpecN/x m ust be ranked 
above them ). Evidence w as given to ju stify  the use of the locally con­
joined constraints, e.g. *Local/Patient& *SpecN/Patient, the violation of 
which is m ore fatal than the violation of each of the conjuncts indepen­
dently.
Em ploying the insights from  the study of passive nom inals in D o - 
r o n  and R a p p a p o r t - H o v a v  (1991) and T r u g m a n  and C e t n a -  
r o w s k a  (2001), w e have assum ed that "g en u in e  passive n om inals" 
and "quasi-passive nom inals" have different inputs. "G enu ine passive 
nom inals" are single-participant (i.e. single-argum ent) eventualities, e.g. 
the English nominals the city’s destruction, Jack's murder, or the Polish nom ­
inals moje odzvolanie 'm y being dismissed (from a given position)', and voa- 
sze aresztowanie 'your arrest'. "Q uasi-passive nom inals" denote tw o-par­
ticipant (i.e. two-argument) eventualities. Apart from  the object-type ar­
gum ent (w ith the role of N eutral or Patient), such nom inals contain a 
syntactically non-inert, though implicit, subject-type (i.e. Agent, or Expe­
riencer) argum ent. The latter argum ent can be optionally expressed by 
the by-phrase. W e have suggested that the constrain t evaluation  pro­
ceeds slightly differently in "genuine passive nom inals" and in "q u asi­
passive nom inals" due to the influence of the locally conjoined constra­
int SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun, which forces the pronom inal single 
argum ent to be realized prenominally.
We have shown that the differences betw een the restrictions on pos­
sessives in two or more languages can be translated into language-par­
ticular rankings of universal constrain ts (includ ing  locally  con joined 
ones). For in stan ce , the co n stra in t *L o ca l/ P a tien t& *S p ecN/ P atien t 
(which penalizes first and second person possessive pronouns from de­
noting  p atien ts) is top -ran ked  in P olish  (d om in ated  only by *S ing- 
P art& *N o n -S p ecN/ P ronou n). The sam e lo ca lly  con jo in ed  co n stra in t 
seems to have no effect on candidate evaluation in English, hence it must 
be low -ranked there. A nother locally conjoined constraint, i.e. *Hum/ 
N eutral& *SpecN/N eutral, plays a significant role in English, but has a 
low rank in Polish, Italian, or Spanish.
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In (91) below we provide, for convenience, a list of the relevant con­
straints proposed for English nom inals33:
(91) The ranking of selected constraints in English: 
{SingPart&*Non-SpecN/Pronoun; *Hum/Neutral&*SpecN/N eutral)»  *SpecN/ 
x »  *Non-SpecN/Pronoun »  *SpecN/Neutral »  *Non-SpecN/PN »  *SpecN/ 
Inanim ate »  *N on-SpecN/X »  *SpecN/Patient
The list above does not include a constraint banning com plex possessors, 
since -  as was suggested in section 5.5.1. -  there arises a need for a whole 
fam ily of them (to penalize various degrees of the internal com plexity of 
the English possessor noun phrases).
W ith reference to Polish, we have proposed that gram m ars of two 
stylistic varieties (i.e. careful Polish and colloquial Polish) m ay differ in 
the ranking of particular constraints, e.g. *SpecN/N eutral and *SpecN/ 
Patient.
In (92) and (93) below  we repeat the con stra in t rankings given in 
section 5.5.2. for careful (literary) Polish and for colloquial Polish.
(92) The ranking of selected constraints in careful Polish:
SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun »  )*Local/N eutral& *SpecN/Neutral; 
*Local/Patient& *SpecN/Patient) »  *SpecN/x »  *N on-SpecN/Pronoun »  
*SpecN/Neutral »  |*Non-SpecN/X, *SpecN/Patient)
(93) The ranking of selected constraints in colloquial Polish: 
SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun >> (*Local/N eutral& *SpecN/Neutral; 
*Local/Patient& *SpecN/Patient) »  j*Sp ecN/x, *Sp ecN/N eutral, *SpecN/Pa- 
tient) »  *N on-SpecN/Pronoun »  *N on-SpecN/X
We have also suggested (in section 5.5.3.) that O T constraints may 
be m ade sensitive to particular types of vocabulary, in order to d istin­
guish betw een several types of nouns in Polish, i.e. verbal nouns, suffix­
ed deverbal nouns, and m asculine gender suffixless deverbal nouns. If 
this is the case, the constraint *N on-SpecN/Pronoun needs to be split into 
*N on-SpecN/PronounS0mast, *N on-SpecN/Pronounsdev and *N on-SpecN/ 
Pronoun b. This proposal calls for a further revision of constraint rank­
ings, as is suggested in (89) and (90) above. H ow ever, in the next chap­
ter we will refer to only one subtype of event nom inals in Polish, namely
33 This is based on the constraint ranking given in (63). The constraint Sing- 
Part&*Non-SpecN/Pronoun, introduced in section 5.4.7., is treated above as having the 
same rank as *Hum/Neutral&*SpecN/Neutral in English, since no evidence was con­
sidered for one of them to dominate the other.
verbal nom inals (headed by nouns term inating in -n ie /-t ie ) .  Therefore, 
it will be convenient to use the constraint rankings in the form  given in 
(92-93).
In Chapter 6 w e will focus on the prosodic conditioning of structur­
al realization  of pronom inal argum ents in Polish verbal nom inals. W e 
w ill attem pt to m odel the interaction betw een  syntactic and prosodic 
constraints in Optim ality Theory.
Syntax-prosody interaction 
in Polish "quasi-passive nominals"
6.1. Introduction
In Chapter 5 it was proposed that the interaction of syntactic (or se- 
m antico-syntactic) constraints determ ines the selection of the argum ent 
expressed as a prenom inal possessive in Polish and English event nom i­
nals. These constraints made reference to, am ong others, anim acy or the­
m atic roles borne by argum ents and to the inform ation structure within 
noun phrases.
The issue w hich received no attention  in the previous chapter was 
the influence of prosody on the realization of the pronom inal argum ents. 
Such influence can be detected in Polish "quasi-passive nom inals", e.g. 
ich przeprow adzen ie  'the carrying out of them ', as w ill be show n in sec­
tion 6.2. In section 6.3. we will consider advantages and disadvantages 
of the hypothesis of Prosodic Inversion in Polish noun phrases, put for­
w ard w ithin  a derivational m odel of generative gram m ar in C e t n a -  
r o w s k a  (1999b). In section 6.4. introductory com m ents will be offered 
on the syntax-phonology interaction in Optim ality Theory. Then, in sec­
tion 6.5., a revision will be proposed of the constraint hierarchy postu­
lated in Chapter 5 for Polish nom inals, in order to allow for the influence 
of prosodic factors on the selection of the most felicitous linearization pat­
tern in Polish "quasi-passive nom inals".
6.2. The influence of prosodic factors on selecting 
linearization patterns of Polish event nominals
As observed in C e t n a r o w s k a  (1996, 1999a, b, 2001a), the sen ­
tence-final position is the m ost frequent position in w hich Polish nom ­
inals with object possessives occur (especially the "quasi-passive nom ­
inals"). Illustrative exam ples, taken from the Polish daily new spaper Ga- 
zeta W yborcza, are given in (1) below. As is show n in (lc ), w hat matters 
is not so much the syntactic factor (i.e. the sentence-final position) as the 
prosodic factor (i.e. the pre-pausal position).
(1) a. Wydaj^ listy wzywaj^ce do jego poparcia. (GW)
'They are sending letters (to the press) in an effort to w iden support for him 
(lit. for his supporting)'.
b. W iele szczepien w ykonuje siy rok, dwa lata pozniej, albo rezygnuje siy z ich 
przeprowadzenia. (GW)
'M any vaccinations are carried out a year or two years later, or one neglects 
to carry them out (lit. from their carrying out)'.
c. M amy tylu klientow, ze nie nadqzamy z ich przyjmowaniem -  opowiada jeden 
z urz§dnikow SOMO [SOMO = organizacja ds. sprzedazy ropy w  Iraku]. (GW) 
'W e have so many custom ers that we lag behind dealing w ith them (lit. with 
their dealing) -  says one of the SO M O  officers'.
The use of the alternative syntactic variant, e.g. ?listy w zyw ajqce do po­
parcia go  Tetters calling for support for him ' (with the post-head geni­
tive pronoun), would be regarded as infelicitous in careful Polish1.
We can also observe the tendency to employ object possessives in nom ­
inals located sentence-medially but at the end of the Phonological Phrase 
(PPh). Notice that the locative phrase in (2) constitutes a PPh by itself.
(2) (...) nie b§dzie problemow z jego przeprowadzeniem [= zabiegu aborcji] w jed- 
nym z prywatnych gabinetow ginekologicznych. (GW)
'(...) there will be no problem s with carrying out an abortion (lit. with its carry­
ing out) in one of private gynaecological surgeries'.
In the immediately following sections we will com pare ways in which 
we can capture the relevance of phonological phrasing for selecting the 
pre-head or post-head realization  of the pronom inal argum ent in two 
types of theories: in derivational models and in the non-derivational m od­
el of Optim ality Theory.
1 Such examples are occasionally attested in written Polish, mainly in excerpts from 
newspapers.
6.3. Syntax-prosody interaction in derivational models: 
Prosodic Inversion
In derivational m odels of gramm ar, such as the Principles and Para­
meters model or the M inim alist Program  (outlined in C h o m s k y  1995), 
syntax can provide the input to phonology, but not vice versa.
The organization of gram m ar in the Principles and Param eters Theo­
ry and in the M inim alist Program  (cf. C h o m s k y  1995) is show n sche­
matically in diagram s in (3a) and (3b), which are m odelled on sim ilar dia­
gram s in H a e g e m a n  (1994) and S t a l m a s z c z y k  (1998):









b. The M inim alist Program  
Lexicon
Merge and Move
The Spell-Out is the point where abstract structures receive an overt 
form. LF is the abstract representation of m eaning while PF is an abstract 
representation of sounds.
O ne can capture the influence of a derivationally  later com ponent 
(i.e. phonology) on a derivationally earlier one (i.e. syntax) by postulat­
ing post-syntactic (Phonetic Form ) m ovem ents2, w hich apply after the 
Spell-Out. Post-syntactic (PF) movem ents are often referred to as "m ove­
m ent operations of the phonological com ponent"3. They have no sem an­
tic effect since their output is not visible to LF.
A type of PF movement, referred to as Prosodic Inversion (Prlnv), is 
proposed in H a l  p e r n  (1995). H alpern assum es that clitics carry sub­
categ o rizatio n  fram es. They specify  the kind of phonological host to 
w hich they need to attach as well as determ ine the direction of attach­
m ent (i.e. proclisis vs. enclisis), e.g. [ [ ]w c l^ o r  [ [ ] pph cl]pph. If rules of 
syntax place a clitic in a sentence-initial position, this w ord-order may 
be changed by Prosodic Inversion. Prlnv applies whenever the subcate­
gorization requirem ents of clitics are not met. It moves a clitic to the left 
(or right) of its host.
The sp irit of H alpern's Prosodic Inversion is reflected in C e t n a -  
r o w s k a ' s  (1999b) account of the distribution of pronom inal elem ents 
in Polish nom inals. C e t n a r o w s k a  (1999b) postulates a post-syntac­
tic rule of pronominal object shift in verbal nominals. This rule shifts post­
head object pronouns to the pre-head position, as in (4b). Such a propo­
sal follow s the rem ark m ade in R o z w a d o w s k a  (1995b), nam ely the 
suggestion that some kind of postsyntactic m ovem ent of a pronom inal 
object occurs in phrases such as (4b, 4c). Rozwadowska observes that the 
pre-head pronoun ich does not bind the anaphor sivoich 'se lf 's ' in (4c), 
hence it appears not to be in the position of the "subject of N P".
(4) a. rozw i^zyw anie ich
solving them.Gen
b. ich rozwi^zywanie 
them/their solving
c. ich odwiezienie do s w o ic h ,ro d z ic o wi *i/k
'taking them back to self's parents'
2 In some approaches (cf. F r a n k s  and K i n g  2000, B o s k o v i c 2001) it is argued 
that PF has a "filtering effect" on syntax (i.e. on pre-Spell-Out operations). F r a n k s  and 
K i n g  (2000: 340 ff) assume that the output of the syntactic component contains sev­
eral copies of a given clitic. The selection of the most suitable copy is performed by con­
straints sensitive to prosodic factors.
3 See T a j s n e r  (2004) for more discussion of PF rules in the recent version of the 
minimalist framework.
The advantage of such an analysis is the ability to predict that third 
person pronouns (i.e. those which have genitive form s identical with their 
possessive forms) occur much more often than first or second person pro­
nouns in the pre-head position with "objective" interpretation. Also, the 
rule of Pronominal Object Shift could account for the parallelism observed 
betw een verbal and nom inal structures, since pronoun preposing could 
be proposed to derive both (4b) and (5b).
(5) Te zadania m atem atyczne byty trudne, ale (...) 'T hese m athem atical problem s
w ere difficult but (...)'
a. IPiotr rozw iqzal je.
Peter.Nom solved.3SgM  them.AccF/N
b. Piotr je rozwicjzal.
Peter.Nom them.AccF/N solved.3SgM
'Peter solved them'.
A noth er ad van tage of the analysis sketched  in C e t n a r o w s k a  
(1999b) (and adopted in T r u g m a n  2000, and T r u g m a n  and C e t ­
n a r o w s k a  2001) is the ability  to d istinguish  betw een "gen u in e pas­
sive nom inals" and "quasi-passive nom inals" in Polish (and Russian). The 
latter nom inals are regarded as containing preposed third person object 
pronouns, which are generally identical to corresponding possessive pro­
nouns.
N om inals of the form er type (i.e. "genuine passive nom inals" exem ­
plified in 6), can occur with first and second person objective posses­
sives. C e t n a r o w s k a  (1999b) assumes that the objective possessives in
(6) are base-generated in a position distinct from  subjective possessives, 
nam ely as com plem ents of N°. They m ove to the configurationally higher 
pre-head position in the course of their syntactic derivation.
(6) a. naszezdenerw ow anie 
our annoyance
b. w asze aresztow anie przez m iejscowq policjf
your.Pl arresting by local police
'your being arrested by the local police'
c. twoje zw olnienie z pracy
your.Sg dismissing from work
'your being dismissed from your job'
The hypothesis of regarding third person objective possessives, such 
as j e j  in  je j  odeslan ie  'sending her back (lit. her sending-back)', as geni­
tive pronouns shifted to the pre-head position by a post-syntactic m ove­
m ent faces, how ever, the follow ing problem s.
A noun in Polish cannot be normally preceded by two possessives (as 
shown in 7 below )4:
(7) a. *twoj moj portret
your.Sg my portrait
'a  portrait of me that belongs to you or that has been painted by you'
b. *w asze nasze aresztow anie
your.Pl our arresting
'your arresting us'
c. ?*wasza ich przesylka
your.Pl them /their despatch
'your despatching them'
d. (??) twoja ich lista (= twoja lista gosci)
your.Sg their list (= your.Sg list.Nom guests.Gen)
'your list of them (i.e. your list of the guests)'
e. (??) moja jego biografia (= moja biografia poety)
my his biography (= my biography poet.Gen)
'm y biography of him (i.e. my biography of the poet)'
f. (??) moja ich interpretacja (= moja interpretacja wierszy)
my their interpretation (= my interpretation poems)
'm y interpretation of them (= my interpretation of the poems)'
In a highly rhetorical, elevated style, e.g. that of a sermon, one can oc­
casionally find instances of verbal nom inals with double possessives, one
of them (first or second person) having the subjective reading, the other 
(i.e. the third person pronoun) exhibiting the objective reading (see 8).
(8) a. ??w asze codzienne ich w zbogacanie
your.Pl daily them/their enriching
'your enriching them every day'
b. ??w asze glybokie jej przezyw anie
your.Pl deep her/its experiencing
'your experiencing it in a profound way'
c. ??w asze nieustanne ich ulepszanie
your.Pl incessant them/their im proving
'your im proving them incessantly'
The hypothesis of PF m ovement of object pronouns in event and non- 
event nom inals w ould, how ever, predict the fu ll accep tab ility  of the 
phrases in (8) above.
4 These phrases become more acceptable once the second possessive is the third per­
son. G y b k a - W o l a k  (2000) provides the example in (7d) and K i k 1 e w i c z (1997) men­
tions the examples in (7e, f). Both authors regard those phrases as fully acceptable. How­
ever, many native speakers regard the examples in (7) as marginally acceptable at best 
(as the phrases in 8).
M oreover, once we postulate Prosodic Inversion of object pronouns 
in Polish nom inals, there is no explanation for the data in (9). (9a) is ac­
cep tab le  since the m o rp h o lo g ica lly  red u ced  (i.e. c litic ) p ron ou n  go  
'h im .G en.cl.' has a phonological host onto w hich it encliticizes, i.e. the 
verbal noun przebadanie  'exam ining .P f'. In (9b) the replacem ent of the 
m orphologically reduced form by the full form jego  'him .G en' (which also 
functions as the possessive pronoun 'h is ') could, in p rincip le, be con­
strued as triggered by phonological factors. The pronoun occurs post- 
pausally and there is no preceding phonological host to w hich it could 
attach. In contrast, in (9c) the pronoun go  'h im ' has a phonological host 
availab le  in front of it (i.e. the d isy llabic con ju n ction  ale  'b u t' w hich 
bears a lexical stress). If we assum e that Prosodic Inversion can shift the 
object pronouns in Polish w henever appropriate phonological conditions 
are met, we (incorrectly) predict (9c) to be well-form ed.
(9) a. przebadanie go w czoraj
exam ining him .G en yesterday
b. Jego/*Go przebadanie bydzie niemozliwe.
him .Gen/him .Gen exam ining be.Fut3Sg im possible
'It will be im possible to exam ine him'.
c. Ale *go przebadanie bydzie niemozliwe.
but him.Gen exam ining be.Fut3Sg im possible
'But it will be im possible to exam ine him '.
d. Ale jego przebadanie bydzie niemozliwe. (= 9c)
but his exam ining be.Fut3Sg im possible
Furthermore, Prosodic Inversion should apply indiscriminately both to 
post-head weak/clitic genitive pronouns in (10a) as well as to unstressed 
dative pronouns in (10b). This is not the case, since event nom inals with 
preposed dative pronouns sound less felicitous than those with putative 
preposed genitive pronouns. Note that unstressed dative pronouns appear 
to undergo Prosodic Inversion in sentential constructions, as in (lOd).
(10) a. dzisiejsze ich zbadanie 
today.Adj their exam ining 
'today's exam ination of them'
b. ??dzisiejsze im oddanie pieniydzy
today.Adj them.Dat returning money.Gen
'returning the money to them today'
c. Dzis oddalam  im pieni^dze.
today returned.lSgF them.Dat money.Acc
'Today I returned the m oney to them'.
d. Dzis im oddalam  pieniqdze.
today them.Dat returned.lSgF money.Acc
First and second person w eak genitive pronouns cannot be fe lic i­
tously preposed5 in verbal nom inals in Polish (see 11c), though they ap­
pear to do so in sentential constructions (in l ib ) .
(11) a. IW czoraj w idzialam  was.
yesterday saw .ISgF you.PlAcc
b. W czoraj w as widzialam .
yesterday you.PlAcc saw .ISgF
c. w czorajsze spotkanie w as (w kinie)
yesterday. Adj meeting you.PlGen in cinem a
d. ??w czorajsze w as spotkanie 
yesterday.Adj you.PlGen meeting
Finally, there are some differences in the choice of adjuncts and m od­
ifiers w ith nom inals containing pre-head third person object-type pro­
nouns (or object possessives) and the post-head object pronouns. For in­
stance, adverbs are im possible and result adjuncts sound infelicitous in 
the case of the form er type of nom inals (as illustrated in 12c, 13b, 14b). 
Such d ifferences are unexpected if the nom inals in (12c, 13b, 14b) are 
interpreted as derived from  the structures with the post-head object pro­
nouns (given in 12b, 13a, 14a) through Prosodic Inversion.
(12) a. prow adzenie sam ochodu w olno i ostroznie (F i s i a k et al. 1978:149)
driving car.G en slow ly and carefully
b. prowadzenie go w olno i ostroznie
driving it/him .Gen slowly and carefully
c. *jego prow adzenie wolno i ostroznie
its/his driving slow ly and carefully
d. jego wolne i ostrozne prowadzenie
its/his slow and careful driving
(13) a. pom alow anie scian/ich na niebiesko
painting.Pf w alls.G en/them  on blue
'painting the w alls blue' 
b. ??ich pom alow anie na niebiesko
their painting.Pf on blue
(14) a. pobicie ich do nieprzytom nosci
beating.Pf them.Gen to unconsciousness
'beating them unconscious'
b. ??ich pobicie do nieprzytom nosci
their beating.Pf to unconsciousness
5 The nominal with the pre-head second person pronoun in (lid ) could be marginal­
ly acceptable only in poetry or rhythmic prose.
C e t n a r o w s k a  (1999b) postulates the existence of a surface filter 
w hich dim inishes the acceptability of the output of the PF rule of pro­
noun m ovem ent if it does not conform  to the schem a in (15):
(15) Possessive -  Head Noun -  Genitive Com plem ent
(15) represents the unmarked order of constituents in Polish result or sim ­
ple event nom inals, such as urodziny Piotra  'lit. b irthday P eter.G en ' or 
nasze zaproszenie 'our invitation'. The recognition of syntactic conditions 
on the PF m ovem ent rule is not a desirable outcom e, as is argued by, 
am ong others, F r a n k s  and K i n g  (2000), who criticize syntactic con­
ditions on H alpern's Prosodic Inversion.
To avoid the use of filters on rules, it has been assumed here that the 
"quasi-passive" verbal nom inals, such as dzisiejsze ich zbadanie 'exam in­
ing them  today (lit. today's their exam ining)' in (10a), contain  p osses­
sive pronouns. It was argued in the previous chapter that the choice be­
tw een tw o variants of verbal nom inals, i.e. the one w ith the objective 
possessive or the one with the genitive (post-head) pronoun as in zbada­
nie ich dzisiaj 'exam ining them today', results from  an interplay of O pti­
m ality-theoretic constraints.
Such a solution is desirable since it can be em ployed to account for 
the occurrence of "quasi-passive nom inals" in languages which keep the 
possessive and genitive form s of third person pronouns distinct. Such a 
situation obtains in English, where the possessives its and their, distinct 
from  the corresponding genitive/objective pronoun form s it and them, 
occur in such "quasi-passive nom inals", discussed in the previous chap­
ters and illustrated in (16):
(16) a. its knowledge (cf. the know ledge of it)
b. their recollection (cf. the recollection of them)
c. its enjoym ent (cf. the enjoym ent of it)
This is also the case of Czech, w here one can contrast jich  'th em .G en ' 
and je j ich 'their' in the follow ing nom inals given in C o m r i e  (1976):
(17) a. lecen tjich  'lit. cure them .Gen' (Czech)
b. lecem jejich  'lit. cure their'
Third person possessives in Czech frequently allow the objective read­
ing, as is show n by the data below , quoted after V e s e l o v s k a  (1998) 
or provided by Sarka S i m a ^ k o v a  (p.c.).
(18) a. jejich  objeven i 'their d iscovery '(C zech)
b. jejich  zn iceni 'their destruction'
c. jejich  vycistem  'their (e.g. clothes) cleaning'
Before providing more details of the analysis of syntax-prosody inter­
action proposed here as an alternative to Prosodic Inversion in Polish 
noun phrases, we will discuss briefly the ways of capturing the influence 
of prosody on syntax in the non-derivational constraint-based model of 
O ptim ality Theory.
6.4. Syntax-phonology interaction in a non-derivational 
model of OT
G o  Is  t o n  (1995) outlines an O ptim ality-theoretic m odel of syntax- 
prosody interaction which does not involve derivations and does not in­
voke any PF filters6. He proposes that gram m ar com ponents are ranked 
with respect to one another, as shown in (19):
(19) Syntax »  Phonology »  Morphology
Since phonology is outranked by syntax, it evaluates the output of the 
syntactic com ponent. Prosodic constraints can choose betw een cand i­
dates w hich are w ell-form ed syntactically. G o 1 s t o n (1995) interprets 
the sentences in (20a) and (20b) as being equally w ell-form ed syntacti­
cally, but differing in their satisfaction of prosodic constraints (such as 
those which m ilitate against an unfooted syllable utterance-finally). This 
is represented schem atically in tableau (21):
(20) a. He threw it into the basket, 
b. *H e threw into the basket it.
(21)
C andidates SYN(TAX) PHON(OLOGY)
a. (He threw it) (into the basket).
b. (He threw) (into the basket) (it). *!
6 A similar approach is adopted in, among others, R i c e  (1997).
In other words, G olston proposes that the syntax of English allow s the 
direct object it to surface either in front of or following the locative phrase 
into the basket. It is the job of prosodic constraints to select one of those 
options as more optimal.
A nother exam ple from  English, considered in G o l s t o n  (1995), in­
volves the alternative linearization  patterns of E nglish  noun phrases 
show n in (22) and (23). All those variants are regarded by him as being 
w ell-form ed syntactically.
(22) a. the video of Macbeth 
b. the Macbeth video
(23) a. the video of The Dead 
b. *the The Dead video
(22a) and (22b) are w ell-form ed phonologically. (23b), in turn, fails to 
satisfy  a phonological anti-hom ophony constraint, w hich prohibits se­
quences of hom onym ous function w ords (i.e. *the the). In spite of being 
w ell-form ed syntactically, candidate (23b) is elim inated by phonological 
constraints, as is shown in the tableau below.
(24)
C andidates SYN PHON
a. the video of The Dead
b. the The Dead video *!
G olston shows that PF filters em ployed in derivational fram ew orks 
are too strong, since they can block a derivation even when there is no 
alternative available. The illustrative exam ple in (25) com es from  G er­
m an and involves the occurrence of the hom ophonous function w ords 
da.fi 'th a t', das 'th is' and das 'th e ' (definite article):
(25) a. dafi das das Poblem  ist 
that this the problem  is 
'that this is the problem' 
b. *dafi Problem das ist das
If the anti-hom ophony constraint, exem plified in (24) for English, were 
regarded as a PF filter, it would block the derivation of (25a) in Germ an, 
even though the alternative linearization  pattern in (25b) is ill-form ed. 
O p tim ality-theoretic constraints can be violated. (25a) survives in the
Bozena Cetnarowska
Passive N om inalisierungen im Polnischen und Englischen  
Eine gemafi der O ptim ierungstheorie durchgefiihrte Analyse
Z u s a m m e n f a s s u n g
In vorliegender Arbeit hat die Verfasserin viele kontroverse Probleme der passiven 
Nominalisierung vor allem am Beispiel der englischen und polnischen Sprache bespro- 
chen. Ein konstitutives Element der Nominalphrase ist ein deverbatives Nomen, und das 
das Patiens bedeutende Argument wird dagegen durch Possessivadjektiv ausgedrtickt 
(z.B.: moje uniewinnienie dt. mein Freispruch, eng. its removal) oder durch so genannten 
sachsischen Genitiv in englischen Substantivierungen (z.B.: the city's destruction by the ene­
my - die Vernichtung der Stadt durch den Feind). Untersucht wurden u.a. der Uberein- 
stimmungsgrad von syntaktischer Vertretung der Satzkonstruktionen und Nominal- 
phrasen, syntaktischer Status von possessiven Formen und die aspektische Charakteristik 
der Verben, von denen passive Nominalisierungen abgeleitet werden. Man hat zwischen 
den passiven Einargumentnominalisierungen und den pseudopassiven Zweiargumentno- 
minalisierungen unterschieden. Es wurde vorgeschlagen, die beiden Typen der passiven 
Nominalisierung im Rahmen des nicht derivativen generativen Modells, d.i. des Modells 
der Optimierungstheorie (eng.: Optimality Theory) mit Hilfe des von Judith Aissen entwi- 
ckelten theoretischen Modells zu beschreiben. Betont wurde die Darstellung des sog. Me- 
chanismus der harmonischen Gegenuberstellung der Elemente von zwei oder mehre- 
ren grammatischen Hierarchien, z.B.: Vitalitatshierarchie, Personenhierarchie, Hierarchie 
der semantischen Rollen und der Skala von strukturellen Positionen innerhalb der No­
minalphrase. Man hat das Zusammenwirken von prosodischen und syntaktischen Be- 
schrankungen bei der Auswahl von morphologisch-syntaktischer Realisierung der pro- 
nominalen Argumente in polnischen Nominalisierungen gezeigt.
Bozena Cetnarowska
N om inalizacje bierne w j^zyku polskim  i angielskim : 
analiza w uj^ciu teorii optym alnosci
S t r e s z c z e n i e
W niniejszej pracy autorka omowita wiele kontrowersyjnych kwestii dotyczqcych 
nominalizacji biernych, glownie na materiale jyzyka angielskiego i jyzyka polskiego. 
Sktadnikiem konstytutywnym grupy nominalnej biernej jest rzeczownik dewerbalny, 
natomiast argument o znaczeniu Pacjensa wyrazony jest przymiotnikiem dzierzawczym 
(np. moje uniewinnienie i ang. its removal 'jego usuniycie') tub tzw. dopetniaczem sakson- 
skim w nominalizacjach angielskich (np. the city's destruction by the enemy 'zniszczenie mia- 
sta przez wroga'). W pracy rozwazono m.in. stopien zbieznosci pomiydzy reprezenta- 
cj^ sktadniowq konstrukcji zdaniowych i fraz nominalnych, status skladniowy form po- 
sesywnych oraz charakterystyky aspektualn^ czasownikow, od ktorych sg derywowa- 
ne nominalizacje bierne. Wyrozniono jednoargumentowe nominalizacje bierne wtasciwe 
i dwuargumentowe nominalizacje pseudobierne. Zaproponowano opis obu typow no­
minalizacji biernych w ramach niederywacyjnego modelu generatywnego, tj. modelu teo­
rii optymalnosci (ang. Optimality Theory), przy wykorzystaniu modelu teoretycznego za- 
proponowanego w pracach Judith Aissen. Duzy nacisk polozono na przedstawienie tzw. 
mechanizmu harmonicznego zestawienia elementow z dwoch lub wiycej hierarchii gra- 
matycznych, np. hierarchii zy wotnosci, hierarchii osob, hierarchii rol semantycznych oraz 
skali pozycji strukturalnych wewnqtrz frazy nominalnej. Ukazano wspoldzialanie pomiy- 
dzy ograniczeniami prozodycznymi i skladniowymi przy wyborze morfoskladniowej 
realizacji argumentow zaimkowych w nominalizacjach w jyzyku polskim.
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cousin '. We noticed that Polish "quasi-passive nom inals" resem ble Ro­
m ance n om inals d iscu ssed  in L o n g o b a r d i  (2000) and M a l l e n  
(1990). The existence of "quasi-passive nom inals" in English can be con­
strued as counterevidence against the hypothesis of the param etric dif­
ference in the structure of noun phrases in English and Rom ance lan­
guages form ulated in L o n g o b a r d i  (2000).
D ifferences betw een argum ent linking in the two types of passive 
nom inals result from  the interpolation of SingPart constraint betw een 
constraints resulting from  the alignm ent of the N om inal Scale with the 
Them atic H ierarchy and the Person Scale. The restriction against first/ 
second person object possessives in Polish "quasi-passive nom inals" can 
be captured by means of the constraint *Local/Patient ("D o not associate 
first/second  person p articip an ts w ith the sem antic role of P a tien t"), 
w hich is locally conjoined with the constraint *SpecN/Patient. The ap­
parent irrelevance of this locally conjoined constraint for "genuine pas­
sive nominals" in Polish suggests that the constraint in question is outrank­
ed (i.e. dominated by) a higher ranked constraint, i.e. the local conjunc­
tion of SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun.
Although OT constraints are assumed to be universal, their ranking 
is language specific. It was postulated here that some differences observed 
cross-linguistically betw een restrictions on prenominal possessives can be 
modelled by assigning a distinct rank to the constraints *SpecN/Patient, 
*Local/Patient, *H um /N eutral, or their local con junctions, in the lan­
guages under analysis.
Furtherm ore, it was shown that in some cases the OT constraints se­
lect a linearization pattern w hich is rejected by native speakers. It was 
suggested that this situation is due to restrictions on individual lexicons. 
For instance, while the system  of syntactic OT constraints predicts that 
possessors denoting hum an nouns are most optim al in the specifier po­
sition, this linearization  pattern  m ay have no syn tactic realization  in 
Polish, if speakers avoid using denom inal possessive adjectives such as 
dyrektorow y  'm anager.P ossA d j', cf. ?dyrektorow y syn  'm anager.PossA dj 
son', or Jurkowy  'Jurek.PossA dj', cf. ?Jurkowa zona 'Jurek.PossA dj wife'.
In Chapter 6 it w as show n how the analysis outlined in C hapter 5 
can be enriched in order to allow for the influence of prosody on select­
ing the m ore desirable linearization pattern in Polish verbal nom inals. 
A m odification of the constraint ranking from  Chapter 5 was proposed 
for careful Polish. It was assumed that in Polish verbal nom inals the ob­
ject-type argum ent w hich bears no discourse prom inence can surface 
either in the pre-head or the post-head position. Syntactic constraints 
allow for both linearization patterns, but prosodic constraints can select 
one of them as more felicitous.
useful for cross-linguistic studies, we followed A i s s e n (2002) in recog­
nizing two structural positions in noun phrases, i.e. the pre-head posi­
tion labelled "Sp ec" (where Spec stands for the specifier of NP/DP) and 
the post-head position labelled "N on-Spec".
It was shown that the Nominal Scale (SpecN > N on-SpecN) should be 
aligned with several prom inence scales, including the A nim acy Scale, the 
D efiniteness Scale, the Person Scale, and the Them atic H ierarchy. This 
gives rise to constrain ts such as *Sp ecN/Inanim ate, *N on-Sp ecN/D efi- 
nite, *N on-SpecN/Pronoun, or *SpecN/Patient. Furtherm ore, the m echa­
nism of the local conjunction of constraints allows us to form ulate gene­
ralizations w hich refer to values from more than two prom inence scales 
sim ultaneously (e.g. the Person Scale, the Them atic H ierarchy and the 
N om inal Scale), for instance the locally  con joined  constrain ts *Local/ 
P atient& *SpecN/ Patient.
The above-m entioned O p tim ality -theoretic constrain ts can encode 
restrictions on possessors, shared by languages in w hich a different syn­
tactic (i.e. phrasal or lexical) status is assigned to the pre-head elem ents 
in the noun phrase. The interaction of those constraints predicts the greater 
felicity of the prenom inal position for nouns w hich are definite, prono­
minal, and/or have personal (or anim ate) reference.
Furtherm ore, it was illustrated (as in, am ong others, N u n e s  1993 
and T a y l o r  1996) that the requirem ents of inform ation structure exert 
influence on the linearization patterns both in referential and event nom ­
inals. W hile som e linguists regard topics (in clauses or in noun phrases) 
as non-prom inent by virtue of referring to given inform ation, we rec­
ognize argum ents in the SpecN position as being prespecified in the in­
put for discourse and cognitive prom inence.
W hereas a num ber of researchers assum e that the derivation of de­
verbal n om in als in volves the o b lig atory  su p p ressio n  of the external 
(A gent-type) argum ents, it was argued here that, at least in Polish and 
English, the suppression of the external argum ent is optional. W hen the 
Agent is not suppressed, transitive nom inals arise, such as the English 
nom inal the barbarians' destruction  o f  the enem y, or the Polish  nom inal 
twoje nieudolne spiew anie arii operow ych przy golen iu  'yo u r inept singing 
of the opera arias during shaving'. W hen the suppression of the exter­
nal argum ent occurs, the result may be an active nom inal with no pre­
nom inal possessive, e.g. the destruction o f  the city (by barbarians), Polish 
spiewanie arii operow ych (przez m ojego kuzyna) 'th e  singing of opera arias 
(by my co u sin )'. A ltern atively , it m ay be a "q u a si-p a ssiv e  n om in al", 
which occurs with an objective possessive but allow s for optional agen­
tive adjuncts and rationale clauses, e.g. English its discussion by experts, 
or P olish  ich sp iew an ie (przez m ojego kuzyna) Tit. their sing in g  by my
exhibiting the separation property. As in T r u g m a n  and C e t n a r o w ­
s k a  (2001), it was argued here that the derivation of "genuine passive 
nom inals" in Polish involves the elim ination of the external argum ent. 
Since the derivation of passive nom inals is a lexical process, it is expect­
ed to show  som e gaps. For instance, although the verb zam ordow ac  'to  
m urder', appears to exhibit the separation property (by analogy to its 
equivalent in English, i.e. the verb murder), the possessive pronoun in the 
Polish nom inal wasze zam ordow anie or w asze m orderstw o  'you r m urder' 
does not allow  the object-type reading (in contrast to the English p as­
sive nom inal John ’s murder).
Polish nom inals with objective possessives w hich belong to the so- 
called "quasi-passive nom inals" do not correspond to predicates with the 
separation property. They can be related both to verbs which take affec­
ted and unaffected objects, e.g. ich zaproszen ie  'inv itin g  them  (lit. their 
inviting)', je j  zrozum ienie 'understanding her/it (lit. her/its understand­
ing)', or jego  unikanie 'avoiding him /it (lit. his/its avoidance)'. They do 
not call for the obligatory term inative interpretation, hence their event 
structure can contain the activity subeventuality . They were analyzed 
here as denoting two-argument (and two-participant) eventualities since 
the im plicit Agent argum ent is syntactically active, and can license agen- 
tive adjuncts, agent-oriented m odifiers and rationale clauses.
Furtherm ore, it was suggested that som e English nom inals with ob­
jective possessives, namely those containing pronom inal possessives de­
noting unaffected objects, should be regarded as "quasi-passive nom i­
nals", e.g. its pursuit (by Croats), its discussion (by the committee), their rec­
ollection.
It was assumed that restrictions on the occurrence of "quasi-passive 
nom inals" in Polish and English result from  the com petition betw een al­
ternative "active" and "passive" linearization patterns in noun phrases. 
A theoretical model which is particularly suitable for dealing with "co n ­
spiracies" of restrictions, and with the com petition betw een alternative 
patterns, is the non-derivational fram ew ork of Optim ality Theory. Thus, 
Chapter 5 served as an illustration of the application of the OT m odel in 
syntax.
It w as shown that the use of the OT m echanism  of harm onic align­
m ent in syntax brings desirable results in predicting the m ost felicitous 
realization  of Possessors in referential nouns in English and Polish. It 
would be possible to propose distinct generalizations for English and for 
Polish, to describe the m apping of the Possessor onto the synthetic geni­
tive ('s genitive) or the analytic genitive (o/-genitive) in English, and onto 
the possessive adjective or the adnom inal genitive in Slavic languages 
(such as Polish). Since we aimed at proposing a m odel which would be
Conclusion
This dissertation investigated passive nominals, focusing on the data 
from  English and Polish. Special attention was paid to the syntactic re­
alization of pronom inal argum ents, in view of the structural or prosodic 
deficiency of pronouns.
It was dem onstrated that passive nom inals in the two languages un­
der analysis can exhibit the event reading, apart from  denoting results. 
The m ajority of English passive nom inals fail some diagnostics proposed 
for argu m en t-tak ing  nom inals (referred  to as C om plex E vent N o m i­
nals in G r i m s h a w  1990) since their even t stru ctu re co n ta in s only 
the ach iev em en t su bev entu ality . M oreover, the A gent is not sy n tac­
tically active, hence such nom inals are unacceptable when accom panied 
by  ra tio n a le  clau ses or ag en t-o rien ted  m od ifiers. P assiv e  n om in als 
with those characteristics are derived from  predicates w hich exhibit the 
"separation property" (in the sense of D o r o n  and R a p p a p o r t - H o -  
v a v 1991), since their ach ievem ent subeventu ality  contains only one 
(Patient/Them e) participant. The derivation of passive nom inals, such as 
the city's destruction, involves the elim ination of the external (i.e. Agent- 
type) argum ent and the lexical externalization of the internal (Patient- 
type) argum ent.
W ith respect to the data from  Polish, it was show n that Polish pas­
sive nominals fall into two groups, labelled here as "genuine passive nom ­
inals" and "quasi-passive nom inals". "G enuine passive nom inals", such 
as wasze uniew innienie 'your acquittal' or moje aresztow anie  'm y  arrest', 
ex h ib it s im ilar syn tactic  and asp ectu al p ro p erties  to E n g lish  p as­
sive nom inals. They have the term inative interpretation and are related 
to verbs which take affected objects. Such verbs can also be analyzed as
In colloquial Polish, in contrast, (37a) would be the norm al choice. This 
is because of a difference in the ranking of syntactic constraints in the 
tw o v arieties of Polish , suggested  at the end of C hap ter 5. The co n ­
straints *SpecN/N eutral and *SpecN/Patient have a relatively high rank 
in the grammar of colloquial Polish, therefore verbal nom inals with pre­
nom inal possessives denoting objects (i.e. bearing the role of Patient or 
Neutral) are prohibited. In the course of evaluation by syntactic constraints, 
the candidate ich zvspom inanie 'th e ir reco llectin g ' w ould be a loser to 
wspom inanie ich 'recollecting them '. The evaluation of the prosodization 
pattern of the syntactically ill-form ed candidate by prosodic constraints 
would be, thus, of no im portance. Phonology cannot "repair" the output 
of the syntactic com ponent.
6.6. Summary
In this chapter we showed how the analysis proposed in the previous 
chapter can be modified in order to predict that the occurrence of Polish 
verbal nom inals w ith the pre-head possessives depends partly on the 
prosodic phrasing of utterances.
It was suggested that OT prosodic constraints are able to select be­
tween two linearization patterns in noun phrases which are equally well- 
formed syntactically. Therefore, a m odification of the constraint ranking 
postulated for careful Polish in Chapter 5 was proposed here. W e dem o­
ted two constrain ts: *Sp ecN/x and *Sp ecN/N eutral, as show n in (31). 
The constraint *SpecN/x prohibits argum ents w hich lack discourse prom ­
inence (i.e. which are not topics) from occurring as possessives. The con­
straint *SpecN/Neutral penalizes possessor noun phrases bearing the role 
of Neutral. A new constraint was added, labelled *Em pty SpecN, which 
calls for the specifier position in noun phrases to be filled by an overt ele­
ment.
W e allow ed prosodic constraints to select betw een the variant of a 
Polish  verbal nom inal w ith the post-head pronoun and the pre-head 
possessive when the pronom inal argument is not pre-specified in the in­
put for discourse prom inence.
It was assum ed that phonological constraints do not change the re­
sult of the syntactic evaluation. They do not interm ix with syntactic con­
straints, either.
In such a fram ew ork, it would have to be stated that both the nom inals 
in (34) below are equally well-form ed (syntactically and prosodically).
(34) a. listy wzywaj^ce do jego poparcia
letters calling to his supporting
b. ??listy w zyw ajqce do poparcia go
letters calling to  supporting him .Gen
The stylistic infelicity of (34b) in a careful variety of Polish would be treated 
as an extra-gram m atical (i.e. a perform ance) phenom enon.
P u l l u m  and Z w i c k y  (1988) cla im  that there are no genu ine 
cases of system atic phonological influence on syntactic rules. They warn 
against the recognition of prosodic sensitivity of particular syntactic phe­
nomena, since this would lead, in their opinion, to an unconstrained m od­
el of gramm ar. A ccording to them, such a m odel w ould allow  for im a­
ginary (and universally unattested) phonological conditions on syntac­
tic rules, such as allow ing for adverb fronting only if the adverb in ques­
tion begins with a bilabial consonant.
H ow ever, the m odel of phonology-syntax interaction adopted here 
(following G o l s t o n  1995) is fairly restricted. Phonological and syntac­
tic constraints do not interm ix, in agreem ent with (35):
(35) Constraint Intermixing Ban: Constraints belonging to different m odules of the 
gram m ar may not interm ix. ( L e g e n d r e  2000: 458)
Phonological constraints can never "overrule" syntactic ones. This posi­
tion agrees w ith the ranking of blocks of OT constrain ts postulated in 
L e g e n d r e  (2000: 458):
(36) Syntactic constraints »  Prosodic constraints »  M orpho-prosodic constraints 
»  M orphological constraints
The prosodic pattern of (37b) is m ore felicitous than the prosodization 
of (37a), since in (35a) the unstressed pronoun ich 'them .G en' is unpars­
ed, and occurs at the end of the phonological phrase and the intonation- 
al phrase. As was show n in tableau (33) above, this incurs the violation 
of at least three prosodic constraints. Therefore, sentence (37b) would be 
uttered, instead of (37a), in careful Polish.
(37) a. N ie b^dzie czasu na w spom inanie ich.
not be.Fut3SgN time.Gen on recollecting them .Gen
'There will be no time for recollecting them',
b. Nie b^dzie czasu na ich w spom inanie.
not be.Fut3SgN time.Gen on their recollecting
the pre-pausal position, there is an additional violation of the constraint 
A l-R (IntP, Ft), which forces the alignm ent of the right edge of the Into- 
national Phrase and the foot.
For brevity, we w ill give in (32) a double tableau  (cf. L e g e n d r e  
2000 for sim ilar tableaux). It com pares the w inning candidates w hich 
were selected during the evaluation of various prosodization patterns of 
two syntactic variants of a verbal nominal.
(32) P rosod ic evalu ation  of sy n tactic  v ariants w spom inanie ich  'rem em b erin g  
them .Gen' and ich wspominanie 'their (Neutral) rem em bering'
Al-R(IntP, Ft) Al-R (PPh, Ft) Parse a
a. w spom inanie ich 
[ ( a a ) ( a a ) c ] pJ ln|P
★ * *
b. ich w spom inanie 
[ ( a c ) a ( a a ) ] pph]Intp
*
From  the syntactic point of view, both linearization patterns are eq­
ually well-form ed in careful Polish. If prosody is taken into account, the 
variant with the pre-head possessive is evaluated as more optim al. This 
is show n in the tableau below.
(33) Input: N w spom inanie 'recollecting, m entioning' argum ent 1: Experiencer/ 
im plicit; argum ent 2: x/Neutral/3Pl
Syntax Phonology
a. w spom inanie ich 
[ (a a ) (a a ) a ] pph]lntp
*!
b. ich w spom inanie 
[ (a a ) a (a a ) ] pph]Intp
The analysis postulated above allows us to highlight the relationship be­
tween syntactic and prosodic constraints in the selection of the m ost opti­
mal linearization pattern for Polish verbal nom inals with pronom inal ar­
guments.
The capturing of a link between the prosodic environment (e.g. phrase- 
final position) of a verbal nom inal and the position of a pronom inal ar­
gum ent would not be possible in a model of phonology-free syntax, such 
as the one defended in P u 11 u m and Z w i c k y (1988). P ullum  and 
Zw icky assum e that sentences such as *He threw into the w astebasket the 
letter are not preferred by speakers of English only for processing reasons.
*SpecN/x, and assum ing that it is in a tie with (i.e. it has the sam e rank 
as) *N on-SpecN/Pronoun.
The fact that the constraints *SpecN/x and *N on-SpecN/Pronoun are 
now viewed as having equal strength is indicated by the dotted line sep­
ara tin g  the two co n stra in ts  in  the tableau  below . The v io la tio n  of 
*SpecN/x is now equally costly as the violation of *N on-SpecN/Pronoun. 
To avoid the lower-ranked constraint, i.e. *SpecN/Neutral, from  elim ina­
ting candidate (b) in tableau (30), the latter constraint m ust be dem oted 
as w ell. W e propose that *Sp ecN/N eutral is in a tie w ith  a con strain t 
w hich requires the pre-head (i.e. specifier) position to be filled by a non- 
im plicit argum ent. The new  constraint will be labelled *Em pty SpecN8.
(30) Input: N wspominanie 'recollecting, m entioning' argum ent 1: Experiencer/im ­






©  a. w spom inanie ich ★ *
©  b. ich w spom inanie 9r ★
The revised constraint ranking9 for careful Polish, w hich follow s from  
the in trod uction  of *Em pty Sp ecN and the d em otion  of *Sp ecN/x and 
*SpecN/Neutral, is given in (31):
(31) Revised constraint ranking (for careful Polish):
*S in g P art& *N o n -S p ecN/ P ron ou n  >> j*L o ca l/ N e u tra l& *S p e cN/ N eu tral, 
*L ocal/ Patien t& *Sp ecN/Patient) >> (*SpecN/x; *N on -Sp ecN/Pronoun) >> 
{*SpecN/Neutral, *Em pty SpecN ) »  {*Non-SpecN/X, *SpecN/Patient)
Now both candidates in tableau (30), which are w ell-form ed syntactical­
ly, enter the evaluation by prosodic constraints. As was m entioned at the 
beginning of the present chapter, nom inals which end in an atonic pro­
noun violate the prosodic constraint A l-R (PPh, Ft). It requires that the 
right edge of a phonological phrase should correspond to the right edge 
of a foot. If the nom inal w spom inanie ich 'rem em bering them ' occurs in
8 *Empty SpecN, which is postulated here to evaluate NPs, shows similarity to SUBJ. 
The latter constraint is formulated by J. Grimshaw as follows: "The highest A-specifier 
in an extended projection must be filled" (cf. L e g e n d r e  et al. 2001: 5). SUBJ penalizes 
clauses which lack an overt subject.
9 The dominance relations between *Empty SpecN and other constraints employ­
ed in Chapter 5 need further study. This constraint must be ranked low in colloquial 
Polish.
13 Passive..
Now we will attem pt to m odify this analysis to incorporate the in­
fluence of prosodic factors on syntactic variation w ithin noun phrases. 
W e would like to say that the pre-head occurrence of object-type argu­
ments in Polish nom inals7 is due either to their discourse prom inence or 
to the requirem ents of prosodic phrasing.
Let us illustrate it for Polish nominals, such as wspominanie ich 'rem em ­
bering them' and ich wspominanie 'their remembering'. The constraint rank­
ing for careful Polish given in (92) in the previous chapter is repeated be­
low, for convenience, as (27), while in (28) and (29) we give the constraint 
evaluation for the two linearization patterns of this nominal:
(27) The ranking of selected constraints in careful Polish:
SingPart& *N on-SpecN/Pronoun »  {*Local/N eutral& *SpecN/Neutral; 
*Local/Patient& *SpecN/Patient) >> *SpecN/x >> *N on-SpecN/Pronoun »  
*SpecN/Neutral »  {*N on-SpecN/X, *SpecN/Patient)
(28) Input: N wspom inanie 'recollecting, m entioning' argum ent 1: Experiencer/im - 






a. w spom inanie ich *! *
©  b. ich w spom inanie •k
(29) Input: N wspominanie 'recollecting, m entioning' argum ent 1: Experiencer/im ­






©  a. w spom inanie ich *
b. ich w spom inanie *! ★
We would like to change the constraint ranking in (27) to allow both 
candidates in tableau (29) to be equally well-form ed syntactically (i.e. in 
the cases when the object-type argum ent does not function as a topic). 
Th is can be done, for in stan ce , by d em oting  the co n stra in t labelled
7 We do not postulate the same modification for English nominals. Prosodic con­
straints which penalize the occurrence of unparsed syllables at the end of the Intonation- 
al Phrase or Phonological Phrase cannot ban such English noun phrases as the avoidance 
of them or the recollection of it (in formal or colloquial English). In English "quasi-passive 
nominals" only those object-type arguments which are pre-specified for discourse pro­
minence can occur in the Specifier position.
course of constraint evaluation, in spite of violating som e phonological 
constraints, since the rival candidate in (25b) is elim inated by syntactic 
constraints.
6.5. Constraint interaction in Polish 
"quasi-passive nominals"
In the section below  it will be show n how prosodic constraints can 
be used to select betw een two linearization patterns in Polish "quasi-pas­
sive" verbal nominals.
If we follow  the insights from  the analysis of the H eavy NP Shift in 
English, developed in G o 1 s t o n (1995), we need to relax the syntactic 
constraints postulated in the previous chapter, in order to allow proso­
dic constraints to choose betw een two candidates which are equally well- 
form ed syntactically.
In Chapter 5 it was proposed that discourse factors (such as the top- 
ic-status of the pronom inal argum ent) determ ine the syntactic realiza­
tion of this argum ent as the prenom inal possessive in "qu asi-p assive" 
Polish and English nom inals. It was assumed that pronom inal arguments 
which are pre-specified in the input as having high discourse prominence 
(i.e. pre-specified as topics) obligatorily surface in the prenom inal posi­
tion, e.g. its pursuit, je j  zrozum ienie 'its/her understanding'. This is con­
firmed by the sentences in (26):
(26) a. Jesli chodzi o zbiory polskiego m alarstw a w spolczesnego, to ich ekspono- 
w anie za granic^ przynosi n iew ielkie zyski. 'A s far as the collection  of 
Polish m odern paintings is concerned, exhibiting it abroad (lit. their ex­
hibiting abroad) brings small profits',
b. Jesli chodzi o nauczyciela jyzyka w loskiego, to jego znalezienie nie bydzie 
latwe. 'A s far as (the/ a) teacher of Italian is concerned, finding him  (lit. his 
finding) will not be easy'.
W hen they do not function as topics (and are pre-specified as being 
non-prom inent), pronom inal argum ents are predicted to appear in the 
post-head position in the analysis proposed in C hapter 5, e.g. znalezie­
nie go  'fin d in g  him ', zrozum ienie je j  'the understanding of it/her'. Such 
results follow from a high rank of *SpecN/x (which penalizes non-prom - 
inent elem ents in the pre-head position) and *N on-SpecN/X (which pro­
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